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relations, is demoralizing to the public ear-1 1 —

rice, and detrimental .to the principles of Imprestivê^Syteral Services Friday 
good government. Sir Richard said that I Over the Late Eminent Poet 
the amendment was not offered as a want of | and Statesman-
confidence motion, and had no reference to
S:t.mrtenfa,JtD eÏBVTtd ^ ^ns Borne to the Tomb by 
broad general principle, and on condition Distinguished Literary
that Sir Richard Cartwright had stated no Celebrities
reference to the past

(From Onr Own Correspondent). _'!.h.eJF^BWmt b*» «gP1? °° the rafl-, _ ■

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—The incidents of to- -fo Hodaon Bay Railway Bill i-a the I f JÜÜÜT’*’ A”g‘ 14 -SimPle bnt impressi
day’s meeting of the Railway Committee in- Senate, finally, to-day. 1 I funeral service* over the remains of the

j eluded an intimation that Mr. Pacaud, " ? | late Jam»» Rnaaali Ix>well were held in Ap-
_____  . , , „ ,, . editor of L’EIectenr, had skipped to Ottawa, Aug. 14 —The House wa* con-1 PjetonichaP'1. Cambridge, at noon, to-day.

Amsterdam, Aug. 13.—Mr. Morse, the|Enrope sidering the Northwest bill alV day. l chrPel was crowded to overflowing.
American secretary of the Young Men’s Mr. Armstrong positively refused to an- O'Brien said if nothing was done next year | Seldom has there been witnessed such a

âss.'LSïï -7 »r“" zszÿs, iSLir^.ira.ttS: r- —r--- - :—the progress of the work inüie United thereupon decided to report him for con- subject in view of legislation. J^s ti C^TÎi,. W ’'fl
Stats, and Canid., and the increara In the tempt. - - ' W:'feV X. 'f.- ^ Amslrang, of W«rtn«Nt*zEl*^

London, Ang. 1 A—Owing to tiie do- Sir Hector Langevin’s cross-examination divorce, on theground of his wife’s adul- the DarW8 „d 
pression in the iron trade, many of the! w“ ««clnded to-day. At the close of the % ™ , .. Phillips Brooks and Rev. Williamfrw!-“■ "t," c.-b47 Bta'LarùS.8?,» 4s, ZJjjr
diatnet have suspended for some time past, J desired to have him before the committee. ? tenders on the J remains in the vestibule the Rev A. R
and the inability of the workmen to procure A letter was read from Dr. Cousins, Per- ,con*ract;e *1 he Lawrence reading “I am the resurrection

§*“**£3 “™ »v“ F—jrass tel pra*1'1 “••s
nothing I *" ^ C

CWho^f tteP,wik(”.t^g 2îon“mS«^ who NEWS 0F THE PROVINCE. [»d

dl“TheaXt:faot,hU,tatft8-0f thT 6D&i^lt'ZXe^ Harbor ft  ̂ £

Lrions has thè lndiuL l^èThat Jt Commia<li™. wanted $25 for hi, services, J 1891, James Russell Lowell, aged 72 yeara,
!î,fhnrit^ ,eco™e th’tthe I but Sir John Thompson emphatically pro- ------------- 5. months.” * *
works to give employment to°anVidiamenC b8tjf amount. Mr/Areham- Cargo of Sugar for the Refinery— Floral tribute were very few in number,
threatened.#ver*i the **~’«** uG ««naimo toHave»Liber.l bctTfrl^^Ttedt lZ ^oi.

I structea him to enter suit against Thoe. Association. _> | the casket ; another wreath of ivy firom the
" ---------------- McGreevy. ------------- field hung over one corner of the reading

UNCLE SAM TAKES ACTION. r,.At the Poblic Accounts committee, Dr. «neeW to ih. o.,»™, desk, and a wreath of roses, from Mrs. Put-
- 11 Kingsford denied emphatically Arnoldi’s (Special to the Colonist.) nam, lay upon the floor at,the base of the

—-----— I statement, that he (Kingsford) had received VASCSCfEI. ' J pulpit.
Particulars Of the Seizure of the Pa- P^“nl* while chief engineer of the Public Vancodvql, Aug. 1A—The steamer I . Tb® eerviomi in tiie church were very, 

«id. Uoii .. I Works department. He said he waa bound TTm.till. fmm mS. «impie, as befitted the nature of the man,
erne MaU Company’s steamship I to defendhimeelf when attacked by a San Pranmsoo, arrived thu consisting solely of the Episcopal service

City of Panama. I blackguard. The committee had a lively. mornmgj with 1,743 baskets of Java raw for the dead, and a vocal by the -Temple
..i ___ • j scrap over partisan newspaper reports, sugar, aggregating- about 520 tons, for the I quartet oi Boston..

Hyman, who had said that the Conserva- B. C. Sugar refinery. The body was not exposed to view, and
the War bhips Charlestoa, Pensacola tivea were endeavoring to bnrk the in- -n,, . ... , t n • was taken to Mount Auburn immediately

and Omaha to 6o to San Sal- kniry, apologized, end matters calmed The city has (Rived »t the foUowmg after the service at the chapd, foUowed by
vadnr if I down. Two witnesses gave evidence that Agreement with the Western and Vancouver I about fifteen carriages. There were no

’ c s8*ry‘ Araoldi had built a second yscht three Electric Tramway Co. The tramway com- services at the grave.
------------ years ago^ largely at the governmant’e-ex- company rents the streets for five veara at , VVhile the body was beingconveyed to be

Nnw York Ann 13__Edward T An t«r P*®*®- Then the committee embarked in a , , ... F8*™ last resting place, Mount Auburn, the
. k wrangle of two hoars’ duration over some ** ^ y_’ d 1 the end of the fi*e J“î? church bells throughout the city tolled, end,
bach, attorney for the Pacific Mail Steam-1 contracts. H - the annual rental they shall pay is, if not I flags were displayed at half-mast, by orderv
•hip Company, explained to a reporter yes- Lister said that Chapleau’s department Agreed upon, to be settled by arbitration, I of the mayor. T
terday the attempted seizure of the-City of 17“ “turated with corruption. Ghapieau the outside limit to be paid being fixed at

Pfcnama to Acapulco, in Mexico. avenue^ to .Venables street, along ,lt , e .. .
rooet «ncceoBioi voyage. ; r f call At Corinto, in Coata Rica, at La Union 1 The committee adjourned without de^ Venables street to Boundary avenue, Split in the Banks ef the Opposition_ s&s, •&, ‘‘sTL.Tud
SE’Jte'cteï.K.Vtes 2*w4 —tr1. r• w Æ'sri-JSbi.£7^fteg^r.im..fain, J" u»rdSS‘^S’u“1AiSytKi.rSl5|T"™““ ST'*.“W ««I"”»!-

ence, but not credited by Capt Healey, that »t Oonnto, bound lor San Jose. Among brought it home to the boodlers. The at the actual coat, no allowance being made I The Canadian Team Successful 
the crew* of the two vessels that wintered the refugees waa General Lateno, who was witnesses were the managers of for franchise, vested rights, etc. Passen- at Bisley.
m the Arctic Ocean east of Point Bero have wanted by San Salvador. On the arrival I the Union end the People’s banka The gets are to be picked up such discharged
been massacred by natives. „f the (jjty of Panama at la Unioa a IformeT stated M. Pacand came anywhere within the city limits in the same

demand -L .t T . 10 0,6 Dnio“ Bank to ask for the way as is done by tha ordinary street cara
2? "arre“er, ?f I discount of e government letter of credit Work on the line has been resumed, and I Ottawa, Aug.. 15.—The Grit party is hr

Wh.^re^ , “ J", t GaPt<un f"r $1.725,000. The witness eensemed wiU be pushed through without delay. ‘
7^“ h the discount, but afterwards —

ne authorities then refused to give him refund, believing that the money 
clearance papers, and, after waiting 27 was to be diverted to improper uses, main- 
hours, he proceeded to.La Libertad. There I ]y tn Pacand’» private account. Finally the 
he received a telegram from the agent of better of credit was left with the bank, and, 
the company at Acapulco, saying that the when due. was paid by the Government! 
governor of that city intended to seme The bank paid the hundred thousand dollar 
General Lateno and his^companions, and1 cheque endorsed by Armstrong. Of this 
h^ a large force of soldiers under arms amount, $60,000 had been placed to Pa- 
•waiting theamval of theCity of Panama, cand’s credit, and drawn ontby him in
re^tiHÜ?V^u.n° 7 ltT=‘ smsU suma Among the claims paid
repetition of the Barrundm affair, took the through the Union Bank was a noteTof 
matter into his own hands, and proceeded one thousand dollars, drawn by Tarte, and 
directly to San Jose, where he will probab-1 endorsed by Pacand and Langlier, the latter 
ly arrive to-morrow. This matter Grit M.P.
will be gone into folly, ’ and 11 Webb, the manager of the Union Bank, 
think I can give yon the as-1 said among .the notes which Pacaud pro- 

?°. fnrthS attempt posed to retire ont of the hundred thon- 
ro.ol“t,or m°rder P^Jttcal sanjrtlollars when he first came to the bank, 

refugees while under the protection of the was'the paper of Premier Mercier, Provin- 
Amencan Bag. President Harnaon to whom cial Secretary Langlier, and Mr. Pelletier,
I presented the matter on Wednesday, took J M P %
«”at, interest “ my statement of facts, At to-night’s session, Mr. Armstrong, who 
Triv rv COm“n“7at?i wrtb Secretary WM ordercd by the Senate to telfall he 
Tracy. Of course, the instructions which kDeWj roid he had many interviews with 
the latter received are not known to me. Pacaud, relative to the subsidy of the 

A special to the New York Times from Quebec legislature. When Pacand said it 
Washington says : “ The state department would be necessary to pay one hundred 
still witholds any detailed information 1 thousand dollars in order to get the subsidy, 
about the seizure of the Pacific Mail steamer I on the principle that half a loaf is better 
City -of Panama, at La Libertad, and As-1 than no bread, he handed Pacand five 
sis tant Secretary Wharton says, this after-1 cheques of $20,000 each, and he stated that 

that the department would take no I two years previous he had paid Pacand 
further action until Minister Pacheco fifteen thousand dollars in comm is- 
h«d reported the result of his investiga- sions for securing subsidies in Quebec, 
tioos and of the protests he has already The revelations are acknowledged to 
been directed to make. The State Depart- be a most startling sensation. The Toronto 
ment has no information as to the hostilities Globe strongly advocates that Pacaud be 
reported pending between Guatemala and indicted for fraud.
San Salvador, nor of any circumstances There was a disgraceful row in the meet- 
likely to lead up to hostilities, fn the I ing of the Public Accounts committee, this 
meantime, Secretary Tracy has been in tele- morning. Mulock, thinking Haggart inter- 
graphic correspondence with the assistant rupted, said that the Postmaster General 
secretary, at the Navy Department, and or- ought to be the last man to make any inein- 
ders have been sent to Mare Island detain-1 nations, 
ing the Charleston, and also ordering the j Haggart asked, “ Why ?”
Pensacola to be ready for sea. It is possi- Mulock replied, “ 1 need not tell you.”
ble the latter vessel will be sent down to Haggart, white with passion, “ You dare
San Salvador in a day or two, no matter not, you coward. You insinuate what you 
whether news is received from Minister | dare not say, yon blackguard.”
Pacheco or not, and if there are indications An uproar ensued, and. Cartwright de- 
of serions trouble over the seizure of the I manded that Haggart withdraw his lan- 
City of Panama, or of war between the two I guage. Foster maintained that the language 
States, the Charleston will also go down, was proper, and Haggard was justified in 
and her departure for Honolulu and China j using it under the dastardly circumstances, 
will be postponed for the present. If there “ Take it back, sir,” cried Mulock. 
is any prospect of continued trouble, the I “ I Won’t take orders from you. You are 
Omaha, also at Mare Island, but out of com-1 no model.” 
mission, will be pat in commission and sent 
down. About two weeks would be 
to get her ready for sea, 
and Pensacola both in

NO FEAR OF A PANIC. A DARING DESPERADO.doctors, who have forbidden her to talk 
ybody about her experience in 
She 2a in poor condition yet-, bnt 

y that absolute quiet for a fe* 
ibably lead to her recovery. 

So far she Baa been too weak to leave her 
bed. It seems, from what little Mra. Shel
don has been able to tell the "members 5»f 
her family, the severe fall to which she at
tribute» her illness did not happen while 
she was making her perilous descent to the 
surface of Lake Chats, 
homeward journey,"after Mrs. Sheldon had 
covered nearly a thousand miles 
of the difficult overland travel on 
foot. Her porters

would be eitherat St. 
ster, or St, George’s, 
ceremony was to be a 
a few guests being in 
family. Mias Jessie Lincoln will be her 
tee’s maidof honor.

' n.w that Knee was Kars.
Berlin, Aug. 13.—The Cologne Gl 

gives an authentic account of the accide 
the Kaiser. He was leaning àgfinst 
door of his cabhi in an animated talk 
his suite, when he suddenly turned 
slipped on the linoleum. Dr. Lew 
found the right knee cap dislocated. " 
Kaiser bore unflinchingly the painful o 
tion ef replacing it.

Hanover Squat*. V 
very quiet one, only 
vited outside of the

>
Great Britain’s Financial Condition— 

The Governor of the Bank of 
England Talks.

Editor Pacand Skips to Europe—Ar- 
IdSto Statements Denied—Chap- 
leak^ Department Attacked.

He Bobbed a Bank in Ohio, Shot 
the Cashier and Two 

Outsiders.

■
no •V’

izette
r

Partisan Newspaper, Reports Criti
cized—Attempts to Levy Ex

cessive Charges.

He Says the Peenle are Poorer 
Than They were Last Tear, 

hut Wiser.

After Securing a Large Amount of 
Money He Escapes from, 

the Town.

tiUo

*1Is occurred oaths

.Id mLondon, August 8.—The Governor erf 
the Bank of England, William Lidderdale, 
has consented to make a statement to the 
public in consequence of the alarming 
s taries in America and on the continent to 
the effect that a general financial crash is 
near at hand and that the British banks are 
afraid to let the full situation be known for 
fear that it would precipitate a panic 
throughout the world. These rumors have 
been growing in intensity since the embar
rassment of Messrs. Baring Brothers a few 
months ago. Mr. Lidderdale is the official 
pilot of British finances, and his utterance 
is probably the only 
cepted as beyond suspicion and beyond dis
pute. I saw Mr. Lidderdale at the bank 
and after listening to me he said :

“ I wish to say emphatically that there is 
no basis for the reports that a great finan
cial disaster is impending in Great Britain. 
It is quite untrue that any important bank
ing house is in danger save one, and the af
fairs of that one are now in hand. As for 
the chartered banks they are all sound, so 
far as I know. There have been great losses, 
it is true, but these losses have been spread 
over large numbers of persons, and as a rule 
the losses have been already met and paid, 
leaving the losers poorer, but still solvent. 
There will be a few failures, of course, but 
none of any importance—none that could 
affect the money markets.

“ The iesult- of the great losses in South 
America and elsewhere has been to bring 
people to their senses. Speculation has 
completely stopped. The difference be
tween the wildness of last year and the de
pression of this is the difference between 
convex and concave—where there 
hill there is now a hole. The people are 
poorer and wiser; that is the truth of the 
matter. The talk about a coming panic is 
unfounded. There are two ways in (which 
losses can come upon the market ; one is 
the acute form of panic, the other is the 
watered form, dullness, lack of speculation 
and distrust. As I said before, the leases 
are already known, and, in most cases, al
ready paid. One of the good results d[ the 
syndicates, trust companies and the lift, ft 
to divide losses among the multitude and so 
prevent cashes. ”

It would not be fair to qu«de Mr. Lidder
dale too particularly, but he give me many 
details during our coovers&Dgm^ showing 
that the financial situation is soun< 
in a position to say on my ow$ft 
bility that the Baring Brother*^ 
strong position. When the Bank 
land took the affairs ef 

v hand its ttsbffitieuflee*WhvS^
At present Baring Brothers o 
half a million pounds, *1 thong 
liability to the Bank of 

This

Columbus, O., Aug. 8.—A special to the 
Evening ‘dispatch from Lima, 0.«-eays : One 
of the boldest bank robberies and murders 
ever perpetrated in this section of country, 
occurred* this morning, at Columbus Grove, 
a town of about 2,000 people, twelve miles 
north from here. Cashier Maple had just 

" go Bank and laid out 
$3,000 near the cashier’s window. About 
8:30 o’clock, a man appeared in * the door 
with a revolver in each hand. Hé imme
diately began shooting. Cashier Maple was 
struck twice, once in the arm and once in 
the right side.

As he fell to the floor un old farmer, 
William Vanderbrake, aged 60, entered 
the door, having come to get the money 
for some hogs he had just sold. The 
robber turned and shot him. He received 
a serions wound, and it is feared that he 
cannot recover. A third man sat in the 
lobby of the bank, paralyzed with fear. He 
was not molested. The 
i grabbed $2,500 in greenback^, shoved them 
: nto the pockets of his coat and darted ont 
of the door, shouting, “ I’m a second Jesse 
James.”

Quite a crowd had been attracted by the 
shooting, but there was a scattering when 
the wild-eyed murderer appeared on the 
street, having a gun in each hand and shoot
ing indiscriminately. One of the by
standers, Henry Buck, was struck down by 
a bullet from one of the revolvers.

The fellow ran to the. outskirts of the 
* town and disappeared.

The desperado is described 
heavy set, with a full face and a small 
black moustache. He appeared to be about 
30 or 35 yearn old.

A posse was quickly organized and 
started in pursuit. Another posse started 
from West Cairo. All this time the sheriff 
and chief of police were organizing an 
armed band here to assist in the search. If 
found the fellow will be shot down like a

her along a foot-path which skirted the ex
treme edge of a steep river bank, when one 
of the men slipped, with the result that 
Mrs. Sheldon’s palanquin was overturned 
and she was parcipitated about thirty teet 
down the bank into the river. It happened 
to be a bend where, tiie bed of the river was 
filled with rocks, and there the grade was so 
steep that the water rushed between them 
with terrific velocity. The consequence 
was that Mrs. Shridon was aeétiy drowned, 
«a well as severely injured by her fall. This 
serions accident happened when she was 
still seven days on her journey from the 
coast. By bribes of extra pay she induced 
her porters to cover the distance in little 
more than five days. Mra. Sheldon made 

without the slightest 
ver. v

Im Parnell's Interest.

were
J

the j gathering of those distinguished in literary 
fessions. There

the
’

Wm

one that would be ac-
the entire journey 
touch of African fe

mDublin, Aug. 12.—Messrs. Walsh, Gray 
and others have signed a requisition for a 
meeting of the Freeman’s Journal directors 
to change the policy of the paper. Harring
ton, presiding at a meeting of the league, 
yesterday, announced that he was obliged, 
for the present, to discontinue the grants to 
evicted tenants. He said an appeal will be 
made forthwith to start a daily paper in 
Parnell's interest. He had no doubt that 
Gray would succeed in bringing 
apoatacy of the Freeman’s Jourr

then

•A3!

about the
m

JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL’S DEATH
The Last Words of the Poet were. “ Oh, Why 

Don’t You Let Me Die.”

BosRpN, Ang. 12.—At the mansion ,of 
the Elmwood estate, where Lowell died, 
there were no members of the family, to
day, bnt the daughter and son-in-law of the 
poet. His body lies in the sleeping apart
ment where the last hoars of his life were 
spent. Hie death was extremely peaceful 
Although it was known that he could not 
live much longer, death seemed neverthe
less rather unexpected. The transition 
from sleep to death was so easy that for a few 
moments nobody in-the room observed that 
be had ceased to breathe. His eyes «ère 
dosed, and they never opened. He. passed 
away with only » heavy sigh to indicate 
the separation of tbe sonl from the worn-out
b°r£e poet was taken sick about five weeks 

ago. About two weeks or men age be be
came delirious and op to Monday "

as short and

.

-,was &

1dog.
A bifjjeward is offered for the capture of

mthe ro

ALASKAN NEWS NOTES.
Washington, August 12.—Capt. Healey 

of the revenue cutter Bear, under date of 
Port Clarence, Alaska, July 9th, writes to 
Capt. Sheppard, chief of the revenue marine 
service, that at that date 22 whale ships 
were in the harbor. The catch- of the fleet 
to date was only 25 whales. The Belvedere, 
being .“high hook,” having 
whales, and at hem* was

SI

m
I am

, CAPITAL,-notesfivever-

&

intensely when moved, and finally saidj 
■ Oh, why don’t you let me die f * Thèse 

words were his last. He seemed from that 
time to lose heart, and gradually his 
life faded away. He continued in a ooma- 
soee condition until 2.15 o’clock this morn
ing, when the last spar 
out. Beside him in his 
the sister of his first wife, his daughter, 
Mrs. Edward Burnett, and her husband, 
the ex-congressman, as well as the nurses 
and servants of the household.

LoweH himself never inquired as to the 
nature of his malady. From inquiry it has 
been ascertained that goat afflicted him al
most constantly of late, and that sciatic 
hemorrhages and, latterly, a severe type of 
liver disease had in turn affected him. 
Lowell’s health has been impaired ever 
since his return to this country in 1885. 
After concluding his diplomatic services 
abroad, a year and a half ago, his condition 
became serious and a fatal termination was 
feared, but his health then had a chance of 
recovery. Mrs. Burnett, his only child, has 
been with hiic constantly. She is his only 
near relative, except a brother, whose 
whereabouts is unknown.

there ft a
liability, however, m^nbway 

concerns the public. The Barings’ affairs 
were found to bedn an entirely solvent .con-, 
dition, a mere matter of getting time.

The wonderful thing is thàfc Russia did 
not strike a blow at

000.
it mm

V '
inland by withdraw

ing gold during the past few months. It 
is the policy of Vichnegradsky, the Russian 
Minister of Finance, to keep vast quanti
ties of gold on deposit in English houses. 
He can, at a critical time, force the bankers 
to assist the Russian loans by threatening 
to withdraw gold, or embarrass England by 
creatiDg-svpanic. This was the only over
shadowing "danger in the recent crisis. Now 
that issue has been met and Russia could 
not bring about a crash even if she 
wished.

k of his life went 
last moments were . —

From Onr Own CTureeixmdent
/mmmDIVING FOR DIAMONDS.

Valuable Jewels Recovered from the Bottom 
ef a River. *

New London, Conn., Aug. 8.—-Dia
monds worth $2,000 were taken from the 
bottom of New London harbor one day 
this week, and the diver, in his mailed suit* 
who recovered them walks beneath the 
river daily for another lot that are also 
worth $2,000. The diamonds did not grow 
down there, but are the property of Mrs. 
Boerum, of New York. They were on Mr. 
Boernm’s haptha launch, the largest one in 
the world, that was burned at Eastern 
Point, Croton wharf, one night recently. 
Mrs. Boerum wants the rest of those dia
monds, and she paid the diver who walked 
under the river big wages to hunt for them.

a State of disruption. It is reported to
night there is a great split over the Toronto- 
Globe’s course condemnatory of the Quebec 
gang who have robbed the treasury of one- 
hundred thousand dollars. Beausoleil and- 
Cartwright are reported to have had » 
quarrel over the matter. Cartwright, 
leading stockholder in the Globe, being held 
responsible for that paper’s utterances, -

Xaxaimo.I
Nanaimo, Aug. 14.—&& Montserrat and 

ship R. E. Bernard sailed, to-day, with coal 
for San Francisco. Ship Ericson sailed this 
morning, for Onnalaska, svith a cargo of 
coal S, S. San Mateo sailed, to-day, with 
a cargo of Union ooal, for San Francisco.
S.S. Benito is loading Union coal for San, , . .
Francisco. 8.8. Sussex arrived, this morn- op*”» avowed that the object of the Globe 
ing, to load Wellington coal for fueL was to dispossess Laurier as leader and.

A Liberal Association has been organized substitute Cartwright, and, as confirmimr 
mxr • .a , , I this statement, pointed out that Edgar,"

Mrs. R. Craig was thrown from a buggy, Cartwright’s right-hand man, had been in. 
yesterday, and received several injuries Toronto for ihe last few days fnrnishine in- 
abont the body, whde on Gabriola Island spiration.
attending a Bible class picnic. She is much Comox has been erected into a customs . 
improved this evening. outport and warehousing port under survey

Messrs. Spencer & Perkins have decided I of the Collector at Nanaimo. *
to add another brick block to Nanaimo. The Government haa decided to author-
• rüü!?nD*me i .“d - wm drowned fa the formation of a kilted regiment in
in Oyster nver, last Sunday. The body was Toronto to take the place of the 18th. The 
recovered a few hours afterwards, and will Prescott bataillon is defunct.

vk'w .l • , . The Canadian team at Bisley won £586
The Foresters hold their annual picnic, sterling, the highest amount vet. 

to-morrow afternoon. | McKeen, M.P. say. the output of coal at
Cape Breton Island has been a million tons 
for this year, a quarter of a million increase. 

Kamloops, Aug. 14—The rich discoveries J A larger quantity than has ever been ship- 
which have been made by members up the 2e?to Montreal
North Thompson river, regarding which I LjS t^Kd^^ted^ï 

wired yon some time ago, are already at- sion to go to Europe before the Senate re
tracting miners and capitalists to the dis-1 quiry commenced, Tasse, in an open letter, 
trict. Besides the prospecting of individual I »Bk,ed Laurier why the Opposition leader

Çp"tttrt^ ^vefeaforX '

En? £a35^FSWtiuF^ato stake out. The last party. which MtTX i 'JJ^ P°llc« °°u,rt ^ the pavement, 
yesterday, was under the ^eVronal ^ase ^îf.^ T^P II 4Hleemul «“«h* him - 
ment of Mr. Wm. Mnnrofof the foT of P “ dlaappeared through
De Wolf A Monro, Vancouver, «red wafal» WU,dow" 
accompanied by a surveyor. This
party have unlimited capital at their I MANIPUR MASSACRE AVENGED, 
back, and so sure are they of the,
success of the expedition that they have Two Leaders ef the Uprills- Executed at 
gone to heavy expense in fitting out for a Simla.
two months’ trip. Besides other minerals ------
it is well knbwn that «there are large Simla, Ang. 13.—The murder of British 
deposits of coal, and that a large quantity officials, in March last, was avenged to-day,

by the eMCUJ”n of the two •-*" °f
with the district say that the North Thom- ms8sa?re; Thc two men wcre members of 

“ Daly insisted upon an apology, and ??n 8?on. ®q**al, if not surpass, the J rei8n^D8 ftmily of Manipur, and both
required | Mulock said he would apologize. Kootenay district. The Glen Mining Co., I appealed from the decisisn of the military -*
e Omaha I --------------- ---------------- ^XbTv^ntt^ “ ^ °L which tried there.

^d^ d^in^yoth» ^L M1 “ radwayr] Bat the Marquis of Lansdowne, Vice-
Dieted, wifi enabbs *ï0r\Wlï^h*^iî2SkC0In' r°y of India» to infcerfere with the •
ofore ,P ^j000 ^ I decision of that court. The two men >
mine has been ‘rnnmJîüLî*!! °rC froœ thl8 executed were Senaputty, or commander-in- 
teït wWh “„P^ d >7 e,5Pert' the Chief of the Manipur army, and the consul- 

l h!:.860?”4 *or fla*. » general, who violated the flag of trace , 
h“ *feBady ^ udder which the Englishmen v^fre decoyed,'. 

nSktok^ ^."^"« Tscorea and from Manipur, «14 who gave the native 
. up of I executioner the orders to kill the British

stea s-LS^z

m
as a

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Portuguese Barbarities.
London, Aug. 12.—The, latest advices 

from South-e?atern Africa tell of appalling 
barbarities by the Portuguese with a view 
of bringing the natives into subjection. At 
Mozambique it is no uncommon tiling to 
witness natives going about with heavy 
yokes about their necks, under which they 
can scarcely move. After enduring torture 
of this nature for days, some of the victims 
were beheaded, and others sent back to 
carry terror to their tribes. The Portuguese 
have no hesitation in seizing the native 
women, carrying them away from their 
families, and making domestic slaves of 
them, while there is no doubt of collusion 
between the Portugese and the Arab slave 
traders. Several ef the latter, when cap
tured by British war vessels, have confessed 
their relations with the Portuguese, from 
which it would seem that the suppression 
of the slave trade in East Africa is very 
doubtful while there is Portuguese territory 
for the dealers to plot their mischief in.

The funeral will be held, Friday, at 
noon, in Appleton church, Cambridge. It 
is probable that Bishop-elect Phillips 
Brooks will officiate.

Concerning Lowell’s death, Bret Harte 
has written as follows :

“To ray pride as an American in the 
frank admiration and loving appreciation of 
Lowell’s intellect and character, I have to 
add my own expression of sorrow at the 
lows of one ef the most fastidious and culti
vated professors in my calling, and one of 
its gentlest yet manliest critics. ”

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
4r:’ÿï

The French Wheal Crop.
Paris, Ang. 14.—The Bulletin DesHalles 

publishes the result of the statistics it haa 
gathered of the French wheat crop. The 
replies of correspondents indicate a total 
crop of not over 85,000,000 hectolitres. This 
would make it necessary to import 82,500,- 
000 bushels of wheat to meet the normal de
mand of the country.

i

KAKI.OOF8.

GREAT FIRE IN PORTLAND.
Kelly, Dunne & Co.’s Oil Storehouse and Zan’s 

Broom Factory Burned.

noon,

Jewish Expulsion.
Moscow, Ang. 14.—The police here have 

received secret orders, which will have the 
effect of expelling every Jew from the dis
trict within two months.

Portland, Ang. 12.—À fire occurred,
A Cnarav».,™ Vie,.,,. thU *"*• °“ “d

London, Ang. 12-At the election held storehouse of Kelly, Dunne A Co., comer of 
at Walsall, Stafford county, to-day, for . Ekventh “d K' etreet8- completely 
member of parliament to succeed the late destroying the building and contents. When 
Charles Forster, Liberal, an advocate of the fire had almost burned ont flames isaned 
home rule, who died July 26, Alderman *ro™ l**e 
Holden, the Glad,Ionian candidate, Was de- ?™*” one block away, and soon this build- 
feated, and Mr. James, the representative mg was a mass of flames. Fortunately there 
Of .he Conservatives, won by 528 votes. no wind and the fire was confreed to 
In his speech at Plymouth, yraterday, Bal- the factory, wfochwas £so destroyed. The 
four, besides outlining the pros ision. of the ‘otaUossw $!2°,(X». KeHy, Donne & Co. 
local government bill for Ireland, which it «timatethe.r lo».t$40,000, and Zan Bros, 
is the intention to introduce at the next pl«e theirs at $75,000 
session of Parliament, praised the patriot- » “ »“PP°«d the ,fire “ the work°f 
ism and self-sacrifice shown by the Liberal- T8’ ?“n,nd ™ a wood
Unionists. Their exan.ple of public spirit, Vincent a hospital, aodlt is sup-
he declared, had borne fruit. He believed 5°Sed^hat1“m.!^ ’f“ako 
that what at first was only an alliance with fir*. ho*P‘tal> »h,ch contained 150 
the Conservative party had now become a patients one-third of whom are helpW 
close union, which neither the chances nor Severalhoose. in tbev.cm.ty were badly

Conservatives and moderate Liberals. ÎS? mk‘ are d«tnbnted among twenty
___  different companies. ^

Mrs. French Sheldon Recovering.
London, Aug. 12.—Mrs. French Sheldon 

^'ill not be well enough to address the 
Royal Geographical Society on her recent 
trip to the Kelimajanga region. Since her 
arrival in Hampton, Mrs. Sheldon has been 
under the care of two eminent London

m

Jewish Colony In Tnrhcy.
14. — Baron Hirsch is 

the Turkish
■London, Aug. 

negotiating with 
to rent land along the railway 
for the Jewish colony.

&vernment 
e in Ayabroom factory of Zan

Emperor William's Health.
Berlin, Aug. 14.—The fact that Emperor 

William is able to devote a great part of his 
time to the business of the Empire, is re
garded as pretty good evidence that the 
alarming reports circulated in regard to his 
ihysical and [mental condition are un- 
onnded.

■
CroMlnx the Atlantic In a Dory.

London, Aug. 14.—Capt. Waite, of the 
British steamer Barrow more, from Balti
more, reports that, on Aug. 10th, he spoke 
the American dory Mermaid in lat. 47 north, 
longitude 35 west. Capt. Andrews, of the 
dory, stated that he was, wjth his boat, in 
good condition. The dory Sea Serpent, with 
which the Mermaid started in a race across 
the Atlantic, arrived at Coverack on 
August 5th.

S

bnt with the 
Central American 

waters, the Charleston could be spared, and 
could go on to Honolulu, and China.

CAPITAL NOTES-

Sweeping Amendment to Supply Offered by Sir 
Richard Cartwright

|g||

On the evening of September 3rd, a fine 
musical and dramatic entertainment takes 
place for the benefit of the Cedar Hill

nage of his daughter would take place. It has been secured is first-class. I or members or their families, from contreot-

Bara* Marshall,
IZINO ST., Kingston, sers: “I was afflicted 
IX with chronic rheumatism for years and 
used numerous medicines without success, but 
by the use of 6 bottles of Burdock Blood Bit
ters I was entirely cured."

" I &m acquainted with the above named 
lady, and can cerify to the facte as stated."— 
Henry Wade, Druggist, Kingston, Ont.

(From our own Correspondent.)

>Ottawa, Ang. 13__ In the House, this
Misa Uadi's Marriage.

mam-
: :-

mm

MOURNING.
ioplo Clothed in the 
Lenta of Woe.

kth of the Queen-Do tr
ibe Natives to Wear 
for a Period of (

m in mourning! Twelve, 
a, women and children 
pth! All business sus
dit ies stopped, conver- 
standstill!

idition of the kingdom 
says Once a Week, and 

Is to whether this will 
be its condition for the 
to come.

burning for the queen- 
is no land in the world 

y prevails to so large 
I there is no country 
r is so terrible as here. 
b that every man shall 
r for three years when 
end the law prescribes 
the clothes which shall 
mourning garb is a 

plored sackcloth, bound 
st with a great straw 
rner must wear a hat as 

parasol, and he must 
before his face, so that 

kk upon his sorrowful 
yhite is the mourning 
and this gown of un
is supposed to be white, 
the same material, and 
pipe must be wrapped 
B mourner must wear 
phree years, and during 
I engage in no work or 
a king or queen dies, 
is expected to go into 

lust this has been the 
Bt, and "it is said that 
tohree different kings 
la period of ten years,
I whole nation inactive 
[during that time. 
e mourning thus be
ams national issue, and 
bed Korea can never 
[one of the smart, ac- 
nye business people of 
laness will stand being 
be years at a time, and 
listom that the hermit 
br to-day as it is. It is 
k respects the other re- 
Iside that of business.
I about to marry his 
his father dies during 
the engagement. The 
It then be put off for 
ps, and if at the end of 
pg man’s mother dies, 
pther three years be- 
I married. During my 
[ear or two ago I was 
km death kept out of 
lights for a period of 
k about the time that 
Hiding day his father 
pd of the three years’ 
pier died, thus compel- 
|t three years more.
I left his family and 
I Jiis betrothed, and two 
Lhim out of his bride

A

,rs.
lat of Korea complete- 
tof the mourner. It is 
beep under it nor to 
[who wears it. It is, 
perfect disguise that a 
xorea, for the officers 
i mourner, and some 
nch missionaries trav- 
country in this dis- 

i the police were after 
png time escaped de- 
the mourners carry a 

Bction with the hat, 
ir fans and ornament 
aed with their dress 
7 get their mourning 
Ina, but they carry 
ater extremes than do

ly
re mourning costumes, 
attend to the hat. The 
white and they braid 

i their cues, and wear 
B. They pretend to 
|nt for at least three 
leriod is cut down to 
kths. For thirty days- 
[ a near relative they- 
p shave their heads or 
ps, and there is a pen- 
pservation of moum- 
tnng Chang’s mother 
too, he asked to be al
un his office of viceroy 
pto mourning for her 
Be was too valuable a 
r the emperor to lose, 
K his period of moum- 
■ed to three months^ 
ft rules of mourning 
pse of the death of an 
bs. When an empress 
lake off their gay col- 
ton white. They tear 
mges from their caps,
I their heads for one 
the people dare not 
I and in the case of an 
k let their hair grow 
bs, and no marriages 
bring this time. Red 
hud the festal color of 
the last" emperor of 
toing red was taken 
k of Pekin and white 
[where. The Chinese 
pg dress, and the color 
he mourner, when he 
Ite, sends out white 
written in blue ink to 
pg that he is over- 
Hef. When he goes 
[g, he again sends out 
is printed his name 

L: “Grief still terrible, 
|s before.” This gives 
ptimation that he is 
[ceive calls; and when 
n the streets he wears 
[es, a blue gown, and 
liken cord woven into

!
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latical Echo, 
rork for?” demanded 
cho answers ‘Who?’ ” 
rere in Boston,” re
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i THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST. FRIDAY, AUGUST 21. 1891.
OUR OTTAWA LETTER. city of Quebec has been pressing the Uov- 

eroment to take action in this matter, and, 
at last, the ancient capital has secured its' 
object. The cancellation itself will, how
ever, be more of a gift in name than in fact 
Id the owners of the road, which are the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. The 
object of the subsidy is to make the line 
between Montreal and Quebec, which tra
verses the country on the north side, i 
St. Lawrence, an integral part of our 
transcontinental line, with Quebec 
sommer seaport terminus. It is stipulated, 
by the cancellation of the bonds, that 
sundry tangible works shall be carried out 
by the company. These include grain 
elevators and flour sheds, improvements of 
the branch lines, a new rolling stock equip
ment, especially as regards passenger 
and locomotives, the strengthening of the 

Ottawa, Aug. 8, 1891-Daylight is be- bridges, and the standard of the road gen- 
. . . ° . . orally raised. On the face of it, the trans-

gmnrog to dawn, and there is a prospect of action looks a big one for Quebec, but the 
the House rising in about three weeks' time, loss to the Dominion treasury is purely a 
The evidence in the Tarte- McGreevy in- nominal one, due to the conditions of the 
quiry will all be in before this reaches Vic- ^rt

tons. It is doubtful whether, .beyond the j* treated, in regard to the provincial rail- 
speeches of counsel, there will be much dis- ways, as the other provinces had been in 
cussion in the committee itaelf. The desire regard to lines constructed by incorporated
is to limit the talk as much as possible in °°SSh*'Cohimbians might not inaptly 
committee, seeing that the whole thing will ask, when they see such a large transaction 
have to be gone over again in the House, as this entered into for the benefit of the 
Writing in anticipation of Sir Hector’s evi- Province of Quebec, and enormous rail- 
dence, it is impossible to say how the de-
cision will go with regard to him, but with ™ the
regard to Mr. Thomas McGreevy the con- toeelusion appears to be a foregone one that development of railway construction in the

The Pacific province. From all that I can hear the committee wM report djgairtttum- The there 6eema little prospect of the B. C.

' sss^itra£2:£&
wLn\8Umimberheo”f™rSnttheGn“e.nd P^ledTttoto fo «oto» IsTonthl The

»^.tie^,?irÂ,dw^nt
tellrng the truth when be said that oircum- or rather that steps . can be taken by the
packet oîthe St. I^wrenre St^ N.vi- ^^•±^t^SSS^iSSSSt U 
gation Go., he was instructed by the com- held^Ver uufii next aessifn. Immediate!? 
pony to go to New York to purchase a ves- after the ^ the Canadian Pacifié 
sel. When the Admiral was bought the rail authorities will be asked to show 
company had not the means to pay lor her, their as t0 whether they desire to
and she was left on his (McGreevy s) hands. th Crow’s Nest Pass or not, and then 
Although he made several attempts to dis- if they do not give a positive answer the 
pose of her, he was unsuccessful untd this othe/road8, which are^eeking right of way

*i“ *
expressed for Mr. McGreevy. Personally 
he is one of the finest men in parliament, 
and it is a pity that in the declining years 
of his life he should have been placed in 
such an unpleasant position as that which 
he now occupies.

THE SALMON FISHERIES COMMISSION.
No positive action has been taken yet in 

connection with the proposed Fisheries 
Commission. From all that I can hear it is 
likely that the matter will be postponed un
til after the session. Messrs. Dupont and 
Major have received the unanimous indor
sation of the British Columbia members,and 
there seems to be little doubt that they 
will constitute part of the commission. As 
to who the chairman will be, nothing is as 
yet decided. Mr. Samuel Wilmot has e vi

es*' dently seen the ^comments of the British 
Columbia press upon his report, and is 
averse to acting as chairman. Evidently, he 
does not like the newspaper opinions about 
him. The matter rests altogether in the 
hands of the Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies, and upon his recommendation the Gov
ernment will act. From present appear
ances, it would seem that some other per- 
mm than Mr. Wilmot will be appointed. 

col. amtot’s find.

TRIBUTE TO LOWELL. CAPITAL notes.Fontipridd and Cardiff. The rear of the 
special train was wrecked end 15 persons 
were injured, of whom some are expected to

I for the settlement of English and Scotch 
emigrants; The Canadian Government pays 
all their expenses. «JyfofffîllS BY ATLnThe Case of the Steamer Admiral- 

Something Aboat the Salmon 
Fishery Commission.

die. Premier Merder’i Impeachment on 
the Baie des Chaleurs Scandal- 

Assurances te the Governor. •

Memorial Services In Westminster 
Abbey—Canon Farrar's Oration— 

The Queen’s Sympathy.

Farther Adva.ee I. near.
Leeds, Ang. 18.—The Leeds Millers’ 

Association to-day decided to further 
advance the price of floor. The meeting 
fixed the prices st one shilling and sixpence 
above the previous rate.

FHghttal Kailway Accident.
Berlin, Aug. 18.—Two passenger trains, 

going at full speed, collided to-day at a. 
point between Oetrowo, Prussia, and Los- 
witz. Ten persons were killed and many 
injured. The coals from the locomotives 
set fire to the wreck and terrible scene's 
were witnessed, some of the injured be
ing burned to death before the eyes of 
the rescuers.

BURNED TO THE WATER’S EDGE- Preparations on] 
the Receptioj 

Fleet at iA Steamer Filled With San Joan Lime 
Destroyed st Seattle.

As the steamer Rapid Transit reached the 
middle of Seattle harbor, Friday night, 
headed for her dock, spontaneous combus
tion among 2,300 barrels of Kmc loaded in 
her hold created a fire and caused the boat 
to become almost a total loss. It was about 
9 o’clock at night. The flames burst forth 
from the vessel’s hold, 
dock was made for aid. The steamer was 
headed for the Jackson street slip, and the 
engine was driven under every pound of 
steam it could carry. Every man of the 
crew stood to hie post, although it looked 
impossible to gain the dock, so fierce 
were the flames and so rapid their 
progress. She struck the end of the dock 
in ten minutes and whistled for aid. 
Flames were shooting into the air 
from every part of the boat, and 
all the craft in the harbor echoed 
the alarm until there was a perfect 
babel of shrill whistles. The fire depart
ment were

Developments in the Kingston Dry 
Dock Business—The Bale Des 

Chaleurs Scandal.

of the 
great
as .

Singular Coincidences—Fraudulently 
Obtaining Examina tien Papers— 

Discussions in the House.

The International Labor Congress in 
Brussels—English Trades Unions 

Well Bepresented. Superiority of Cal 
to England ]iiA

Enormous Subsidies to Railways in 
Quebec—'The Nationality of Mem

bers—B. C-’s Members-

Dillon Deserts Parnell, and in a 
Speech at Mallow Pities 

“ Poor Gladstone.”

(From our own Correspondent )

iOttawa, Ang. 17.—-There was another 
fierce attack upon Premier Mercier in to
day’s Globe, and the Quebec Liberals are 
simply furious. They look upon it as a 
studied plan, on the part of Sir Richard 
Cartwright and his following, to depose 
Hon. Mr. Laurier from the leadership of the 
party, which is all at sixes and sevens.
Everybody is wondering what course NANAIMO.
Lieutenant-Governor Angers will follow. Nanaimo, Aug. 17.—The infant child ef 
It is said, that at the time the order- T. Patterson died this morning, and will be 
in-council voting $280,000 for the Baie des buried to-
KTr ZT£l he^iskecf fbr'an explana? The bark Oregon sails, this evening, with 

tion, and was informed the money was a car8° of coal for San Pedro. The schoon- 
purely for legitimate objects. Having been er Governor Ames arrived, to-day, to load 
grossly deceived he may be expected to de- coal, and the S.S. Queen is expected to- 
mand explanations from Mr. Mercier, and 
if not forthcoming proceed to the most morrow-
vigorous action. The foot-race, on Saturday, between

A singular coincidence is that Hon. Mr. Thompson and McKinnon, was won by the 
Angers was attorney-general in the De former. Over $1,500 changed hands. 
Boucherville government, which was dis- „ .. . .,T. , . , -nmissed by Hon. Mr. Letellier in 1878. H* Me“ofc* of Victoria, and F. McQuillan,

The Civil service e taminers took evidence of Albemi, left, this morning, to make the 
to-day in the charge against Mail Clerk El- trip through to Quatsino Sound and the 
liott for having “ fraudulently procured northern part of the Island.
copies of' the Civil service examination ------
papers of 1890, before the examination took KAMLOOPS,
place, by which he obtained an undue ad- Kamloops, Aug. 15.—The manager of the 
vantage over the other competitors.” El- Tacoma Smelting Co. has made a contract 
Hott admitted the charge. with the Glenn Mining Co., of this place,

Good progress was made in the House, to- for all the iron ore they will require during 
day, with Government measures. A lengthy next year. The company also expect to 
discussion took place on the Beet Root complete arrangements in a few days to fur- 
sugar bounty, and eventually the resolution niah another smelter with a large quantity 
was passed. of ore. The success of the Glenn Mining

Co„ which is composed entirely of loca 
capitalists, is now assured.

A Churlish LantU 
Loggerhei

I and a wild run to thecars

Vi].1
London, Aug. 16.—The memorial ser

vices of the late Jatues Russell Lowell were 
held to-day in Westminster Abbey by 
Canon Farrar. Among those attending the 
service was Minister Lincoln. Canon Farrar 
delivered the oration, paying a brilliant 
tribute to Lowell. He also referred to him 
as the “ sacred unition that bound England 
to America more closely,” and closed by 
saying :

“ He has now passed away, loved and re
vered by the two mightiest nations of the 
world.”

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, . 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- \ 
tern effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently.

For sale in 75c. Bottles by all Druggists,

CAUF0RMA ne SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL,

Portsmouth, Augl 
all complete for the a 
fleet, and they have I 
for the Frenchmen! 
welcome than the I 
whole town, privai 
buildings, is decora 
streamers. The Sol 
craft of every deserfl 
dressed people, and a 
on shore for miles is d 
The British men-ol 
position, ready to do I 
the friendly squadroa 
Royal Yacht Club ml 
large portion of tl 
position has been I 
ceremonies of the red 
all nations are preaj 
the American flag od 
large number of Fa 
the Channel to vil 
flattering to their I 
hotels are filled, and 
asked for everything

The Holy cJ
Berlin, Aug. 18.-I 

packed with visitors I 
many, to be presed 
Thursday, when the] 
will be exposed to p* 
of letters have been i| 
writers beg for pd 
church and permise 
coat for religious I 
The rector of the 1 
in France, which! 
coat, has arrived 
friends. He declare! 
Trek es is not seamlei 
sen ted, and as the da 
Testament requires I 
Moreover, that it is j 
from the shoulders td 
being a mere craftsml 
warn. The French d 
of the Germans by tl 
teuil, on Sunday, of I 
Gregory of Tours, is j 
inence given the coati 
ence is likely to caud 
marks have stirred j 
among the faithfuL

Crest Wd
London, Aug. la 

attend the Eeistecfl 
morrow, and has arm] 
the Welsh bards j 
during the festival. 
Swansea by thousd 
The opening ceremod 
place to-day, with d 
promise of success. J 
of bards, which mard 
holding twenty tbj 
mayor delivered t* 
dwelling on the liters 
of these assemblages 1 
years.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
c

K

morrow.

promptly at hand, and the fire 
nore and the powerful fire boat 

perfect deluge of 
doomed steamer, 
subdued, but the 
d into the hold of

engines on s
Snoqualmie soon had a 
water pouring into the 
The flumes were soon 
faster the water was poured 
the vessel the faster the lime slaked and 
burned and steamed. The fight to subdue 
the flames lasted all night, and the steamer 
was finally sunk on the beach, where she 
can be raised at low tide.

The cargo, consisting of 2,300 barrels of 
lime- and 300 sacks of oats from San J nan, 
was a total loss. It was worth about 
$5,000. The boat was valped at $15,- 
000, and the loss to her was fully 
$10,000. She was built a few months ago 
at Port Townsend for the freight trade, 
and was engaged in hauling lime between 
San Juan Island and the Sound cities. She 
was owned by Capt. Frank McDonald, and 
several others.

There is strong reason for believing that 
a statue of Lowell will be placed qj West
minster Abbey in company with that of 
Longfellow. Already, while the funeral 
music is echoing throughout England, 
literary men are privately talking 
permanent memorial to the man 
British

HEW YORK, N.Y.LOUISVILLE, KY.
ia20-tts-d&w *

)
GAIN

ONE POUND j
A Day.

Iabout a 
who, in

estimation at least, most nearly 
united the literature and thought of the 
two great Anglo-Saxon nations.

What has been said of Lowell in Eng
land since his death has been well said. The 
press is friendly in spirit and appreciative, 
if not always sympathetic. The grief of his 
friends is not expressed, nor is it to be ex
pressed in print. It must suffice to say 
that this American was beloved in Eng
land more widely than any other American 

-of his time ; loved truly and tenderly by 
many persons of many stations.

The message from the Queen is a tribute 
seldom paid to a private citizen of another 
country. The Queen never made any se
cret of her liking for Lowell. He was her 
guest at Windsor more often than most of 
his colleagues.

When He left the Queen 
sador had ever invited more interest or 
won more general regard in England. She 
knew very well that he was not an ambas
sador, but speaking of him to a third per
son, after he had taken leave of her, she 
gave him the distinction Congress with
held.

The message from Lord Tennyson is the 
croWiug point of many that, in that world 
of letters where Lord Tennyson reigns, 
LowtlTa 
here as a
more country houses in England than any 
American who ever lived. He always came 
ont alive and in grand order. There is not 
one in which he Has not sown some Ameri-

TmeVm
mâ-mi
imiO'Vil

M2-1ZG
[V

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE

scornV

A SENSATIONAL STORY.
BY ATLANTIC CABLE. EMULSIONWESTMINSTER.

New" Wbstionstsb, Ang. 17.—H&nlan 
.andjO'Connor refuse to come here and take 
part in the professional sculling race, unless 
$500 extra is allowed them for expenses. 
This extra amount may be more than the 
committee will be able to provide, but 
efforts are being made to raise it. Peterson 
was asked by telegraph, to-day, if he would 
enter.

Illegal fishing for salmon, by stretching 
nets across the Stave river, was reported to 
the department here, a few days ago. The 
matter has been investigated, and found 
true, and the guilty partie, are now being 
searched for by the fisheries guardian, and 
will be severely punished.

The grain harvest is in full blast in the 
district. Crops are fair and will be close to 
the average. The first new grain was 
brought down river yesterday.

The Chilliwhaek fruit cannery is taking 
all the plums and peaches grown bv the 
farmers in that section, and there wul not 
be the usual quantity from the district this 
year for export. The cannery will make an 
immense pack.

A. F. Cotton; C.E., has left with a large 
party to survey government lands in Koote-

NATIONAUTÏ OF MEMBERS.
An industrious journalist dipped into the 

new volnme of the Parliamentary Com
panion, this week, and has taken out a 
table of the nationalities of the members, 
from which it appears that there is a 
marked increase in the number of nativfi 
born Canadians, who are members of the 
present House of Commons. At the present 
time there are 213 members of the commons 
of whom 182 were horn in the provinces 
now composing the Dominion. This leaves 
but 31, man in other countries, of which 
number 7 each hail from England and Ire
land, while the “land of brown heath and 
shaggy wood, the land of mountain and of 
flood, ” give us 15 of our legislators. Two 
members only were born under the flag of 
the United States. Among the Senators, 

proportions are somewhat changed. Of 
77 members composing the Senate, to

day, 55 were born in Canada, Ireland 9, 
Scotland 6, England 4, United States 2, and 
Switzerland I. The representatives in both 
houses, however, are a cosmopolitan 
lot, for while the number of Canadian repre
sentatives may appear large, still in their 
origin, several other nationalities are repre
sented, particularly the German element, 
there being two Senators and two members 
of Parliament Whose ancestors came to Can
ada from the “Fatherland.” ’ m

The German Emperor Described as 
» Raging Lunatic by a 

French Journal-
A Joint Naval nemoa.tratl.a-

London, Aug. 17.—A Shanghai dispatch 
says the foreign ministers have notified the 
Chinese government. that a joint naval 
demonstration of an effective nature, in 
which the French, American, British and 
German squadrons will take part, will be 
ordered ip the near future unless speedy 
reparation is made . for the injuries, out
rages and abuse complained of by the minis
ters of the powers. The foreign residents 
have been much relieved by this action.
The tension resulting from the Chinese 
government’s refusal to offer any redress 
for the outrages upon foreigners has caused 
great anxiety

The Hygienic Ceugrese.
London, August 17.—The Hygienic Con

gress has decided to hold its next meeting 
at Buda Perth in 1894. It declined the 
proposition tp meet in 1893 at Chicago, be
cause the meetihg Would clash with that of 
the Medical Qohgress at Rome, which is to 
be held in the same year. It was also 
deemed undesirable to convene consecutively 
in English'J speaking 
Hewitt, one of the American delegatee,
thinks the reasons for not accepting Cnioagft Mrs. Unison has issued invitations to an Aidtireaant toutake. iv»»i»h» their own 
•re insufficient, and declares an independent At Home at Government House on the* PurgktïÇê.' la aïrtê, sure and effectual do 
hygienic congress wiU be held there in 1892. evening of the 28th. V «turner of wdtins in Children or Adults.
In the «losing session Mayor Woodhull, on
the part of the American delegates, returned — --------- yf- ... ,
thanks for the hospitality they had received, » ■ E
and expressed the hope that the Congress ■ ■ ■ g™ I M Pf
would soon visit the United Statés. ^ g|^|< ■— m g mm

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphitcs of Lime & Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians.
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLD BY ALL DRUG
GISTS AT toe. AND $1.00

SCOTT&• BOWNE, BellmU'.

said no ambas-

The Story Universally Discredited— 
Fears That Serions Complica

tions May Besnlt. Scott’s

Paris, August 17,—Le Claire prints the 
following from an undeniable authority : 
On the night of the departure of the Ho- 
henzollern from England the crew was beaten 
to quarters. They found the quarter deck 
illuminated'and an altar erected thereon.

The kaiser stood by the altar wearing a 
white chasuble with a crozier in his 
hands, and a black and white mitre on 
his head. He read the most warlike pass
age from the testaments and invited the 

to respond. He then preached a 
long sermon on the duty of people to their 
sovereign.

At 5 o'clock in the morning the kaiser ap
peared ion the bridge in the uniform of a 
high KtOMraL He ordered the commander 
to Fbtiee to his cabin, saying u I take 
charge.”

The commander replied respectfully, ob
serving : “We are m a dangerous passage 
and it is advisable that a sailor should re
main in command.”

The kaiser answered : “Never mind, 
God will inspire me.” ’

The commander then retired, the second 
officer remaining. The Kaiser angrily 
ordered him away. The officer respectfully 
protested that his presence was necessary 
to the proper management of the vessel. 
The Kaiser said:

“ You trouble the spirit of the God which 
is in me. This is the vengeance of God 
upon you.”

With that he dealt the officer a blow on 
the cheek. The officer grew crimson, but 
remained until the Kaiser seized him by the 
throat and tried to overthrow him.

In the struggle the Kaiser fell and broke 
his knee . cap, the sailors looked on para
lyzed with fear by the spectacle. The 
Kaiser howled xçith pain, foamed at the 
mouth, swore ' terribly and showed all the 
symptoms of madness.

The officers briefly consulted together 
and carried their sovereign into a cabin, 
which had been carefully padded with mat- 

Only the doctor, Lnthold, the 
Empress, and the men necessary to restrain 
the Kaiser were admitted, until the injured 
limb had been bandaged, and his majesty 
had been secured in a straight jacket.

The crisis lasted two or three days.
THE STORY DISCREDITED.

London, Aug. 17. — The extraordinary 
story in Le Claire, of Paris, about the Em
peror’s behavior on the yacht Hohenzollem, 
s universally discredited. It is merely a 

rehash, with variations, of a similar inven
tion published by the Agencie Libreaux in 
the Paris papers, a fortnight ago, wherein it 
was said the Emperor had taken personal 
command of his yacht, giving the 
absurd orders to the crew, wearing the uni
form of an admiral of three or four different 
nationalities every day, drinking freely of 
wine, slapping a lieutenant of marines across 
the face so that the latter, unable to sur
vive the disgrace, went to his cabin and 
blew out his brains, and winding up with 
the Emperor falling on the deck in a 
drunken epileptic fit, displacing his knee 
cap and bringing on a recurrence of the ear 
trouble. It was against the publication 
of this tissue of falsehood, and 
particularly that of the death of 
the lieutenant, alleged to have been 
caused by the Emperor’s harshness, that 
Chancellor Von Caprivi proposed to remon
strate with the French Government, and 
that fears were expressed that serious com
plications might result, even to the extent 
of the withdrawal of the German ambassa
dor from Paris. As to the other features of 
the concoction of Le Claire, it is certain that 
the Hohenzollem was not in & dangerous 
position, the day after leaving England, 
while the Empress did not see the Emperor 
until a week or more after the accident, 
when she went on board the Hohenzollem 
on his arrival at Kiel.

ap3-12mo-eod
place is recognized just as fully 
t home. He has seen, the inside of

HAGYARD'S
the “YELL0W0IL”the can seed. He was, for every season of his 

ministerial term, a sort of social lion, bnt 
familiarity did not dim the brilliancy of hie 
presence. Cures Rheumatism.

DILLON DESERTS PARNELL.
London, Aug. 16.—It is astonishing how 

ocaqy reasons Parnell's opponents find for 
abandoning him. The English Non-Con
formists turned on him because thé Divorce 
Gouift fouq4 him guilty. Archbishop Croke 
«feserted him on a mixture of political and 
moral grounds. Young Dwyer-Gray for
sook bun because he had married Mrs. 
O’Shea. Now Dillon says he is forced not 
to recognize Parnell, because he cannot 
sacrifice the evicted tenants of Ireland.

Dillon and O’Brien both spoke at Mallow 
on Sunday, a favorite day with Pamellites 
alike for practice and oratory. They made 
between them a dozen or more speeches, 
and said some remarkable things. Dillon 
declared that “ Parnell wishes us to adopt 
an independent opposition to poor Glad
stone.”

crew

FraH's fora PowdersThefiery little ,member from ' 
happy? îrom4hévbeginniBg of 

«ion, Col. AmyoLhaa 
ver the identity of.

Dr.Bellech&se 
the ses-

, been anxious to dis
cover the identity of Andrew iC. Bancroft, 
the mysterious tenderer for the Kingston 
•dry dock, who was awarded a contract for

took in, 
Ban-

than W. R. Hughes, one

countries. nay.is:
■

AU REVOIR.
Your genial representative, Mr. Earle, 

left for home last evening, after more than 
three months’ close attention to Parlia
mentary duties during a very tiresome ees- 
tion. In room 16, where the Conservative 
members hob nob together, in the House, 
and in the committee rooms, Mr. Earle is 
one of the 
the people.
upon the House much, but his constant at
tention to committee work, and the persist
ent manner with which he looks after the 
interests of his constituents, in conjunction 
with his popular colleague, CoL Prior, have 
won for him t^e esteem and .affection of his 
brother members. It was therefore with 
great regret that they learned that Mr. 
Earle bad decided to return home. .He has 
secured a pair with Mr. Fauvel, M. P., for 
Bonaventure, and, as the back of the 
ip broken, the interests of Victoria will not 
suffer so long as Col. Prior remains in at
tendance. The Colonel says he will hold on 
until gun fire from Nepean Point announces 
prorogation.

*hat work and then subsequently 
sab co partners, the Connolly Bros.
-croft is none other man w. a. nugne 
-of Messrs. Connolly’s foremen. Nick and 
Mick are, I suppose, well known 
to Victoria people.- They have “popped 
up” in connection with two or three 
inquiries this session and in all of them 
Mick has given tjie House the impression 
that he is one of the smartest men who has 
been seen here for many a day. The oppo
sition are inclined to make a great ado 
«bout the Kingston dry dock contract, but 
there is no shadow of proof that the Gov
ernment or the country has been de
frauded in any way by the contract being 
awarded to Bancroft—L e., the Connollys.
“Bancroft”1 was the lowest tenderer and 
everybody who knows anything 
work of this kind, says that it h 
thoroughly well done. Michael Connolly, 
it appears, was anxious to get the contract, 
and be simply fooled the other competitors 
by putting in two tenders.
TH* BAIE DES CHALEURS RAILWAY SCANDAL.

The Senate has not had as much excite
ment for many a long year as it = has had 
-this week. An innocent looking little bill 

measure connected with the Baie des 
-Chaleurs Railway Co.—was safely piloted 
through the Commons and then passed on 
to the Upper House, where a snag, and a 

• big one at that, was struck. The Baie de 
Chaleurs road, when completed, will run 
from New Carlisle on the Restigouche river 
jnear Campbellton, along the southern shore 
of the eastern peninsula of Quebec, term
inating at G&8pe town which looks on the 
Abroad At'antic. * The road has been liber- 

. ally subsidized both by the federal and 
Provincial Governments, and it is because 
the people of Canada are directly interested 
in the undertaking, through having aided 
in its construction, that the Senate Railway 
Committee came down on the promoters 
of £he road with a thud and asked 
them how the funds voted for the 
construction of the road had been disposed 
of. The early days of the concern were 
jstormy ones. The company got into deep 
•water, and, to-day, there are outstanding 
•claims of the first contractors, Messrs. Mc- 
Farlane k Co., amounjting'to several thou
sand dollars. Instead of McFarlane’s 
•claims being paid, as was stipulated by act 
•of parliament, the money has been diverted 
into the pockets of Mr. Mercier and his 
chosen allies, the estimated amount being 
$100,000, m addition to which $75,000 was 
paid away to the original promoters of the 
road, amongst which were the two Mc-
•Greevys. Grittism did not like to have its He from Invidious splendor holds aloof, 
•corns trod upon by an inquiry into the tricky Nor dwells beneath a wretched ruined roof,

nrassBissBss sa
fight to stave off the inquiry, but without 
success. A full investigation has been or
dered under oath, and the senators are now 
-congratulating theroselres upon the pros
pect of unearthing a first-class sensation.
Sut mark Grit inconsistency.
Tory is caught “boodllng,” let him be pun- 
dshed ; when a Liberal (?) commits a similar 
offence, he forsooth must go free.

RBGULATES

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURES

Constipation, Biliousness, al 
Blood Humors, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
and all Broken Down Condi
tions ef tke System. 

Wattobd, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, waa completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there waa 
a remarkable change, and now she Is entirely 

Mrs. Hopperon
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Paris, Aug. 18.—A 

growers has been fofl 
mutual insurance aga 
from the ravages of ] 
meeting, attended by] 
was held at EpemayJ 
this object, but waa I 
wine-growers hostile ] 

'captured the meeting] 
mittee opposed to tfl 
ponents of the syndic 
is no danger at preaej 
that the movement 1 
They also oppose tbej 
to appoint inspector» 
right to enter all vine 
sures against the phyj

Superiority ofl
London, Aug. 18.J 

dian eggs have beem 
Experts declare thj 
superior to the best I 
or from the continue 
quality and packing.] 
of eggs from Canada d 
brought about by tbj 
has the effect of d 
U. S. market, the Ea 
the Canadian articti 
market, whatever haj 
having now been prd

A Cherllse
London, Aug. 18.-1 

. Farquharson has beaj 
noxious, of late, to tfl 
the pretty little vil 
Queen’s Balmoral cad 
quharson, who owns j 
joining Her Majesty] 
ago closed the rigid 
grounds to certain 
by the villagers and | 
of the splendid view] 
surrounding mount* 
The Queen, across w 
of way also led, has i 
ing that the privilege 
but her gi aciousnesa 
as Farquharson denis 
ta tes. The villager* 
the barrier erect] 
and frequently 1 
gardless of the wj 
of the land. Recent 
son caused a high an 
erected, which could 
single trespasser. Il 
the people of the nj 
their claim to right d 
referred to, and to-dd 
time for carrying oui 
hundred villagers and 
brass band, marched] 
down and burned the 
was composed, 
ceeded in triumj 
w here the 
could be obtained an] 
by local orators, defii 
cess to the territory 
solemnly resolved tn 
march to the same su 
as any attempt was] 
this being, according 
best method of U 
rights, which would 
did not exercise th
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Warships at Alexaadrta.

London, Aug. 17.—it has transpired that 
the British government ordered the Medi
terranean fleet to proceed to Alexandria, on 
urgent duty, on July 31st. This action 
was taken owing to the receipt of secret in
formation that the Italian and French resi
dents in Egypt were plotting to upset the 
Khedive. On the arrival of x the nee 
Alexandria, it was found that 
vailed

V
PUREmost popular representatives of 

He does not obtrude himself
powdered7!QP/°'i

m
CONGRESS OF HYGIENE.

London, Aug. 16.—Westminster Abbey 
was filled this afternoon at the special ser
vice in honor of the delegates to the congress 
of hygiene. Archdeacon Farrar delivered a 
brilliant address, in which he argued that 
the students of hygiene and other sciences 
were assisting in the work of religion by add
ing to the wefi being and enlightenment of 
the world. Any religion which opposed the 
advances made by science was a degrading 
religion. The preacher scouted the idea 
that science involved any taint of irréligion. 
So far as the Church of England 
cemed, it walked hand in hand with 
science. The eloquent divine closed with 
a petition for a special blessing upon the 
labors of the congress.

MONUMENT IN HELIGOLAND.
Berlin, Ang. 16—The monument created 

to mark the spot in Heligoland where Em
peror William first assumed possession of 
the island was unveiled, yesterday, with 
elaborate ceremonies, nearly every person 
living on the island being present. There 
was an interesting programme of singing 
and oratory, and cheys were liberally given 
for the kaiser. An address to the emperor 
was adopted expressing loyalty to Germany 
and the satisfaction of the Heligolanders 
with their new political allegiance.

INTERNATIONAL LABOR CONGRESS.
Brussels, Ang. 16.—The International 

Labor Congress opened its sessions, to-day, 
with every prospect of a harmonious and 
important meeting. The continental dele
gates are delighted with the appearance of 
a full representation from the English 
trades’ unions, thus conducting these bodies 
into closer relations than ever before with 
the essentially socialistic labor organizations 
of the continent. There was an animated 
debate over the question of admitting 
women delegates, the decision finally being 
made in favor of the admission of these re
presentatives of the millions of female 
workers.

Kheçive. On the arrival of x the fleet at 
Alexandria, it was found that quiet pre
vailed, but the ships remained in the harbor 
to make sure of precaution to any rebellions 
spirits.

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
&&sSAsass&3itt!s& saoses. Aeon equals 30 pounds bal Bods.

Sofsessionabout 
as been

Self hr All Greeere mmd Dregrlsie.
ured. tteAustria will Exhibit.

Vienna, Aug. 17.—The members of the 
foreign committee of the Chicago fair com
mission, who have been explaining the ad
vantages of the exhibition to the Austrians, 
have met with satisfact 
support. The Vienna 
merce and thé society of trades have pledged 
their hearty co-operation. The latter society 
will send a large delegation of its members 
to Chicago. The manufacturers in the 
smaller towns have also shown a disposition 
to exhibit.

ju2-tts

FOR MEN ONLY I

THE COLONIAL HUNS. was con-
“ IN DARKEST RUSSIA ” I POSITIVEory acceptances of 

Chamber of Com-r manufactured expressly for me CUBE y
for use in British Columbia, are «^yri^âfwxi^roMnSSjSaaaîiisyptBTOii'Dtipvl 
the HARDEST HITTING, CLOSEST 
SHOOTING and BEST WEARING 
guns in the market. My 32 
page illustrated catalogue is 
now out. Send for it.

London, Aug, 13.—A work entitled “In 
Darkest Russia,” has met with good sale, 
and to-day a second edition was issued. 
The book is devoted to an expose of che 
wrong from which the Jews in Russia suf-. 
fer, and the second edition gives a list ol 
fresh persecutions to which the Hebrews of 
that country have been subjected. 
A letter from a Jew in Russia to a minister 
in London is published in the book. The 
writer says the most serious matter ot all is 
the general outlawry in which Jews are 
held. Every petty Russian officer assumes 
the right to treat them as he thinks fit. 
As an illustration of this misuse of power, 
he instances thé fact that the police of 
Lieb&u recently received an order prohibit
ing the Jews from bathing in the sea in 
summer. ■sp*

A letter received from a gentleman in 
Charlottenburg, Germany, describes the 
condition of the Jews fleeing from Russia. 
It says refugees who have not sufficient 
money to pay the full price of tickets to 
America, have received tickets from the 
Jewish emigration committee at less than 
cost.

tresses,
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The Celebrated French Cure,
APHRODITINE ?erB

The Berlin Corn Market.
Berlin, Aug. 17.—The corn market 

closed flat. August rye was quoted at 250 
marks; September 250; August wheat 246; 
September 241 marks 50 pfenning.

Strike of Mall Workers.
London, Aug. 17.—A strike of the 

wrought iron nail men of the Worcester and 
Staffordshire districts is in progress. The 
men are opposing a reduction of ten per 
cent in wages. Eight thousand men are 
affected and thé movement may have an in
fluence on other trades.

Russia's Yield of Rye.
St. Petersburg, August 17.—The minis

ter of finance announces that the Russian 
yield of rye is 177,000,000 of poods, but 
owing to present supplies being nearly ex
hausted, 994,000,000 are required for the 
use of the people, and for sowing the future 
harvest. The deficit must be supplied with 
potatoes and maize.

Warranted 
to cureCHARLES E. TISDALL,

VANCOUVER. ------ - Is Sold on
ÉUPk POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 

/ form of nerv- 
\ one disease, or 

any disorder 
of the gener- 

. ative organs,
Brcftfti •' whether aria- „ .BEFORE ing from the AFTER 

excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of 
Brain Power.Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration. 
Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory Lose 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanity, 
a box, 6 boxes for $6.00. Sent b: 
receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every $5 
order, to refund the money if a 
cure is not effected. Thousands 
niais from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Aicsvi).auVa . 
cular free. Address

GUNMAKERj
autl-dScw-Sm

SAVE YOUR MONEY !

Save Tour Time !

F most

SAVE YOUR TEMPER IE
Price $1 

y mail on
GOOD ADVICE.

HOW ? Permanent
of teetimo-<Horace Lib U., Carmen x.)

The better course, my friend, is, not to sail 
Too recklessly ti sea, nor in a gale 
Too cautiously to hug the shore and fail 
To round the treacherous rock you dread.

,
SALVATION ARMY TROUBLES.

London, Aug. 16.—The troubles of the 
Salvation Army at Eastbourne are not 
over. They are, perhaps, but beginning. 
The magistrates of that prosperous water
ing place stubbornly refuse to consent that 
its prosperity shall be ruined by Sunday 
brass bands and all-the noise that follows in 
the wake of the Salvation Army and the 
prosecutions proceed. Meantime Gen. 
Booth’s cohorts have thought it prudent 
to take their wind instruments to the 
suburbs.

SMOKELESS POWDER TEST IN AUSTRIA.
Vienna, Aug. 16.—There will be 70,000 

troops engaged in the Austrian manœuvres 
which begin shortly. Smokeless powder 
will be used exclusively, this being the 
most extensive test yet made 
ficiency of that invention.

SERIOUS RAILROAD DISASTER IN WALES.
London, Ang. 16.—A serious railroad ac

cident is reported from Wales. On Satur
day evening a passenger train dashed into 
a special tram loaded with volunteers, 
which was stationary at the time, between

3y Buying Your Groceries, 
Provisions, Flour, Feed 
Oilmen’s Stores, Teas, 
Coffee, Spices, Etc., from

Shot by an Anarchist
Paris, Aug. 17.—While Deputy Lahr 

was leaving a meeting at Cirique Hiyei, 
last night, an anarchist discharged 
volver at him. The bullet grazed Lahr’s 
skin. The man was arrested.

The Antwerp Crain Market.
Antwerp, Aug. 17.—Wheat rose, to-day, 

two francs on the hundred kilos, and rye, 
for forward delivery, was quoted at 26 
francs. The market was much excited.

Failure ef an Australian . Rank.
Melbourne, Aug. 17.—The suspension 

of the British Bank of Australia is an
nounced. The liabilities are $800,000, half 
of which is owed creditors in England.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.
WESTERN

BOX 27.
SOLD BY

COCHRANS 8c MUNN. DRUGGISTS. 
Comerof Douglas and Yates streets, 

tno28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

Ia re-

are the largest pines more fiercely strewn, 
The loftiest towers with heavier fall are 

thrown.
The lightnings flash around the mountain’s 

crown
And ever strike upon its head.
Trembling at luck, nor in misfortune low,
His mind well steel'd for either fate, 

know
That hideous winters as they come and go,
Aye by the selt-same hand are led.
Not always is the Wheel of fortune down.
Not always does Apollo with a frown
Hold bended bow, oft in his lyri
He wakes the Muse that now was dead.
When things go hard, then show yourself a 

man.
Both bold and brave ; when with high wind 

you run.
And too much tray, with equal wisdom then
You’ll shorten sail, not canvas spread.

Still

1
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING ?ROWBOTHAM,When a A problem very easily solved : Drink life- 

givinghe'll
His expression—Will was sent to 

a bundle to an old gentleman, who 
immensely fat man, with a broad, beaming 
countenance and a perpetual smile. “ How 
did you like Mr. Hill ?” asked his mother, 
when he returned. “ Not much,” answered 
Will “ His cheeks are too fat, and his 
face is too broad, and it looks—it looks—” 
hunting for an expression,—“ it looks am
biguous J ” “Nonsense 1 ” How can his 
face look ambiguous ? ” “ Well, I don’t 
know, mamma. Because it * am big,’ I 
8’pose I”—Harper’s Young People.

“ The Grocer.”* St. LEON MINERAL WATERcarry 
was an

RAILWAY AID.
and you have the answer. It invigorates the 
whole system. It is the builder up of bone, 
muscle, flesh and blood, and to all who use it, 
it is better than gold.

For health and joy, hot or cold drink 8 
Leon. It revivifies, rectifies, electrifies. You 
live the height of enjoyment.

FOB SALE BY

One of the most important proposals of 
the session is that which has been presented 
»to the House, this week, and stands in the 
•name of Hon. Mr. Howell, acting Minister' 
-of Railways. It has reference to the pro
posed cancellation of the North Shore Bail- 
way bonds, now held by the Dominion 

■Government, which have a face value of 
$1,108,628, but represent a coat to the Gov
ernment of $970,000. For years part the

If you want choice goods at 
low prices and square dealing 
every time, go to him at the 
corner of Yates and Broad Ste , 
Victoria, B. 0.
TELEPHONE 108. -

ef-c crown
'

To Spy Oat the IamL
ih London, Aug. 18.—Two tenant farmers 

one English and one Scotch, have sailed for 
Canada to examine and report up
on the resources of the Dominion, 
especially Nova Sootia, and its adaptability

H; HENRY SAUNDERS,
P. 0, BOX 476 Grocer, etc., Johnson StreetW. Ma J.
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"jurisdiction, end 
chased, bnt none

trespassers in the Russian 
so far «vend have been 
captured.

The sealing seaeon has been excellent, 
diminution in the number of seals being ap- 

The Russians apparently feel 
under no obligations as to any agreement 
with Great Bntai.n It is rumored on semi
official authority that no confidence in 
placed by the Czar’s representatives in 
Eastern Siberia in the good faith of the 
American Sealing company, which, they 
claim, is taking advantage of the provision 
alios ing them to capture a certain number 
of seals to take all the sealatbey can get. 
The Russians, therefore, are going ahead 
with their seal fishing as usual under the 
Russian flag, and in entire independence of 
any international arrangement.

STABvnre and dying. month and single men <25, but they only 
promised in order to get us here. We camé, 
and instead of the promised wages we get 
only. $12 a month, and on that we cannot 
live. We are starving and dying.

“ Every day there is some victim of the 
yellow fever. We cannot get enough boxee 
to bury the poor people dying every day 
and we will fight against them.

“ Another order came from the govern
ment July S, but we receive no money, only 
this terrible food. There is nothing for os 
to do but to die or fight.”

Stein is a naturalised American citizen. 
On Monday a cable message was received at 
the Brazilian consulate from the govern
ment with orders to allow no more emi
grants to sail for Brazil No reason for such 
an order was given.

and channel mark the line of an ancient irri
gating ditch, by whom used no man Can
tell. In speaking of the general effects of Horrible Mate of Afhlrs In BrasH-Seandn- 

Britleh Columbia Natters Discussed in hm. Tr~m«t of Habrew immigra*.

the House Of Commons—Dewduey plaining the paradox, he said :
At K*»*ning we had in a comparatively 

short time tour raina. Then there were

“"Sr
Opposition Entirely Astray. Salton lake. These raina come at a time was wntten by Charles Stein, formerly a

when they are not needed, just in harvest peddler living at 184 Division street. He 
time, and when the raisin crop is maturing, left for Brazil April 22nd.

A B-C. Rifle Team for Ottawa—Resig- On the other hand, it will bring into the Stem’s wife is dated July 9th.
market and under cultivation an immense “Ism at Maranho, Brazil,” wrote Stein, 
amount of territory unproductive and “ and you do not know what a horrible and 
sterile. From the break in the river to unhealthy place it is hère.
Salton lake is 300 miles, and it consists of terrible, *nd there is almost nothing to eat. 
the finest soil imaginable. The water is Bread is very dear, $18 being the price of 

A amply sufficient to furnish irrigation for a barrel of flour the size of a keg of herring.
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—British Columbia had hundreds and hundreds of thousands of “ I cannot write you all we suffer here—

another regular field day in the House of acres. At present about one-fifth of 'the it would take too long—but I ask of you,
rvmmn... Hon. Mr. Laurier, u an amend- water in the Colorado river fa flowing my dear wife, the favor that you can andrr.„,rt
the Interior had committed a breach of faith be surprising to see almost the entire volume come here and fooled me. He promised me ™ , q., . .?
with Parliament in not sending an officer to of water in the river turned into this seven acres of land, a house, horse, three m Siberia, the Russian
British Columbia to enquire into the minimi, channel At Yuma, when we left, the oxen, tools and a year’s aid; It is all false ; acftlera have already captured a considerable 
, * vv. v., . . » « n. thermometer on the boat registered 112 they make us slaves here. number of skins in the waters controlled by

ct the settlers of the districts « W deg. in the shade, but at no time during the “ The governor of the town puts us to the Russian government, and that there is
Cedar, Wellington, Nanoose and Nanaimo, five days that we were Bailing across the building railroads. They promised' us in no apparent cessation of the operations,
to the minerals in the lands they occupy, country did it rise above 82 deg. New York to give married men $37 a The authorities are keeping a lookout for
Hem. Mr. Dewdney said he rejoiced that at 
last the Opposition had begun to take an 
interest in British Columbia and the other,
so called, outlying provinces. He would, w ^ ^
however, remark that he had never promis- Nanaimo, Ang. 18.—The Council Came to 
ed to enquire into the question a decision, bat evening, to enter into a 
of the minerals >ken from land contract with Mr. A. Shaw, to light the
Aftorobeervation^froin ^.M^Æ

K&S.^e.t1^ The steamer Michigan Lived, this after- 

,o pieces It was fi^Tshown thst the KÏÏEÎ

S tog, faraud north. Her mangera attend-
ELhhOchlnmhfaCbleedW“r»ttfan,en! the

native province raid that these men had no A « to be held in this city on September 
rights either to the surface or to the
minerals. This tract of land was reserved TlHCSUfU

Vancouver, Ang. 18.LJohn Irvine, 

ward, when the territory came under walking delegate for the Trades and Labor 
the jurisdiction of the Dominion Govern- Council, was brought before Justices of the 
ment, homesteads were granted to settlers, Peace Mellon and Schofield, to-day,

chafed with having beset the Bank of 
face rights The minerals were expressly B- C. building. Geo. Meaher, the con- 
reserved and were granted to other parties tractor, swore that Irvine would not allow 
by the same act, which gave the settlers the plasterers to go to work until Mesher 
whatever legal title they had. What Mr. paid the fees for his carpenters, who would 
Laurier asked the House to say was that not join the union, and promised there 
the Government was blameable for giving would be no further interference when the 
the settlers minerals, which, by act of par- money was paid. A few days later, Irvine 
liament, had been transferred to the others, demanded more money on the dismissal of 
The Opposition leader was really asking the one of the men. The case was adjonrned.
House to condemn the Qpvemment for not The Ü. 8. revenue cruiser Walcott arrived 
violating an act of ' parliament. The last night, \o meet Hon. O. L. Spaulding, 
further discussion was ^participated in D. C., to-day, accompanied by Mrs. Spauld- 
by Messrs. Mills, G&rdon, Davies, ing, Mr. A. K. Tingle, Washington; B. W. 
and Mara. The two British Columbia mem- Perkins, of Kansas; and John land, of Min- 
bers showed clearly howvfar the opposition nesota. Mr. Spaulding is here on an offi- 
were astray in their façjbs, particularly dal visit in connection with some irregular- 
making a laughing stock of the Hon. Mr. ity known to exist along the coast, whereby 
Davies. The House cmrided on Mr. the opium and Chinese smuggling traffic has 
Laurier’a amendment, which was rejected assumed enormous proportions, and will re- 
by 101 to 81. yr ed ^ port, on his return to Washington, just

The announcement of a likelihood that no what steps he may think will be necessary 
British Columbia rifle tea/a/will visit Ot- to prevent snob flagrant violation ef the 
tawa, this year, has been received with law in the future. It is also understood 
great regret. Messrs. Prior and Kirkpat- that, while he is here, the matter of filling 

endeavoring to make arrangements the position of American Consular Agent 
with the C.P.R., and it is hoped the team will be considered, and in all,.probability 
will be able to comp .. x the result qf the. enquiries mad Mail! be that

Thos. McGreevy has rosigned He failed Mr. Ewing’s resignation will bepeeoepied. 
to present himself in the House to-day, ............... < —

the js?8e“£3*',£ï» CHILD FLOGGING IN WARSAW,
etrooted to arrest him. The Sergeant will 
go to Quebec to-morrow, hot will find his 
Bird flown. The highest authorities ray 
there fa nothing to prevent Mr. Speaker ac-
cepting hie resignation. He baa not even ^.. . -protested, bat hie rezigaetion does not free ^»ed grot mdipiation throughout Poland.
Mr. McGroevy from tfie Hoe» proceeding,. ^l,asa^ the “me ,°tat ht“* by

Mr. Cockbmm returned from Quebec to- ht‘ît conederably after date. It wu 
day. He rays he will have furthe? startling ” the of ^ lbe 01
evidence before the Senate Commisaion General PouzereC who ia but a child, 
to-morrow as to the Baie dea Chaleurs steal 8 wl* » ^ ».tbe Saxen gardens at

The Post Office authorities have been Warsaw. She chanced t. meet a W named 
notified that til Canadian newspaper, eon- Winter and .truck him with her ball The
taming anything in the shape of lottery S0?’ yeaILt?' *““<*the
advertfaemente will be prohibited from btil and tlmew it back probably with rome 
being carried in the United States mail violence. Thereupon the aervMtm ch^ 
hereafter General Pouzereffa child rushed forward,

caught the boy Winter, and began to beat 
him. The boy, however, resisted,'hit back 
at the servant and called her names, which 
showed that he was a Pole and had been 
taught to look with contempt upon the 

Unusual Rains in the Southern Cali- Russians. The servant n6w called for the 
forai» Mountain», Due to the

Desert Lake- was drawn up and sent to the Governor-
General of the province, General. Gourko.
On the morrow General Gourko replied 
that the boy must be flogged, çnd should 
receive 25 lashes.

According to the law, corporal p 
ment can only be administered to ch 

■ by their parents, but Winter’s father was
San Bebnabdino, Aug. 17.—Storms are dead. The police, therefore, should have 

raging daily in th. mountain, near tide d*. ^

Yesterday it rained several hour» at Cucu- or gnardian. They told Mr. Olchefeki that 
mauga, but not hard. This afternoon heavy if he did not carry out the sentence th°y 
storms, with thunder and lightning, were would close bis bosinras houae, a cafe and 
noticed in the mountains coming down into ^“To^is L^Vî^h  ̂

the valley. Above Redlands, at 3.30, a reluctantly consented. The preparations 
large body Of water came down Mill creek were then made in <^ae form. In accordance 
and through Redlands, washing out the with the law the pnaon doctor was called,

raa—-f r„*aS,raS‘-.™.‘lÆ
domg some damage on the Barton tract. It g^nth stroke he fainted, and the doctor, 
is now generally believed that these contin- interfering, said it would be dangerous to 
ued storms and the sultry weather which inflict such violent punishment. The boy 
has lasted ever since July 1, with one short was of a highly nervous disposition, and the 
interval, has been the result of the flooding doctor could not answer for his life if such 
of the Colorado desert. If this continued, torture was continued. Mr. Olchefski, also, 
permanently, it will result in more water was horror-stricken at the effect the blows 
in the mountains for irrigating purposes, had produced. He angrily threw the whip 
but the summer climate will be less pleasant, away and said the police might close his 

San Diego, Cal, Aug 17.—H. W. Pat- cafe and ruin him if they chose, but nothing 
ton, who undertook an expedition to deter- should persuade him to finish the flogging, 
mine the source of Salton lake, going from Finding that both doctor and tjutor remain- 
Yume down the Colorado river to the break ed obdurate, the police and prison authori- 
in the banks, is in the city- He says he is ties sent a despatch to the Governor-Gen- 
positive the lake will be permanent. At eral, asking for instructions and relating all 
present it is falling, but each slight rise in that bad occurred.
the river adds to the volume of water in the It will scarcely be credited that General 
lake, and now that a well defined channel Gonrfco, the hero of the Plevna Pass, at once 

out, the water fro6i the telegraphed back that the flogging 
directly to the lake, in- finished. The police, therefore, 

stead of spreading all over the country be-- persisting in his refusal to act, had to give 
fore finding its way tp the basin. The the unfortunate boy the remaining 18 blows 
bleak in the river bank is at an old lagoon so as to complete the sentence, 
about seventeen miles south of Yuma, in Insensible, covered with blood, his flesh 
Mexican territory. From there to the torn from his back, and in a state of violent 
lake the channel is from 100 feet to half a convulsions, this young boy was brought 
mile wide, and of sufficient depth to carry back to his mother. The unhappy woman 
an immense body of water. The soil had all this time been kept in ignorance as 
thMfegh which the channel has cut its way to the fate of her sen, and the shock that 
is every rich and fertile sandy loam. For his return in such a condition must have 

the .sand of the desert has produced upon her feelings may well be 
been wished into tfatt channel, leaving the imagined. Snch cruelty aa tiiis, perpetrated 
soil exposed. for so trivial a reason on a very young

The water has deposited vast quantities child, has naturally greatly exasperated the 
of quelite seed and 100,080 acres are a Polish inhabitants of Warsaw, and it will 
waving sea of greep pasturage. At one be no easy matter for the Russians to justify 
place the channel was found to pass be- conduct of this description, 
twpen two rows of Huge mesquite trees in a
perfectly straight Hue, over a distance of The case of Kmh Shoonç vs, H. S. Mason 
twenty miles. Between the rows of trees for the conveyance of a title to property 
the water is nearly twenty feet in depth, held, it was claimed, in trust by the latter, 
while on either side it had an average of was concluded, yesterday, before Mr. Joe- 
five feet. Mr.' Patton asserts that the trees tice Crease, judgment being reserved.

CAPITA NOTES.

New York, Ang. 17.—The Hebrew» on 
the East side have been somewhat excited 
daring the fast week by a fatter from Brazil

parent.

Goes for Laurier.in:

The letter to

nation of McGreeiy — Lottery 
Correspondence Prohibited. The climate fa

Strike »r ateveOeree.
San Francisco, Aug. 17.—All fa quiet 

among striking stevedores on the water 
front. The non-union employee of Sproc
kets Bros, are still at work, but the onion 
men assert that when the time ooinee lor 
them to show their hand, they will join the 
striker». That time will be when there fa 
a rush of work, and before the week fa 
over. The union men believe that veeeel 
owners wiH find it impossible to get steve
dores—either onion or non-union—to work, 
and Jhat raw hands will find it impossible 
to handle cargoes.

'MMmSLAUGHTER OF SEALS- ■
Russian Hunters Makieg Big Catches im 

Eastern Siberia—Trespassers Chased.

(From our own Correspondent.)

ytm
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THE-DAILY COLONISTrick are

m
(London Times, July 31.)

A terrible act of brutality perpetrated by 
e Russian authorities at Warsaw hae

By arrangement with the publishers, Belden Bros., of Toronto, for the 
. exclusive control of the field of British Columbia, we are enabled to offer the 

Encyclopaedia Britannica, in io volumes, in connection with a year’s subscrip
tion to The Daily Colonist at the following remarkably low prices :

CLOTH BINDING, $30.00. SHEEP, $38.00. M0R0&0, $42.00
■m

■lu
IHOW TO GET IT. ss

This work fa only «old with a year’s subscription to The Daily Colonist, which may be paid at the rate 
of $2.50 cash and $2 50 per month for the cloth ; $3.20 cash and $3 20 per month for the sheep ; and $3.50 cash and 
$3.50 per month for the morocco. Where full cash fa paid the price will be $28.50 for cloth, $36.50 for «beep, and 
$40 for morocco.

CHANGE OF CLIMATE.

The above prices do not include the delivery by carrier. Where paper is delivered by carrier, $10 will be 
deducted from each price, and the usual charge for the paper made by the carrier in the usual way. The 
Encyclopaedia, however, will only be sold to new subscribers where a year’s subscription to the paper is guaranteed 
with the order.

‘Ik

m
.

.Five volumes will be delivered on the signing of the contract, the remaining five when half of total price- mm
Green Pastures Where Desert Sands 

Shifted a Few Months Ago—An1 
Ancient CanaL

baa been paid.

ildren Sample copies of the various bindings may be seen on application at this office. The oily ctrrieri, accredited 
agente of The Colonist, and postmasters in interior towns, only are authorized to make contracta for the paper and 
the Encyclopedia.

For $2.50 cash and $2.50 per month for one year yon will receive the very best encyclopedia published, ant 
the leading newspapet published in British Colombia for one year, in the bargain.

By special arrangement, we are also enabled to make an, offer to subscribers to-

whereby they can also secure, if desired, this- remarkably cheap and valuable 
edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica.

FOLLOWING AEB THE TEEMS ;

CLOTH, $22. + - SHEEP, $30. MOROCCO, $34-+
The terms for payments will be as followe : One-half cash on the signing of the contract, and the balance 

on the delivery of the second five volumes.

WHAT IT CONTAINS.has been washed 
river would flow

was to be 
the tutor •:

-It is the most complete and diversified library of entertaining and interesting literature ever issued from j 
the press. You will find something to attract and interest you on every page. If you are fond of history, it 
contains the finest collection of histories in the world, embracing every nation of ancient and modern times. Are 
you interested in science ? The Encyclopaedia Britannica, revised and amended, will tell you, in clear, understand^ 
able English, all about any science you may wish to study. Are you curious about mechanical inventions? The 
Encyclopaedia describes them alL Or perhaps you want information about some industry or mode of manufacturing ? 1 
Again the Encyclopaedia is ready to your hand ; a moment’s turning of its pages brings the proper heading to your 
eyes, and there before you lies a complete and exhaustive account of the entire subject. In snort, whether you wank 
amusement for an idle hour, solid instruction for more serious moments, or quick information about any matter as to- . 
which you are in doubt, you have the means in these books of gratifying your desire. tümile» and mile»

jm

THE - -WORK - IS - IXjI/CTSTJR-À-TEÏD viil
/

Its seven thousand pages are filled with fine pictures, and it contain» over 8,500,000 words. The information 
compiled in this “Cyclopaedia” représenta the careful work of over 1,000 of the ablest writer, of the nineteenth 
century. AU other “ Cyclopaedia* ’’are from five to twenty yean behind the date of the faeue of thfa grand work, 
which wee completed in 1891.

For further particulars, apply at the office or address

ELLIS Sc CO., ‘•THE COLONIST," VICTORIA, B. O.

* ■-V .a",-.1'' - vt
" «Safe Æèl , : :<ii,..;..-.

qaharson will at once take the matter into 
ccfort, and if he docs, the villagers will 
make a strong fight with a very good legal 
case, it is thought, on their side.

The Kaiser Will Net Cran.
London, Aug. 18.—The hopes which have 

been raised from time to time that the 
German Emperor might visit the United 
States during the Columbian exhibition, 
because he has indicated a wish to do so, have 
been disappointed. It is officially declared 
that the Emperor has no intention .of taking 
a journey so faraway from home, much as 
he desires to see the great country across 
the Atlantic.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Preparations on » Brand Scale for 
the Reception of the French . 

Fleet at Portsmouth.

Superiority of Canadian Eggs Shipped 
to England Proved Beyond 

Doubt.

A Churlish Landowner in Scotland at 
Loggerheads With the 

Villagers- CANADIAN NEWS
Portsmouth, Aug. 18.—Preparations are 

all complete for the reception of the French 
fleet, and they have been made with a will, 
for the Frenchmen will be much more 
welcome than the Germans were. The 
whole town, private as well as public 
buildings, is decorated with flags and 
streamers. The Solent is full of pleasure 
craft of every description, filled with gaily 
dressed people, and every place of wantage 
on shore for miles is covered with spectators.
The British men-of-war are already in 
position, ready to do the honors the moment 
the friendly squadron hoves in sight. The 
Royal Yacht Club makes a fine display, a 
large portion of the fleet being here. A 
position has been assigned to it in the 
ceremonies of the reception. The yachts of 
all nations are present,' and among them 
the American flag occasionally appears. A 
large number of Frenchmen have crossed 
the Channel to view the spectacle so 
flattering to their national pride. The 
hotels are filled, and fabulous prices are 
asked for everything.

Tke Holy Coat et Trek es.
Berlin, Aug. 18.—The city of Trekes is 

packed with visitors from all parts of Ger
many, to be present at the ceremonies on 
Thursday, when the holy coat of the Saviour 
will be exposed tô public view. Thousands 
of letters have been received in which the 
writers beg for permission to Miter the 
church and permission to touch the holy 
coat for religious and healing purposes.
The rector of the church at Argenteuil, 
in France, which possesses a rival 
coat, has arrived there with two 
friends. He declares that the Holy coat of 
Trekes is not seamless, as has been repre
sented, and as the description in the New . _ . _ _ . ,
Testament require, the coat should be. A Frl-tln* B-rea- SeaudaL
Moreover, that it fa a long cloak, falling Toronto, Aug. 18.—An Ottawa despatch 
from the shoulders to the feet, which Jeans, to the World aaya that it fa admitted that

ÜS ■ KÆZSÆ£Z is -W 1“
of the Germans by the exhibition at Argen • typ6 founders of Toronto, it will be elicited 
teuil, on Sunday, of the coat vouched for by that an official who had a great de.1 to do 
Gregory of Toura, fa incensed at the prom- with the printing bureau, received large 
inence given the coat of Trekea. His pres- commission! from them on pnrchaeeemade 
ence fa likely to canae tronble, a. hil re- bJ him ; but it la not so ranch the official 
marks have stirred up ranch, indignation that the Reform editors who have charge of 
amorti the faithful thie scandal are after, ea it fa his ministerial

W ' ehief, Mr. Chapleau. They will not say
openly that he shared in any of the com
missions got by the head of <the bureau, but 
they think they will be able to get at 
thing if the evidence goes deep enough and 
far enough.

The A»«l#-8pa»lah Treaty.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 18.—A cablegram 

from the Colonial Office, in London, an
nounces that neither England nor Spain has 
given notice ef their intention to terminate 
the treaty of 1880, and as one year’s notice 
of such intention must be given after the 
date fixed for.its expiration, no change can 
be made for two years to come on the duty 
on Canadian imports into the Spanish West 
Indies.

Accidentally Milled.
Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—A young man 

named Green was killed at Neepawa, this 
morning, by the collapse of an elevator 
scaffold.

Vlaceat Scaliy Coming.
Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—Vihcent Scully, 

who defeated the Parnellite candidate in 
the late Kilkenny election, is here, en route 
west. v

A Private Meeting.
Montreal, Aug. 18.—The Canadian 

Pacific board of directors held its regular 
meeting, yesterday, under the presidency 
of Van Horne, but the proceedings were of 
a private nature, and the officials decline to 
say anything about it for publication.

■as McCreevy Resigned T
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—Hon. Thomas Mc

Greevy, M.P., did not obey the summons to 
appear within the bar of the House,,this 
afternoon. He is in Quebec. It is under
stood the resignation of McGreevy is in the 
hands qf the speaker, but this is not defin
itely known. Remora that he had resigned 
were published in all the afternoon papers.

Créas Welsh Festival.
London, Aug. 18, — Mme. Patti will 

attend the Eeisteddfod Sit Swansea, to
morrow, and has aroused the enthusiasm of 
the Welsh bards by prbpiising to sing 
during the festival. Peopi 
Swansea by thousands,
The opening ceremonies of the festival took

some-

TUt Traffle In Chinese.
Toronto, Anguat 17.—A Washington 

despatch raye that the treasury department 
his been advised that Yanoupver . ia the 
point where Chinamen theï'are being 

smuggled into the United States enter 
British Columbia. The information fa that 
hundreds arrive on every Chinese steamer, 
and that about 2,000 annually ere brought 
into the United States from that point. It 
fa raid smuggling over the fine fa abetted 
by a few whites, who ate rather glad to 
evade the vigilance of the United States 
authorities. Moreover, the practice puts 
considerable money into ■ their purses and 
also a few living et Victoria, and ia one of 
the miner elements of the town’s prosperity.

Fref. Senders Coralaz.
Winnipeg, Anguat 17.—Prof. Saunders fa 

hSre, en tonte to the Pacific Coast.

Infraction ef the Custom» Law.
Ottawa, August 15.—A special agent of 

the Customs department has seized $50,006 
worth of dredging plant at Sanlt Ste Marie, 
Ont., for undervaluation. The dredges be
long to Heckler Bros., an American firm, 
which haa a sub contract on the “ Soo ” 
canal. The dredges were entered at a low 
valuation. Four steamboats were also 
seized for smuggling and for infraction of 
the shipping regulations, but have been 
released under bonds.

Sir Heeler Laazevl.'. Keelfraatten.
Ottawa, August 17.—Sir Hector Lange- 

vin vacated his department yesterday. He 
sent for the chief clerks and bade them fare
well. Hie resignation baa not yet been 
accepted.

king to
ence.

place to-day, with f 
promise of success. A.nere n 
of barde, which marched to. the pavillion 
holding twenty thousand people. The 
mayor delivered the inaugural address, 
dwelling on the literary and mnsicti results 
of these euembliges in tht jsfétt thousand

_ " 

Fer Frelectlea AgmtuU Frail Peris.
Paris, Aug. 18.—A syndicate of wine-

y for 
losses

great
on

years.

growers has been formed at Eperna 
mutual insurance against individààl 
from the ravages of the pbyllpxeria. 
meeting, attended by six thousand persons, 
was held at Eperaay, yesterday, to promote 
this object, but was invaded by a body of 
wine-growers hostile to the measure, who 
captured the meeting and elected a,t com
mittee opposed to the scheme. The op
ponents of the syndicate declared that there 
is no danger at present of phylloxeria, and 
that the movement is a speculative one. 
They also oppose the government’s proposal 
to appoint inspectors who tshall have tike 
right to enter all vineyards and take mea
sures against the phyUoxeria.

A

Superiority ef Canadian Rags.
London, Aug. 18.—Over 3,000,000 Cana

dian eggs have been landed at Liverpool. 
Experts declare that these eggs are far 
superior to the best that come from Ireland 
or from the continent in regard to size, 
quality and packing. Though the shipment 
of eggs from Canada on such a large scale was 
brought about by the McKinley bill, which 
has the effect of depriving Canada of a 
U. S. market, the English dealers sav that 
the Canadian article can now hold 
market, whatever happens, their superiority 
having now been proven.

A Churlish Landowner.

Obituary.

Toronto, August 17.—Jas. Baird, Presi
dent of the Canadian Marine Engineers’ 
Association, is dead. He was one of the 
most promising young engineers jn the 
country.

this

London, Aug. 18.—A gentleman named 
Farquharson has been making himself ob
noxious, of late, to the residents of Bramaer, 
the pretty little village near which the 
Queen's Balmoral castle is situated. Far
quharson, who owns an immense estate, ad
joining Her Majesty’s domain, some time 
ago closed the right of way across his 

rounds to certain spots much frequented 
y the villagers and by tourists, on account 

of the splendid x'iew obtainable there of the 
surrounding mountains and water scenery. 
The Queen, across whose property the right 
of way also led, has always been very will
ing that the privilege should be continued, 
but her graciousness wai ineffective, so long 
as Farquharson denied admission to his es
tates. The villagers determined to ignore 
the barrier erected across the path, 
and frequently threw it aside, re
gardless of the warning of the owner 
of the land. Recently, however, Farquhar
son caused a high and strong fence to be 
erected, which could not be passed by any 
single trespasser. It was then resolved by 
the people of the neighborhood to assert 
their claim to right ot access to the points 
referred to, and to-day was chosen as the 
time for carrying out their purpose. , Four 
hundred villagers and visitefra, headed by a 
brass band, marched to the barrier, tore it 
down and burned the timber, of which it 

composed, 
in triumph 
the most 

could be obtained and listened to speeches 
by local orators, defining their rights of ac

te the territory in question. It was 
solemnly resolved that those present would 
march to the same spot every day so long 
as any attempt was made to exclude them, 
this being, according to legal advice, the 
best method of testing their common 
rights, which would certainly lapse if they 
did not exercise them. It is stated Far-

Montrral’e Mortality Returns.
Montreal, August 15.—ThS mortality 

returns of 1890 for this city have just been 
issued, and shows a death rate of 24.8 per 
thousand, on an estimated population of 
216,300. This is a decrease of 1.8 per 
thousand as compared with returns for 
previous years.

Burepeau Immigration.
Montreal, Aug. 17.—In an interview, 

yesterday, President Van Horne, speaking 
of immigration matters, said that the lim
ited arrivals for the last year or two was 
owing to the abundance of employment and 
comparatively good wages in the British 
Isles, but he added that the general coun
try seemed to be pretty well known by 
almost everybody in Great Britain and in 
Northern Europe, and as soon aa there was 
a renewed tendency toward immigration no 
doubt Canada would get the lion’s share. 
In fact, a considerable movement has 
already started as a result of the magnificent 
crops this year throughout the Dominion. 
Much remains yet to be done, however, by 
the government and the Canadian Pacific 

towards promoting immigration- company 
to our shores.

They then pro
to the spot

beautiful

To Call Mercier le Accouul.
Toronto, Aug. 19.—A despatch to the 

Mail, from Quebec, says it has transpired 
that there is a movement here to induce 
Lieutenant-Governor Angers to call Premier 
Mercier to account for alleged boodling in 
connection with the Baie des Chaleurs rail
way. _________ _ '

Lee Yop, charged with obtaining money 
under false pretences, was dismissed in 
yesterday’s police court.
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(From The Daily

LOCAL AM) i

Cray vs.
Mr. Justice Dra 

estewere occupied y 
consideration of the 
-Callum. The trial
yet.

First of tMi
George McRae, of C< 

the city, yesterday, ten 
the first of the season, i 
quality. The purchase 
Messrs. Brack man & K 
-exhibition.

t’hliese E»
Lim Chin Wing, a G 

pec*,8 to build in a sho 
storey brick block on 
tween Government anc 
are now being prepared 
tect, and show a substa 
structure.

A Fortunate
John Watson, a briq 

the new Powell bus 
street, was thrown frod 
to the ground yesterday 
a partially completed! 
broken by a piece of see 
were broken. A dislq 
the extent of the injure

The Colde
This is the suggestive 

latest arrival in B. C. nj 
a four page weekly, 1 
matter and well set aa 
owns Golden, B. C., as i 
its first appearance on a 
press and type used are 
type foundry, and Vol. 
and creditable paper all

St. Andrew's!
The tracery of the twi 

the chancel of St. Andi 
completed at noon y* 
window over the entranj 
with all possible speed, 
dows measure 19 leet ad 
stained glass is put in un 
customary “dim, relid 
their designs are expects 
ly beautiful.

Hospital ]
Miss Andrich, who ha 

ment for cancer at St. J 
very low and not expo 
young lady was operate* 

Mr. Carter, the loggi 
who was recently broug 
Hospital, had his leg 
knee, yesterday. He wi 
rolling upon him. His . 
the circumstances, consii

Interesting to
The open season for c 

15th instant, (to-morr 
deer, with hounds, on tl 
is prohibited under the 
and quail may be shot c 
tomber, and cock pheaa 
ber 1st; hen pheasants i 
any time. “ The hunte 
hare begun, and here, 
will be heard “ the freqi

Chartered fori
The bark Serica willl 

•coal at the Esquimault 
evening, retaining as eti 
coal. She will come 
loading salmon for Enj 
Blair-Athol is engaged i* 
lighters 450 tons of coati 
will go alongside the nav 
charge the remainder of1 
is consigned to the navy; 
salmon out. Both shi| 
charged by Richard Brodi

Voyage of a Naptl
One of the most enjoy* 

yachting trips that have n 
Puget Sound and the Stra 
the new naptha launch, M 
ma. The launch arrived 
nesday evening, and an 
Bay. It contained a pan 
gentlemen, among whom 1 
Mrs. W. B. Hull, Mrs. M 
Gosnell, L. E. Northey, aj 
coma. The craft is a goal 

. about 35 feet long, and 
cruising. She was, yestea 
carrying her occupants tq 
other places of interest, 1 
morrow, for home.

The Ottawa Klfl
At a meeting of the cod 

Rifle Association, held lafl 
lowing resolution was ti 
consequence of the G.P.R.] 
dined'to extend the usual 
the members of the team, 1 
cided by the council of the 
Association that, unlearn 
can be obtained, no team 1 
present the province at tj 
Association at Ottawa. ” ] 
Association will not permit 
in transportation rates, an 
unless the old rates can e 
year, the resolution of the 
may be final, but it is tj 
every effort will be made] 
matter satisfactorily.

Coming to the
The Hleciilewaet correi 

Golden Era writes : The* 
excitement in this town ov 
at Fish Creek. Very eno 
come in almost daily. Ei| 
now been located on the le 
the vein can be plainly tr 
the whole distance, show 
along. The lode is about Î 
a solid body of ore 4 feet i 
be traced for a mile. We 
making from 90 to 130 ozs. 
ton, and lead from 70 to 72 
Mr. Harvey’s assays confin 
As soon as the Governmen 
pleted, development work 1 
earnest in the respectiv 
good discoveries are sure b 
of Hlecilliwaet prominent!;

The Hospital Exi
Nearly 400 excursionists 

latial C-P.N. steamer Isis 
morning, for a ride to Seatl 
the result of the efforts of 
poeing the auxiliary commi 
vincial Royal Jubilee Hos| 
eigned as a benefit for 
Many tickets were sold by 
dies who composed the 
many who purchased ticket! 
opportunity to make the t 
Islander pulled out, at 
«he had fully 400 people abc 
was a splendid success. A 
the purpose could not have 
The steamer returned to 1 
midnight. Captain John Ii 
of the line, personally ac 
party and assumed comma» 
the auxiliary committee wer 
in their efforts to make the

8 o'
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tEbe Colonisti names of the partiel who ultimately re
ceived the boodle. Mr. Whelan ie a con
tractor who has a heavy claim again*! the 
Government. Mr. Pacaud, Mr. Mercier’s 
friend, came to Mr. Whelan with"1 three 
separate demands for money, the threat be
ing that if the contractor did not pay over 
his claim would not be paid. The con
tractor paid first $5,000 and then $10,000, 
but hesitated at a demand for $15,000 more 
and made the story public. After the 
money had been paid, an item to pay hie 
claim waa brought down in the Govern
ment’s estimates.

penditure for improvement». Their motto is was kept up without lagging to the very
that what is worthdoing atallis worth doing last day of his visit. —
well. This is tine, not only of the machi- He had, however, hardly left Rngi..wl The tity Council has, in 
nery required, but of the men employed to when some enterprising French journaliste “ted judiciously in leaving it to the rate- 
werkitt None but skilful and experienced discovered that the Emperor was exceed- themselves to accept or reject the... ... c
men should be employed, even if it is ne- ingly ill. He was crippled with rheuroa- "Uway propositions that were before them 11 . 8a4isfied that Victoria will low nothing 
ceasary to give them what appears to be a tiam, his knee troubled him, and the pain °» Friday evening. It must be admitted I lt8 co™"ercul or other, interests need 
high rate of rémunération. Cheap men, in his ear wae almost intolerable. He could by eTery one thttt direct railway commnni- • ” looking after,
in place» where practical knowledge and not move without assistance,,and when he “‘ion between Victoria and the Mainland 
skill are indispensable, are often found to waa moved his agony was pitiable to wit- woald U advantageous to its citizens, not
be in the end exceedingly dear men. The ness. Then the solicitons Parisian journal- “ly of the present ganeratiol, but of all I James Russel! Lowell, who was the other 
Corporation should only get the money it iats, speculated .. to what might be the ont- «“«rations. The « silver streak ” that Use day carried to hi. long home, was one of the 
requires for the improvement of the electric come of the dreadful attack. If the rhen- between Victoria-the nearest port of the most refined and fastidious of men He 
tight plant, on the condition that it gives matism should reach his heart, which wae Sound to the qfean-may be picturesque, I wrote a style which was classic in its ele- 
tbe_ citizens a first-class service. It would not by any means improbable, German, but it is not in a commercial sense wholly ga„ce and accuracy, and, to read some of 
tie better to give the work to a private com- would once more have to mourn an Em- beneficial. If that streak did not intervene, his prose and mnch of his poetry the reader 
pan, than to have it bungled by inefficient pérorent off in the prime of life. Then Victoria would, without question, be the would be apt to renefodethat there was 
civic officials. We would, in conclusion, what would the condition of German, be ocean terminus of all Canadian transconti- Lot the material for a joke in the whole of 
suggest that, when the electric lighting with a child of seven years old for a ruler ? BCBt*1 railroads, and, perhaps, some Ameri-1 the poet’s composition. Yet, singular to 
service is reorganised,.not a single almanac Bismarck is a broken man. He is as irri- ”n- The preposed ferries and short lines relate, « Lowell had written nothing but 
shall be allowed to be kept m the office of table as a nervous old woman, and not in a ®f roa<i ,re “tended, as far as art can do it, chaste and correct English, his name would 
the superintendent, or by any one connected position to guide the ship of state. 40 toke fro” thia «‘y that disadvantage, not have been known a. an author outside

. - ... . The Piotare which there imaginative “d “make -t virtually part of the Main- the United States; and even among his
the citv th^futore6) ery h'Mflinr h2tl0D-jr French newspaper men drew of the state of "L countrymen he would not have had many

V y Germany, if the Emperor should succumb n«rec“. ^ think, he no question as to Ldmirers. But James Russell Lowell
ered. lie present cemetery is ma good situa- to the Ufoess which their lively fancy has hW W * h*”**1 to the ^ The only lived in stirring times and like the T

M ,C°.rp0™tton do™8 what is created, h mo8t meIancho] to <»*• decided are: Will the benefit great majority of United State, citizens h, 7®? 7 “ "T*1 ” dated
It seems that the report of scarcity in ^ht m competing the puretore of block Of course, the prospect fills the journalists * worth the cost, anti can the city afford took a lively interest in the politic of hi, NeW York-August 8th, Henry Clew, & Ce. 

Russia is not the invention of enterprising ^ of the Fairfield Estate, and making upon witn sorrow. The, would be pained be- t6Pa3rthe price8 “eked! This is a very country. He had, though but few suspect- :‘‘Th« »to=k market ha, d,own more 
speculator, in American wheat. The crop ®" y°nd mea8Ure to 866 Germany reduced to Md wbicl‘ . «™y ed it, a strong sense of humor, aid h. was PdTtL fe‘
in some parts of Russia is so short that w to such a purpose, the strait which they have depicted in such ”h®8™ .bla”wn Private affairs fre- a keen observer. He must have seen that creased sales b, the ‘ bears ’ having created
famine is apprehended. As a precautionary ' 'Xe are not ,are that, if dismal colors. It would be uncharitable to qu8n4 y to d*c>de for himself. He has to clever squibs in the dialect of the uneducated “udden demands for covering • shorts. ’ Ne
measure the Rnssian Government has placed ^ t bint that their hope, and their wishes stim- eena‘der whether h. can or cannot afford to Lop,e of the Eastern States, were always
an embargo on rye and r„ flour. Thia 4k« Corporet,on would not be wammted m mated their fane, when the, were writing ^ xî 8“d, ^ F wUoh “ offered appreciated and always effective. So he ^rot t^vaZ ; wTh °fo evidL^f
news has caused surprise in other European en rgmg tbe Cemetery these gloomy accounts of the Emperor’s irn- T?”!' , Many mak® mi8takca 611(1 cnpple tried his hand at writing political poetry in increasing determination on the 4 bear’ side,
countries, and created something like con- g ”n ®* ^ _ aginary illness, and speculating upon its fcbe“" oU81nee3 by buying what is undeniably I the purest Yankee, and the success that he T*16 disposition to sell has been increased
stemation in Germany, whose inhabitante, ®ee°!8 118 that the ratepayers woulddo possible results. good’ bat what I8’ at the time> beyond their met with must have surprised even himself. «.Lia® ^j*b?JJ®trkne8! Sf .the Gould
it appears, depend in a great measure on BrttheTsh^li’h! ^ "f ^ Th«world, however, is a little too wide- J*mes RnaseU Lowell as the writer of which’seems to b^ren? frieiS e”th« here’
Russia for the rye they require to supple- ? hould be carefully consid- awake to take these French fictions for . Councl1' M we haTe already said, did | critical essays and classic poetry, is un- or in Europe. All the symptoms indicate
ment their own crop. The certainty that | ” as been too.much the habit, hith- fBcta. They know how read, Parisian jour- n8bt “ gtvmg the citizens the opportunity known to fame, but James Russell Lowell, that;it is hopeless to expect an extravagant
the Russians will need nearly their whole | "t°’. j” a“ow c,ty by-laws to pass without naliste are to build an airy structure, on the t0]decld<;thi* imP°rUnt question for them- the author of the Biglow Papers, is known ”tr°Tr m,di'

We are very sorry that the flower show crop to supply their own wants will have ”” eI® or a”1“n' After they are most slender foundation of faut, when Ger- 16 Tea" 11 would, in our opinion, be pre- and admired wherever the English language trust. The booming tendency oTmod^ronâ
was not a success. There is no city in the effect of stiffening the prices of wheat ’ ve gone into operation, some man affairs or the German Emperor are their *umPtaoua ln lt» members to reject the pro-1 is spoken. is now little heard of. There are so many
the Dominion which can display re grand a and other breadstuff, in America. Happily rat6W™' y”1™" toTei8h themes, and the, are prepared to receive ^'r-th“4 consulting the ratepayers. There is no keener retire than is contain- ^having the
variety ef beautiful Mid rare flowers as Vic- there is a good crop in the United States porporet,<m«,d aU concerned. It n. German new, from Freimh sources with Tb«re are among the property holders many I ^ in these Biglow Papers. The author d=r norma° ro^tion. ’flow X f
toria. It has the reputation abroad of this year, and if the weather continues id ’ “ key had been c^6188» many grains of allowance^ It is, to say the “LTb! 7h° ’“f °°™petent M the I felt the utmost contempt for tbe trading grain can Europe take? What pricre will
being a city of gardens. Visitors speak favorable a few days longer there will be an f . P l e8V™’hen du=naa- least, exceedingly improbable that the Em- .,7 X ^ C*t7 CoUncU to con* politician and the spread-eagle demagogue. Bnrope pay ? In what form will it pay for
with delight of its wealth of roses and of abundant harvest in the Canadian North- “ «tid protest ought have been effective, peror, who, while he was in England, was ,lder this matter, and to oome to an inteUi- He hated pretension and insincerity with a *t-m 8oM. m goods, in returned securities,
flowers generally. It seem, then . pit, West The prespect, then, for Canadian fc7^ withthen, the picture of good health and mall, vigor! 8™t=on='-ion- There men would not thank I bitter ani\ scornful “tr",Ldeone StelT? iXXtreM m.^
that when there was in an exhibition of “d United States farmers is good ; for ajfwh ^ ahoald- ™ » T«ry few days after his return Ç Ccnncdlors to think and to decide for of thig clMa of „preaentatiTea of the ,e liberal extent foPgold, what wiU bfth^re-
flowers it did not do justice to itself. A although the wheat crop in Great Britain is oerore, and when it is suhnutted to to the Continent, become a moaning invalid on a object of such importance, in-1 . % sources of our banks for meeting the west-
splendid display, as it might easily have a fair average one, that country will need a ® ra P*yera> ttt the polls, and not after it unable to -move without assistance, and 68 lfc *hay, the future prosperity «« r ilH, . neM of » *m*rençy ? If securities
had, would have kept up and even.dded large amount of foreign wheat, a. will Jao ^ _ whore death, at an, hour, was nHproT. '°*'**™™ 4b« Hj. ^ .Tre.g ‘ man *h°Uld 80 t°Uable “ ttX^beXTbmtv^fXr^

to the reputation of the city as being a Franc® and Germany. Russia is one of the ble. The wbrld will require some stronger 5™?* th® ProPoeitie,ls «re to be sub- Agin wrong in the abstract, fer thet kind ket to receive them ! How far will the
delightful place to visit and to live in. t sources of European food supply, and while I BALFOUR'S PROPOSED MEASURE, proof than the word of a French journalist mittcd to the ratepayers, it behoves them o’wrong, present unsettled condition of European

Wetenst that the premotete °f the ex- Us lmrrC.t is ^it, the deficiency must be Mr. Balfour ha, a^unced hi, intention ^ ^ ; SSSLA LrTX^th^
hibition will not be discouraged at the very ma^e UP by other countries. te tfae mm& am d k, . transformation could have taken place in so t * rejected with- But he mus’nt be hard on partickler sins, ordinary importations of American erain
small measure of success that has rewarded The prospect of high prices for wheat and cf home i Borland »n,l a * short a time- d ,ikerst“>n* Te "J60* them both Cos then he’ll be kickin’ the people’s own that will have U> be made ?” 8
theirpraireworthyefforte. Let them eon- ryeisnot b, an, mear, plereanttothe ” 2 ^r.“.ED*,“d “d ----------------- or e.ther of them without «mrefnl contidera-1 ahima’’ r A general feelingof uncertainty prevails ■
eole themselves with the reflection that a Germans. The price of breadstuff's in that ... “"“"e» tbat NBGRn KvmnA tmv T* WOUld be jaet M udw1m “to “ceP4 Here "* eome of 4he er4ielea of 4he ^0“» un“rta,inty “ even more demoralizing
beginning must havXbeeb made reme time country is made artificiaU, dear b, heavy ^ ^ X” ^ EMIGRATION them thonghtireal, and rrehly. We trust Editor’s creed : B^X^tem^ » ca4o84roPbe|
and that first attempts are not often brilliant corn duties. Chancellor Caprivi has been I receive -:a th_ ”*• 7 y0unci 8 Mr. Benjamin Gaston, an emigrant from t the cifcizen” think over these pro-1 “ du believe in Freedom’s cause, taking-in of sail, contracts ^credii^dti-
successes. We trust that the flower shews peütioned to remove the duties on grain, I Th_ Secrefcarv for G°v®rn™ent- Georgia to Liberia, thinks that he. has J60*8 carefully and try to come to an I i lov/to gBeX^e^hL'îjawa courages buying, encourages selling, and
will be continued, and that the ooperation but he has, so far, been deaf to all appeals. d measure far Tr«»1 d “ ** foand th® soIution ®f th® race problem of the 811(1 8 P®«onaUy disinterested Ifi them infarnal PhayriseeT* °f geneJajl aPPrahension.
of influential lover, of flowers Z ex- Whether be will give way when th, RuTun I ,iL7ur r™ TT* üni4ed S4»4» It is simp., voluntary em. with.regard to them. Let con- It’s wsi enough agin ak^ ’ ex^retwLre 5
penenced florists will he secured in good embargo on rye is felt in the increased price r„ __ f. ... 7 , W- «ration to Africa. He has done well in 11 crationa of the general good prevail with I BJ°,iXt^wl18 ,4l7?8er«.— some aapectf <rf the foreign situation,
time, and that the show will be held in the of bread, remains to be seen. The Emperor ^ , .. . . , Pc°P e will have Liberia, and he believes that them is on «very citizen, for it is evident what is best Thet don’t aCTee’wSth^tio*. ’» fact cannot be«Xpected to prevent a great
very best season. Indeed, there need not ofGermany.it sppear, to -, will not be KZT ™ ^ ^ ^ ’ T"" 4>*e Dark Continent room for millions more ** 4j*e «it, a. a whol. will be bestforin- ^het don ta^ee with mggere. drel of reaiiring on reenritie, and therefore
ibe necessarily one show in a season. V,c true to hi. principle, or consistent with his I “Tlam‘ of hia race‘ Hs say, there are thoosandsof d-vidnal citizens. Let the projects be diJ At^tere ^ZefoX^
toria could giva two or three shows, and antccedanta if he,in & time of scarcity, does I of loealselfaiovemment T^l °ü ; Vu!??1* mU” of land waiting for settlers. The cli- «oared energetically and earnestly, and let Thet nothin’ aint exlravygùnt,— silver agitation i« also calculated to encom

each of them a delightful one. The flower not exercise his power to its full extent to . is to be de- mate is s*1« ions and the soil extremely 4ba arguments pro and conbe well weighed. I, Purvidjn’ I’m in office ; rage this distrust and ie actually amounting
show could be made in thia city, as it is give his people cheap bread. oea rnto six dmtncts, each to have its productive.- AU the prodneteof tropical There wgl, no doubt, be plenty of time for Fet.1 hev loved mv ooontry senee . to a pretty etebborn •‘bear- factor. Politics
made in other cities, a pleasant social event own Cooncti, havmg power to levy taxes countries can be raised there with compara- discusaion and deUberation, and informa- a JfcSÆÎ dlIed thelr'1°c^e4a’ ^SfXl7 hconf"ed °“dition.
adding another to ite rational and refining THE BY-LA WS. “ re8pecto>lîkemthee,ro^ to’ “ ^ ^ tiVely Kttle Ubor’ “d a good market can 4ion bearing onthe .object should be sought Partie’larly his ^ke”“‘ almost arborerions "to ^pti^ cXof ;
-amusements, as well as encouraging the ■ . . . I itiea^n th^nmvîn t ”°ty, miMopal- be had for aU that the settler wül have to seU. for 1114 ob4amad. The proposals affect « Idu beUeve in anv nlan “d*owever repugnant free-ooinage may to
pleasant snd elevating occupation of culti- Tb” ”tePayers of this city are required, 4he Province of Onteno and else- Mr. Gaston ha, gone through the South and every c,tBeD’ “d aU should take a Uvely O’ IeX the tore, ,^‘7“"" 4he.m0"1 «a”8» of
vating flowers. If the work of establishing “ Tnreds, next, to vote on no fewer 4h“™ fare represented to the negrees the advan" "terretmthe wa, in which theyare dis- Ez long ez, Uke a Imntonnan, sibleTha7tto ^Krnal nAucinleJTa
the flower show in Victoria is energ.tic.Uy OUr by:'78’. f“r ^ D^tict whZT, , mak:kthe ta8e8 of ^6 citizen, of a republic of their P08*4 of' r Lf^LTtLT.U —d l

t’addlT Ï to. kn°«T “ ^rk^rem.01"1 ^fotTb1”"? "^“«^^^mmionsM&ntto UNJUST AS USUAL. Ttofottreto^oti’'toepa - in

and operating a district telegraph system ; ot 7“" by the to-payere. A mixed be had, and the voyage to Africa i, not a Otte.a a ' ^ ^ ^datlea to In the great Press’s freedom, generally. The reasons that are inducing
Te enable the Corporation of the city to ««embly such as this is not according to long one. It can be made from anv oftto , M u*ual, frivolous, flighty and I To pint the people to the goal European banks to accumnlate cash and
raise the snm of $60,000 for electric light Canadian ideas, and we hardly think that oorts of the Sonth.m . fa ae- 14 “I* 4hat “Mr. Earle was rent An’ in the traces lead ’em ; hold to it tenaciously are causing the otherThe Beie dee pnrpoiM , uid To ™,ble theCorpc.tioifto I- I*h e* » M K- VM-U> «—

immense proportions. The facte go to show the sum of $10,000 for the ceme- bave 8°°d reason to complain if their of the United States can be prevailed b>n to ’ T ^ f™ ^ “ An’ withered to the nc2 that Mkes anytoent, and at almost any ratrefb^
that in the province of Quebec, poUtioians 4elV- CounciU are not wholly representative, to assist tits movement. ^ . . . elpre“ en® eolltary' definite Inter the gov’ment printin’ !” ‘mel^-can be procured only with the
and contractors are not embarrassed by We do not 4hink 4hat 4he ratepayers The people cannot to said to have control of Although Mr. Gaston is so hopeful and op™lm m40 4be«e matters.’’ The There are a good many politicians of this terahttof ^ vXj,P°n “ C°ka"
either principles or scruples. It is evident “V ^iou. objection to any of three ™ “d 40 m lo«l matter, so enthusiastic, there are other, who know t^lppbed in TreCZ m “ the V°mM°a- Men who — 4be ^4 ** ata^eto stowS "an amount
.that in that part of the Dominion there are Uwe’ Provided it is judiciously framed and «ally self-governing if one-half of the mem- the Southern negroes pretty weU who are L 77^ ° mg 8 C'tt' «trong for virtue in the abstract, but who °[ 8urPlu8 re«erve 118 per cent higher than
men who consider the Government fair carried out, If the land on ber. of their County ConnciU are appointed of opinion that he is deceiving himself. The totttot' ^ COnTinced "« by no means fond of it in the concrete. £$? ?*bet 8am‘;da4e ™ ^ “d 18»l b“t
game. H the, esn ^cure for their own wbieh 4be Deluge Fire Engine Hon» fo by the Crown. negro population of the Southern Stetre v , ?? ^ m WeU Mo«4 people have seen the politician who, wholfo unnreccdLtd ^fo1 7“' khT/
n» and benefit money intended for pubUo “t needed by the Corporation it should M4» more than hkely that Mr. BaUour they say, does not want to émigrai «titaT^of6rClal ^ 4he « h« «aid what he thought, Tould Express send Eaatfwhich pial, usfoâ «ndilfon
uses, they are not backward in devising certainly to sold and, as is »t forth m the K»11 prevailed upon to modify this part of to Liberia or to any other country The TP- ' Vh Doaunlon- He made it hu, I himself in thia way: very delicate dependence on the problema-

■ schemestoget it into their own pockets Preamble, the proceeds expended in the h“ “heme. It would to better in every way United States is good enough forthem b°W ”,atter8’With “I don’t approve o’givin’riedres- t--l disposition of Enrope to exchange its
without giving the pnblic an adequate eon- P-cha» of other land and premises in a *” P”‘ mere trust in the people and to There they we, and there they are deter" ”8«rd to lights and buoys on the coast of You'd ough’ to lefve a teller free, Stores irwofldX Yfd"t ‘b"8
sidération, or any consideration at all The m"e advantageous position. The electors eliminate the nominative principle from his mined to remain. Those among them who X Pro"nce et”d> “d received the as- An; not go knockin' out the wedges borrow’ forge amoMts^of LZTHong
money voted for the construction of the wiU no doubt approve of tbe intention of measure extendmg local self-government are industrious find ,o difficulty in making FtoTL Tt to k , “b*6 ^ PMgre afo ïwfltb^hv Pircha», of stocks even did éditions
Baie dre Chaleurs railroad by the Dominion the Corporation to devote the whole of the to Ireland. Hi. bill might then to fairly a living in the States, and it knot to b! f18^™8 tha‘ ‘he wishes of the people ^hL preudunt fo^ere .fon'ttum out „lPPen-7> enflOTUra8e auch purchases. On 
Parliament and the Quebec legislature was purcba8e money 40 tbe improvement of the offered as a substitute for the independent expected tbat the fo“, the vicious and tto fo » toi 1 t 0Ut ^ w loDg?z 4he P«Tle git their rattle, ' to^rtive'iSS™* ^ *°
looked upon by the Quebec gang of con- Fire Department. - fwrhament m College Green demanded by thriftless will prosper in any country Ex * matter relating to the commercial Wnt is there fer’m to grout abontf’ ' ^ 7‘
tractors and politicians as a windfall They There can to no reasonable objection to the Home Rulers. If the Irish County Senator B. K. Bru» says • ’ interests of the provmre about which Mr. Politicians who
regarded the subsidies that were unluckily granting a District Telegraph Company a Councils’ law were in all respects similar «This movement of Mr. Gaston’s is the r w 1188 definite ideas,
placed within their reach in something like Charter, provided the interests of tbe to the English ones, and if in the Irish fifth that haa been started sin» the war Ug.K “d buoying of the coast of the
the same light as the wreckers of the Brit- citizena are properly «cured. The city County Councils the people were as fully “d what is the result ? The Liberian Provmce does not receive the immediate
ish coast did a stranded ship. Others need8 improvements, bat it dees not represented as they are in the English °°*0”lzatlon ,8cb<’me was started seventy attention of the Government, it will not to
might have some right to the property, but, need chartered monopolies which are ex- ! County Councils, it could to shown that as try few^î’tton twmty thms^d^meri»-" °* th\ 8enior representative of
all the same, it was their business to secure ceedmgly civil and accommodating, while far as domestic self-government was con- Africans. I predict Mr. Gaston's plan will v,ct°r‘a- Another matter that relates to
for themselves everything they could lay they are «king for franchises, but the very cerned Ireland was placed on preefoely the ,âil* a« have aU previous movements. The 4be commercial interests and other than the
hands upon without; getting into the “verre when once those franchises are “me footing as England and Scotland, and wT!!? a,r®, becoming educated, and commercial interests of Victoria, is the
dutches of the officers of the law. The fairly secured. We lee that the charter is I therefore had no valid ground of complaint, their future dTvelopmeto” ‘ ThTTeadinJ P™P°*ed fi8ber3r commission. This has
story of the gigantic fraud is well told in for years and that the corporation I Ireland, in proportion to its population, men of the colored rare are opposed to “e11 well looked after by Mr. Earle and his 
the article from the Toronto Mail, which re”rvea to itself the right to repeal or ie more folly represented in the Imperial «migration to any other country. You re- colleague, and if it is not soon appointed,
onr readers wiU find in another column. amend i4 ”henever, in the judgment of tbe Parliament than England is, and if it could todXd'annmXt^8» to ÆuJXÜnT th® bla”e W*U not lie at 4heir doors- Mr.

When that article was written the ae- CoanciI’ it8 “P6*! amendme^^ is be shown that with respect to local self- the tolored^ple tiirenfgto’to’toLitotfo? Ear'e ba8 evidently given the matter ef the 
creations were made, but not proved. Bnt necresary. government, Mr. Balfour’s measure extend- The leaders among the negroes qnietly went ■ de “lations between Canada and the
•ur special from Ottawa shows how As the Corporation has undertaken to do ed to the Irish as much power and as many before the House committee and told the United States careful consideration, and is 
according to the evidence of Mr‘ the work of lighting the city and as there privileges as are enjoyed by the English, .S? C°d?i,d lK5ople did not prepared *° «npp°rt any reasonable mea-
Armstrong, the gang ponneed upon ,re man>' 8°°d rea80M why the city tight-1the Dish agitator would to deprived of his ly killed ” , aaa tne mil was prompt- 8ure of reciprocity tbat may be negotiated
the $280,000 subsidy and divided the greater "g ,hould ^ entirely under its control, it capital He rould net complain with any The New York Herald believes that these by tbe .repre8entatives of Great Britain and
part of it among themselves and their f°U°wa that itshonld to placed in a position aembfonce of truth that an invidious dis- emigration experiments will never amount tbe Unitoti States, in Washington, next Oc-
friends. The promoters grabbed $75,000 of 40 ,10 4he work effectively and that, not I tmetion was made in favor of the inhabit- to anything, that the white inhabitants of t°ber' That be has not come to the
it, and $100,000 was ret apart for political “ly f°r the present, but for some consider- ante of Great Britain, and that Irish and the United States had totter make np their COn-luaion as the Times, with respect
purposes, one of those purposes, it seems, able period in the future. The corporation Eoglish were not treated alike by the minds that there will always to a large negro 40 t^at imP°rtant aubjeet, shows that
being the payment of the debts of the Pre- ahould to empowered to give the citizens I Imperial Government. Rut for this defect, element in the population, and that the best be clear-beaded, and knows what
roier of Quebec, more than half the $100,000 ™ore 80,1 better lights wkere and as often and it is a serious one, Mr. Balfonr’s pro- thing they can do is to aid in educating and Canadlana owe to themselves and to 
being divided among that personage’s credi- 88 4hey are reaI,y required. It will never Poaed bill to extend local self-government improving them. “ One hour spent in that *” Mo4her Cc—try, under whose be-
tors. What Mr. Mercier will have to say do 40 baTe the Plimt ao deficient and the > Ireland, teems to to an admirable work,” it says, “ is totter than ten years n'gn "k th®y haV® Uved 80 lo”8 “d “
about Mr. Armstrong’s statements remains power hoQae “badly equipped that the me8aare-_________________ devoted to a means of getting rid of him happi,y- Mr-Earle looked after the
*o be seen. It is unfortunate that the repn- C?Ip0ratl<,° not b* able to comply IMAGINATIVE JOURVATTVTV becanre the one hour may produce results 40,11 hou“_and P°st office, which Victoria
*ation of the Quebec Premier is not so pure "‘h the reasonable requirements of the citi-1 S JO UrNALISTS. and the ten years will «rtainly to thrown needa 80 badly, and no doubt he made as
-and unsullied that Armstrong’s evidenre f™8; The differen» between the cost of Two or three weeks ago, when the Em- f”“y.” It is pretty safe to conclude that “d as strong representations to the
will to read, in the provmre of Quebec, with keeping the city well lighted and badly peror of Germany was in England, he was Mr- Gaston has not yet found the solution Government with respect to those buildings 
indignant incredulity. A Mr. Pacaud was “gnted is not nearly so great as many per- to all appearance in robust health. Hie of the United States race problem. Must aa tbe most ardent friepd of Victoria oould
■the agent who negotiated with the Baie des 80118 a“pP°*^ 16 ahould to remembered vigor and energy appeared to to inex- **> Uk® 8 great many ether problems to left Mr" ,Earl® looked after the extelision
Chaleurs contractors. This is what the that tbere 18 6 lalee economy in such haustible. From early morning until late to ®°lve itself ? ’ _ tbe Esquimalt graving dock, the estab-
Montreal Gazette says about that person ma4t«r*_ which.is worse than extravagance, in the evening he was on his feet or on ’ ----- re lishment of a first class quarantine.station
and his doings, in an article on there Baie das In this business, the Corporation and the horseback, going hither and thither, taxing Forewarned ti Forearmed. for Victoria, and the transfer of the lazaretto
Chaleurs charges : ratepayers would do well to follow the ex- the strength of his attendants to the ut- |\Z|AïïX.ot4be wOTst attacks of cholera raor 40 the Dominion Government. AU the*

The facts about the Pacaud blackmailing “"P1® of th® b”4 private companies. Those most. The Emperor's capacity for exe’rtion «ndd=nl7fo tii™ “* martera more °r less intimately con-
are noterions. They have been brought ont companies never hesitate, when their busi- was. continual surprise to the British wih Ul1m.V Dr"kow- nec4«d with the commercial interests of Vic--on oath. The only thing not known i. th. ne» rewrret. it, to to liberal in their ex- people. This wonde7ul Lfoyof ™ toria. A. it ta the dut, of Mr. Earle-to look

gy cure or relieve. after” these and many other things, the

RAILWAY PROPOSALS. citizens of Victoria may rest assured that 
he did not neglect any one of them. Those 
who are acquainted with Mr. Earle and 
know what his business habits are, will to

-, the year.
No more’n^they wont Sunday to pry an' to

Into wnt they are doin’ the rest o’ the 
week.”

It can easily be understood that the Big- 
low Papers became wonderfuUy popular 
with people of all classes on both sides of 
the Atlantic, for the type of poiitican, 
which they satirized, is common whenever 
there is constitutional

FRIDAY, AUGUST SI, 1ML
onr opinion,

SINGULAR CHANGES.

Matters seem to to taking a qneer turn 
at the antipodes. A little while ago the 
people of New South Wales, who had been 

, foe many years enthusiastically in favor of 
free trade, elected a majority of protection
ists to the popular branch of their legisla
ture. Since then news comes from Victoria, 
which has been strongly protectionist, that 
ite farmers and sheep shearers have set on 
foot a movement in favor of free trade. 
The colony, which has tried free trade, is 
dissatisfied with the results, and turns to 
protection, and the one which has had a- 
long experience of protection is disappoiA: 
ed and its inhabitants are making up tjleir 
minds to reek reUef in free trade. This is a 
singular outcome of the rivalry between the 
two colonies. It was only the other da, 
that free traders in aU parts of the world 
were pointing to New South Wales as a 
brilliant example of the soundness of their 
theory, and protectionists were instancing 
the progress and prosperity of Victoria as 
a proof of the beneficial results of the 
protective system consistently carried out. 
Now, as if to show the world how little .de
pendence can be pieced on appearances, a 
considerable proportion of the free trade 
colony has declared for protection,and in tbe 
protectionist colony large and influential 
classes are demanding the establishment 
of free trede. Here we have a paradox in 
practical politics which most bewilder the 
theorists.

AMERICA'S SATIRIST.
■ government and 

popular representation. And as long as 
there are men who are ready to flatter the 
people, whether they are right or wrong, 
and as long as there are pnblic 
are politicians from business considerations, 
so long will those, who want to nnmask and 
discredit tbem, find the most

The Gazette adds:
“That a professional gentleman should 

rise up and say he can establish that from 
a railroad subsidy of $350,000 a sum of 
$75,000 or $100,000 was kept by the agents 
or confidants of a government and a premier 
with such a record is no cause of surprise. 
The Only interest centres in how the ac
cused will

The Gazette knows all the parties impli
cated and the réputation they bear in the 
Province. It will be observed that the 
charges of the professional gentleman have 
been substantiated by the evidence of 
tractor Armstrong.

men wh
I

take it.” pungent
description of their methods and their prin
ciples in the writings of James Russell 
Lowell

I'

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Henry Clews & Co.’s New York Financial 
Circular of August 8th, 1891.

con-
:

A PROSPECTIVE FAMINE.

&

THE FLOWER SHOW.

Ü

s

Î, . \

.

THE BAIE DES CHALEURS 
SCANDAL.

:■

are on the fence, 
a political sense all things to 

all men, are admirably described in these 
lines:

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.who are inIf the

Knsslp’s Bye Ukase.
Ez to m, principles, I glory I Bolin, Ang. 13—The people of Eastern
I afotTwi»'°'rhe a°rt: Prnssia regard the Russian prohibition on

I’m jest a8candidate, in short; th® ®Ip°rt of rye 88 a death sentence. Those
Thet’s fair an* square an’ parpendicler, I ne8r tlle fr°nrier have been depending upon 

But, ef tlfe Public cares a fig * rye purchased in small quantities across the
to^M'Hr>WI®r. boundary in Rnssia. The Russian officials

Wy Imakmdo’per,.»,g.” now refuM to let evcnapound g0 over
We have all heard the strong professions the line,and have threatened with imprison- 

which candidates make when they are ask- ment any person caught selling rye, or any 
fog the free and independent electors for German fonnd on Russian soil with grain 
their votes. Their hearers then are all Pur°hased there. The scenes described 
“gentlemen,” and the sympathetic candi- kear4Lrendln8’, and numerous applications 
date is most solicitous for their welfare, relfof -?hZ ®‘°,-th7 ^10081 “thorities for 
Some of them mean what they say, but very fog the money <FevrtWufthe snsteMnre of 
many do not. Who has not seen gashing . 6 .P°°ri a«d there is some talk of peti- 
politicians whe would, if they told the Zoning the Prussian government to issue 
troth, make the following confection : Gble^fo/^pTvf wij‘ S&

If we say in onr platform thet all men are tiua coarse, rather than repeal the corn 
w , rotbera, j duties. In the manufaeturing centres of
We don t mean thet some folks ain’t more Germany, especially Chemnitz, Plaven and 
. ». 80 n “me others ; Greiz, the distress of the people is focreas-
An !t s well understood thet we make a dullness of trade being combined with 
An’ thft k0tltkn’. Itbe high price of provision8 Rye bread is
An thet brotherhood kind o subsides arter the staple of the poorer class of working 
The fi6,!. .V : t , . people, and any increase of the already high
lhe first thing for sound politicians to I pnee would mean starvation to many.
Thet Truth, to dror kindly in all sorts o’ j°g districteto^ntigrTte^o11 Amèric^tot ,
Mus’ to topN’n the abstract for, come to ^4 tod^ arei*”<“7 ‘head with \

apply it,
You re ept to hurt some folks’s interest 

by it.
Wal, these ’ere Republican (some on ’em)

ace,
Ez though general maxims ’nd anit speshle 

fees ;
An’ there’s where we’ll nick ’em, there’s 

they’ll to lost ;
For applyra’ yon prinrerple’e wat makes it 

cost,
An’ folks don’t want Fourth of July t’ in- 

terfere
With the business oonsams o’ the reet o’

same

cus-

- Rise la Ike Price ef Bye.
Beklin, Aug. 13.—Rye has risen eight 

•hillings in Amsterdam, and both here and 
there it is dearer than wheat. If bad 
weather comes America will control the 
market. Alarm is already felt in Europe 
owing to the report that the American 
farmers are mortgaging their crops in order 
to hold wheat back. Should Enrope be 
favored with fine weather it would greatly 
change the situation and the 
wheat operator!.
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re in the manufactur- 
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AND COMMERCIAL-

Co.’s New York Financial 
of August 8th, 1891.

“ Financial Review ” dated
list 8th, Henry Clews & Ce. 
>ck market has shown 
e recoveries in prices ; but 
re been mainly due to in- 
the ‘ bears ’ having created 
for covering ‘ shorts.’ Ne 

» of * short’ contracts liqui- 
her is put out at the

which is evidence of 
nination on the 4 bear’ side, 
o sell has been increased 

weakness of the Gould 
lecially of Union Pacific, 
ave no friends either here 
J1 the symptoms indicate 
i to expect an extravagant 
il there are stronger indi- 
val of the prevailing dia
ling tendency of good crops 
d of. There

conse-

are so many 
to that factor having the 

; that would attend it 
itions. How much of our 
take? What prices will 
what form will it pay for 

ttds, in returned securities, 
borrowing in the United 
lyment is not made to a 
{old, what will be the re- 
iks for meeting the west- 
' currency ? If 
d to even a moderate ex- 
be the ability of our 
lem ? How far will the 
1 condition of European 
i embarrass the financial 
narkets under the extra- 
Mona of American grain 
m made !”
igof uncertainty prevails ; 
l even more demoralizing 
sretood actual catastrophe, 
rprise, causes a general 
i contracts credit^ dis
en courages selling, and 
of general apprehension.
> conceded that fear is
> or less the gravity of 
ft foreign situation, that 
we ted to prevent a great 
n securities and therefore

to avert a conseq 
The resumption of 

also calculated to 
and is actually amounting 
an * ‘bear” factor. Politics 
oily confused condition.
? to buy success through 
■ions to popular clamor ; 
gnanfc free-coinage may be 
ise and the moral sense of 
people, it is not impos- 
bmental principle, of » 
iy be sacrificed to 
misguided voters. There 
ainty about the final out- 
■gitation.
ities have their natural 
banks and upon lenders 
msons that are inducing 
to accumulate cash and 
ily are causing the other 
r loanable resources with- 
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t almost any rates; but 
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7 scarce. It is true that 
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118 per cent higher than 
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t the West will have a 
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(From The Daily Colonist, Aug. 14.)

LOCAL AM PROVINCIAL.
Cray vs. McCall am.

Mr. Justice Drake and a 
were occupied yesterday with 
consideration of the case of Gray vs. Mc
Call urn. The trial will last several days

and their labors were not in vain. No more 
pleasant excursion has ever been made from 
this city.

From The Daily Colonist, Aug. 15.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

be put together in Vancouver or at Victoria. River's Inlet, giving additional facilities for removal of the dot; on —g— had.” Mr.
The Grtndholm has been chartered by the I fishing and pecking, is in course of being Earle remarked, “been of great public 
Union Steamship Co., and will be placed on completed. benefit; bat it was necessary to maintain

___  the route between here and Portland and I In consequence of the retirement of Mr. I the tariff on the refined article, so os to
Will;___ft Lendine have assumed pro-1 S’ J- McCormick, editor of the Monitor, gan Francisco in connection with the C. P. Edwin Wottpn fronj the board, Mr. Arthur render it possible for cor own Canadian re-

prietorshin of the Willows ■ and A C Çlc I * Catholic paper of San Francisco, died in ■*eemel1- The charter with the Sa. I George Kendall has been appointed by the finer* to hold their position on the market
AlnhJh!? liotaî thit eity on Thursday. He waa a Pacific Ta* Çliow «nth. 25th of September, directors to fiU the vacancy. and keep up their establishments. Correa-
Both will beP ran in first-class fashion the Coast pioneer,-and was mayor of Portland “d 4b® ÇjvPdholm will take that vessel’s Mr. J. If. Brodie retiree from the board pondenoe had been bad with Victoria with

hrst-class lasiuon the I in 185g He fonnded the gnt daily paper PUce- After discharging the Vancouver by rotation, and, being eligible, offers him- respect to the Government assuming con- 
in that city, The Daily Advertiser. freight, the Gtandholm will come to Vic- self for re-election ; Mesne. Joeolyne, Miles trol of the lazaretto on Daroey Island

------------- tori* to discharge the freight for this port, and Blow also offer themselves for re-elec- had been urged in accordance with the pro-
Cenmltled for Trial. • . tion, as auditors for the ensuing year. cedent set in the lazaretto at Tracadie,

Julius Verhat and John Lee were yes ter- HON. OHN HOBSON. I A. G. Kendall, N.B. The impression, however, prevailed
day committed for trial upon the charge of J j Strickland, | in parliamentary circles that the mat-1 -
passing counterfeit money ; the facts of the ----------- I Directors. ter was one for the province and —, .

Aa laspersaat Beelzl.n. I ._______ j ------------------------- I Lowe, t&e Deputy Minister, favored “r; I promoter, of the Victoria,
By a decision given by the Chief Justice, I _ __ _ . „ _ „ „ I CAPT. IRVING’S 8TATRMRNT «milar to the establishment at Grasse Isle. 3&anicù “ *ew Westminster railway and

Molesting the Army i in a test case, yesterday, it appears that j Matters Which Have Been Satisf&C- ___ | It was indeed likely that a well organized J that of Mr. Paul Schultz, on behalf of the
Henry Bateman was before Mr. A. L. “* torily Amtfareâ-À Healthy Hie Kx,Unatl.n .f the Attempt to Detain the > ““m“cSd W"» Victoria A North American raüwsy,' before

j-s-î, <* **-— ï-tefc.’Ætiî». -;
Army, and with folfowingand molesting the I h® «obmitted et the polls on Tuesday next. ----------- The steamship Islander was pnt to a M‘he resaion was a trying one for the mem-1the ratepayers, provided all ezpenee ef do-
captain, Lilly McIntyre, on the streets. On ------*------ Hon. John Robson returned last night »ught annoyance at Seattle, on Thursday “"p °° mucb were of “'em affected by mg so will be borne by the promoters of the
the first indictment he was fined *20 ; the I Tw* ■*»» Fs-IUea. from the East, where he has been spending «'r<®mg,just as die was about to leave her *1x7{^°nr ““‘^y8 ^mort. respective railways,
examination on the second count was Two very important additions to the L. , , . . . . .... f dock on the return to Victoria, with the ^ ““mess. , Jjje sad event deeply The meetinn of theremanded. Bateman’s companion, John feathered family if Beacon Hill Park have WTeral weeks, a portion of which he utilized Jubilee Hospital excursion party. Cant. affected >°th PjMttad friends and political “ the ««mod vs. a speed
Brodie, who is required to face similar recently been made, in the form of two attending to questions at issue between the Irving had just given orders to haul in the ?PP?“?nta' .Mr’ sald he expecfedl “ ’caueQ lor tl>e purpose of consideration
charges, was in conrtwhen the case opened, cosy tittle flocks of Muscovite ducklings, Dominion and Provincial Governments. I gangplank, when papers were served on f?sl®n "°ntd weU on to the of the railway projects, and also the re-
foVh£^r&&are<L A warrant thefemule heads Speaking of hisvi.it to th. capital of the thereafter H^n.™Mr’.“rodera ™V^e™ "T" ,

Dommion, Mr. Robson said that although, I Fortunatoly, Judge Strove was still at Probability seek election to the popular ln re * present Aldermen Renonf,
. ._,.__—__ . owing to the death of Sir John Macdonald I hie office, and, although after office hoars, chamber. I r>.tt°n* Hunter, Robertson,

Snnt ef Police H W Shennard ha. “d the mveetigations which were in pro-1 .he e°?° succeeded in getting the vessel re-1 ------------- —-------------Richards, and McKillican. The latter was
JOHNSTOS, UVWUYKILBE».

avawa-4 .’ffnï.lSI“SS^r™I"JvSSftitototSSSS;
whom it is his business to deal. Taking np ^ . diseoasprovtncial qnestiona with him^nd the matter that he considered the action a As had been expected, Mr. Wm. John- railway, was present, and advocatedthe
a copy of the Colonist he remarked yeater- ' _ * . »tiafm:tory conclusiona had been arrived at very shabby tnck to collect forcibly a bill ston, M.P.. the well-known leader of the extension of aid to that corporation bv the
day to a representative of this journal : w _ °- Score. Î” , ,wî“ch he d«Pntfd- The Islander had been North of Ireland Orangemen, arrived in c»‘y- The application of the company to
“You get out wonderfully good papers Wm. Beckman was arrested, yesterday “d received ass^anoBS with respect Mymg at Seattle all afternoon, and the Victoria, last night, by the steamer the Council, in May last, asked the ci tv
here. I am much surprised at their enter- moramg, at his home, on Chatham street, , * Alaska Boundary that an papers could have been served on him early Yosemite, on a flying trip across the North- to guarantee *500,000 of bonds for a bonus
prise and excellence. Indeed, all things b7 Sergeant Levin and Officer Redgrave, ”™rva.tlon P"*? would be sent out this enough to have allowed him to have given West to the Pacific Coast. He was re- of interest of *20,006 annually for five
considered, it would be difficult to surpass the •*“*• being larceny. Beckman is I ascertain whether or not our tor-1 bonds without causing inconvenience to a ceived at the wharf by a number of the I years, the interest on *500,000 of bonds
them.” | accused of atesting five guns, two of which ntory was being[interfered with by the | party of excursionists. members of the order, and was waited on bearing four per cent. The oomnanv would

were found in his possession, from a sealing Americans, and to obtain information with Capt. Irving says that some time ago the at the Driard by others of them. In the return the money at some futnrotime and
The llUeoet Mines. I schooner, commanded by Capt. Jacobsen, a v,®w to the adjustment of the boundary company decided to change the electric evening a reception was tendered him at the guarantee of the *500.000 and the bonna

Mr. Phillip Wade returned to Vancouver m April last. SE.IÎwüv °?n^n^n Bghting on the Islander to the Edison sys- the Victoria Theatre. The attend- would stand as a first mortgage egainatthe
on Wednesday from a trip to the mines at _ tîT°r,1mL *° conveniently get iu ance was numerous, and there was a railway. Thecompany also asked the Council
Lillooet, where he was looking after the Mev. Mr. Mensen. dispnte betwron the tiro Governments, supplies. The old system was an English considerable display of enthusiasm. Mr. subscribe the sum of *50,000 to the stock of
contract of piercim? a tunnel about 500 feet j Bev- Dr- Henson, pastor of the First woidd have to be settled by a fnendly amt one, and whenever anything was required, Taylor, a prominent Orangeman of Vanoou- the company.
in length, for thelnterprise Mining Co. of ^Pti®4 ohnrch, Chicago, an energetic pas- *“«>« Exchequer Court at Ottawa. The the articles could only beob tamed in Eng- ver, occupied the chair, and on the stage After Mr. De Cosmos had explained the
Vancouver. He left a force of aix men at I *°r and euoceaeful writer and lecturer, will Imeject of immigration was discussed, aud it I land. He therefore had the agent for the with him were Mr. Johpston, Rev. M. C. I desires of the company, he withdrew and
work when he left. The Lillooet mines he v“it thi® city, next week, and lecture in was hoped that special arrangements would Sound of the Edison Co. visit Victorie, at the Browne, Rev. W. P. Arden, Dr. Morrison, left the Council to determine ite action,
reports as taming out magnificently this Calvary Baptist church oh Friday evening, M* ““k bJ ?|“ch *ha Erovmcial Govern-1 invitation and expense of the C.P.N. Co., H. Bredin, John Walsh, Isaac Walsh, D. Ald. Munn was opposed to grantton anv
summer. Messrs. %ters anfldcDonald on I h“ «object being : “Fools.” The doctor ™ent would be assisted tn carrying ont a I to examine the Istimder’s system and aacer-1 Brown, etc. The chairman briefly intro-1 “d- He thought that the provinciaf and 
their claim were waehine qut about *250 a “ editor of the Sunday School Teacher, 1 rolonization aoheme. In connection with tain if it conld be changed. He informed dneed Mr Johnston, whose public ameer he Dominion govemmenU would he equally in
week, and if the rapXlf^Oratorwerfmod “d a ™lnabla contributor toa number of “>a4t". b« «marked that several prom- the agent that if the light, oonld be changed deecribed. teresled with Victoria in tSilJSS^ftSi
they would make much more. Another other church periodicals. As a lecturer, he J™”* Englishmen, repreeentmg a without interfering mth the plant, so as Mr. Browne presented an address of wel- of the railway, and that they abould iuT
claim worked by a New Westminsler roi»: has won nnivermd popularity, his platform ^ge smonnt of capital were now I to work successfully .he would order the I come on behalf of the brethren in Victoria I «iet. rosy snonin as
pany yielded about *4,000 a month. More taU“ "P1®4® with wit, wisdom and ” theu" w»X 40. th®„ P™vmce change to the Edison syktem. After a com- and the adjoining districts. In its course Ald. Couohlan was also on.-----» toSrofpStors are at wmk this ye« than ever Patho®' and were expected to arrive on Sunday, and plete examination the agent informed him the address went on to say : “ Besides giv- granting aid. PP““
Eefora I _ ------------- ( h® Rolf0?) was. ®nd®aronng to make that it could be done, and stated the price ing yon thi, Cœd mOle/oUhe, there is some- Maron Grant mid that the Council

i arr“8e™®nt® for their being taken np the at which be would do it, and the change tlmig more incombent on ns, viz, thanks were asked to submit a hy-Iaw to the people. 
The Aaneeneememl EevIveA, .1 At the last meeting of the Western Cana- 00,84 '?1”,°™4 d®l®y. The subject of an m. was ordered. When the job waa, completed for the many endeavors so successfully I ®nd if the promoters of the railway would nay 

Mr. A. C:, Fardeau, of Liverpool, who ia dian Proas Association, the matter of an creesed duty on lead, with a view to pro-1 the lights were roch a failure ana gave each I wrought in behalf of religious tolerance, and I the necessary expenses of dome so he
now on a t»r round the world, and liho is excursion was left in the hands of Mr. WtiL m. 4b® deveiopement of onr great galena I poor satisfaction that the C.P.N7 Co. was the noble attitude you unswervingly main-1 thought the Council should do it as’ the
interested m the Peninsular and Oriental J- White, of the Brandon Sun, provisional I mm.ee' “ad “®®“ dacnewd, and, Mthqpgh I compelled to change beck to the old system. I tained at a critical time in Ireland’s history, question of railway connections interested 
Steamship Co., of Liverpool, says that his president, Mr. White now announces tl at I “«unite conclusion had been arrived at, I The Edison people were notified, and pay-1 when your efforts were assailed under the many ef the people. His Worship argued 
company intends in the near future to send the excursion will be to the Pacific Coaet I 4fi®rowae reason to hope that the matter I ment of the bill was refused until they fnl-1 garb of nationality. * * Permit ns to I that the people should be permitted to de- 
a fleet of steamships to this coast, to give and Victoria, by the C.P.R., from here to w°“d re£®lv® “® favorable consideration I filled their agreement to give a serviceable thank and welcome you in common with all oid® the matter for themselves. If the ma- 
oppoeition to the C.P.R. The P. & O. is San Francisco by steamer, and thence home I Dommon governmenh Although I light. loyal subjects of the noble House of Emms-1 jority of the ratepayers wanted to subsidize
one of the largest steamship companies in by the Northern Pacific. The trip will I {®®~g ve‘7 deeP*y ,tb®Jr ,a which had I .. ♦ I wick, and express the femd hope you may railways, the Council should not obstruct
the world, and has some of the finest vessels commence about the 3rd of September. It . n cî®a4*d ? . d”4b ™ 4h® ,f*®‘ t}T?TiTTRVCTl pdau /imm * to a . I lo”g be spared to continue your consistent their chance of doing so, but should let
afloat, and could, no doubt, if they so is probable that the next meeting of the mier °* th® Dominion, Mr. Robson eaid he UniUJlrlMl r HUM U -L1A VY A. j course in life and exhibit to all your noble them decide whether to do so or not.
desired, give the C.P.R. liners a hard mb. I association will be held either in Vancouver I ™ m0*,t _™vo4®oly^ lmpreraed_with the I _______ I and exemplary career in life.” Aid. Robertson and Aid. Holland endoro-
The business is down so fine on the or this city. fitness of Hon. Mr. Abbott to fill the im- J __ Mr. Johnston, in reply, said that he had ®d the Mayor's views, and nearly all of the
Atlantic, Mr. Pardean says, that owners —■ ■■ j I P°r4“4 position of Firat Minister. He had, I The Senior Member for Vieteria City I been well pleased with the province and other Aldermen acqnietled, holding it to be
are now making only three per cent., and Belter Weyk geede*. he saM, met with the greatest kmdness and | Home Again—Matters at ' I the prosperity of the colohy. He epoke of no more than proper to allow the ratepayers
some even lees. He declines to say as yet I Complaint is frequently made that private consideration at the hands, net only of the the Capital Orangeism in Ireland, what it had done, I to decide as to whether they wanted to oon-
where the terminus in 13.C,'of the Pv A O. companies and individuals:' in opening! “«“hers of the govemweet, but ai the 1 ** and what it had to do. He endorsed the tribute towards the construction of rail-
trans-Pacific line is likely tolie, and so this streets for various purposes, do not leave °*embera of both sides of the House, and 1 ----------- I policy of the Imperial government, and ex-1 ways.
can only be a matter of conjecture just yet. them in good condition. This is, in many I , acquaintances which he had 0®“ t®® I Premier Ahhott Eninva the Fnll Gan. I Preaaed his confidence in the Dominion After the exchange of views, Aid. Rieh- Mr. Fardeau goes North to Fort Simpson by I instances, true. But,if private companies I pi«“ur® of making would, he thought, re- I ® government, as well as in that of British srds’ motion to have the city barristers pre-
the Islander m a few days, sind will also I fail in their duty, what must be said of the I ??*t,“,J>/aot j!a\. B®0®®4 , 4b®. Province. 1 fluence Oi the Congerrative Party I Columbia. He took strong ground in favor I pare the by-laws, was carried. P
spend some days on Queen ChaAbtto street enperintendent, who opened Bastion , 1.“ad *??nd throughout Ontario a general I The Present Investigations. of the maintenance of connection with the The motion carried with it the proviso
Islands, looking into the character and street to abate a nuisance, and committed 4®e™g 01 hopefulness m view of a<n abun-1 _______ I Mother Country, referred to his own coarse | that the expenses should be borne bv the
extent of the coal fields. almost as bad a one by leaving Bastion, be- d“‘,harveet “d “« coneequent -financial in parliament, and stated that the Ireland railway people.

------------- tween Government! and Langley streets, a ,“"in,e40._ prosperity Mr. Robson .. j g]Bd to fr, once more home again,” to-day was far in advance of the Ireland The proposition of Mr. Paul Schultz in
Cl.« to Ml.nran.lls. I series of mud-hole, and hummocks. This ^ "tn™ ha ^ °«r remarked Mr Thomas Ear 1. M.P „ he I of *h« Uat ““‘“T' I behalf of tfie Victoris and North AmeriraS

Musical and social circles in Vancouver narrow street is a much traveled one, and I at B*Dff ®^d at tbe Glacier House for the ' ’ ’’ I The chairman having made a few obser- Railway, offering to connect with the Nor-
will greatly miss Mr. Wm. M. Cross, the should at once be put in first-class condi- Pu.rP°?« hr®» king the long journey and sat upon the beach, at Fowl Bay, sarround-1 valions, there were load calls for Rev. Mr. them Pacific Railway by a road extending
well-known musician, who .is to leave that tion. I enjoying the beautiful scenery for which I ed by the juvenile members ef his family, I Browne, who said the boys of Victoria I from Gray’s Harbor to Port Crescent and
dty in a few days. Two months ago Mr. ------ e—— tooee place8 were celebrated. I and their little friends, as well as by some wm «®«ond to none in the world. He re- entering Victoria by ferry, was next’ cen-
Croes had the offer of the position of muai- Feu Miners Browned In the Meema. • of his own nersonal aconsintances of laraer ferr®d to his own acquaintance with Mr. I sidered. It offered to have its terminals
cal adviser at a large seminary in the , , I THE B. C. CANNING COMPANY. __ t. JT T. <., ® Johnston in bis younger days. His course completed in the eity and passengers andsnbnrto of Minneapolis, bat he did not then fJ'“^k^v“’t^nWi«®4himster vadjiiiuz vuMrAai- growth. They were unquestionably enjoy-1 he hoped, would be emuLted by many caraVonght into Victoria toVhAwyeu,’
take it. The position had. been vacated by . fo„minera *»tisfactory Hepert ef the Directors at the “g th® fr'»h “r from the water, which the people in this province. “ God save the time, if the city would extend it a grantof
Prob Lachmnnd, who had removed to New ^ country inhabited bv the Kiah-P^ An seal Meeting. city member must have found the more de- Qneep ” »od hearty cheers for Mr. John- *1,000,000, payable on the follfilment of the
York to become one of the staff of the I v T maaoitea ay ene Jvisn re- ----- I , .. . a ton brought the nioceedinca to a close. * agreement. aScharwenka Conservatory of Music. Mr. ^ Ig^kimedac^tberdet?r^d to vo FoUowinS “ ih* reP°rt of the directors “g^Ul ^ h“ exPenenc®a on fche _______ same disposition was Copied with it
Cross visited Minneapolis in hi, recent trip ^Heft ,0? Vi^ri. PreB*n'*4 a4 th® 8®“®"! meeting of share- daety comparatively close railway cars, nn-wnTur niprvr. « with the Sther, snd a ty-law wiU
East, and Prof. Lachmnnd was so well L. a holders, held at Winchester House, Old immediately following the protracted see- A DEED OF DARING. be submitted if Mr. Schultz and his

TV* . h" “n*,oa! abili.tie* tba4be canyon the canoe capsized and all four were ?r?ad,atJfet’,1ii>n<ion’ E-C’’ 00 Friday, 31,4 «ion, held in the stuffy and none too well Memphis Bank President Bobbed and Chlore- wiV. Ptb® expense,
mdnoed him to accept tne position. Prof- drowned. This is toe story told bv the JtV?’ 1j-91’_.at 2 P-m-: ventilated Commons Chamber. “What do I formed—The Thlsf Makes His Escape. L Tbe Connell, after settling railway mat-
Lachmund is the foremost musician m Min- Indi4n. ^ hew true ‘^drowning7 vaS u £he d‘rfcti>" 6®? t® «nbimt to toe ehare- think of the new premier ! Why.Mr.Ab- tne inierMakee His Meeape. I ters, proceeded to a discussion of the new
crin^sré MderUhi^erotoat it"^k.“3i “m”®4 b® determined. The mtoera i*®1"1®8 aheet’ made UPat th« 31at bott is, to my mind, the best and boat Memphis, Tenu., Aug. 13.—R. Dudley Tard b®?°.darlC8' 14 was derided to change
for Mr" ^«’^‘tokprmoVto are^ baTlVrathle Tf “y profits, after writing £1,000 off ro^v^nt.'and iXu.ra MnTto ^ and toe tt “era
this position. In connection with his new . qT. ”, UiU Ll S property, Ac., amount to £6,141 10s. 5<L, I be a very strongman. Moreover, he is de- MemPhu C,W Back», and one of the moot question was left over for consideration at
: xwition, Mr. Cross will have to give abont # to which must be added the balance brought I termined that the business of the public prominent and wealthy citizens of this city, ti*e réguler meeting of the Council, at a
fifty-three private leeeons every week, as . forward from last year, £1,630 5s. 4d., shall be carried on in an honest and straight- was chloroformed and robbed, this after- Teek f40m fl«l4 Wednesday evening. The
wett «..lectures on vanon. wnsfeal topics. | Wa.lJ-A Saft. gving a t.toi of £7,771 15s. OA Of forward manner. He and Sir noon, at the Ga,«o hotel by a man giving C0”00-1 tben ,dJoumed.
He wiU have three assistants as pianoforte __ . tius sum, the dividend on the preference John Thompsen are resolved to probe his name as John A. Morns, of New Or- _________
teachers. —News-Advertiser. | Although Victoria contributes m duties, shares to the 30tb November, 1890, and an to the hottomriLmattera requiring investi- leans I ------------

__  , ïï,”u°d î .müh”n do““a “h"' interim dividend at the rate of 71 per cent, nation, and not to allow jSrties who may Early this morning, a gentleman regia- A DEaIAL.
Charged With Mmbeszlement. I ^Iy,, ” 4b® Domroion strong box, so nig- per annum, on the ordinary shares, paid on be guilty of wrong-doing to escape. As to tering as John A. Morris New Orl^s m „ -----

G. T. Babcock, quiet, gentlemaniy B«d!>y««> the deputies of the department the 15th November last, absorbed £2,346 th'e^teit development?you wil!Tbe better was âaigued a room u the Gayoso. ° About , JF° J™*- EJIT0J?.:-An ^1VpKT,”d “ 
young man, who arrived by the City of thetthe appraisers office in this city is not 15e. 2d., and the directors now recommend posted than I can be, who have been travel- 2-30 this aftemeon a bell bov seonred a I, ev®?m8’l Times, headed, “Rotten
Kingston, Wednesday night, was arrested applied with a safe nor a strong room, that the dividend on the preference shares ting for several days; but I find, this morn- bottle of camphorfor him from the house B"ek.8 0"® Way, m which the reporteronthe Yosemite, just a, eh. was ’ .bout 40 By ®v«ry mail arrive dutiable package,,be paid up to4he 31,t and that a ing! 4hat you have not the news’ of yes^î- d?£store!^sLrtiysiter rhath“dtt™ •• mountsin out of a moiThUL
sail for Vancouver, yesterday, by Sergeant ™°ro or less valuable, which are exposed on further dividend, at the rate of 12} per day, owing to a break in the wires. I am I a note to Mr Fravser reaueatimr him In 4h® B”4 pla°e, he shows his smartness by
Hawton, of toe city police. The charge «helves, access to which could he obtained cent, per annum, for the tix months ended satisfied that Hon. Mr. Abbott will keep call at the hotel at once’ onSmaineM of im e4a4mg 4b?4 tb® bricklayer was dressing the
laid is embezzlement, bat no particulars with little or no trouble by the festive mid- 31st May last (making 10 per cent for the bia promises, and I know that toe party je portance mortar off the outside face of the wall, and
were contained in the telegram from Supt. I mghtbnrglar. It would only be retribu- year), be declared onthe amount paid np as solid as a rock under him. As concerns Mr. Fravser was at toe hotel in a few I order “> Jothis had to lean from theout-
Ellis, of Tacoma, giving Babcock’s descrip- tive justice, if such an event, occurred, for on the ordinary shares: Ont of the remain- Hon. Mr. Dewdney, there is nothing reflect- minutes and was ushered into Morris’ room “de th® Now, is this paradoxical,
tion, and upon which hf> was detained A 4he Ioser8 40 mulct the department soundly ing profits, £1,000 has been added to re- ing upon him personally in any shape or The latter introduced himself as John A ST- doea lt ,“ot *ow ho* mnob thesraond message, receiv& yesterday, .from for foes of valuable papers. Then again, serve fund, and £250 to insurance fund, foL^bat matter about his mLen^r is Morrili of t^ LotisUna ^rtery Comminv; Pr^y ^lfo®1 knows about the eub-
the Tacoma chief, states that he will be 18?ods in the hands of the appraiser (very leaving £1,063 15s. 3d. to be carried for- a miserable bit of business, in which no of New Orleans. He said the lotterv oom-1 wb,ch h®, makes snob a splurge i The
over for the prisoner as soon as the neces- 1°^®“nextceTJ?fly Taluable],are notm the ward. thinking man wiU take any stock. As to pany bad been antagonized greatly of late bnckw°rk was done «eording to the plans
sarv papers can be secured. The accused I j6®84, protected from fire m the ramshackle The reserve fund now stands at £3,000, matters of local interest, a promise has been in that state ; that toe investments had ??d «Peoifi^tions, and the men who built
feels nis position keenly, and is not averse | buildmg m which they are stored. I and tlie insurance fund at £1,000. | given of, I think, *25.000 more for harbor I been unfavorable, and lotto^v DroDerti- uem Ithe P‘ec.® of waU m,e?tlon®d xre practical
to talking. He says he was employed as ------------- The result of the fishing operations of works, and there can be no doubt abont the erally was unsafe, and he wished to consult m®°“a“,cs> andwoald n?4 ?«®. mor4« that
collector and canvasser by a Tacoma grocery Utt the Country. 1890 was satisfactory at aU of the company’s *5,000 for the removal of tbe powder maga- in regard to it. After giving him what in- Wa8 not “R*0 th® ?4a?dard “ cementing
firm, who kept the books in a very loose Messrs. Phillips and Wycliffe, contract- 8ta4,°“va total “fo»1 of l0-300 <*** « ex- zine. whUe at least *20,000 will be expended formation he could in regard to Memphis T"'d Mr' ,Mo0f*’ >he ®°;-
way. He took no receipts for money turned ora> o{ New Westminster, are missing, and 0688 of th« P™«ous year being secured at a by the Government on tbe drill shed. The moneyed institutions, Mr. Frayser turned î?0401’aUow *?fe,dor mor4ar “®«d-
over, and thinks matters must have become abottt 12,000 with them. They were riven ^^r®88® of nearly 10 per cent, less, barracks at Macanley’s point will be com- to go, but was greatly startled to find two “is mortar maker is an experienced man in
tangled owing to his being instructed to a contract by the city to do certain work, whü!tbe u“al >'Kh standard of quality pletod as quickly as possible, and as for the revolvers in Mmrris’ hands staring him in busmeasand anymauwho know, mor-
take his wages out of the proceeds of collée- un] md it according to specifications. Thé ^“foUy maintained. fights and buoys on toe ceost, the face. 8 - t« from mnd ia at hberto to go to any part
tiona. He was on his way to the bedside of work was passed in the usual order and the Th® total pack of salmon on all rivers which have been asked for, the Morris said : “I am a desperate mai, and T t,he b^ldm8. «>d ontioiae, and he wiU 
a sick wife m New Brunswick when arrest- money drawn, bnt the workmen were ieft ™4y b®»vy, and. foUowmg toe Urge Marine Department will cany out the have no money. My family fc New Orleans . f”4 mortar 4b~ughont the wheto
ed, the firm having granted him leave of unpaid. The next morning after drawing supphe» of the prevnoue year, occasioned a wishes of the people interested, bat it can- are in miserable circumstances, and I must v. a • n vi
absence. _______ ________ the money, the workmen repaired to the dechn®q pnc®f‘ whlch haa mater not all be done in a day. You know how have money. You must endorse a cheque 1 bl<?îk.wlÿ

Tramway Exteasloi. house where the contractors boarded and I decreased the profits as compared with I difficult it is during the session to inaugor- for $5,000. J t compare favorably with all the local stock
Tt ÎH that before the nnenina enquired for them, but they had left, and season. ate any new departmental business — and After some parleying, Mr. Frayser finally îVïtl* DOt 80 haî. to cr*®k 41,6

of the B (' Acrrinultnrkl Exhibition *whirh since have not been heard of. The West- \ *1*? of £719 lie. lid. has been ex- this session in particular has been a severe agreed to endorse a cheque for $500. The 801308 8en8at>°“al newsgatherersUke.»U« attoeeudrf^ptmterVdtoe min8ter City have notified the con- P6”4®4™ thoioughW fittmg up the Vic- one on toe Ministora. Hon. Mr. Tapper oEeque was then draw^on the ffiberaien toTu»^ To pnt the rase
berinmng^f October toe tramway Astern ti^4®1®’ sureties that they will be held re- tone Cannery on River’s Inlet, recently assured me, the day before I left, that, as National Bank, of New Orleans, and Mr. S,! Tim^ Wf tJC,de“?L
win b^ftonriM M for M thTnririnJp^ sponsible for the pay of toe men, and moat pnrehased. Operations were eucceesfully eoon as the eession was over, the salmon Frays» endorsed it “R. D. Frayser,” Th® Tin)ea_man, in future, should confine 
There bas been considerable talk* about make good tha necessary amount. Wycliffe camed on at this new cannery durmg the commission will be appointed and sent here, hoping the cashier at this bank woulcT sus- of^Uhh^Urefaîn.T* 0” mstte”
hav^r th! reîdVidraed to 60 feet it baton and PHillip. both haUed from south oi the ««®°n, and the advantage expected tube On. of the commissioners will be from poet romething wrong and refuse to cash it, °f i. »7 « z
having tne read widened to 60 leet, it berng boundary, and it is supposed they have gone denv®d from the possession by the com- Ottawa and the other two will be local aa be always endoraéd Ms cheques “R. Mr. Moore is a muter mechanic and a re-

again to Uncle Sam’s country. pany of its own saw null, in getting time- men. As to the probabilities of Mr. Wil- Dudley Frayser.” spectabto citizen, and such reports should
v ------a------ X "W!1®8 of^tilfoaaoned boxes for aU mot being on the commission, I cannot say A bell boy was called bv Morris and the ^J'teiî.“”ïïf®re1i^®”,ïfîDÇpl*ced **:

The Steamer tira.dhol- the fishmg stations, has been realized. anything with certainty; but I know the check sent to the Memphis Citv Bank, Mr. fore the public. Hoping that 1 have not
m , n ,, i . Instructions have been given to carefully Government have great confidence in him. Frayser being a prisoner in the hoteL After drÜWI? y°ur valuable space,

,™e 8beamer Grandholm, which arrived select and pre empt about 1,500 acres of In regard to thi trade policy of the Gov- toe boy had gone Morris walked ov« to “d that the Times paragrapher
niade„,the.v°y- timber lands on the River’s Inlet. This ernment, the majority of the members are wherellr. Frayser wa. standing and clap? m future, mmstra his itenm with, even a

age from Liveiyool in 83 days. She is an should provide for the requirements of the fuUy to aeoord with the position of the ad- ping a napkin over his face, threw him w®»k solution, of truth and common sense.
oil6» t 4,14 ,5 O î°n" “7 ™dl for many years, and prove a ministration. They hara declared their bn the bed, and that is the last of bis ad- — Bricxlatxb.

j la.24v i°nt8 ^2'2 Sf1 xafoabfo addition to the company’» proper- willingness to come to a fair understanding venture Mr. Frayser can recall. Later, the
w«hnntl! ldi ‘tiV w de,!p: Jh,6 ty. “ timber land, to the province are an- withthe United States, but they vriUnrt proprietor of the hotel thSSght tbtreSwas 

a^Î.u- HaULR.“«M&Co/s nually mcreastog to value. agrée to the nostrum which the liberal, so wmething wroii to Mor^’foom. and,
ship yards at Aberdeen, and ia classed 100 The British Columbia agents of the com- energetically prescribed. Ido not think ing aoleriti thedoor of the room wssbrok- 

&,expane,0n en.8^®8<d pmyltavethh. ye« visited and carefully thatVietorto iley expect to have either a an opTtod Mr. Fra^r ^fonTd nnron- 
^8° consisted of insjMCted all the company a properties, and new poet-office or a custom house at any sdons, teasing and tundng on the bed. w«,ght- 14 pnnmpaUy they send interesting and favorable reports rate for the present. Provision will, how- The odor of chloroform in the room was 

We teen hoiît for ^ C«rta™ miprovementoend addition, have ever, be mad?for the reqnir.ment. of the overpowering. Morriawa. gone. ^wu"
^ r Y?fonSteam*hip been recommended, and are being carried service. In the meantime the condition of him Mr. Frayser’. watch and abont *50,
^N^X^lZL <k7h,«Ch11.hsVe -I??6 on‘; eroonçit others the erection of a matters to the Department of Public bnt the eheek lay on the table nnpaid. The 

S?6 tl 4be8® be wharf at the Naas River cannery, which Works is such as to render it impossible to bell boy had taken it to the banftwioe at 
a«ponderable saving in the cost take hold of fresh undertakings. The en- Morris4 request. Payment, however, was 

tted “if8® h®64®- J4 of landing «id shipping gooda largement of the Esquimslt graving dock is each time refused. The polire are search-
is not yet known whether the vessels will The purchase of a small property on the not likely to come up at this moment. The fag all over the city for Morris.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Beam era Pioneer.
Shall Victoria Have Connections with 

the Mainland and Transcon
tinental Beads?

special jury 
tne further

new proprietors promise.
This j The City Connell to Submit By-Laws 

to the Ratepayers for Their 
Decision.

First el the Senses.
George McRae, of Cedar Hill, brought to 

the city, yesterday, ten tons of new wheat, 
the first of the season, and of uniform good 
quality. The purchasers of the grain were 
Messrs. Brack man & Ker, who have it on 
exhibition.

Puerai ef Mrs. W. ». Ferris.
The remains of the late Mrs. W. D. 

Ferris were interred in Ross Bay cemetery 
yesterday afternoon. The funeral services 
were read in the Reformed Episcopal 
church, Rfc. Rev. Bishop Cridge, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Dobbs, officiating. The pall
bearers were : Messrs. M. W. Waitt, S. 
Duck, G. Leiser, G. A. Perrin, T. Watson 
and Aid Holland.

1
Chinese Enterprise.

Lim Chin Wing, a Chinese merchant, ex
pects to build in a short time a large three 
storey brick block on Fisgard street, be
tween Government and Store. The plans 
are now being prepared, by a white archi
tect, and show a substantial and creditable 
structure.

.A For Innate Escape.
John Watson, a bricklayer employed on 

the new Powell building, Government 
street, was thrown from the second storey 
to the ground yesterday, by the collapse of 
a partially completed walL His fail was 
broken by a piece of scantling, and no bones 
were broken. A dislocated shoulder was 
the extent of the injuries sustained.

.

Goughian,Chief Commissioner Chlpmaa.
The arrival in Victoria of Mr. C. C.

Chipman, Chief Commissioner of the Hud-
been an- 

has been
iut'Ld ^gu1totfoggh,^« wrth8r“dv I | whorweU=eâUwitoUt’hé

Victoria and tbe matters

The «olden Era.
This is the suggestive name taken by the 

latest arrival in B. C. newspaperdom. It is 
a four page weekly, filled with original 
matter and well set advertisements, which 
owns Golden, B. C., as its home, and made 
its first appearance on Saturday last The 
press and type used are from the Toronto 
type foundry, and Vol. I, No. I, is a neat 
and creditable paper all through.

'
Bay Company, has already 
ced, since which time he

eon
noun

required.
’

,

81. Andrew's Cathedral.
The tracery of the two main windows in 

the chancel of St Andrew’s cathedral was 
completed at noon yesterday. The rose 
window over the entrance is being poshed 
with all possible speed. The chancel win
dows measure 19 feet across, and when the 
stained glass is put in will not only give the 
customary “dim, religions light,” but in 
their designs are expected to be particular
ly beautiful.

m

■

H .«pliai Seles.
Miss Ami rich, who has been under treat

ment for cancer at St. Joseph’s Hospital, is 
very low and not expected to live. The 
young lady was operated upon yesterday.

Mr. Carter, the logger from Cowiehan, 
who was recently brought to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, had his leg amputated at the 
knee, yesterday. He wea injured "by a log 
rolling upon him. His condition is, under 
the circumstances, considered favorable.

lateral!bk to rtp.rt.wem.
The open season for deer begins on the 

15th instant, (to-morrow). Hunting for 
deer, with hounds, on this side the Cascades 
is prohibited under the game laws. Grouse 
and quail may be shot on and after 1st Sep
tember, and cock pheasants not until Octo
ber 1st; hen pheasants are not to be- shot at 
any time. “ The hunters moon ” will soon 
hare begun, and here, thereandeverywhere, 
will be heard “ the frequent gun.”

m
m
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-The bark Series will finish discharging 
coal at the Eaqnimanlt naval wharf this 
evening, retaining ‘as etiffeufng lOO tons of 
coal. She will commence immediately 
loading salmon for England. The ship 
Blair-Athol is engaged to discharging into 
lighters 450 tons of coals, ’after which she 
will go alongside the naval wharf and dis
charge the remainder of her cargo, wMch 
is consigned to the navy. She will also load 
salmon ont. Both ships are being dis
charged by Richard Brodrick.

m

'M

Yeyage ef a Naptha launch.
One of the most enjoyable of the many 

yachting trips that have been made about 
Puget Sound and the Straits, was that of 
the new naptha launch, Mnsmee, of Taco- 

The launch arrived here late Wed
nesday evening, and anchored in James 
Bay. lt contained a party of . ladies and 
gentlemen, among whom were Captain and 
airs. W. B. Hall, Mrs. M. F. Jones, R. E. 
Gosnell, L. R Northey, and others, of Ta
coma. The craft is a good sea-going boat, 
about 35 feet long, and is modelled for 
cruising. She was, yesterday; engaged in 
carrying her occupants to the Gorge and 
other places of interest, and will leave to
morrow, for home.

The Ottawa Blfle T<
At a meeting of the council of the B. C. 

Rifle Association, held last night, the fol
lowing resolution was brought up: “In 
consequence of the C.P.R. Co. having de
clined'to extend tha usual special rates to 
the members of the team, it has been de
cided by the council of the Provincial Rifle 
Association that, unless the former rates 
can be obtained, no team will, this year, re
present the province at the Dominion Rifle 
Association at Ottawa;” The funds of the 
Association will not permit of any increase 
in transportation rates, and it is feared that, 
unless the old rates can be obtained this 
year, the resolution of the council as above 
may be final, but it is to be hoped that 
every effort will lie made to arrange the 
matter satisfactorily.

Ce*lB* U the Freni.
The Ulecillewaet correspondent of the 

Golden Era writes : There is still quite an 
excitement in this town over the new find 
at Fish Creek. Very encouraging reports 
come in almost daily. Eight claims nave 
now been located on the lead, and it is said 
the vein can be plainly traced throughout 
the whole distance, showing mineral all 
along. The lode is about 25 feet wide with 
a solid body of ore 4 feet wide, which 
lie traced for a mile. We hear of assays 
making from 90 to 130 ozs. of silver to the 
ton, and lead from 70 to 72 per cent., and 
Mr. Harvey’s assays confirm these reports. 
As soon as the Government trail is com- 
pleted, development work will commence in 
earnest in the respective claims. Such 
good discoveries are sure to bring the camp 
of Illecilliwaet prominently to the fore.”

The Hospital Excursion.

.
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at present 40 feet across. *A number of ad
joining proprietors are said to have promised 
to give the necessary 10 feet on either side 
the centre of the thoroughfare, bnt the diffi
culty appears to be the fear that seme of the 
owners will not follow the example 
which some of tbe others are prepared to 
set. Unless there be some definite form of 
understanding arrived at by all concerned, 

the committee, and and that without delay, it is possible that 
many who purchased tickets did not find an the track will be laid in the middle of 
opportunity to make the trip. When the the thoroughfare as it now exists, a circum- 
Islander pulled out, at 8 o’clock, however, stance which may seriously militate against 
she had fully 400 people aboard. The trip the widening. Mr. W. H. Bainbridge, 
was a splendid success. A better day for Secretary of'-the Agricultural Society, is 
the purpose conld not have been desired, at present circulating a form of agreement 
The steamer returned to this city about among the neighboring proprietors which, 
midnight. Captain John Irving, manager it is hoped, they wm sign in the interest 
of the line, personally accompanied the of their own lands as well as in that of 
party and assumed command. The ladies of the public safety, which may be seriously 
the auxiliary committee were indefatigable affected if the road remains narrow as at 
in their efforts to make the affair a success, present.

overNearly 400 excursionists crowded the pa
latial C P.N. steamer Islander, yesterday 
morning, for a ride to Seattle. The trip was 
the result of the efforts of the ladies 
posing the auxiliary committee of the Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, and was de
signed as a benefit for that institution. 
Many tickets were sold by the energetic la
dies who

corn- will,

Victoria, Aug. 14,1891.

New Westminster, Aug. 14.—Two oars
men of Gabriola Island, Dignan and Martin, 
have challenged Alex. McLean and J. A. 
Murray, to row a double scull race on water 
to be chosen, at any time within six weeks, 
for $500 a side. McLean accepted the 
challenge to-day, and details will be ar
ranged in a few days. McLean hopes to 
win back the slice of his farm which he has 
lost in his race with Peterson. Murray is 
unknown to fame as an oarsman, but ex
pects to win some notoriety from this race.
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ÎFrom Tn Daily Colonist, Aog. 16.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Ae Cloak Case.
Chin Ah Mot, "the Indian under arrest for

NEWS OF THE ti^EBIOR ALASKA NEWS.SPORTS AND PASTIMES.distinguished himself by an unpardonable 
blunder, which cost the game. The Vic
toria home, poorly fed, had nothing to do, 
and despite the stone-wall defence of the 
Outline, the visitors scored the last game in 
half a minute. •

-The match was over before six o'clock, 
and Victoria’s standing at the foot of the 
list this year became a certainty.

The summary:
L Westminster...... McG
2. Westminster......Dale
а. Victoria.....................Site
4. Westminster............
б. Westminster.......... .

SPOBTS AND PASTIMES.career as D.D.G.M. and Bro. V. E. Otto- 
way, Noble Grand, then addressed the 
brethren, dwelling on the advance and 
prosperity of the Lodge, and general topics 
of the Order, Ac. The members spent a 
very enjoyable evening and got away in 
time for a Very early morning breakfast. 
The reception closed with singing for “He’s 
a jolly good fellow,” “God Save the 
Queen,” Ac., Ac.

THE 9AM.
hanlan’s nephew coming to the front.

Detroit, Mich., Ang. 15.—The last day 
of the Northwestern Amateur Rowing 
Association’s annual regatta was replete 
with interest. The largest crowd that has 
greeted the contestants any day this week 
was présent to-day. Four thousand people 

^occupied the grand stand, and lined the 
shores, when the first race of the day was 
called. The water was beautifully still, and 
the day an ideal one for racing. Grçat 
interest was excited by the appearance of 
Edward Hanlan, the ex-champion, who 
gave an exhibition row. Hanlan used the 
shell of his Bnephew, Dura an, who has been 
a winner of all events in which he con
tested this week, and whose performance 
gives promise of his becoming a phenomenal 
single sculler. The winners of to-day’s 
events were as follows : Senior pair oars, 
Modoc boat club, of St. Louis, Mo.; time, 
10 minutes 42 seconds.

Single sculls, Edward Duraan, Sunnyside 
boat dub, of Toronto. Time 10 minutes 
and 51 £ seconds.

Senior fours, Wyandotte, B. C., Wyan
dotte, Mich. Time 9 minutes and 16 
seconds.

Double, sculls, Bayside, B.C., Toronto, 
Ont. Time 10 minutes 7$ seconds.

Senior oared barges, Wolverine, B.C., 
crew No 1, of Detroit. Time 9 minutes and 
22 seconds.

A San Francisco despatch of the 16th 
inst. says: “ Henry Peterson, the oarsman, 
and his backer, John Muirhead, returned 
yesterday from New Westminster. The 
long-bridge sculler looked the picture of 
health after his Northern trip and the six 
weeks’ careful training preparatory to his 
easy race. Peterson and his backer speak 
in the pleasantest terms of the treatment 
they received both in Victoria and New 
Westminster. The British Columbia sports- 

proved tn be a most straightforward, 
manly lot, and everything that could add 
to the comfort of the California sculler and 
ive him a fair and even chance to win was 

Had the San Francisco oarsman 
been a native" of New Westminster he 
could not have received more honorable 
treatment. The training was finished by 
Peterson without accident or drawback. 
The race with McLean was not very profit
able, as the betting was, light, |no pool 
selling: being permitted in British Col
umbia.”

Condensed From the Era, Star, 
Sentinel, News land 
/ Miner.

Arrival of the Steamer Queen from 
the North, Yesterday 

Morning.

Victoria's Lacrosse Boys “Not in It” 
With the Westminster 

Beds.
the murder of Isaac Cloak, was again in 
ihe provincial police, yesterday morning, to 
efcand his preliminary examination. The 
Crown was not ready to proceed, however, 
and the case was continued until August 22.

Smeeessflel Ope ration.
On August 6, Dr. Ernest Hall assisted by 

Dr. Brydon- Jack, of Vancouver, performed 
a critical operation on the brain of the eight 
year old daughter of Capt. T. W. Roberts, 
trephining. The little one is doing well 

d was able to be removed from the hos
pital to her home on Wednesday.

Off for the Worth.
The C.P.N. Cou’s steamer Islander is ad

vertised to sail for the North, with her 
second excursion party of the season, to
morrow. Only a few passengers are, so far, 
booked. Among the tourists, it is expect
ed, will be representatives of the Crofter 
Syndicate. Canned salmon will be brought 
back as a return cargo.

Seat Up for Trial.
The only case of importance in yester

day’s police court, was Wil.iam Beckman, 
charged with stealing a shot gun, valued at 
$30, from Captain Jacobson last ApriL 
The examination lasted fully two hours. 
After hearing all the evidence, which seem
ed to be rather hard to obtain from one or 
two of the witnesses, His Honor committed 
the prisoner for trial.

Montreal Capital Interested — The 
Smelter at Golden-

Mining Notes- ,

Distinguished Tourists Who Made 
the Trip—Latest News from 

the North.

The Cricket Club Wins Two Matches 
—Baseball on the 

Beach-NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. 6
Ryal 36

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Aug. 15.—Bark Aureloa sailed 

this afternoon with a cargo of East Wei-, 
lington coal, for San Francisco.

Mr. Potts has been appointed a commis
sioner to take affidavits in the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia.

Another version of the death of William 
Smith, of Oyster River, has come to light. 
It is reported that Smith was sober, and 
the Indian woman who was with him tried 
to get more whiskey, which he prevented. 
The woman then struck him over the head 
with a paddle, stunning him, hence his 
failure to oome to the surface after falling 
into the water.

Everything was prepared for a fine day’s 
sport, under the auspices of the Foresters’ 
Lodge ; but, before the day was over, rain 
began to fall.

Golden is to have a chnroh proper, Rev. 
J. C. C. Kemm, the Episcopalian clergy
man, finding the school house too small, as 
well as unsuitable for the accommodation of

One of the most distinguished parties 
making the Alaska tour this season 
the steamer Queen, arriving . from the 
North, yesterday. There were 235 passen
gers, including snch distinguished people 
U. S. Circuit Judge Henry C. Caldwell, of 
Arkansas ; U. S. District Judge Moses Hal 
leek, of Colorado; Judge Lichtenberg, of 
the Superior Court of King County (Seat 
tie), Wash.; Sir Richard Musgrave, of Vic
toria; Attorney-General Johnson, of Alas
ka; Prof. Julius D. Dreher, of Roanoke Col
lege, Va.; E. B Ewing, Clerk of the Su 
preme Court of Missouri; General John 
Gibbons, of the U. S. Army, and daughter; 
Hon. Cornelius Hedges and wife, of Mon 
tana, Dr. H. H. Mndd, the eminent sur
geon, and family, of St. Louis, Mo. ; Miss

Never has a game of lacrosse been played 
in British Columbia under circumstances

EASTERN VICTORIES.
. Ottawa, Ang. 15.—(Special to the 
Colonist.)—The Corawalls defeated the 
Ottawas at lacrosse, to-day, five goals to 
one ; Montreal beat Toronto, six to 
none. ...

was on
more conducive to the pleasure of the spec
tators than yesterday. And never, in 
Canada, has a more friendly, gentlemanly 
match been witnessed.

The grounds were in the nicest possible 
condition, thanks to the hard work and 
liberal expenditure of money on the part 
of the home dab, and were enclosed in a 
neat, low, tight-board fence, which would 
persist in tumbling down in sections, to the 
consternation of those leaning upon it and 
the intense amusement of everybody else. 
The Seattle excursionists, four hundred in 
number, arrived on the scene jnst before 
the men were called to the field, accom
panied by the band of the First Regiment 
of National Gnards. These music 
makers stationed themselves on 
the natural grand stand—the rocks, which 
must some day be blasted out to make the 
grounds perfect—and took turnabout” 
with the band of H.M.S. Warspito in the 
entertainment of the audience, which must 
have numbered two thousand, if not more.

At a very few minutes after three, the 
rival teams made their appearance—the 
Victoria twelve in the old uniform of blue 
and grey, and the visitors in grey knicker
bockers and maroon shirts. Mr. D% W. 
Morrow was agreed upon as referee, and 
Messrs. Leddingham and Beck were selected 
as umpires. The ball was faced at 3.26, no 
change having-been made in the composition 
of the teams :

an

his fast growing congregation.
The Donald prospectors who started to 

explore the Bush river district, have re
turned home, a fierce snow storm prevent
ing them from reaching their destination.
They report millions of wild geese at Bush 
river.

Work is being pushed on the Osier and 
Hammond mine, Vermont creek. The 
tunnel to the 200-foot level will be com
pleted early in November, when 
cutting will be immediately commenced.

Mr. White, of Carbonate Mountain, in 
doing his assessment work on the property 
adjoining, that of the Rand brothers, re
cently struck a big body of galena. The ore 
has not been assayed yet, but has the ap
pearance of being well up to the average.

The Golden Era suggests the advisability 
of sending the provincial collection of 
minerals, now being arranged by Mr. J.
M. Kellie, M.P.P., to all the leading ex
hibitions, finishing up with the World’s 
Fair at Chicago.

The Northwest Trading Company has 
been organized at Calgary, for the purpose 
of slaughtering and shipping dressed beef to 
the coast in refrigerator cars.

Mr. McVitty, accompanied by the expert 
sent out by English capitalists from Lon
don, Mr. Skartchley, left on Monday’s 
steamer for Wild Horse. It is the inten
tion of the syndicate to purchase the placer 
mines, worked so long and successfully by 
Mr. Griffiths. All that remains to accom
plish the desired object is the good opinion 
of this professional gentleman.—Era.

Many of. onr readers know that, on the 
Thunder Hill claim, Mr. James Brady,
M.E., of Victoria, has for a long time been 
bestowing much of his attention ; in fact, 
for years, this property has been worked by WRESTLING,
him. We are glad to say that as a reward, A telegram from New York, on Sunday, 
a syndicate of Victorians has been formed, says : Matsada Sorakichi, the celebrated 
the list including the names of many of the Japanese wrestler, died in that city, Satur- 
leading capitalists of that place, to work day night, of consumption. Sorakichi was 
the mine. We hear that it is Mr. Brady’s 33 years old. He had been ill for a long 
intention to at once start prospecting here. time. He was one of the foremost wrest- 
This virtually means developing, and the 1ère of the time, and in certain styles of 
employment of many men—rumor says wrestling had no peer. He came to this 
thirty. The mine itself is practically an country several years ago from his native 
enormous mound of minéral, with the fol- land, Japan, where he was looked upon as 
lowing metals incluiieti : Copper,- lead, ail- a phenomenon and was called the strongest 
ver and gold, all of low grade. The features man in the world. His first pugilistic sp
are the extent of ; the deposit, good àp- pearance was in New York, in a match with 
proach and close - proximity to shipping Duncan C Ross. He subsequently 
facilities, with an'qblimited water supply. Muldoon, Lewis, Miller, and all the other 
We hope the promoter and his co-workers prominent wrestlers of the country. In 
will reap the harvest due to their enter- Victoria, “Mat’’ had many friends. He 
prised—Era. spent several weeks here, two years ago,

Mr, R. H. Lee:|ffaccompanying a party when wrestling fakes were all the go, and 
of prospectors and experts, representing an made a tidy little sum of money. Among 
English syndicate, up the North Thomson, the sporting fraternity he had the reputa- 
ana, should matteré;’prove satisfactory, the tion of being something of a novelty, for he 
capital will be forthcoming for practical would never wrestle to lose for any money, 
work. If he took part in a “ fake ” contest, it had

always to be fixed for him to win.

Some very exciting games pame off, Satur
day afternoon, at George Fairbrothers’, and a 
good attendance marked the event of a 
mfttch between Marrion and Savory, which 
has been looked forward to with much in
terest for the past few weeks. The pitch
ing was immense, Marrion was in excellent 
form and made some really astonishing 
scoring. ^ Savory’s play is perfection in 
quoits, Ms delivery being beautifully 
The games played were 18 yards, 21 points, 
Savory winning five out of seven. Several 
other games came off, and worthy of 
tion was the solid play of Marrion, winning 
two out of three from Bridges. Bridges got 
good work in, and has improved wonder
fully since his last match. On Saturday 
next some rich playing is anticipated ; sev
eral smart quoiters will be in attendance, 
and all lovers of the game are promised a 
good time.

BA8EBAJLL.
range Leafs defeated their oppon

ents, the Oakdales, on the Beach diamond, 
yesterday afternoon, by a score of 37 to 21. 
For the winners, Smithe, McCullough and 
E. Stephens played good ball, while P. 
Bradley, N. Bradley and Sylvester did yeo
men service for the losers. The batteries 
were McBuraie, Anderson and Tiedemann 
for Orange Leafs, and Hnxtable and Black
burn for the Oakdales. *

The following is the score by innings :
12345 7 8 9
7HII 1 4 3-37
4 3 2 1 5 1 0 4-21

THE RETURN GAME.
Nanaimo, Aug., 15.—(Special to the

Colonist. )—The return match with the 
Victoria Athletic Club’s nine has been fixed 
to be played at Nanaimo, on Saturday, 29th 
inst.

The 0

croes-

E. R. Scidmore, the authoress,of Washing 
ton, D. C.; Hon. H. S. Van De Carr and 
many others.

It was the last trip of the palatial excur
sion steamer this season. The only bad days 
encountered during the voyage were those 
at this port. Both going and coming, while 
at Victoria, the rain was pouring down. 
Notwithstanding this, many of the tourists 
enjoyed the delay here and visited the War- 
spite in dock and other places of interest.

The passage was a delightful one, and 
the big crowd of excursionists had 
enjoyable time, nothing occurring to 
their pleasure. So delightful the weather 
and so smooth the water, all the way up 
and down, that it was impossible, without 
laying off, to prevent gaining time. The 
Queen arrived down on Saturday and spent 
that day at Anacortes. Sunday was pass
ed in Port Townsend, and Victoria 

schedule

Orange Leafs. 
Oakdale.........

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 15.—Messrs. Dyke & 

Jackson, of the Pitt Meadows Dyking Co., 
wore in the city, to-day, to purchase more 
machinery. They report that a cut has 
been made on the south branch of the Lil- 
looet river for a distance of two miles, and 
as fast as dredging can be pushed ahead 
the dyke is being put in.

m■
At 9ak Bay Beach.

Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. Scriven and a
number of their lady friends had an excur
sion to and very pleasknt picnic at Oak Bay 
yesterday afternoon. The day was delight
ful. Those who were present state that all 
along the shores of the Bay, upon the banks 
and under the trees were dotted; nùmerous 
groups of pleasure seekers, for whom this 
sj^ot appears to have special charms.'

TENNIS.
The Victoria Lawn Tennis Club’s annual 

tournament opens at the court, ion Belcher 
street, at 2 o’clock, to-morrow afternoon. 
Great interest is felt in the various events.

A Tacoma telegram says : “ T. S. Bull, 
secretary of the Tacoma club, this evening, 
received a letter from Charles E. Stickney, 
secretary of the United States Lawn 

authorizing the 
local club to hold here the official 
tournament for the championship 
the Pacific Northwest. Seattle had ap
plied to have the tournament there, but 
the national association has decided in 
favor of Tacoma, because the local dub is a 
member of the association while Seattle is 
not. The tournament is to open the first 
week in September, and the dubs 
toria, Vancouver, Seattle and Tacoma will 

test for the championship of the North
west. It is hoped to have a contest for the 
single and a large > number for the double 
championship/’

NELSON CORRESPONDENCE.
A Share In the Silver King Sold—Indignation 

Meeting-Nelson’s Brass Band—
A Wife-Beater.

men a most

dcone.Discharged by Habeas Corpus.
The five sailors arrested for desertion 

from the bark Serica at Esquim&lt, and sen
tenced on August 7 th by Mr. E. Baynes 
Reed, J.P., to twelve weeks’ imprisonment 
each, were discharged, yesterday, by Mr. 
Justice Crease on a writ of habeas corpus. 
Their names are Alexander McDonald, 
Horace brad fie Id, Thomas Fenton, Edward 
Burke and Leger Simeon. Their solicitor 
was Mr. C. Danois Mason.

Nelson, B. C.. August 14th, 1891.
great amount of work being 
Mountain jnst now, owing in

There is no 
done on Toad 
some degree, perhaps, to the uncertainty 
and suspense as regards the sale of the 
Silver King, but more, I believe, to the lack 
of means of thoroughly testing, at a com
paratively small expense, the capabilities 
of a new claim.* A concentrator erected 
within easy reach of the mining districts 
would do much to develop the resources of 
Nelson, and would, at the same time, net 
no small profit to its owners,aa many miners 
who at present are unable to send off ore to 
a smelter situated at a distance would be 
only too glad to have a chance of working 
their claims, and working somèthing out of 
them, instead of paying away all their pro
spective profits in freight. There are many 
claims of low grade ore, which are at pres
ent worth next to nothing, bat which, in 
the event of a concentrator being erected, 
would become marketable or paying proper
ties.

Cover Point.

.Centre

gBSgen............

Blight......... .
Kenning.........

Tite.............. .
Drysdale..........Field Captain.

Tennis Association,
. *.. .Campbell. 
.. ..Ketchum,
....... Caldwell.
...Van Allen. 

... Steuart. 
/....Lewis.
.........Ryal.
McGregor. 
....Brouse. 
.Dalgleish. 
....... Gow.

Blight secured the rubber, off Cusack, 
and it at once went to the visitors’ end of 
the field, Haley being given an opportunity 
to introduce himself as a clear-headed 
player of true lacrosse. He was not, how
ever, supported properly, and his combina
tion work went for nothing. The ball 
travelled, back to the home goal, and 
Brouse tried the first shot of the day for 
the reds. It missed by a foot, and a 
scramble in the bléachery followed. Theh 
came a face-off, out of which Clark took the 
sphere, only to send it over the fence by a 
wild throw. He was not playing up to his 
old form, and those who knew that he had 
had not a single opportunity for practice, 
understood, and were, ready to overlook hip 
shortcomings. The ball was once mare 
restored to play, to the right of the home 
goal, where Ryal got it-, agid tobied it to 
McGregor,-who,, with a swift, round shot, 
sent it through CuUin’s knees. The nm- 

and the first game 
estminster. Time, 2

time yesterdayof
Ê reached on 

morning.
ALASKAN NOTES.

The citizens of Sitka held a meeting 
that was largely attended, on Thursday, 
August 6th, to take action relative to the 
townsite law for Alaska passed at the last 
session of Congress. Mr. Henry E. Hay- 
don, who addressed the meeting, advised 
holders of proparty to 
with
would be better to rely upon personal pos
session -as regards ownership than to take 
any step: looking towards compliance with 
the law as it now stands. A committee con
sisting of Messrs. Ed. de Groff, Peter Call- 
sen, George Kostrometinoff, James Shields, 
and John Hanlan, was appointed to ascer
tain the best and cheapest method to pur
sue in the application of the law to Sitka. 
The committee was ordered to report at a 
future meeting to be called.

Two extensive mining enterprises are now 
successfully under way in Alaska. They 
are near Juneau City, and have been suc
cessfully developed by means of tunnels ex 
tended through the rivers confining the 
auriferous deposits known as Shuck and 
Silver Bow Basons. They have given the 
most satisfactory results, and given a great 
impetus to the inauguration of similar 
operations^ -Valuable deposits are known 
to pxtot all along that portion of Alaska, 
the Soutb-eMteip coast.

U. S. 58. Pints was at Sitka on August 
6th, and brptyihfc back Governor Knapp, 
who had visited the striking Indians, at 
Chilcat. The Si washes would not listen to 
the governor, but were informed by Capt. 
Farenholt, of the Pinta, that if they made 
any disturbance the Pinta would assist the 
civic authorities in punishing them. This 
had its effect on the Indians, and no further 
trouble is anticipated.

Hot weather has prevailed at all points 
in Alaska and has caused a great deal of 
inconvenience.

- "X Home j ;/ Field. X 
Outside Home 
Inside Home.

I
of Vic-

E No Banger of Theft.
Collector Milne states that all valuables 

that arrive in bond at the appraiser’s store
room are, at all times absolutely secure. 
There is not the slightest danger of any 
thief or burglar getting hold of them. 
Every day, at the close of business, they 
are taken across the street to the customs 
house, and deposited in the vaults, where 
their security is perfect. His order for 
such disposal of them daily has long been in 
existence, and is never violated under any 
circumstances.

con
treat the act 

silence on the ground that it

CRICKET.
The match at the Canteen ground, Esqui- 

malt, yesterday, between an eleven of the 
Victoria Cricket Club and the officers of 
KM.S. Warspito, resulted in. a complete 
victory for the former. The navy went in. 
first, and retired with 54 to their credit, of 
which Boni ne contributed 14, Stanhope 12, 
and Chatfield 12. Victoria followed for 78, 
the brothers, Goward, playing well for 20 
Mid 12 respectively. The officers went ont 
on the second inning for 39, Crease alone 
reaching double figures. Victoria being 
only 16 benind, Thomas and Goward 
knocked the jfuns off'without the loss of a 
wicket, winning the match by ten wickets.

' M. 8. WARSPITE,

met
The sale of a, l-26th in the Silver King 

group of mines for $25,000 by Jake Cobough 
was, I understand'^ quite a surprise to th 
other shareholders, and it is rumored that 
before lone other shares will change hands. 
A particularly rich vein of ore has been 
recently struck in this mine, so that it is 
probable that the next share that is sold 
will fetch a higher figure than “Jake’s.”

The lead on the Skyline has not as yet 
been struck. The delay to said to have been 
caused by the not having had the lead:prop
erly surveyed befqre commencing the cross-

Land Up lUe NItlnat.
Several gentlemen have recently returned 

from the Nitinat Valley, where they, in 
conjunction with Mr. T. G. Rayner, have 
secured some 3,200 acres of excellent farm
ing land. It adjoins that which has been 
set aside for the roulement of the Crofters, 
and to reported terbe of the very best qua
lity. Considerable portions of it are 
already cleared and the soil Si a rich black 
loam to the depth of three or four feet, 
eminently suited for fruit growing. It is 
about sixteen miles above San Juan Harbor, 
has a stream running through it, giving to 
each farm 0 water front. The district to 
easily accessible, being a regular steamship 
route.

m e

The latest enterprise in connection with 
the development ofthe mines at Golden to 
thè establishment of à tive-stamd quartz 
mill, which is being put up by Mr. S. E. 
Ask with, oi Ottawa. This genteman has 
purchased aclaim from Archie McMurdo, 

ictor of the district. It 
to situated oh the middle fork of the Sprl- 

2 lumcheen river, at what to called Bobby 
Bums’ Basin. Th&rock gives an assay of 

5 $35 to the ton.
A trail to about, to be made by the gov

ernment from Grand Prairie (Kettle river) 
to Trail creek. The present trail was made 
over twenty years ago, and is reported to 
be in an impassable condition. One of the 
chief benefits to be derived from the im
provement of this trail to that instead of 
having to go to Marcus when purchasing 
supplies—and consequently paying duty on 

2 the necessaries of life—the people of Grand 
Prairie (Kettle river) could use Sproats and 
Nelson as their market towns.
$1,500 to necessary to repair the trail.— 
Vernon News.

The first annual meeting of the share
holders of the Kootenay Lake Telephone 

22 Company was held on Monday, a majority 
of the stock being represented. F. S. Bar
nard, of Victoria; P. Æ. Irving,of Victoria; 
A. D. Wheeler, of Ainsworth, G. 0. Bu- 

_ chanan, of Nelson; T. Fred. Hume, of Nel
son; George F. Hayward, of the steamer 
Galena, and John Houston, of Nelson, were 
elected directors for the ensuing year. John 
Houston was afterwards elected president 
and J. Fred Hume vice-president and trea
surer. The company will .have about 50 

time, for 54 runs, of which Hodges con- miles of lines in operation by the middle of 
tributed thirteen. Both Goward and August. A line to now in operation be- 
Bayne, for Victoria, bowled well, tween Nelson and the mines on Toad Monn-
the former’s analysis being especially tain.—The Miner.
good; while for the officére, Stanhope, The latest syndicate formed to help 
Arhuthnofc and Chatfield all bowled in develop the mineral resources of the lake

country to called the Montreal & Kootenay 
Mining Company, Limited, with its head 
office in MontreaL Among the stock
holders are the following well-known resi
dents of that city : E. B. Greenshields, 
the wholesale clothier and a director of the 
Bank of Montreal ; P. A.. Peterson, chief 
engineer of the Canadian Pacific ; W. H. 
Irwin and Robert T. Hopper, of Irwin, 
Hooper & Co., miners, shippers and manu
facturers of minerals ; L Penfold, manager 
of the Bank of British North America ; F. 
Fairman, of Cooper, Eairman & Co., and J. 
Wright Smith, editor of the Financial 
Chronicle. Richard Irwin, of Canyon City, 
Colorado, is also a member of the syndicate, 
and the resident manager in British Colum
bia. The syndicate has applied 
Dominion government for letters patent. 
It has also purchased the Tam O’Shanter, 
a claim in Hendryx’s camp, on the east 
side of Kootenày Lake, and on which 
development work to now being carried on 
under the direction of Mr. Irwin, 
property looks well, according to all reports 
from Amsworth, and bids fair to be a mine. 
—The Miner.

Good progress to being made on the 
Dandy. The lower tunnel run on the ledge 
to being advanced 9 feet a week, and the 
crosscut tunnel tp tap the ledge about 14 
feet. The latter will be about200 feet long, 
and will tap the ledge about 85 feet below 
the bottom of the shaft. This will not only 
afford drainage, hue allow of drifts being 
run both ways on the vein. The lower] 5m- 
nel, when it reaches a point below the amlft, 
will be 175 feet below .the cross-cut tunnel.
A. M. Esler, who is ihav on the ground, to 
not only pleased with the way the work to 
progressing, but is sure that his company 
has a mine. Power drills will be put in 
as soon as it to demonstrated that the elec
tric drills, now being-’tried in the Cœur 
d’Alenes, are a success, preference being 
given to the electric .over compressed air. 
Giyeout creek will furnish the power. 
Within a year the Dandy will be among 
the well-known mines on the Pacific coast.
—Nelson Mines.

pire’shand Wflpt np, 
had been wop, for W 
minutes.

M _e_„ ma Innings.
Arbuthnot, c ft b Foster. 1 o and b Goward, 3 
Stanhope, e Goward, b

Foster.... 12 b Goward............
Chatûeld, b Bayne....... 12 b Bayne ...........
Hodges, b Bayne......... 8 b Goward.......
Bourne, b Goward...........14 b Goward..........
Jones,oQoward,bBayne, 2 c Goward b

Owens, c andb Goward. 0 b Bayne 
Æthetotan, 1 b w Bayne. 1 b Goward
Ureaae. not oat............... 1 b Goward........... 11
Wright, b Goward...........0 not out..^
Morant, c Marshal, b 

Bayne................................

i

In the second1 game, Victoria showed the 
best combination she has yet worked up.

was fast and yet careful, and 
was apparently forgotten in the in

terest of the team. There waé lésé “ grand 
stand,” and more lacrosse. Before the balj 
had been in motion half a minute* the 
two Cullins had distinguished them
selves, as they did a dozen times later in 
the game, by the salvation of the flags 
when hard pressed, ahd long shots uç field. 
Their work together was quick and intelli
gent, and safe every time, and the crowd 
soon grasged the idea and recognized that 
the rubber would not remain long in dan
gerous proximity to the flags after it had 
reached the stick of either of the brothers. 
It was one of C. L. Guilin’s long throws 
that gave the visitors’ defence the only 
work they had daring the game. Haley 
got the hall, and proceeded to make it live
ly about themed nags. Several shots were 
made, but all failed, and McGregor 
fiimlly suceeded in retiring the ball past 
centre, where it was taken up by Campbell. 
He passed to McGregor, by whom it was 
advanced to I 
with the shot, 
he threw, and the ball flew along theground, 
but still in a straight line for tne poles, be
tween which it passed. Time, 6 minutes.

The third game started with the West
minsters in fine feather, and the Victorians 
more determined than ever. The record of 
defeat in four straights must be broken ! 
The boys did not go to work in the right 
way to do anything, though, half of the 
men being uncovered for the greater part of 
the game. Fast play and long shots marked 
the first two minutes; then the battle was 
close to the home goal, the Westminsters’ 
most successful tactics during the match be
ing to mass about the flags, and trust to 
luck for victory. Again Charlie Cullin re
lieved the goal, and the struggle was car
ried to the other end of the field. Haley 
bad again a chance to play, but again he 
depended too much on receiving the sup
port of men drilled in the tactics of team 
play. Cusack, Blight and Tite worked 
well, but could get no chance to score. The 
ball went to Ketchum, who tried 
a long drop on goal. It was 
neatly stopped by W. H. Cullin, who tossed 
to his brother. The latter at once returned 
it to the Victoria attack. Haley secured it, 
passed to Kenning, and he hurried it on to 
Tite, who, with a round shot, sent it over 
the goal keeper’s shoulder. “ Game,” cried 
the umpire, and the cry was taken up with 
enthusiasm by a hundred Insty-lunged 
friends of “our boys.” The time was 6 
minutes.

Collin’s long shots, Haley’s dodging, and 
Sprinking and Tite’s good general play 
were the features noted ih the opening of 
the fourth game. The Westminsters, it 
was soon apparent, were playing sure ; fast 
combination distinguished their work. 
Blight worked like a Trojan, but had in 
reality two men to check, Cnaack losing his 
man every time that he was most required. 
Tite tried two close, but ineffectual, drops on 
the poles, and Clark in checking showed some 
of his old vigor and skill. Cambridge, 
Lyal and Ketchum played like veterans, 
and many a close call bad the Victoria ban
ners. Once the ball took Cullin ont of 
goal, and jnst as his stick was 
outstretched for it, he slipped, and 

passed to the reds 
ea certain. , The shot

cut. 0.1 hear the Tam O’Shanter daim very 
favorably spoken of, an assay "of several 
portions of the rock running as high as 32 
ounces of silver to the ton.

An “indignation meeting” was held on 
Wednesday evening to “ protest against the 
action of Gold Commissioner Fitz-Stubbs, 
aided by Frank Fletcher, the C. P. R. land 
agent, in calling for tenders for work on 
Vernon and Stanley streets, tWo streets in 
which the C. P. R. and its officials have 
more than half the frontage.” As only some 
five or six property owners were present, 
whatever resolutions the meeting passed (if, 
indeed, any were proposed) are not likely to 
have any appreciable effect. The trouble 
was caused by an advertisement for tenders 
to build a bridge over Ward's Creek, and to 
grade and clear Stanley street and Vernon 
street.

Nelson to nothing if not energetic and 
enterprising. It was felt that a hand was 
wanted wherewith to soothe the savage 
miner. There was one man in town who 
knew something of the clarionette. A fu}l 
set of fifteen instruments was immediately 
sent for, and now the band to an accom
plished fact. All crime has fled the place, 
and its inhabitants are lulled to rest by the 
soothing murmure of the dexterously man
ipulated trombone ; whilst at dawn the 
veriest sluggard to scared out of bed by the 
French horn or bassoon, or some other 
instrument (of torture.)

The existence of a hand has caused to be 
felt the want of some place where it can 
play, so we are to haveof park. A Tplot of 
land to the east has been, or to to be, 
reserved from sale, and is to be devoted to 
this purpose.

The ‘ Nels n,” on Friday last, ran up to 
Ainsworth and back. Owing to the pilot
dot being’ acquainted with the water “-----”
several mishaps occurred ; nothing serious, 
however, for as I state above, the trip was 
made to Ainsworth and back. She to now 
making two trips a -week to Bonner’s Ferry 
and two to Ainsworth.

Atja.m. this (Friday) morning, West 
Bâker street was aroused by a series of 
fearful shrieks, which, on investigation, 
were found to proceed from the wife and 
children of one of Nelson’s “whiskey bums.” 
Not being able to find outside any one 
sufficiently helpless on whom to vent his 
drunken rage, h 
his famil

3
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Departure ef the Bessex.

The steamship Sussex, of the Upton Lina, 
Arrived down last evening from Nanaimo, 
And left the outer wharf at daylig 
rooming for China and Japan. 81 
as folly loaded as she was on arrival hero a 
short time ago. Her cargo amounts to 
nearly 4,000 tons, consisting of flour, lum
ber and ooaL She also took ont 58 Chinese 
passengers, who are returning to their homes 
on visits.

Hie next oAhe Upton Line to reach Vic
toria from China will be the steamship 
Zambesi, which has a big cargo, a large 
portion of which to consigned to this port. 
F. C. Davidge A Co., the agents of the line, 
expect her here on 21st August.

0 c Thomaa-b Mar- 
...... 6 exact.fat this 

he was
Un........

Byes...............

Total...........

.. 4"

39.54 men-
VICTORIA C. C.

1st Innings.

«
Goward, o Bourne, b Ar

buthnot ................  20 n. o
Langley, n..o.......... .............7
Goward (B. G.), b Chat-

field .... ...................... .12
Marshall, o Morant, b

Arbuthnot......................
Hewitt, c Bourne, b Stan

hope .................................
Innés, r. o.........................
Thomas, n. o....................
Foster, b Chatfield............. 5
Martin, b Chatfield

Byes....... ...............
byes...............

Snd Inning8.Bp
9 The Saanich road to once more open for 

traffic.

ON FIRE WITH ECZEMA.About

Terrible Sufferings of Little Baby. 
Seven Doctors and Two Hospi

tals Fail. Cured by Cuticura.

THE WHEEL.
Chicago, Aug. 16.—Th'e American re

cord for ten miles was broken yesterday in 
the annual road race of the Illinois Cycling 
Club, Knisley making the distance in 30.09, 
with Gray, another contestant, less than 
two feet behind him. The beet record here
tofore has been 30:11 for the same distance.

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 16.—Two thou
sand people witnessed the finish of the 
annual road race of the Milwaukee wheel
men from Waukesha yesterday. The dis
tance was 16 2-3. miles. C. W. Price of 
Milwaukee, who had a handicap of seven 
minutes at the start, finished first in 58 
minutes and 52 seconds; Wm. Brecken- 
ridge, with a handicap of 12 minutes, 
second, in 64 minutes; F. C. Brachhaueer, 
13 minutes handicap, third, in 65 minutes, 
ondfA. C. Morrison, 10 minutes handicap, 
fourth. These four take the principal 
mixes, the first three consisting of new 
«cycles and the fourth of a gold stop

watch. The contest between Terry and 
Andrae, of this city, and N. H. Van Sicklen 
of Chicago, the only two scratch men ex
cited particular interest. Andrae was de
feated, the Chicago man finishing in 57 
minutes and 41 seconds. Andrea’s time 
was 58 minutes and and 44 seconds. Van 
Sicklen received the gold medal for the best 
time made in the races.

2I";-
2
7 n. oSmugglers Fined.

John Wilson, the cook on the Islander, 
was fined $100 yesterday by Collector 
Milne, for aiding and abetting smuggling, 
And Chung Yuen, who brought the goods 
Ashore, was fined $50 for smuggling. On 
the Jubilee Hospital excursion, W 
brought over from Seattle 24 dozen decks of 
playiag cards, and got them ashore through 
the aid of Chuog Yuen, who supplies the 
ehip with vegetables. The latter to a part
ner of the firm of Hong, Yuen & Co., veget
able dealers on Cormorant street. He was 
at the wharf with his wagon, and when he 
came ashore Wilson gave him a bag contain
ing the cards and asked him to take them 
to his store, saying that he would call for 
them. Customs offi 
bag at the Chinaman’s, about 5 o’clock 
that evening,
Chinaman told 
case to the officer, and when Wilson was 
seen he admitted bis guilt. Both 
summoned before Collector Milne, yester
day, and both admitted everything and 
told the above story. Chung Yuen said 
that he did not know ne was doing wrong 
and accommodated Wilson, not suspecting 
anything, knowing him so well. After the 
seizure, customs officers searched the ship 
thoroughly and succeeded in finding 1,500 
cigarette a The latter were found aft the 
‘‘glory hole, 
to indicate
nied any knowledge of them and they are 
now at the Custom House.

leish, who was entrusted 
Ito check* arrived jnst as

l
2 My baby boy, 5 months old, broke out with 

eczema. The itching and burning was intense; 
the eczema spread to his limbs, breast, face, 
and head, until he was nearly covered ; his 
torturing agonies *were pitable to behold ; he 

had no peace and but

.... 3

Total
A return single innings game followed, 

the Victoria eleven piling up 80 for five 
wickets down, and declaring the innings 
closed, put the officers in. They were re
tired in a few minutes before the call of

.78 16

ilson
little rest night or day. 
He was under treatment

V at different times at two 
\ hospitals and by seven 
1 doctors in this city with- 
4 out the least benefit;

/L every prescription of the 
W doctors was faithfully 
bf Ntried, but he grew worse
V all the time. For months 
a I expended about three 
£ dollars per week for

medicines, and was en- 
________ tirely discouraged. I pur

chased Cuticura, Cuticura Soap and 
cura Resolvent and followed the dit
to the letter. Relief was immediate, 
ferings were eased, and rest and sleep permit
ted. He steadily improved and in nine weeks 
was entirely cured, and has now as clear a skin 
and is as fair a boy as any mother could wish 
to see. I recommend every mother to use it for 
every Baby Humor.

■

good form.cer Morrison found the
VANCOUVER WINS.

(Special to the Colonist.) | 
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 15. 

match at the Brockton Point 
day, between Vancouver and New West
minster, resulted in a victory for the home 
team on the following score : Vancouver, 
first innings', 144 ; second, 4—total, 148. 
Westminster, first; 76; second, 71—total 
147. Vancouver winning by one run and 
ten wickets.

Cuti-
rectionsand confiscated it. The 

the circumstances of theEs —The cricket 
grounds to-

were

MRS. M. FERGUSON.
86 W. Brookline st., Boston.

Cuticura Remedies.
The great skin cures, blood purifiers, and 
humor remedies of modem times, instantly 
relieve the most agonizing forms of eczema 
and psoriasis, and speedily, permanently, econ
omically, and infallibly cure every species of 
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleed
ing. scaly, crusted and pimply diseases and 
humors of the skin, scalf and blood, witb loss 
of hair, from infancy to age, whether simple, 
scrofulous or hereditary, when all other meth
ods and best physicians fail.

CHEMAINÜS CORRESPONDENCE.
After the Wild Deer—Opening of School- 

Personal botes.

Mrs. Newbery, of Suffolk, England, 
who has been spending the last two months 
with her sister, Mrs. Porter, of Sunnyside, 
intends returning to England on the 17th.

Miss Bird, of Seattle, to visiting friends 
in town.

Mr. George Thompson has gone to Na
naimo to live. He will be greitly missed.

Miss Thompson and Miss Kersley left 
for Nanaimo, this morning, where they in
tend spending a few days.

_ The Rainbow called at the wharf last 
night. • She to on her usual trip westward, 
with provisions for the logging camps.

Onr public school re-opened on Monday, 
with an attendance of sixteen. The 
scholars look bright and happy, and are 
entering upon their work with a spirit that 
cannot but produce good results. Mr. E. 
Conway and Miss May Conway intend pre
paring for the entrance examination during 
this term.

TUB GVN.
The match at the Driving Park, yester

day, between Mr. G. W. Minor, of this 
ciiy, and J. F. Bassford, resulted in an 
easy Victory for the former. The match 
was for $100 a side, at 100 Peoria black
birds each. The men took alternate turns 
at the trap, and shot at five of the birds, 
which were sprung at 18 yards rise. The 
score resulted in 80 birds broken by Minor, 
while Bassford got but 64.

Minor led from the start. He broke his 
five birds straight at his second turn at the 
trap, and did the same at the fourth, 
eighth, twelfth, fifteenth and seventeenth 
rounds.

Bassford made only one straight ; that 
was on the eighteenth round. His best run 
without a miss was eight. Minor’s best run 

e made several good 
It was an exciting 

changed

... . e was engaged in laying out 
ly in great shape, when the arrival 

of the police caused him to suspend operations 
till a more favorable opportunity should 
occur. Yonrs,

” bnt no evidence was secured 
their ownership. Wilson de-

to the

Ben. McCrea.C. O. e. r.f Mi U , Deception.
On Friday evening, the members of 

Pride of the West Lc 
held a reception in 
Wade, of Toronto, who is the new D.G.M. 
for British Columbia, appointed by the 
Gran’d Lodge at its late session. The fall 
honors of the order were tendered Bro. 
Wade, on his introduction, by over one hun
dred brethren. After initiation, light re
freshments were served. Two long impro
vised tables, over 40 feet long, were hardly 
enough to seat the brethren. Bro. S. J. 
Wade presided, with Bros. Valentine Ed. 
Ottaway, N. G., and Bro. Wm. E. Ott- 
away, Past D. D. G. M., 
and visiting officers of 
sitting on his right and left, 
usual tide of such events, Bro. S. J.1 Wade 
gave an interesting speech on the general 
statistics of the Order, etc., showing the 
financial worth of the M. U. to be over 
seven million pounds. Bros. Leroy and 
Carter, on behalf of the members of Pride 
of the West Lodge, then presented Bro. 
Wm. E. Ottaway, P.D.D.G.M., with a 
handsome gold embossed and chased emblem 
of the Order. Bro. Ottawav responded in a 
suitable manner, and spoke of his past

SUPREME COURT., C.O.O.F., M. U., 
of Bro. S. J. The Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 75c. ; 

Soap, 35c. ; Resolvent. $1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, 
Boston.

Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
64 pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

lonor - Before Mr. Justice Crease.
Kum Shoong va/H. S. Mason. TJito 

Was begun yesterday, and was continued 
over until to-day. The object of the suit to 
to have it declared that the defendant held 
certain property in trust for the plaintiff, 
and to have its conveyance to him ordered. 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken for plaintiff; 
Wilson & Wootton for defendant.

case

PIMPLES,btock-heads^red^rough, chapped and

HlpC Full of comfort for all Pains,
Æ flam mation, and Weakness of the (

Ww A* Aged is the Cuticura Antl-Pala l
Plaster, the first and only pain- 1

killing, .strengthening plaster.^* 
taneous and infallible.

OLD FOLKS' PAINS.
gwas thirteen, and 

rung of ten each, 
match, and considerable money 
hands.

At the conclusion of the match between 
Minor and Bassford, the clnb members took 
a short contest at the traps. Messrs. E. E. 
Ellis, of Tacoma, and W. J. Ellis, of Win- 
nipeg, also took part. The following scores 
were made:
J. C. Maclure

IN CHAMBERS.
and the officers 

Waverley, 
Amongst the

New, instan-
Before Mr. Justice Crease.

Baird vs. Strickland. Order made to pay 
ont certain moneys. Bodwell & Irving for 
plaintiff; Form & Morris for defendant.

Remervs. Jack. Application for order 
for leave to sign adjourned to 20th inst. 
Bodwell & Irving for Plaintiff; Belyea & 
Gregory for defendant.

the rubber 
seem pennyroyal wafers.

Prescription of a physician who 
i *i has had a life long experience in

rn. » « •. , - , : , . • treating female diseases. Is used
Ihe presence of red lights on the top of Jj monthly with perfect success by

the highest peak west of Mount Olympus ; ï over 10,000 ladiec. Pleasant, safe,
has caused people in the city, whose atten- (
tion they have attracted during two or three 2 % fake no substitute, or inclose poet-
evenings past, to wonder whether or not ^mceBMSagefor sealedparttculare. Sold by 
they were the signals of smuggler, or illicit

Defeat
was made, but Blight got in goal just in 
time to receive the rubber and 
send it safely away. No special play mark
ed the rest of the game, which was won 
for Westminster by Ryal. .Time, 36 
minutes.

In the fifth game little spirit was shown 
by the home twelve. Cusack left all the 
work ot the centre field to Blight; Wade

23

E. E. Ellis..
21
18
J8A runaway horse, attached to a buggy, 

made things pretty lively along Pandora 
street for a while, last evening, but was 
caught before any damage was done.

aML:::::

W." H. Adama ! 
R. Short..............

15
15
15
13

... 11
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LOCAL AND!
Anxâeus fer llJ

All the A.O.U.W. j 
Columbia, have now exd 
withdraw from the juris 
Lodge of Washington 
affiliate with the Grand 
The necessary petition i 
transmission to Supreme 
Kinsley.

For the Benefit
The steamer Thistle 

with a party of about ts 
* trip around the Inland 
peels to be gone about fi 
which the party will mi 
tion of the northern pari 
the interest of several £j 
settling in the country.

Will Test tl
Collector Carter has s 

Spring for the Provin 
which he endeavored to 
of his sealers, when resh 
on the ground that the i 
uble from the men, for t 
were not residents of thi

The Deadly Tl
On Saturday, as a frti 

street, was disposing of 
a tarantula, about five 
brought to light. The 1 
his ugly customer, 1 
-escaped, but on again i 

• time after, it was killei 
are among the most poi 
imagined.

Ronlh Bound 1
Steamship Umatilla n 

cisco, yesterday morninj 
passengers : Miss May 
Morgan, John Thorn, 1 
Scriven, J. F. Henley, 
Morgan, Dr. J. M. Matt 
Swinton, W. G. Coombi 
child, Mrs. Thomas Chi 
Miss J. Healey, MiasE 
Simpson and wife, and

North Bound 1
The C.P.N. Co. steaii 

John Irving commandin 
her secou 
season, last evening, 
included the followii 
Clarke and wife, Mrs. 
Mrs. and Miss Townie] 
Shears, Capt. Irving, v 
P. O’Reilly, A. Green, 
Lecroix, Miss Wells, 
Stevens, Sir Joseph an 
party.

Î Northern

Among the passengers 
on the “ round the worn 
first of the new C. P. RU 
of India, were Mr. We 
London, and Miss Ra 
Scotland. Mr. Freenej 
until the last trip of] 
companion on shipboard 
was Miss Robertson, 1 
friends in Japan, and, D 
taken the ship which ce 
as a passenger., The see 
an ce so well begun on ti 
engagement, which 1 
nounced.

Good Sport at
The woods, borderil 

are this summer fairly i 
and all the hunters, wl 
since the season opened 
satisfied. Deer are ■ 

*and after tho rain l 
W. White aisecured, 

home a few, yesterday! 
shot three on Saturday,^ 
brought home two oi 
Shields and his rifle are 
death of three bears, a II 
and a gentleman, named 
a friend secured one fine 
Goldstream, Sunday. " 
of Dr. Blanchard, and 
named Duke and Meiss, 
four deer, a black bear t 
wolf ; all shot at SI 
Saturday.

< ttoway
A few evenings ago 

mony took placé at the 
West, when W. EL 
W.P.P., from whom tl 
its name, assisted by 
brothers from Milton 
install the officers of 1 
following are the office 
Broklehnrst, P.; A. Wi 
son, V.P.; G. Hallitt, 
phy, Assistant Secret! 
Treasurer ;
Thompson, Asst. Mess 
Chaplain ; H. S. Hend< 
rffl, O.S. E. C. Foot, 
imously elected physic 
brothers were elected 
ensuing term : George 
Smith, Henry Gibson, 
delivered by the new 
the meeting was adjoun 
evening, August 27.

Sn Near and 1
On Sunday, “oh, sos 

young man, armed with 
him unto the lands whi 
disports itself in all itg 
Under the shadow ot th 
hunt for deer, bnt deer 

. neighborhood, and our 
the day waxed old, wax 
and gave up the chase, 
homewards, but kept a 
surrounding bush lest, 
amative grouse or lord 
happen that way. Soit 
gardlees of the prayer, 1 
temptation,-’ actually 1 
although the young mai 
conscience that would s’ 
1er, he could not preven 
pitting depredations in 
This continued until eig 
counted into the bag. 
the unlawful game 
until the mischief was c 
ed form of the Supt. oi 
haunted the mind of th 
However, all went well 
outskirts of the city,

T. Birk

Stepping out into the i 
bridle, and asked the 
in his buggy ? “ Come 
reply, as he raised the < 
the buggy ready for 
The worthy special, i 
human nature that won 
police court lawyer, let 
the occupant of the bug 
cut with the whip that' 
equine”out of his skin. ] 
a grab at the vehicle anc 
fast to the hind wheel, ^ 
him across the road and 
force enough to put Join 
blnsh. The young man 
the joke, but the faith 
law had hardly eyes c 
where the joke came in. 
the time and the two o

tl
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LOCAL AND PB0V1NCIAL.

UiUu fer the Chance.
All the A.O.U.W. lodges in British 

Columbia, have now expressed a desire to 
withdraw from the jurisdiction of the Grand 
Lodge of Washington and Oregon, and 
affiliate with the Grand Lodge of Ontario. 
The necessary petition is being prepared for 
transmission to Supreme Master Workman 
Kinsley.

he is dead, and if it is proven that there is 
no life in his body he gives the doctors per
mission to examine his brain.

each other, so all day, yesterday, a wrathy 
special was about town trying to locate his 
man by the sound of his voice.

Seen Viens Beseem BUI.
A school of whales, eight or ten in num

ber, with two or three porpoises, were dis
porting themselves in the straits, Sunday 
afternoon, to the great amusement of the 
crowd at Beacon Hill. It was a Sunday 
school, of course.

Iatervtewlae the tievernaseat.
CoL Englehue and Major Clarke, the 

representatives of the English colonization 
syndicate, interviewed Hon. Mr. Robson 
and Hon. Mr. Vernon, yesterday, upon the 
business which brings them to British Col
umbia. It is expected that the Govern- 
meilit steamer, Douglas, will take them to 
the west coast.

Frees The Daily Oroomar, Ang. Ml

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.DR POPE REPLIES

ELECTRIC BELT I APPLIANCE COVoir
A cablegram contains the information 

that Hon. J. H. Turner, minister of finance, 
has been very successful in placing the 
British Columbia loon on the London mar
ket, and that he may be expected back in 
Victoria in a couple of we^ks.

Bled in Fer».
The news has just reached Victoria of the 

death at Lima, Peru, on last New Year’s 
day, of Mr. George O. Raymur, of this 
city. "The deceased was 28 years of ace, a 
eon of the late James A. Raymur, of Vic
toria, and a younger brother of Jas. L. 
Raymur.

To the Resolution of the Board 
of Public School 

Trustees-
This establishment,situated on Rae street, 

is ready for occupants, and on the arrival 
of a matron will be opened. Women wish
ing to enter the home will communicate 
with the president, Mrs Higgins, Cadboro 
Bay road. Persons unable to pay for treat
ment will be attended without charge. The 
necessity that exists for this home will be 
understood when it is stated that lying-in 
patients are not treated at the Jubilee Hos
pital. Two trained nurses have expressed 
an intention to reside at the home.

m(HUB OFFICUCHICASOÆILU
x<5

Incorporated Jane 17,1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000 - t ,Examination Papers the Property of 
the Department, And Gauge 

of Teachers' Ability.

6
?(Patented in Canada, December.

:71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.*

ifPer the Beaeflt of Settlers
The steamer Thistle left last evening, 

with a party of about twelve surveyors, for 
a trip around the Island. The steamer ex
pects to be gone about fifteen .days, during 
which the party will make a general inspec
tion of the northern part of the Island, in 
the interest of several families who intend 
settling in the country.

Will Test the Case.
Collector Carter has sued Captain Chas. 

Spring for the Provincial Revenue tax, 
which he endeavored to collect from some 
of his sealers, when resisted by the captain, 
■on the ground that the tax was not collect
able from the men, for the reason that they 

not residents of the city.

The Deadly Tarnntnla.
On Saturday, as a fruit dealer, on Yates 

street, was disposing of a bunch of bananas 
a tarantula, about five inches long, was 
brought to light. The man was afraid of 

gly customer, which temporarily 
d, but on again coming to sight, some 
fter, it was killed. These little pests 

are among the most poisonous that could be 
imagined.

O PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.
Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric 

Belt and Appliances
I» now recognised a* the greatest boon offered to suffering 
humanity. It has, doee and will effect cures in seemingly 
"hopeless esse, where every other known means has tailed. 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly applied. By 
its steady, soothing current, that Is easily felt, it win core 

Rheumatism Liver Complaint
Sciatica Female Complaints

Impotency 
Constipation 
Kidney Disease 
Varicocele 
Sexual Complainte 
Epilepsy or Fits
TÂma Ffaixlr.

BHETJMATISM.
It is not pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable 

fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford relief in 
rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been in use as a remedial agent for a few 
years. It has cared mere ease» of Rheumatism than all 
ether means combined. Some of our leading physicians* 
recognizing this fact, are availing themselves of this meet 
potent of Nature's forces.

T RESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
As man has not yet discovered all of Nature's laws for righ 

living, it follows that every one has committed more or less 
which have left visible blemishes. To erase th

At the meeting of the Board of School 
Trustees, last evening, the Superintendent 
of Education, Dr. Pope, submitted the 
following letter to the board in reply to its 
resolutions, regarding the McLeod-Pope 
controversy :

A Cestiy Shot.
sports hired a horse and light 

wagon at Courtney’s stables on Friday 
evening, and left for a couple of days sport. 
They returned very late Monday night, 
with nine deer and a badly wounded horse. 
On returning home the gun, which was 
lying in the bottom of the wagon, went off, 
and the full charge of shot passed through 
the dash board and into the horse. The 
animal was one of the best in the stables, 
and was valued at about $300.

:Three %
For Victoria.

The following passengers left San Fran- 
, yesterday morning, on the steamer 

Walla Walla, for this port ; A. Higgins, J. 
Demsdale and wife, H. C. King, Miss J. 
Fowler, Mrs. J. Summers, J. Bernmallack, 
Mis. E. Whitworth, B. Miller, C. B. Brown, 
J. D. McGibbons, H. Homme, J. F. Mc- 
Kenz^p, Mrs. A. Schnett.

* Victoria, August 17th, 1891.
Dear Sir 1 have to acknowledge receipt 

of your communication of the 14th Inst., with 
copy of resolution, passed at last meeting of 
the Board of Troateesfasking me to “return for 
inspection, to the principals of the schools, all 
examination papers in connection with the 
recent examination.”

In reply. I would state that it is the general 
practice of teachers to hold.frequent written 
examinations, thereby enabling them to cor
rect defects on the part of pupil* and otherwise 
properly to supplement daily instruction. The 
semi-annual wnfcten examinations held by this 
department are conducted mainly with a view 
to determine how well each teacher has per 
formed his duties^md whether or not intelli
gent instruction has been givhn.

Allow me to point out that no authority 
whatever is given to trustees by the School 
Act to interfere in any way with the teacher 
in regard to the work of pupils in the school
room. The direction of the internal working 
of the schools is veeied by statute in this de
partment. and no interference with the ad
ministration of its statutory obligations can be 
allowed. It must, therefore, be apparent that 
the request of your board cannot be enter
tained.

ciscoDominion Voters* list.
Saturday being announced as the last 

day for applications to be added to the list 
of Dominion Voters, the number of papers 
filed was very large. Mr. Edwin Johnson, 
the revising barrister, says that this year 
there have been an unusually large number 
of demands. He had not counted them up 
last night ; but had gathered that the 
applicants had mainly consisted of young 
men, who wished to qualify on income, and 
others, who had purchased building lots. 
Other people, too, appeared to. take addi
tional interest in matters pertaining to the 
franchise.

.

General Debility
Neuralgia
.Lumbago
Nervous Complaints
Spermatorrhea
Dyspepsia

.

il
D

B. C. Paper Ce.
A general meeting of the recently organ- 

Brifcish Columbia Paper Co. was held 
in this city, Monday, when the undermen
tioned were elected as provisional officers :
V. P. Say ward, president ; Joshua Davies, 

vice-president; H. Carmichael, general man
ager and secretary ; W.P. Say ward, Joshua 
Davies, Thomas Shotbolt, J. Thomson and 
J. S. Yates, directors.

Eager False Preteaees.
James Bennett appeared before* Mr. A. 

L. Belyea, in yesterday’s police 
charge of obtaining money under false pre
tences. On Saturday last, Bennett went in
to the White House and bought some goods, 
for which he presented a cheque on a city 
bank, which the clerk cashed. When 
the cheque was taken to the bank, on Mon
day morning, the cashier refused to cash it. 
Bennett, in his defence, said he deposited 
some money in the bank, Monday, but the 
store clerk got there before he did.

The case was remanded till Thursday, the 
accused being leleased on $250 bail.

ized court, on a

his u 
escape Picnic.

The choir of St. Barnabas’ church held 
their first annual picnic on Saturday last, 
the chosen resort being Golds tream. 
Friends supplied presents, amusements and 
sports for the boys, while several ladies in
terested themselves in looking after the 
inner man. The boys had a real good time, 
and they have every reason to be proud of 
their choirmaster, Mr. J. Sterling Floyd, 
who spared no pains to make the picnic a 

of the greatest enjoyment and 
pleasure. The singing of the choir is much 
appreciated by those who visit the little 
church dedicated to the apostle St. Bar
nabas, at the corner of Cook street and 
Caledonia avenue.

evi
dences of past errors, there is nothing to equal Electricity as 
applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery. Rest assured, 
any doctor who would try to accomplish this by any kind of 
drugs is practising a most dangerous form of charlatanism, 
WE CHALLENGE: THK WORLli 
to show an Electric Belt where the current is under the con
trol of the patient as completely as this. We can use the same 
belt on an infant that we would on a giant by simply reducing 
the number of cells. Other belts have been in the market for 
five or ten years longer, but to-day there are more Owen 
Belts manufactured and sold than any other makers combined, 

ELECTRIC INSOLES. Dr. Owen’s Electric Insoles will pre
vent Rheumatism and cure ChilSains and Cramps in the feet 
and legs. PRICE, SUM SENT BY MAIL

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
Saved my life when I had muscular rheum

atism.” lira. Carol!, West Market SL 
- Your Electric Belt cured a violent attack of 

sciatic rheumatism of several months’ standing. 
In eight days.” Jas. Dixon,sen.. Grand Valley.

Starch Opening.
Arrangements have been made with the 

É. ft N. railway company for excursion 
trains to Cbemainus, from both ends of the 
line, on Saturday, August 29tb. The 
special attraction is the consecration of the 
new church of St. Michael and All Angela 
by the Lord Bishop of Columbia, assisted 
by the clergy of the diocese. A banquet 

spread and the day will be made 
this in many ways. ' >

Press Cardiff.
The British ship Queen Victoria, Capt. 

Holmes, arrived at Esquimalt. laat evening, 
in tow of the tug Lome, with all well an 
board. She ia 123 days ont from Cardiff, 
with 2,600 tone of coal for the navy, which 
will be at once discharged. The Victoria 
will probably secure a return cargo of 

She is of 1,587 tons register, 
classed 100 A1 in Lloyd’s Her trip just 
completed was marked by continuous fine

I isHeath Bemad Faseeagers.
Steamship Umatilla railed for San Fran

cisco, yesterday morning, with the following 
passengers : Miss May Morgan, Miss Sadie 
Morgan, John Thorn, Miss Porter, L. H. 
Scriven, J. F. Henley, G. Clement, P. R. 
Morgan, Dr. J. M. Matthews, P. Grant, J. E. 
Swinton, W. G. Coombs, Mrs. A. Fieri and 
child, Mrs. Thomas Chid, Mrs. J. R. Jones, 
Miss J. Healey, Miss Dickinson, Mr. Jaines 
Simpson and wife, and Mrs. Corning.

Herth Bound Excursionists.
The C.P.N. Co. steamer Islander, Capt. 

John Irving commanding in person, left on 
her second Northern excursion of the 
season, last evening. Her peesenger list 
included the following names : S. G. 
Clarke and wife. Mro. Ardagh, P. C. Scott, - 
Mrs. and Misa Townley, W. Gospel, Capt. 
Shears, Capt. Irving, wife and family, Hon. 
P. O’Reilly, A. Green, G. Lecroix, Mrs. 
Lecroix, Miss Wells, C. P. Townley, J. 
Stevens, Sir Joseph and Lady Trntch, and

-

Yours truly.
S. D. Pop*

Supt. of Education. 
Esq.. Sec’y Board of Trustees, 
a lull board present, Chairman 

Hayward presiding, and die communication 
of Dr. Pope was, on motion, laid on the 
table.

Principal McLeod, of the High School, 
submitted the following, which was laid on 
the table for future consideration :

Victoria, B. C„
Aug. 17th, 1891.

Sib—I beg to acknowledge the receipt of 
rour note, of date Aug. 8th, embodying a rese
ll tion of the Board of Trustees, directing me 
to take an early opportunity to grade or re
grade all classes under nw supervision, and to 
rake such steps as might 6e deemed beet suited 
for effecting that purpose.

Previously I had the honor to receive from 
the Superintendent of Education the following 
communication ;

“Victoria, Ang. 8th, 1891.
“ Dear Sir—I have been informed that at 

the last meeting of the Board of Trustees a 
resolution was passed authorising you to grade 
or regrade all chases under yoursupervirion.

“ Allow me to call your attention to the fact 
that all matters connected with the interior 
working of the schools are entirely under the 
direction of this Department. Each teacher ia 
required to conduct the school under his 
charge in accordance with the Rules and 
Regulations prescribed by the Council of Pnb- 
lio Instruction, and la held strictly accountable 
for any deviation ttorafrtmU^

t 1R. Erakine, 
There Was The firemen held a meeting last evening 

to make arrangements for the forthcoming 
tournament. A committee, consisting of

was

Asource 1will be
the chief, assistant and firemen, fmemora
appointed to receive the visiting ti 
decoration committee, consisting 
members of each company was appointed to 
decorate the engines and other apparatus. 
The members decided to purchase uniforms 
at their own expense, and will appear in the 
tarade with the apparatus. The visiting 
iranien will parade with their running 

uniforms and hose wheels. The questions 
of mtufio And entertainment were laid over 
for consideration by the general committee.

9sof the : :

better daily and in my 75th year. Can confi
dently recommend the Owen Belt when « 
thing else fails." A Menzies, Niagara

“ Having some knowledge of electricity and 
its power, and having used other belts prior to 
my use of yours. I can say that it is the best I 
have ever worn?1 Jas. BJafo Port Dalhousie.

** Am'muoh pleased with belt- it hâs done me 
a great deal of good already." J. Sergerim, 
Gait, Out.

Ceqellla* Municipal Election.
A meeting of the ratepayers of the new 

Coquitlam municipality was held last Satur
day at the Coquitlam Hall, J unction City, 
for the purpose of electing a reeve and 
council. The following gentlemen were 
nominated and elected without opposition : 
Reeve, R. B. Kelly ; councillors, S. W. 
Lehman, E. A. Atkins, James Fox, John 
Morrison, John Sheenan. The polls closed 
at 2 o’clock, when Mr. J. T. Scott, the re
turning officer, congratulated the new coun
cil 6n .their election, which seemed to be 
very satisfactory to the electors. The first 
meeting of the new council will be held in 
Coquitlam Hall, Junction City, on Saturday 
next.

every-
Falls.

Ont.
“Have been a sufferer for years from nervous 

headaches and neuralgia. After trying one at 
your belts am more than satisfied with it. Can 
knock out.a headache now in fifteen minutes 
that used to keep mein bed for days." Thomas 
Gales. Crawford Street, Toronto.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.

salmon.

:To Write 0» Victoria.
Professor Whitman, travelling corres

pondent of the Boston Home Journal, has 
arrived in Victoria. Aa a descriptive writer 
he hai attained considerable prominence. 
His sketches of travel in various

Oor attention having been attracted to base imitations ct “The Owen Kleotrio Belt,” we 
desire to warn the public against purchasing theeewortideee producttonepatupmtltomAricet
Sgw^SlwSmitotonscî'Se^anhie Owen E^>trio%tPthathw stood the test of years and

^“oûrîïsdeMartestheportralt of Dr. A. Owen, embossed in gold upon every Bdtand Appli
ance manufactured by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. None genuine without It.

The cheap so-called Electric Belts advertised by some concerns are perfectly worthier» as a 
curative power and dear at any price. A genuine Electric Belt cannot be manufactured and 

at prices. Send six omits for illustrated catalogue of information, testimonials, 56c.

The Owen Electric Belt Go., 71 King St. West
TORONTO.

ta a Stele ef Br.ptl.M-
Reports have reached Portland that 

Mount Hood is in a state of eruption. 
Smoke could be seen issuing from the 
mountain, and it is generally believed tint 
the hoary old monarch of the Cascades is 
awakening from a sleep of centuries. The 
Indians have traditions that go to show that 
the mountain was ones in a state of activity. 
The crater itself is evidence of thin Several 
distinct earthquake shocks were also heard 
about 6 o’clock, on Monday, and many of 
the citizens fed" considerably alarmed. 
Mount Hood is only fifty-two miles from 
Portland in a straight line.

tMsiffi ■leaself Aaaln.
Mr. Thomas W.-Keene begins hie season 

on the 27th of this month, at Wheeling, 
West Virginia. He plays directly west to 
Puget Sound and the Pacific Slope. Mr.
Keene’s success in this territory last —-----
was phenomenally good, ahd it is expected 
that his receipts this seakon will be the 
largest of any attraction "Maying through. 
His company is complete Jjpd is the strong
est he hee ever had in hit support He, 
himself, is in excellent health. —“Richard 
is hisnaelf again,”—to the1 delight of his 
many thousand friends. .

Leber Bay.
Henry Leland, secretary of the Labor 

Day committee of the Western Central La
bor Union, spent yesterday in Victoria, ar
ranging for tile representation of Victoria's 
labor organizations at the parade, picnic 
and bell, on September the 7th, The pa
rade takes place in Seattle, at 9 am., and 
will consist of three divisions, the first of 
which, consisting of all visiting Unions, 
promises to be the largest body of men 
marching together in one company on the 
Coast The picnic and subsequent festivi
ties are to be held at Saunders Point, se
lected ont of thirty-five places visited, for 
te superior natural advantages.

Ml. m
Lev. ea UMpbearff.

Among the passengers who left Liverpool 
on the “ round the world ” voyage of the 
first of the new C. P. R. liners, the Empress 
of India, were Mr. Wm. P. Freeney", of 
London, and Misa Robertson, of Lenzie, 
Scotland. Mr. Freeney remained in Japan 
until the last trip of the India, and his 
companion on shipboard to Victoria again 
wus Miss Robertson, who had also visited 
friends in Japan, and, by chance, had again 
taken the ship which carried Mr. Freeney 
as a passenger., The sequel of the acquaint
ance so well begun on the Empress, is an 
engagement, which has just been an
nounced. ’

parts of
the continent are very popular m their 
style, enter into the many phases of local 
life and scenery, and are calculated to give 
an excellent representation of the conditions 
and the prospecte ef the localities with 
which they deal The Professer is a 
thorough man of the world, which enables 
him to get at the many sides of life and thus 
I jive a faithful portraiture. It is his inten- 
• :ion to remain m Victoria for several days 
and to contribute some of his breesy and en
tertaining letters to the paper with which 
he it associated. One of his articles has al-

.. ;

The Provincial exhibit.
Aid. Munn announces that the collections 

for the Toronto Exhibition, and other east
ern shows, are coming in satisfactorily.

of the specimens already furnished 
being in the highest degree creditable to 
the province. It is hoped that before the 
24th, by which time the exhibits must be 
on hand, the collection will be very greatly 
increased; and i^ls also hoped that, this 
■ rear, both Vancouver Island and the Main- 
] and will give a far better account of them
selves than they have hitherto. Some fine 
samples of preserved fruit are on view at 
Morrow, Holland ft Co.’s office, and present 
a very attractive appearance. The collec
tion, when completed, will include agricul
tural, horticultural, mineral And other in
dustrial products. The arts will also be 

i represented, and objects of interest 
erally are solicited.

feC-w[Mention this paper.)
8. D. Pop*,

Supt. of Education.
Although I was, and am still, convinced that 

at the last examination—which was held be
fore the aew School Act came in force and 
wnen the Connell of Instruction had no exis
tence-gross
examinera» jet I thought it would not be deair- 
able to compel "the pupils of the tikxmd and 
third divisions to submit to a re-examination 
on the many subjects laid down in the course 
of study. I. therefore, wrote to the Superin
tendent requesting him to send menthe official 
list of pupils promoted trom the different divi
sions, ana, in complying with this request, the 
Superintendent thaàgbt it proper to inform 
me, as he had previously informed the Trus 
tees, that the recent promotions had bten

nothing whatever to do with the promotions. I 
fail to see how a Superintendent who did not 
examine the papers himself but relied solely 
on the “ integrity and ability ” of other examin
ers, can, with propriety-state that the promo
tions were made by me with his approval, 
when he is well aware that the questions were 
not prepared nor were-the answers. officially 
examined by me, and that ever since the ex- 
amination I have been trying to get justice 
done to the pupils as well as to myself.

ToutoiSnÇrvan^

R. Krbkinr, Esq..
Sec’y Board of Trustees.

REPORTS.
The committee appointed to visit the 

ward sohools reported through its chairman, 
Trustee Jesaop, regarding the attendance at 
each of them, and recommended several 
changes. Additional rooms were recom
mended to be bnilt as speedily as possible at 
the James Bay, Spring Ridge and Hillside 
schools, and that another teacher or moni- 

inted to each school. The corn- 
recommended that as the at-

SVlRtAiN
GURU)

some
: 1

TO THK vour readers that I have a positive remedy far the above earned
By its timely nss tSSsands of hopeless eases barehwepenneaentiy cured. I shall 

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy RU to enyofyeer readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,T. ATaLOOuS, **, 18» West Adelaide Bt. TOBOHTO. ONT/UUO.

ready been published, and shows that its 
writer wields a facile pen, and before com
mitting himself to paper make* himself 
acquainted with hie subject.

■

deed «pert as Hfcawnlxaa.
The woods, bordering Shawnigan 

are this summer fairly alive with big 
and all the hunters, whp have been there 
since the season opened", have returned well 
satisfied. Deer are unusually plentiful, 
and after the rain ota be more easily 
secured. W. White and his party brought" 
home a few, yesterday ( John McDougall 
shot three on Saturday, tad Wi D. Jackson 
brought home two ofi Sunday. Wm. 
Shields and his rifle «be responsible for the 
death of three bearef'a mother and twe cube; 
and a gentleman, named Wallenstein, with 
a friend secured one fine black fellow, near 
Coldstream, Sunday. A party composed 
of Dr. Blanchard, and two cigar makers 
named Duke and Meias, have brought h 
four deer, a black bear and a large" black 
wolf ; all shot at Shawnigan Lake on 
Saturday.

Lake,
game,

The choir of the First Presbyterian 
church will render the above -cantata, on 
Wédnesdayevening, the 26th fast., in theff 
hall on Blanchard street. Nothing need be 
said of the merit of this excellent musical 
organization. Their achievements in this 
city under the able leadership of, Mr. 
Brown and Mias Stephen are a guarantee 
that theirpresentattempt will be worthgoing 
to bear. Every music-loving person in Vic
toria knows the treat that is annually given 
at their Burns’ concert, and the great ma
jority of musicians and vocalists will re
member with pleasure their performance of 
the sacred cantata of “DanieL” On this

IKVERTAYISH NURSERY. aJORDAN 1 COT

»
G. A. MoTAVISH, Proprietor.

—It" YOU want— k

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites-send 

for my Catalogue.

are the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Panifie Coast.

Great Museum ef Anatomywell
1051 Market St, Su Francisco 
(between 6th and 7th Sts.)

Go and learn how won
derfully you are made and 
how to avoid sickness and 
diseases. Museum enlarged 
with thousand of new ob
jects. Admission 25 cents.

Private oflee, 111 Seary St. Diseases
of men : stricture, lore of manhood, dis
eases of the skin and kidneys, quickly 
cured without the use of mercury. Treat
ment personally or by letter. Send tor

gen
V"A

News ef the Sealers.
The sealing schooner C. H. White has 

returned to San Francisco, 24 days from 
Unala aka. She is the vessel that ran away 
from the Thetis in Behring Sea, on July 7, 
as was reported recently. The captain says 
he had not received any notification to leave 
the sea, and when the Thetis bore down 
upon him be fled and succeeded in avoiding 
capture. He left the sea on learning that 
it was filled with warships.

T. H. Whitelaw, owner of the whaling 
schooner Larinfa, of San Francisco, which 

in Behring Sea recently, has 
rent a statement to Washington City,claim
ing that the vessel has not been engaged in 
sealing, and asking a release on bond pend- 
investigation.

The schooner San Diego arrived at San 
Francisco, from Behring Sea, Sunday after
noon, with 465 sealskins caught before she 
entered the sea. The Pheasant had ordered 
her to leave.

'

ome
occasion they will be assisted by Miss Min
na Wolff, contralto ; Mrs. McCandtess, so- 
irano; Mr. Harry Erakine, tenor; Mr. 
Grant, tenor, Mr. Kinnaird, humorous 
tenor; Mr. Gold, basa The cantata will 
form the first part of the concert, the sec
ond consisting of miscellaneous numbers, 
and, in addition to the above ladies and 
gentlemen, Mr. Blown has secured the ser
vices of Mr. Clement Rowlands (late of 
D’Oyley Carte’s opera company), and Mr, 
Ernest Wolff, L.C.M. With such an array 
of talent, the snocere of the concert is as
sured. The arrangements are in the hands 
of Mr. Brown, and nothing will be left 
done for the comfort, convenience and en
tertainment of thoee who will attend.

HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

FINE TREES.
Everything ef the Beit Remember the Address,* 

Or. _A~ McTAVTSH, 
ltwl Invertsvish Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

< tteway ledge.
A few evenings ago an interesting cere

mony took placé at the Lodge Hall, Victoria 
West, when W. E. Ottoway, G.D.D. 
W.P.P., from whom the new lodge derives 
its name, assisted by a body of worthy 
brothers from Milton Lodge, attended to 
install the officers of the new lodge. The 
following are the officers installed : J. C. 
Broklehurat, P.; A. Watson, P.P.; H. Gib
son, V.P.; G. Hallitt, Secretary; T. Mur
phy, Assistant Secretary ; W, S. Smith, 
Treasurer ; T. Birkett, Messenger ; T. 
Thompson, Asst. Messenger ; M. Parson, 
Chaplain; H. S. Henderson, LS.; W. Yer- 

O.S. E. C. Foot, M.D., was unan
imously elected physician. The following 
brothers were elected as trustees for .the 
ensuing term : George T. Sack ville, Oliver 
Smith, Henry Gibson. Speeches were then 
delivered by the new officers, after which 
the meeting was adjourned until Thursday 
evening, August 27.

was seized sasse&SnK&a:
lease of the following described laud.

Commencing at a poet In Green Core, 
UchuckletotHarbor. BarolaySound ; thence 
north 80 chains ; thence west 800chains; thence 
south 80 chains;.thence east 800 chains along 
the shore to the place of commencement.

Dated this SncLday of July. 189L 
jlylO 5t-w »D. CARMC

Atlantic Ocean Steamship Sailings
Her Second Divorce.

Mrs. Lillian- J. Balke, of Seattle, is suing 
her husband for divorce in the courts of 
that city. This is Mrs. Balke’s second 
divorce suit within six months. The 
plaintiff's maiden name was Lillian E. 
Osborne, and on June 5, 1890, she married 
Dr. J. M. Fox, of Seattle, in a runaway 
match. On February 14, of this year, she 
was awarded a divorce from him on the 
ground of cruelty, and by agreement of 
both parties to the suit secured $5,000 ali
mony. On March 5 she was married to her 
present husband, from whom she now. 
wants to be separated, as she charges that 
he beats her cruelly.

tor be a
IwSSp,.-. ___ ....
tendance at the Victoria West school was 
not so great as to overcrowd it, that the 
proposed improvements to it be de
ferred until spring. Regular scav
enger service was urged for each 
school, and ladders were recommended 
in accordance with the fire regulation 
by-laws. The ventilation was also con
demned by the committee and its improve
ment urged.

The committee recommended that a suit
able site fer a school be secured and that, 
as soon as possible, a brick and stone build
ing, capable of accommodating 750 or 1,000 
pupils, be erected ; a thoroughly efficient 
graded school established in James Bay 
ward, and also a similar school 
in Johnson street ward. The commit
tee considered that the Board of Al
dermen should be memorialized to reserve 
all city property in James Ray ward for 
school purposes, and that other city proper
ty should be applied to the same object.

{The report was received anh adopted.

r
ALLAN - TO»*1) M 
DOMINION - do - M 
BEAVER • («SlSSST*) ulVi 
ANCHOR
WHITE STAR fKSIwa,

Every 
Saturday 

Every 
Tuesday 

Every 
Wednesday 

Passengers are booked by these and all other 
Unes crossing the Atlantic at the lowest rates. 
’Fares—Cabin, $40 and upwards ; Intermediate

^nrcKaMMDoeu^c^s from local agent. He 
sells at very lowest rates, and great advantages 
are derived therefrom.

Baggage shipped through to steamer. Round 
trip tickets on sale at greatly reduced and are 
available for twelve months.

Berths on any steamer engaged free of charge. 
Prepaid passages to bring vour friends out 

from the old country, arranged through any 
agent.

Apply for rates of fore and full particulars te 
A. CAMERON. C. P. R. Agent, Victoria.

W. B. DENNISON. Nanaimo,
Or to D. E. BROWN, Asst. GenT Pass. Agent, 

* oy81-w Vancouver.

VODY & CO.

Sisun-

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
OHLORODYNE.

Mr. JsfrM A. Aadrew.
Yet another familiar face has disappeared 

from the streets of Victoria, and one who 
for more than thirty years has been accus
tomed to fill his accustomed place in the 
domestic and business circles of the city, 
has obtained that rest that tired brain 
and body demanded. Mr. John Alexander 
Andrew has been removed from the stage of 
action, not by wearisome process of a long 
and' protracted illnees, but by what 
almoet be termed a sudden taking away 
from causes incidental to the summer 
season. He was an Irishman by race but 
was bom in the East Indies, where his 
father was an officer in the British service, 
some 51 years ago. He arrived in British 
Columbia when the Cariboo fever was rag
ing, and there he and his brother at once 
hurried, but on the subeiding of the excite- 

t he came back to town, where he was

VOTING ON BV-LAW8-
Sale of Gravel Fits and Engine House Car

ried—Appropriations Defatted.

rill, Tine ORIGINAL and ON^iV GENUINE CDNARD do :Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Paon Wood etated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collib Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlnrodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to ear 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July ,13,

INMAN do
GUION doTwo by-laws were carried yesterday, and 

two defeated. Four were voted for. The 
by-law authorizing the sale of the corpora
tion gravel pits, and the one authorizing 
the sale of the Deluge engine house on 
Yates street, were carried; while the two 
appropriating money from the public trea
sury, the Electric-Light and the Cemetery 
by-laws, were buried beneath the negative 
votes of the electors.

The vote was a very‘light one, scarcely 
15 per cent, of the citizens exercising their 
franchise. The heaviest vote polled wse in 
Johnson street ward, 124. In James Bay 
ward only 110 ballots were deposited, and 
only 89 votera of the Yates street ward 
visited the polls.

The gravel pita by-law received the larg
est majority, and the electric light by-law 
was defeated by the greatest. The vote was 
as follows :

3e IS «SS CERTAJN

TJ)r[* J?* COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO- 
DYNE-J’he Right Hon. Earl Ruwkll com
municated to the College of Riyricianfl and 
J. T. Davenport that he had received infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of 
any service in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See
Wj^gSSi’^WNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not '* supply a want 
and fill AiULce.’’—Medical Times, January 18

Frank Leslie’s Pepeler Monthly,
For September 1891. The numerous ex

citing events in the yachting world, and the 
keen popular interest shown this season in 
the noble sport, make the paper on “ New 
York Yacnte and Yachtsmen,” in Frank 
Leslie’s popular monthly for September, 
peculiarly interesting and timely, 
illustrations include some spirited views of 
the wonderful new Herreshoff yacht 
Gloriana, and a fine portrait of the late 
Edward Burgess, the lamented designer of 
the Queen’s Cup defenders, etc. This num
ber of the magazine also contains illustrated 
articles upon the Mare Island Navy Yard, 
by Ensign J. M. Elliott.

8e Near and Yet s* Far.
On Sunday, “ oh, so early,” a well-known 

young man, armed with his trusty gun, hied 
him unto the lands where the festive deer 
disports itself in all its pristine freedom. 
Under the shadow of the Sooke hills did he 
hunt for deer, but deer were scarce in that 
neighborhood, and our mighty Nimrod, as 
the day waxed old, waxed short in patience 
and gave up the chase. He turned his face 
homewards, but kept a keen eye on the 
surrounding bush lest, peradventure, the 

grouse or lordly pheasant should 
happen tnat way. Some oi the latter, re
gardless of the prayer, “Lead us not into 
temptation/’ actually hove in sight, and, 
although the young man is fcqown to have a 
conscience that would suit an Ottawa hood- 
lev, he could not prevent his gun from 
n.itting depredations in the feathered flock. 
This continued until eight birds had been 
counted into the bag. The act of shooting 
the unlawful game seemed innocent enough 
until the mischief was done; then the dread
ed form of the Supt. of Provincial Police 
haunted the mind of the unhappy hunter. 
However, all went well until nearing ^ the 
outskirts of the city, when a “ special^ 
stepping out into the road, took the horse s 
bridle, and asked the driver what he had 
in his buggy ? “ Come and see,” was the 
reply, as he raised the cover at the^back of 
the buggy ready for the police to inspect. 
The worthy special, with a confidence in 
human nature that would do credit to a 
police court lawyer, let go the bridle, when 
the occupant of the buggy gave the horse a 
cut with the Whip that almost started the 
equine^out of his skin. The policeman made 
a grab at the vehicle and caught good and 
fast to the hind wheel, which in tarn sltmg 
him across the road and against a fence with 
force enough to put John L- Sullivan to the 
blush. The young man thoroughly cnioyed 
the joke, but the faithful gimrdiM of the 
law had hardly eyes enough left to see 
where the joke came in. It was dusk at 
the time and the two could not recognize

The
men _ ...
temporarly employed as a compositor and 
subsequently as as newspaper reporter. He 
before very long received an appointment 
in the service of the Hudson Bay Company, 
which he left a little over a year ago. He 
was esteemed very highly by his employers 
and associates, and when he and Mr. 
Eareman assumed the district management 
of the New York Life Insurance Company 
there were none among whom he had more 
sincere well wishers than they. Mr. An
drews leaves a widow and a young family 
with whom in their bereavement the 
most sincere sympathy is expressed.

RESOLUTIONS.
Trustee Morrow introduced the follow

ing resolution, which was adopted :
That, whereas, the estimates pi 

ditional teachers for the Victoria 
as, also, for a new school in the city of vic
toria; , -

Ana. whereas, the Board of Trustees find the 
following ward schools in a very overcrowded 
state, viz.: James Bay, Hillside and Spring 
Ridge;

And, whereas, the Council of Public Instruc
tion have stated that the Board of Trustees 

require to apply to the Provincial Govern
ment, if it ia found more desirable, in their 
opinion, that additional teachers to the fore
going ward schools be made, in preference to 
appointing additional teachers to the Victoria 
West school and the new school, as provided

_ Tl» World Enriched. fo^«^iolYed. that this BooTOis
The facilities of the present day for the of the opinion that it is advisable the Pro- 

production of everything that will con-
dnee to the TP at priai welfare and comfort for in the estimates for Victoria West and a 
of mankind are almost unlimited and XTfho01' the wart schools mentioned

when Syrup of Figs was first produced 
the world was enriched With the only warded to the Provincial Government, together

îivàîï » ». -
remedy which is truly pleasing and re- addition to Victoria West school was de- 
freshing to the taste and prompt and, ferred for one week, and the secretary was 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in ordered to instruct Architect Mallandaine

the Spring time or, in fact, * any time ‘then until next
and the better it ia known the more pop- Monday evening, 
nlar it becomes.

UDR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE Isa certain core for Cholera, Dysen-

f fh
DYNE—Caution—None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. ColHs Browne’s Chlorodyne," 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufacture?. J. T. DAVENPORT, » Great Russell 
street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold in bottles at 
Is. lid., 2a. 9d„ 4s. 6d., and 11s, au!4 ten

rovide for ad- 
We it school. NOTICE.

CHLORO- •i
m WO MONTHS after date I intend to apply JL to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to purchase the following described 
land in Alberai district: Commencing at a 
post 20 chains east of S.W. corner of my pre
emption claim on Kennedy Lake, thence run
ning south 40 chains, thence east to lake, thenoe 
meandering lake shore and along south line of 
said preemption to commencement, containing 
300 acres more or less.

::Sale ef Cerperation «ravel Pits.
rref. Ty.dall ta * Truce.

Prof. Tyndall, who gave a few private ex
hibitions of mind-reading, in Victoria, a few 
weeks ago, has, since his departure from 
this city, been giving exhibitions in Seattle. 
On Monday morning, durmghis performance 
at the Washington street theatre, he fell in
to a trance, and up to yeetqrday had not re
gained consciousness. He was removed" to 
his room, on Washington street, and there 
he still remains. A physician who was 
called in alleged that he could do nothing 
for him. His respiration was regular, hfi 
pulse normal, the trance not taking a catal
eptic form generally peculiar to mind-read- 

However, he had no physioial control 
over himself. Hie jointe worked like an 

His arms, if raised upright 
from the bed, would remain in that position 
until pressed down. The fingers, if doubled 
up or pressed out, would not change their 
place. Frequently the sleeper’s form would 
convulse with shakings, and then again he

YES. SO.

::::: S %
WARDS.

James Bay.................
Yates Street................
Johnson Street...........

com- nwin 48.......  62

171 126 VTotals...........
Majority for. 45.

Sale ef Delege Engine Hense. -GOLD MEDAL-PARIS 1878J JAMES B. SUTTON.
ju3-wyVictoria, Jane 30, M9LYES. NO.

::::: U %
..... 64 50

... . 55 133

WARDS.

«gSk::::::::::::.
Johnson Street...............

ones IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
sixty days after date I intend to apply to 

Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lends and Works for permission, to purchase 
six hundred and forty seres (M0) of land situa
ted on Seohart Channel, Barclay Sound. Com
mencing at a poet on the main shore opposite 
Canoe Inland, thence eighty chains West along

chains South to the place of commencement.
GEORGE BYRNES. 

Victoria, B. O, May 81st, 1881. jel2-8t-w

e
Totals............

Majority for, 39.
Appropriating $60,W for Electric Lighting

YES. NO.
of the 
be for- WABD.

James Bay........
Yatea Street.......
Johnson Street.

----- SOLD BY ALL — I
STATIONERS THROUCHOUTtheWORLDI

68ers.
50 i65automaton.

110 192Totals...................
Majority against, 82.
Te Appropriate $16,00# tor Cemetery.

YES. NO.
[ Bendthreooentf 
•tamp for —mphal 
and •elf-meaeore-l 

it blanks, wm 
Include linen tape 

ensure If you1

WARDS.
James Bay.......
Yatee Street.... 
Johnson Street.

53 50
68 54
30 54

IS "Ü8
would be apparently resting as can as a 
sleeping child. On his person was found s 
letter addressed to “ Attending Physician,” 
stating that he was subject to truces, and
that hi had, at one time, been unoonsdous , , „
for thirty hour*. He asked that he be not Joseph Hill and family, of St. Louis, are 
burled until it is known for a certainty that guests at the Driard.

îlMothers ami Jfanea.
Totals....................

Majority against, 17. SOHIiriOX PAXTS oo.
362 «ad 364 St, June* Street, Montreal.
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SKA NEWS.

the Steamer Queen front 
North, Yesterday 

Morning.

kl Tourists Who Made 
p—Latest News from 

I the North.

i most distinguished parties 
laska tour this season was on 
Queen, arriving . from the 
lay. There were 235 passen- 
l such distinguished people aa 
Judge Henry C. Caldwell, of 
S. District Judge Moses Hal- 

•ado; Judge Lichtenberg, of 
5ourt of King County (Sent
ir Richard Musgrave, of Vic- 
y-General Johnson, of Alas- 
as D. Dreher, of Roanoke Gol- 
B Ewing, Clerk of the Su- 
of Missouri; General John 

le U. S. Army, and daughter^
a Hedges aud wife, of Mon- 
T. Mudd, the eminent snr- 
.ily, of St. Louis, Mo.; Mias 
re, the authoress,of Washing-, 
on. H. S. Van De Carr and

ast trip of the palatial 
his season. The only bad days 
«ring the voyage were those 
Both going and coming, while 
the rain was pouring down, 
fog this, many of the tourists 
slay here and visited the War- 
Mid other places of interest.

delightful one, and. 
of excursionists had a most 
s, nothing occurring to mar 

So delightful the weather 
the water, all the way up 

t it was impossible, without 
prevent gaining time. The 
down on Saturday and spent 

nacortes. Sunday was pass* 
'ownsend, and Victoria was 

schedule

excur-

time yesterday

ALASKAN NOTES.
B8 of Sitka held a meeting 
bely attended, on Thursday, 
p take action relative to the 
lor Alaska passed at the last 
ngress. Mr. Henry E. Hay- 
pressed the meeting, advised 
[property to treat the act 
b on the ground that it 
1er to rely upon personal pos- 
kards ownership than to take 
Eng towards compliance with 
how stands. A committee con
kers. Ed. de Groff, Peter Call- 
Lostrometinoff, James Shields, 
plan, was appointed to ascer- 
p and cheapest method to pur- 
jpptication of the law to Sitka. 
Le was ordered to report at a 
|g to be called.
live mining enterprises are now 
Iroder way in Alaska. They 
Un City, and have been suc- 
Uoped by means of tunnels ex- 
Lgh the rivers confining the 
■posits known as Shuck and 
mains. They have given the 
lory results, and given a great 
[the inauguration of similar 
Valuable deposits are known 
[along that portion of Alaska, 
kem coast.
fin ta was at Sitka on August 
Mht back Governor Knapp, 
led the striking Indians, at 
Le Si washes would not listen to 
| but were informed by Capt. 
[the Pin ta, that if they made 
Lee the Pfota would assist the 
|ies in punishing them. This 
|on the Indians, and no further 
Bpipated.
Lr has prevailed at all points 
l has caused a great deal of

road is once more open for

WITH ECZEMA.
Ferings of Little Baby, 
tors and Two Hoepi- 
Cured by Guticura.
5 months old, broke out with 
thing and burning was intense;, 
id to his limbs, breast, face,
, he was nearly covered ; his 
9 Were pitable to behold : he 

had no peace and hat 
x. little rest night or day. 

He was under treatment 
\ at different times at two 
\ hospitals and by seven 

1 doctors in this city with- 
i out the least benefit; 
A every prescription of the 
W doctors was faithfully 

/>/ tried, but he grew worse 
all the time. For months 
I expended about three 
dollars per week for 

ÆBÿCx medicines, and was en- 
W** tirely discouraged. Ipur- 
ra, Guticura Soap and Cun* 
NT and followed the directions 
Re'ief was immediate, his suf- 
ised, and rest and sleep permit- 
ly improved and in nine weeks 
ired, and has now as clear a skin 
boy as any mother could wish 
imend every mother to use it for

M. FERGUSON,
86 W. Brookline st., Boston.

ra Remedies.
cures, blood purifiers, and 

I of modem times, instantly 
it agonizing forms of eczema 
I speedily, permanently, econ- 
faJlibly cure every species of 
iring, itching, burning, bleed- 
ted and pimply diseases and 
tin, scalf and blood, with loss 
fancy to age, whether simple, 
reditary, when all other meth- 
rsicians fail.

Price, Guticura. 75c. ; 
.vent. $1.50. Prepared by the 

Chemical Corporation,and

“ How to Cn 
stratum8 an

are Skin Diseases,” 
d 100 testimonials.

cured
8. red. rough, chapped and 
by Guticura Soap.

LD FOLKS' PAINS.
11 of comfort for all Pains, In
nation, and Weakness of the 

is the Cnticura Anti-rain 
1er, the first and only pain- 
tening plaster. New, instaa-

OYAL WAFERS.
reecription of a physician who 
la had a life long experience in 
eating female diseases. Is used 
loathly with perfect success by 
fer 10,000 ladit’C. Pleasant, safe, 

I.adies ask your drug- 
wafers andfor Pennyroyal

te no substitute, or inclose poet- 
s for sealed particulars. Sold by 
druggists, $l per box. Address- 
HEMICAL CO.. Detroit, F ice. 
mailed by LANGLEy & Co.„ 
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I-™ T,eo«^tori.-st,ikingbEbr.ntdfrrd s/£?£ ^ u 5§5lf?sW*ÊFÎ^'

lEprr-z™!3E“^t essSSt-I
Drives i» and Aboat th. Queen City Ç^he^/Z^3*25' SSSSSÜH^îKS ^i^^tESSwSk*”

be given the handsome, glittering engines, sidy, or about one-sixth of it, has been Will Not be Interfered With— Jb® b^n J?r. yearly killing allr^d^mV^weT^Estt xy rÆ *ï The Hepdfyi smeIter-

To the E»rroB:-After spending one of I ‘f'L® raction ; tnd” tKobkeS, wS Queto^int^point^f “ew°it may nS M- Prom every corner of the famed Kootenay Jg ««-J the£- A °*

rrïï^.sBuiBîaï sï{iaü“a?tss «s ækxsss

beautiful city. knowledge of what ia required of them, the public. That the matter can be exam- tot‘on facilities, the entire district would ,, " hjV 'Tant 18 *® have
To begin at the beginning (pardon the To watch the system and rapidity which ined under the application for the Dominion speedily become a hive of Wealth-producing lantic—^hlntthT^. * At"

old-time expression), we left Tacoma at the I rules every move, following the sound of charter is very clear. Parliament has a indusWv 8 air TwT ih/i, h«L £?,vbe T?
endof June on the steamer City of King- alarm, it is not difficult to realize that we right to know the resources of the company „ n . . seals fnr vejJ. klIljng hair
ston, bound for Victoria. The weather was are living in days of progress. and the nature of the expenditures ithu M' Jo8hua Davies has been spending a •?““ ?*“•> yet there are more of
all that could be desired, in fact it was one Next on the list name the hospital, which, been making before it decides definitely fortnight in the Kootenay mining towns, «nmials than ever. A. ship recently
of those rare days in which the sun seemed we had been informed, was worthy a visit, what its financial basis shall be. More than and has returned with a bright opinion of Those seal. m auS a dim.,. Jthis'Ï'
to have reached a delightful medium be- Taking the Fort street car, I was very much this, these provincial giants are ultimately t_ if- t ■ • tnose seals are such a damage to the fish-tween heat and cold, shedding it, ray. so I surprised all along the line to see th. hand- to hi shouldered upon the’ Dominio” and Prospects. In speaking of mining «««that hUmaohuselt. offer, a bounty of
gently as to bring to the countenances of all some residences which bad been erected the Dominion ought to be informed whether m»ttersand claim values, yesterday, he îrJàÇL*;. pbaL“ S°?i fche Atlantic is Wesleyan Mission House, Hankow 
on board an expression of gratefulness for within the last few years, showing such or not every cent of the money paid has said : “ The one-ihirty-seoond part of the ™ th Sti. °°J fla8 ,Prote““ our Monday Jul v8 1891
the privilege of living and having health to Signs of substantial improvement and gone into railway construction. Wears not Silver King has recently been sold for $25,- B"0‘^eMta“,J My Dear Father and Motheb—I feel
enjoy that blessing. Taking on quite a healthy growth. After a ride of about two going to meet the election bills incurred by 000, equal to *«50,000 for the property, and hL nJhS, ~i®“ “® g0U,g 0Tel: and as if I hardly know when or how to begin
number of passengers at different points milem-we alighted at the gates leading to Count Mercier “ if the court knows her- it is understood *1,300,000 has been offered ”y 8 th Stub colora' I am a dazed, confused bruised lumn of
along the route, by the time we steamed the/hospiUl grounds, and found the situa- self, and she thinks she do.” for the mine. Report says that Mr. Ram- -------------»-----------  humanity. You will have heard by telegram
out of Port Townsend, there was on board a tion the finest, the scenery magnificent and ------------------------ say, who is now on his way to New York PROMISE OF A GOLDEN HARVEST of aU our trouble, and also that we are safe.
v®ty i'heral representation of the American I the buddings situated at an elevation that THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND and London, represents a half share in the A UULDiMI DAK Vital. How we escaped I cannot tell:-only bv a
S!de. By this time we were beginning to could scarcely fall to prove healthy, rod ----- mine, and has a bond for the Hall and The Output of Cariboo1. Placer Mines Will Be miracle of God’s protecting grace. .
realize that the time was drawing near with the ample grounds surrounding it foi A Report Shewing the Position It Occupies 0ak®“ interests. Work is being vigorously Large This Season 1 was better on Wednesday, Fred left on
when we must encounter the dreaded eus- convalescents, I cannot imagine anyone re- in Great Britain prosecuted at the Dandy and the Grizzly ____ Thursday morning for a place about 40
tom-house officer; but, in this, like many of mainmg ill for long after breathing the pure ----- ' Bear, both of which are looking remarkably Owing to the sbowerv weather all thmnal, miles away, where be was overdue Mrsthe annoyances of life, the worst lay in the am surrounding the Jubilee Hospital. It is The Ecclesiastical Commissioners of Eng- well. Mr. Esler, Mr. Boss and Mr. Corbin the Cariboo mining district, the output of Protheroe and her three children were in
antidpation of the event. 1 he search,ng a necessary acquisition to a town, and was ,and haTe published the full returns of the bave Juat come fr0” *wo mines, and gold this season is expected to be consider- the back house. Her husband was away in
ordearwas Soon safely passed, and it was a *55,000 well mve.ted. property and revenues of the Emdi.h share the common behef that they are very Übly larger than imamr recent yean Hankow. Mrs. Warren arrived on Thurs-
with a sigh of relief that I saw the trtmk I must also express my admiration for PÇ0P®“y *“ revenues ol th, English valuable properties, and likely to havequite The encouramnc news i, m. dav night and staved with me Mr A renthd slammed down, while the cry of “ all the beautiful public fountain, on Douglas Church, and the statement is interesting, as large ore bodies as the Silver King." The A D Whittier^ who has iust enmnhwf slept that’night a/the steamer office hfex 
right ” plainly told me that the foreign duty street, also the costly churches recently because it shows, so far os figures can tell ore is “copper base.” buaineratrtoto eonn^itirTlSir • petition of the sttomeP^ Zrri^r’ How
would not lessen the contents of my purse built, and which hove no equal on the Pa- the truth, the position which the Church of “ Nelson, the chief point to be benefitted boo interests He brings h^m^ snme^ft" ever when we get down next morning he 
that trip. Ten years had elapsed since my I Cific coast. Your city his much to be England occupies in the nation. The grow by the development of the Toad Mountain gdddusttnd ' ^ ™brakte^kfastTthJ taSZiïâ
last trip to your city, and to say that proud *f in owning such splendid edifices. sggregM® mcome «mountain £5,753,557, of mines, is growing steadily and surely, and reported résulte o?f the clea^-i pTtTnSmbe? «rived. He stayed for tiffined just as wl 
Iwas.uynsed at the marvellous change L»st, but not least, we visited the Colonist which £5,«9,171 is derived from ancient the pride of the citizens in their town seems of the principal claims • On flora F?v had finished the boy came and said “The
that had taken place would be but office, where we met with courteous treat- endowments, and £264,386 from private fully justified. The reported find of a large River bar claim onerated bv boat is coming in sir ” Mr Argent wenta tame expression off my astonish- ment and saw the workings of bringing out Wfactions since 1703. The in«,me from body of galena ore opposite Balfour hfs of San Francisco, to datel 171 ̂ un^Jon off to the office. It proved'to * another
ment at the improvement on every- a first-class newspaper, ffire are to be seen landA «thés mid other sources of the epit- taken a number of prospectors into that Snowshoe Creek, J. W Andei-son' 200 steamer than the one he was expecting,
side. It seemed to me that nothing less aU preparations for providing the public ^palsees produce, a gross total of about part of the district, and, £om the temples of ounces. On Grolise Creek the^vkveHv He, however, stayed on at the office^hoping
than an Edison in your midst could bring with their best companion—good reading. £99,000. The cathedral and collegiate ore that have been sent out, it would appear has 71 ounces with nrobablv 30 minci» that the right one would soon come All
this about i but, on making enquiry, I Passing from room to room, we found not .ehurohes have an income of £102,460, the that the find is an uncommonly valuable more this fall ’ On Upper WilUara1 Crak went on as usual until 6.45, when we 'he^d
learned that no spasmodic, disastrous boom only the Colonist, but also a colony of whole of it from ancient endowments. The one. The ore carries more silver than that ÎJeil Gamnhell ha« lama, . ek’ a rushing nast of manv neonle and thinkinghad visited you, and I marvelled still workers, each quiet aud orderly, as the* holders of ecclesiastical benefices receives of the Bluebell, on the opposite ,ide“f the nearlvdmece^ng^n ’ ”0t R wm a tiH ^k”d M^WarVen to go no
more. Forgive my frankness in teUmgyou, faithfully performed their allotted task. gross income of nearly £4,000.000, from the lake. PP "SÜ L -, n , ‘ Jra to the Verandah IdZ l J
that, on this side, the general opinion of There were many-other place, which I nmnent endowments snd £272.605 from “At Hot Springs, all experts agree, the have hfd a very go^d sea^n ^nd E^hai She was some time in coming down, so I 
those who have never visited you is, that was informed would have amply repaid a private benefactions since 1703. The Eccles- richness shown from the small amount of the Forest, rZ V ” j went un rnvself Mrs Warren said “ Tt i«in Victoria, peoplç are slow, taking a life- visit, but as I had now reached the last day iastical Commissioner, have £1,247,'827, out work done, exceeds thatof any othe” known un wCm?Whbtier^They say tome man has brou!h 
time to accomplish what might be done in of my stay, I must postpone further sight- °f which they pre obliged to pay £950,000 mining camp. The No. 1 is shipping to the the smaller claim. v ,A 1 four babfes in tao baskets s'o’eri from theiî
afeaeT;h0r>,inDtherW0rd8- that you seeing until another time. 8 yearly. °f this sum £597,000 ^paid to in- G ma trails smelter some S.OOOsTJotore d^^anXirTwnTïtoco—nt8 ^entetTrakemefficin^ ot-ThTcmwd
are behind the times m many ways. If I Nature has been very lavish of her gifts cumbente as augmmtetion grante, the re- valued at *200, in silver, to the ton. Thé Iv happy. owners consequent on their way to the Roman Catholic

Î LtW^üfaU h«ïèft“ndô« her^chU1 SSSOgF b*8h°P8' aDd ^t^^hlv??ttaX“ .V««ptton rf ■the:improvements I^WM^Wa^nST6 ^
flnblh WhWere Tnre t0WD8 With tthe,,8ame dre,D Uve COmpleted “ a praiseworthy I? there were 10,718 parochial cures, lo£l taken down by one team of boras, pecring in tee^hé^ o" a ”^061™^ d™e 8nd ssid, “ t“ p'relher is here He d™ 
fault Where a few years ago stood one style- ' t . with an inoome from aU sources of £3,251,- Reports from the Goat River mines are very s Ling doné. bttîns etirr ng ffi Caribrn^ “«t think we are aale.” We asked if we
atory frame buildings, the tops of which It was a source of great gratification to. 159. The number of the cures now is promising, the ore being finô copper base miarteelaW ^ l*nbo°« couldcommunicate with Mr Ardent or Mrone could almost look over without incon- receive the courteous treatment and cordial 13,979, with a gross income of £4,213,622. “It has been decided by the^Hendrvx hot from Ashcroft^ b Very Greco the Customs official The renlv
venience, now stand blocks of substantial welcome extended by Victorians to visitors The increase of income is much larger than syndicate to erect a smeltersorawhere ingfrom 90tol()^ iZlf’ ^7' w^T“ Youcannot go intone streetsnef
rntVf 6 "T °£ Whi^ ! Waa C0‘npeUed t,? froa? It ,ide’-and i6 W? 7th regret ,that exL?,vP,hrti0DatLinACrre °f C A Not ou the lake, of sufficient capa5ty to hind” gLÎÇL^Jd grl^fira L^ratld ^ can 2" to yo” you wTuld t

SXlTlr ,A” 2-. LÆShSiîîÆ VUU °,^ ^™haDt T-Ct 0n/bQrCh bnMÜ,g send to the smelters aéroL “he'Kything M Uon^astro^t do^n' ou^he Whit M^ W.^n w« ovÂg,°hlre Ami i
to the waters of which gold fish were ghs- (Washington) to the near future, thereby a«d church restorations and repairs. Large but the high-grade, picked ores. 8 stage, on wh“h m usuM Officer^Rohh =ame rushing down with baby in her arms -
temng in the morning.sun and, as if to giving your American cousin, on this side sums have rerontly been expended on six “The White Water mine-free gold arè- ketrt a watcMhï éve ’ ^bb an immense stone had come thro^gh Thé
make the scene more complete, a handsome | “ opportunity to return a share of the newly-founded_ bishoprics, and the recent is said to be able, with a four-stamp mill. P 7 ' I nursery window and struck her. I ran into
white swan came sailing past, jte kuidness j„8t shown us by our British addition of suffragan bishops has compelled to pay all running expenses and develop- •----------- -------------- Mr-. Protheroe's with Amali and baby. We

. 'Ihv h,'?/™ pr*^ a‘ «t. neighbete. 8 great-«ton10Î money s. ^i- ment work, and the managing owner on LOWELL LAMENTED. met in the garden, they all barefoot. We
torrounding., rustic bridges span the takes, James. vate benefactions for their support. The the ground, Mr. Davys, reports the dis- ----- came back into dur dining room, but stones
beautiful flowers growing on islands near Tacoma, Wn„ Aug. 13,1891. returns ray nothing about curates. The covery at a greater depth of a large ore Tributes to His Genius on Both Sides of the came through ihese windows and we saw
by, all going toward, making what a ____ „„„„ salaries of these assistants aie usually paid body. The Skyline, in the Hot Springs Atlantic. the china pantry, on fire, so escaped to the
Tacoma real-estate agent would call, “ a I THE 8AIE DES CHALEURS* *ke c ersy themselves, and it is a com- Camp, is expected.to strike the lead at any 1,1 I chair-house in the front garden.* - We had
scene from the Garden of Eden.” After mon raying that-the gifts of the clergy to moment—the indications aU point that Losdo-n. Aug. 13.—The Times says : not been there two minutes when the front

°? ? .uf th? wondert,nl. inspir-1 (Toronto Mail, August 6). - the chprch are larger m fcnount than what way The latest news from the Okanagon “ The death of Lowell will probably be more gate yielded to the onslaught, and in rushed
atr, ‘tb th' , scented impreg- The statement made before the Railway !**' Th« gross increase of —Kettle river—district, ia also to the effect keenly and widely felt in England than the the mob immediately and made for us with

IhüuM ir* ain‘0aLf^reathiess, lest commtitee of the Senate touching the rePr®*e°ta,a capital of that large bodies of nch ore have also been death of anv other A meric,,,8 „ ■ j z, long scaffolding poles, stones, bricks, etc.
the scene should dissolve before our very whereabouts of a portion of the Quebec v00,00?’000; The report of Commissioners discovered there. . death of any other American, or, indeed, Some of us were hit. We then rushed
eyes, and we should find ourselves suddenly subsidy to the Baie des Chaleurs railway shows that the pving habits of the people “ The steamer Nelson made her first trip »ny man not a fellow countryman. With down the inside 8f our house and out by
transported into a common, ordinary world is so important as to demand the most of the Church Of England have greatly im, to Bonner’s Ferry on Saturday last; so soon his death there passes into history a really I Mrs. Protheroe’s back door, by this, m the
agtu>' . , searching investigation. The railway has Pr0Tea ,m recan]t year*. The increase in a# the machinery is in proper working remarkable mind, whose rent,ration _,:n mob> we lost Winnie Protheroe. Some men

We soon reached the deer park, had a chequered career, and already the m®?me hae be®“ through the ancient order she is expected to make 14 miles an P were in the alley, but they did not stop us.
where one after another of these favored public grants made in its favor have been endowments, but through the increase of hour. The steamer Columbia, intended to K^w with time. We went through the chapel and reached
animala extended a welcome, by lilting seriousfy tapped by the politicians. To Pfivate benefactors. The energies of indi- run from Robson to the Little Dalles, to p°bt*“*na .b,at. ¥ the principal street, and the native preacher
their brads and putting their little grey commence with, the charter for the road Churchmen and. their voluntary connect with the Spokane Falls and North- J® a g™ve P .e,d.^y a11 18 tried to take us to the Marco Teyz Yemen,
noses between the pickets. Being a great fell to Senator Robitaille, his brother Dr. offerings account for the extension of the em railway, will make five trips a week: ^ ïï"5* Î- **}* ,h“rtfelt We rrachtd it, followed by a yelling mob,
lover of animals, I was quite happy in Robitaille, his brother-in-law, Mr. Riopel, nsefuI“ess of the Church of England at the and was expected to come out for her first 8*5? “4 adP*&^10° °.£ England the doors were opened, and we entered,
strolling around thra part tit the grounds, Thomas McGreevy, and hi. brother, Robert Present day. There has been no increase in run on the 15th (to day). She is a hand- .« V*- aVlal? ^ jj" but were pushed out again to face the yeU-
‘°.bnd.s“ m“cb 60 sonure—bears, rabbits, McGreevy. After the charter was secured, tb? endowment» some and well-appointed boat, and promises W chu“1the df“etion of his tog mob, who pushefus on, kicking, ston-
wfid birds of many descriptions, and even subsidies were looked for, and with success, 1,In tbe of a religions census,which to be fast. bu^b- but b“ f*“® M°ngs_ to the wide re- jng md hooting. In the street we had lost
étions, besides many other animals, I had for the Quebec Government gave *700,000 non-conformists are unwilling to allow, “In regard to the reported scarcity of Pubba “peaking the English tongue. Mrs. Protheroe and her baby. I now gave
almost forgotten to mention the monkeys, towards the hundred miles of railway to be H”8 statement of the returns of the pro- lumber in Kootenay district, that is entire- The Daüy News also has a long obituary, I baby to the native preacher. and we tried 
without which, no collection of animals is built, and the Dominion Government *620,- Pe“y *“d revenues of the Church of Eng- ly untrue. The Davies-Sayward mill alone ,yf: . , wab w»ll be lamented to to get through the crowd to Er Furs 
rampfcte; and since Darwm ha, accredited 000. Thus the public grante, irrespective of “d m exceedingly useful as an aid to an can supply every .demand of the camps, and *° Amenra. He was I Yemen. Mro. Warren was struck, on the
them with having intellect little inferior to the right of way, which was given free, ag- ™Perfeot understanding of its position, is ready to take the contract. The hotel f ?gbte5’ “d alwaya °n the 8,de of head and felled to the ground. I helped
humamty, I will not give them the gregated *1,320,000. The capital of the There are no statistics to show the proper- accommodation all along, as to beds, is CSty’ Just,ce> freedom, mercy and her up, and we went on a little further,only Exploring the North Thompson Region for
gT7: ... . , , Jcompany was to have been *3,000,000. One- which the members of the Church bear first-class; unfortunately the same cannot • to be met by another crowd, who turned us Mlnerats-Arteslnn Well Boring-Prospecis
mJb® tbat, moat- beautiful and tenth was taken up by the gentlemen nam- J? *be entire population of the country, but be said of the meuls. The timber of the “ormng newspspers back to face the one which was following of an abundant Supply of Water
mysterious of all birds, seemed to be in ed, and a call of 10 per cent., equal to *30,- tbe?e , financial returns indicate that, the country is rather poor as compared with c0“î*m comments and long obituary us. We then rushed down a tiny alley* -----

huTr -?at bn8ht morning, 000, was made upon them. According to «‘‘Yhyin the Church and the willingness that of the coast, the principal sorts being M , Mrs. W., EUa, I and Amali here got separ- (From Our Own Correspondents.)
îte LT»ZÎ,™bh AhtqMlte “ Pa“tom“e with Mr. Riopel's testimony before the McGreevy *° «,“tr*bu» money have never been so cedar, tamarac, hemlock, bill pine, cotton- niSmw’ MaS"*’ Ang' 13.—John Lted from Fan and baby; they missed us. A carload of sheep were shinned from 
îîhteh gtelbA d ^ ’ eV®ry feather over committee, the stockholders did not sub- “ they Only the other day wood, white pine and fir. The weather in £®"“Wb*l«»a!,m™ shocked to We rushed on and heard the* crowd cry, Kamloops for the Crast markets^n Wed
éhakh.» 6 1 tlre ?9n,.r01, spreading, scribe cash ; but instead put in bills for ser- tb® £a°t was stated that the English Church Kootenay this summer has been notably h„ ’ ..Tideatb a 7°° bad> too - They have run away.” The alley tookua ness even in<b^nnA’.^.d^ Tg’ lookm«> m truth, vices rendered to the amounteof the call b®S 8«atly mcreased its control of secular fine-no rain and no intense heat, such as ^ n 1 “ gS 1mI1 to a collection of mat huts on the side of a Saturday.

proud as a peacock. These bills were accepted, and the cheques ed5e>5°? during the last twenty years, they have had in Cariboo. to American letters and to the world. pond. I said, “ We will go in here ” and condition
Moving on, we came to one of the of the company were issued in payment. ?nd. lt ba® don® this through the bene- “ The number of fishermen at the Koote- ^OS10?» Aug. 13.—Dr. Oliver Wendell we entered one, getting right to the back Archibald Harold Moffat the seven v»«r

eniovimt^'hri hj8, m,ornln8 ablution, With these cheques the stockholders paid £a3‘‘®“S of private parties. The importance nay outlet was never so great as this sum- sff®ct®dby tbe death of his and sitting down on a native bed. The old son of Rev. A Lee ^Presbyterian min
“J°y“? ba,. , Wa£ to their calls. In « word, they balanced the ”£tbla ata,tem„™‘ la ‘ba* it postpones the mer, and every one repris large catchra \ LoWeI1’ .al" People suffered ns, let down the detains ister bereTédon ^turd^yks aftea

u Turkish l»th; but before we company’s calls upon them with demands threatened efforts for disestablishment in- Kootenay Lake is, without a doubt the though he says he has known it was coming I and put out the light. There we sat in protracted illness from 
left, he showed proof of his civilization by upon the company, and it then appeared as d®finlt®ly- So long as the English Church fishers’ paradise. The Great Northern Rail 01ig tlmf' He declined to talk on the total darkness they ..in the front point, on P Mr R TT bram affections,
giving a performance as a coaxer for sweet-1 if they had actually paid their mote^al “““tains itself as an active moral force way people have «mpîeted c°rarteg a“bJ®®‘ <?' publication. s^k4 «HS. H^ we tilvM and a tS'rtv of^rosoent^Tl't
meats and by the way he ate candy and though they had not paid one cent. In or- at tbe P°lnt of its present usefulness, right of way near Bonner's Ferrv and it is Bar Hakbob, Maine, Aug. 13.—Secre- the curtain was nulled back and n hand North^rimmT,J5> t°7n for,tbejSfSTS:? K « ” r““sH^~ prESSS&B

Couttouing our way, byone of the numer- wmkwa^JlOOOO ShorV a ,A wild-eyed mau tackled th. writer the tepXTy™ matter^ MgKrakeZ * diPlomatiat’ b® “ ^.‘“dothra 'ïndUther'TwhC nTtWe ^vertiX'S^
aua shady paths, we espied here and there contract for building the road was let to other morning in a way that was intended if this district is to have successful smelters London, Aug. 13.-—Walter Besant, the chairs in which thev took us to th* Fr som« n«>i«ül ?r Monday, hut owing to

us; the sea almost within a stone’s throw Robert McGreevy’s interest to the rad “ Wonld in“t one do you ? ” asked the Swing to thf laék of roilwaV flcffitira ita'ri*nd- Jamca Russell Lowelf.” Marco ‘tsvz Wn «nd ^ drLved° ihelvéd agam

tains, plainly visible, and the hill upon 000 in bonds—hi,000 in all. Of the cash “ How many did you have last night ? ” From the general appearand of th^ B”tish minister at this city the foSowing L cSnw one lot ïhon«M??* ** d™nk.on,th1e reserve, and
wbich we stood. At the very base and en- he paid 142,000—13,000 in bills, $7,000 “ Let’s see—eight whiskies, 23 beers, two try, at leaft two years must elanse before^ ^le^ra^ from Marquis Salisbury : “ Tbe others “ Beat her ” A mnn inthf’ “j t TheJ P^^ed guUty, and
circling the hill, as weU as to the right in notes, which were afterwards met and wmes and two cocktails----- » partial de velonroStS thïK Queen desires to express her sorrow and re- Lro^S to \ d . sentenced to one month s imprison-
and left of us, as far as the eye could reach, four sums of $8,000 each by cheques. * The “ y°u need them aU last night ? » expected. P ^ at the De^« which haa just reached Png to^riend heï led he/to the°Er Tum ÏIS” ^?dg! bPmk9-
could be seen such drives as to arouse I money came out of the subsidy as it was Of course not.” “Last Satnrdav’s Minpr wk;nL t u*. this country of Lowell’s death.” I y?m.n ïij®. u » the Er Furs Mrs. C. L. Sleator, wife of the managera feeling of envy of those privileged to earned. As *10,000 worth of work had “ Then why didn't yen save just one of a glimpse of a^Sptit^? éontstos a^tteJ Sir JulianPaunoefote requested that this m/baby snd Win^to Rothera^afriveJ6 retorasd'fLwm °f "“oYfV*' 
traverse them daily. In another direction been done by Robert McGreevy, and as tbem tül tbismorning ’ ” from Mr J A Mara mT telegram be laid before the President, and The natiw nroJhér h.1. . ^ J Glasgow, Scotland, where
we hsd a «7 fine view of the city, the nothing had been paid by tom or his “Oh, you’re too smart for this world,”' states that the charter to the ^Jek^n b7 bis direction, a copy was immediately native «^by f À »i''b>8 beenonan extended visit,
suburbs of which extend to the edge of the brother for the stock, the net result is “uttered the wild-eyed man as he ambled Fort Shepard railway w“ll not bOfaterfered ^"“mitied to the family of the deceased for her We Amah hal btus whikt. iTtlî £or tbe boring of
park. There was much more that to me that *32,000 of the subsidy wentr to the away.—Columbus Post. with bv the Demi ““rferea Wharton, u answer to Sir Jnlian’s telegram mathîtaJfi k si 5 u 1 tb? “ftesian well opposite Kamloops, on the
was very interesting, but, knowing the McGreevy» for nothing. Sixty miles of “That waa v«ty sad about Pimpleigh. He Mr. (TB Wright who wal? aim LU"™t wrote « follows : “ The President dirats took^et to^hn th^ .^e f,0UDd her> a“d “orth alde °f th® river. The work will be
editor a motto, “boiled down.” I will not the road were built. At thb po tot the died of nicotine poisoning the other ïay." Spokane, saystto>SMwyîlriU bfbe^ at me “.knowledge the receipt, through ^metos I senHwo totters one illZ ran” fs eve^n F GovfnT,ent a“8P>o®s. a°d there 
linger too long here Mercier Goverment took measurra to de Yes, so I heard. The doctors held an ai early date 7 ^ vou.of a teiegram from the Marquié of Salto- tato^f the un .Z, P' *“ every prospect, Mr. Morrison says, of

Returning to the city via James Bay, we prive the company of its charter. Theplan “Utopsy on the remains. They found his “Thera is s'ome talk of an effort hein» b“ty conveying the Queen’s condolence on forth e steamerto Z «ethng an abundant supply of water.

zsçsestAxz &,sri £.d.Ai£’SùS."’.sa,s; -s Es,idELHrFIL:5srast—saws £n teA'sssassjatta *sa * vM.,k4. T1.k,„,
Fasstog through the grotmds where are to Ottewa for the 3Stion rf the veto “Come off” th! KooJn.» °?,to,0n 8™ws that ------------- ------------ to our rescue. Itoth knew but very little Graburo, George Sharp, and W. G. Vicars,

eitnated the handsome government build- But as the DomioionPanthoritiesf were nto “Why do you think that?” richest th® NEWS OF THE PRGVTNPE b|!lt.ACkedl k® ibr&7e E°8‘uihmen. of the Government Survey Department,
ings, we entered the Museum, and found a | inclined to disallow the Act a Domtofon “Beranse he knew Balaam was onto him.” 8t mimDK C"t“ °“ tbe COntment' °F PE0VI>CE* | Argent arrived in town the other day, and left to
fine collection of all that is interesting to charter was applied for Some difficulty —Puck. --------------- NANAIMO j straok down by a pole and then stoned take up the unfinished survey of the in-that line. 6 Las experiencîct in prahing This chmteî ------------1---------- THE SEAL FISHERIES. 1 “ ® roH^te’f‘«r which.he wra set on fire and terior. Mr. Wm. Prarce, Dominion Land

Some one suggested the Dry Dock for our through. Bnt in the meantime an arramre A Bsrrlkle Beatb. ----- Nanaimo, Ang. 12.—A Chinaman had I rolled in the mud. He died at the chapel Inspector, was also of the party.
next visit. It is needless to say the sugges- ment was made under which the railway Dlxon, Cala., Ang. 14.-This afternoon, Judge Jams. G. Swan Talk. Vigorously on at VVellington, to-day, 8“^ Mr. Green, seemg Mr. Argent struck Mr. H B. Walkem, C.E., was in town
tion wan carried ont, and we were soon was to be transferred to a new compa”/ Kank Clark, employed at MoM.hon mel the Sa»‘ct- whde unloading props from the E. 4N.R. «g* r '- ^ b/Vmg dT'g 7"*.V“itin8 fr'end8.
board the electric car, or “tram-car,” I approved by the Local Government Foé hi. k F yen ai mcxi.non, met ----- cars. token refuge for some time in a pond, was A oar load of horses from McHugh Bros.,
elieve, you call it,” and after a delightful relinquishing its claim upon the road the Clark bid t.1*7 b®“8. burned to a ensp. Judge James G. Swan, of Poty Townsend, The S. S. Empire leaves San Francisco, eventually stoned to death and stripped, Calgary, passed through town on Thursday

ride of half an hmir we alighted at Esqni-1 old comnanv according Jll, Oark been to Winter’s with a load of was in Seattle, on Wednesday, and being ®° Saturday, for Nanaimo. etc. We stayed to the Yemen all night, for the coast,
malt, where a few minutes’ walk brought us paid $75,(XXX This money Mr Lionel fire a’nrHhTh®11 ret.umin8 the wagon caught asked by a Post-Intelligencer reporter to Messrs. Campbell and Forman, of Nanai- The fo”r children slept, whilst we sat on
to the million dollar dry dock, whiet de ssys.ramefromt “e Quebec’ Govemrato Ctork to ,h„ h",®»^8®? .T”1”8’ throw1i”.8 81™ bis views on.the reeling question, he are havmg a small steamer built for the «om® .b®«d., wondering what next. The
served all the praise I had previously heard It appears by the statements m!de h llLl bottom of the wagon, and it raid : “ The sealing fleet has teen driven Gabriolatolaod trade capta,n of the up steamer was not given my
bestowed upon it. I was not so fortunate to the Senate &mmittee 1^™!!. *75 000 random k 1 ,recelTed B“cba„faI1 “ *° back 7ltb hundreds of seals where it should ^h® adJ°?ra.®d bearing of the East Wei- letter until after they had left Wusneh, and
as to see a ship in, but hope I nmy at some was actually witoTLwn from 4e baUnee flames P.rifif®8® when he fell into the have had thousands. This thing is going b»Btou explosion inquest wiU be held on “lies up. He immediately
future time: As I stood and looked at the of the local subsidy of *280 000 still due to found the hnroZf com.ln8 along the rad to break up our fishing industries. It is all Thursday, 20th mat. turned round and sent a note off asking ns
massive enclosure, which must have taken the rad. Add thé*75JW0 paid to Messrs, notified the roro!^"™ n?d 11^1®dlately ”®u.enough to gnard the seals which are on ----------— ----------- to come to them, the Chinese officials not
s* much toil, patience, time and money to I Robitaille and Riopel to the *32 000 paid to brother of Mrs T®1’!? Ta?u.a *4e 1fla?d^„bat J believe the fishermen A young woman was fined *75 to the v? b?Te 5“y for®I8n m«° on shore,construct, I could not. but feel thstW [the Mmsia MoGr^^ifir,r^|^dt ^ ^^hZ^^lTZ

* 6 ' * The streets were fairly quiet. We were all

CHINESE ATROCITIES.
Terrible Experience ef the Wife ef a Mis

sionary.

received on board the steamer. The officers’ 

vest. 8

bungalow. The Chinese on board got verv 
restless, and I felt tbat they might set the 
ship on fire or turn riotous.

We racheti Hankow yesterday evening 
at midnight. I am at present staying in 
the Concession with Mrs. Benny. 3 b

We may go to our mission compound in a 
dayor two. An American gunboat is now 
at \V nsneh. We ourselves and the Prother- 
oes have lost everything we possessed ; both 
houses were completely looted, so als > the 
chapel, whilet»<our house was burnt. Cou
riers have been sent in all directions. Hud- 
son and Protheroe came up to-day, and all 
the Watsons are safe. My husband is ». 
present out; our coolie has gone after him 
and there is strong hope he will get safety 
here. Every place on this river is in a 
ferment. Three weeks ago there were riot3 
to Wutin, and later on at Nankin and al«0 
by ns?™" AU our Peopk stuck faithfully

THE LOS’

Booth and Gendron 
Themselves—I 

eight

The London Times, July 27, contatos the 
following letter from the Rev. Jos. Poenett, 
of Broad street chapel, Nottingham :—

Believing very many Englishmen outside 
the pale of the Wesleyan Methodist Church 
and its periodical literature will be anxious 
to learn some particulars not only of the 
brutal murder of Mr. Argent, the Wesleyan 
Methodist lay agent at Wusneh, but es
pecially of the equally base murder of a true 
and brave Englishman, Mr. Green, the Cus
toms-house officer, and who acted right 
nobly amid danger and difficulty, I beg to 
forward for your publication some extracts 
from a letter just received from my daugh
ter, the wife of the Rev. Fred Boden, whose 
house was burnt, and who, recently con
fined, only just escaped with her life, being 
blackened and braised and kicked and hoot
ed along the streets of Wusueh. She was 
an eye-witness and sufferer amid these 
terrible atrocities.

(t*-

—The Museum and the 
Dry Dock. The Whistle cf thi 

Them Out of
nei

After 48 heura of hard 
dense woods surroundin 
with nothing to eat duruj 
qnently frightened out j 
prowling bears that cri 
George Cornelius Booth i 
reached Fitzgerald’s cam) 
noon, at 2 o’clock.

They left this city Sat 
made their head quartet 
The two young men, eac 
20 years of age, left this 
guns, early on Sunday i 
to return in time to cate 
back to Victoria. They 
however, and, as the hoi 
trace of them was discos 
anxiety was manifested 
camp.

When

THE CROFTER SETTLERS.

Retnrn of the Commissioner from 
London, Sanguine of the Suc

cess of the Project.. As
Monday moral 

no trace of the missing < 
searching parties were 
woods scoured in evei 
efforts were without a va 
of diligent search in th 
entire day, tbe party reti 

Yesterday morning, th 
notified, and Office 

tailed to take charge of, 
ecour the woods for the a 
Accompanied by several 
and Gendson, and fully® 
weeks stay, Officer McN« 
train at 4 o'clock, y est en 

When his party arrii 
Lake, they ascertained 
ones had returned to E 
few hours before.

The camp was at one 
good news confirmed, thi 
mg arrived there at J 
hausted condition, with 
and torn, and themsely 
ished.

After receiving the con 
Booth and Gendron rd 
tures, and then, board! 
party returned to the citj 

The story, as told by 
as follows: Leaving the < 
morning, they wandered • 
and in a few hours lost th 
were unable to find them 
compelled to pass the nig 
Monday morning, early 
which continued through 
they were at no time i 
As a consequence, they h 
tirely. Toe heavy rain 
last, in sheer hopelessness 
sconced themselves under 
for the shower to stop, c 
turn up.

Not a thing had they t 
starting out, and they wej 
Not a berry had they foifi 
derings through the wooc 
tains, and no game, exc< 

The latter werj 
served, but the boys coni 
let bruin alone, and, 
tacked, the shaggy-coated 
forest was permitted to ro 

Tuesday morning, thq 
and wet to the skin, their 
ment» from frequent conta 
undergrowth, Booth and C 
give up, heard the screech 
tive and the rumble of th 
close proximity to them. ■ 

Eagerly climbing a bill f< 
surrounding country, they 
gan lake a short distance I 
with all haste they made 
reaching which they soon ] 
they had left 48 hours befoi 
the journey for it. The 
warmly welcomed at camp, 
and provided with more pr 
than the ones they wore.

When the searching pa 
Officer McNeill, reached th 
joiced, and about 6 o’clock 
made for home, the lost % 
none the worse for their- 

Mr. Moody, one of the i 
while waiting for the retui 
train, killed a deer that wi 
lake, a few yards distant , 
The venison was cut up, qt 
tributed among the party.

The Immigrants Will be Given Con
genial Employment—Objects 

of the Syndicate.■

Alexander Begg, whose persistent efforts 
in its behalf have kept the Crofter emigra
tion scheme before the public from its in
ception, and brought it the measure of suc
cess it has already achieved, is in town once 
more, looking thoroughly satisfied with him
self and all the worid.

were

He has now been absent from Victoria a 
little more than a year, and he explains the 
delay as having been caused by the deter
mination not to leave London until he had 
learned the decision of the Imperial Gov
ernment on the question of the loan of 
£150,000 to the B. C. Government, which, 
Since the reception of the report of the 
select committee, has been agreed to. The 
conditions are quite similar to those propos
ed by the provincial authorities.
Begg"s mission now is to perfect details.

“There need be no tear,” he says, “of 
the success of the crofters’ immigration, as 
far-as their finding work here is concerned. 
They cannot become a burden upon the 
taxpayers of British Columbia, as they 
will at first be brought out in small 
punies, carefully looked after, and well 
provided for, out of their own advances. 
They are not to be put at work which they 
do not understand, Lot work to which few 
are as expert as they.

“It has been raid that they know nothing 
about going into the primeval forest and 
carving ont homes snd a living for them
selves «tod their families. No one expects 
them to. The men are principally fisher
men, and the intention is that they will 
make their living by the sea. The advance 
guaranteed to the loan will, if necessary, be 
supplemented by funds provided by a 
strong joint stock company, which has been 
already duly organized, and is ready to 
pay for any ' And aU work the 
crofters may perform to fishing, 
boat-building, ship-building, whaling, seal
ing, and the knjdrpjl todnrtrfes. Ot course, 
by fishing, deap-séa fishing is meant. “Col. 
Englehno and Major Clarke, the repre
sentatives of this syndicate, will be here to 
a few days to examine into all the neces
sities of the proposed colony, and the in
dustries to which it is:-proposed to have the 
colonists engage. The settlement of the 
Crofters is to be gradual, systematic and 
thoroughly organized. The people are to 
be placed where they can be of most service 
to themselves and the country, bat they are 
to be brpught ont to small family parties. 
The first pioneers may be expected before 
many months, to prepare for the arrival of 
the first party to the spring.
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E KAMLOOPS CORRESPONDENCE.

and a carload of cattle on 
e animals were all to prime&

AMERICAN

For the Featherweight j
New York, Aug. 17.—A 

Police Gazette from Dej 
backer of Danny Daly, of] 
issued a challenge in beh&d 
fight with Geo. Dixon, for] 
the featherweight chamj 
world.

Stole $100,1
Little Rock, Ark., AnJ 

sensation was caused hereJ 
by the arrest of J. D. Dae 
sworn out by State tie 
charging him with the larot 

e Day was a clerk, employed] 
men of ex-State Treasurer ] 
mine the books of the 

leasurer.

.

m
: The Schooner Elbe

Wash ngton, Aug. 17.- 
commander of the U. S. S. 
to Capt. Shepherd, chief 
Marine service, Treasury D 
date of Ounaîaska, July 30i 
near the seal islands, Ji 
schooner Ethel, from San D 
Ethel was found completely 
ing, with boats, guns, ai 
etc. She had on board, wh 
salted fur sealskins, 29 fresi 
11. unborn pup 
skins, one hair sealskin an 
whalebone.
Capt. Hooper had warned 
leave, and left copies of the 

^ clamation to that effect. Wi 
afterward firing was heard i 
snd when the Corwin bore 
near the Ethel was a school 
with launched boats, she xi 
•them right aud left.

German Catholic I
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 1( 

Catholic Knights of Ameri 
thirty-sixth annual convei 
morning, 600 delegates be in] 
were welcomed by Mayor 1 
wards celebrated mass a 
church. This afternoon an 
nic was held in Phœnix H 
knights will be in session fo

W: -

m.

sealski

Prior to sei

6

For Over Fifty Years
Mf8 Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for oyer fifty years by millions of mothers 
for their children when teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, suiiens the gums,, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer Immediately. Sold by Druggists 
b1 every part of the world. Twenty-flvecents 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. Winslow’s- 
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind, 
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BY ATLANTIC CABLEpersonally earned ont a large number of f!APFFAli WVTlfS O’Hanley saying that certain mistakes bad
experiments at his “Tam o' Shan ter” Hone been made in the tender, and they asked
Works on this ore, with the result that he ■ that the corrections be made or the tender
has reduced the time of treatment^ from 16 _ _ _ . ..... withdrawn. Mr. Parley had, in oonse-
hours to 4 hours, and with an extracting “*6 Departmental Snillotine Takes Off quence, examined the tender, and findiof 
power of from 95 to 99 per cent, of gold,and Two Hore-Heade—Other Offend- the excuse to be well founded recommandée
from 90 to 95 per cent, of silver. From yg Waiting Their Torn. that the tender be allowed to be withdrawn
trials en two special grades of the Champion _______ and the cheques returned. About the
sulphlae ores, the following results have second tender, Mr. Starrs had said that he
been obtained without the ore being Joggling Quebec Politicians — Beal (Sir Hector) had suggested that he should 
calcined :—Ore assaying 1 ox 1 dwt. 11 Proirress of the Island ef withdraw his tender as hie prices were toe
grains gold, and 39 ce. 4 dwta. 21 grains Vanennver l°w, and after he had paid the $50,000 for
silver, 98 per cent, of the gold and 93$ per raucuuvcr. the plant, be would have nothing left to do
cent, of the silver were extracted ; and from — the work with, also that he had, at this

The opening of the annual tournament of ore assaying 2 oz. 9 dwta. gold, and 69 on. o_r Qwn craramradenta.) conversrtiou, handed Sir Hector a cheque

TtT-r r. *r“many to the courts on Belcher street, yes- pare been taken out. In working out the were decapitated to-day. Arnold!, the Mr. Starrs was quite mistaken in the infer-
terdav afternoon, where, although the best method for the treatment of these ores cheeky engineer of the Public Works De- enc.e be had drawn from the conversation
grounds were a trifle slow in consequence of a number of valuable data have been , , ,, -, T ,> which took place at that time. He (Sirthe recent rain, a better .tandard of nl.v "rived at, whereby the ore can be brought P"tment, was dismissed, and H. J. Brons- Hector) had sent for Mr. Starrs and read to 

’ P ^ to yield up its precious metals, and some of kill, superintendent of stationery, was also him Mr. Perley’s report on his tender, and
than m any recent year was witnessed. The these are specially adapted for certain given his walking ticket. Bronskill was *f any mention were made of $50,000 it
tournament will be continued to-day, play refractory ores other than those of the type before the Public Accounts Committee this have been made in Mr. Perley’s report.
commencing at 11 a.m. of the Champion ores. It is believed that____ . ...... , , . , Evidently Mr. Starrs had got the interviewThefiretcvcnt J oreoemme one or other of the processes which have morning. He admitted he had received and the letters written him afterwards. No

The first event of yesterday s programme been discovered will treat a wide range of a present of $80 from a Montreal firm of mention was made at that interview of Mr.
was the open singles, for which all the con- the various ores which are now but indiffer- paper makers. He had also been loaned Starrs taking three or four days to consider
testants entered, with the exception of Mr. ently treated, and those of a slightly mo by Barber Ellis A Co. Toronto tbe withdrawal of his tender.
Criokmay, put in an appearance. Stanhope refractory nature may be treated easily ** ’ a: ‘ ----------- — ----beat Wsurdffi-l, 6-0; Morley defeated W. witb the highest results. The Government in Council thereupon dia- NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
Langley, 6-3, 6-2 ; Alexander vanquished ----------- —----------- missed both men. Senecal, superintendent
Marshall, 6-1, 6-2; and A. Langley wa, WHOLESALE LOSS OF LIFE. of the printing bureau, is in the soup. Mr. ~ ,
overthrown by Coombe, 6 0, 61. Feulkes ----- Johnson, a Toronto type founder, swore that
conquered Worafold, 6 2, 6-3 ; And Walker, AnoUier Train Disaster—Excursionists Going he gave Senecal $1,000 as commission on an Vancouver, Aug. 19.—Mr. Thos. Noble, 
Chrickmay, by default. Dean beat to Berne. order for type. Senecal himself admitted at present manager at Portland for the
6TAm: Tbto ended 2?5£ rorad'; Bxkhx. :Aug. 17-Yratetiby, another Electric Light Co ha, been sp-
in-the second bnt one match was played, wholesale loss ef life by s railroad accident him until all the evidence is in. Me will pointed general manager of the Westmin-
olie^Lting Tl' °CCU"ea°n Y°ra Si“*lo“ “S to^tnate Railway sailed

nSo^Mo^d Ale»S-" “«"the village of Zolofekan, not bom committee were startling in the extreme7 Townrend tbmmornmg, with
der are the beat men left, and the contest tlu* atJ- Ihe evidence clearly ehowa that the Quebec Ge°er^ j ? *^d P I y; r w H
between them wUl be keen. Stenhôpe A special train, carrying a large number Government politicians have been juggling “
plays Morley this moraiug, and the winner of excursionists from country districts to *° hear“ content wltb funda «oodled ^ the Vancouver Electric Raifwav and 
engages Alexander. One of the best matches, this city, while on its way here, to witness ^ ProvJnce. Liirhtimr On does nnt ennenr in th« nninionatdda^onZJePeCted ^ ** that b6,Ween UeaD the fete, in ixmneeüon with the 700th an leg^eLl^ëd ^ h^i^T bra no ^obLZ Z 
*1 to,-,ing.es, Miss Crease beat "d t^Wor action r^
stg^atot Sten^r P-^üe ^tracked to allow «.«latter 'Ih?h3l££

bea^Pemberton, audi W. Jlglcy beat ™ “^re^te^toTsES'\ Westminster and Vaccoîver comply will

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
'

Opening of the Tenais Tournament— 
" Coombe Meets With a 

Defeat

The French Squadron Welcomed to 
England With Salvoes of 

Artillery.

ÆSeattle Cricketers Will Visit Victoria 
—Malcolm, Winner of the Kent 

Derby.
Portsmouth Harbor Crowded With 

Craft Daily Decorated With 
Bunting.

-
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IÂndon, August 19.—Portsmouth harbor 
to-day was a mass of bunting and flags, the 
Union Jack and the tricolor being every
where blended. The visiting Frenchmen 
received such a genuinely hearty greet
ing as to plainly surprise them. They 
responded as well as they could to 
the cheers, which proved the huge capacity 
of the Britishers’ lungs. The visiting fleet 
were elaborately decorated as well as the 
British vessels, bnt, despite the proverbial 
taste of the French in such matters, the 
English seemed to have festooned their 
ships much better, the contrast 
in this respect being quite noticeable. The 
British fleet met the French vessels in the 
outer bay and escorted them inward amid 
tremendous cannonading. As they neared 
Osborne the water was a mass of vessels 
and boats of all kinds, mostly concealed 
by flags. Among the distinguished 
civilians present, was the government 
leader in the Commons, Mr. Wm. H. Smith, 
who was with a party of friends. Every 
vessel had its complement of ladies, whose 
costumes added brilliancy to the scene, and 
who were greatly admired by the impres
sionable French sons of Neptune. To-night 
Osborne bay is a gay sight, the ships showing 
out clear in bright moonlight with their 
lights shining through the open port holes 
and hundreds of smaller craft dotting the 
broad expanse of water. Meanwhile the 
town is full of life and jollity, sailors on 
leave, from^ the two fleets, mingling with 
the crowds in the streets, and everybody 
bent upon pleasure and fraternal greetings.

The Scaffold Gave Way.
Berlin, August 19.—A horrible aecident 

is reported from Nardenhamme, Oldenburg. 
A scaffold on which a large number of men 
were working, collapsed, dragging with it 
in its fall a lower scaffold with 
Ten men were killed and 40 seriously 
wounded. '

:
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to pass. V.
The accident occurred in the guard’s

at the rear end of the:excursion trein the trader v^t^low^VMtoto 8?™ brada and go on with'the work, whic“b

The Seattle Fie“c“L,even wül play
in Victoria, on August 29, with the repre- not known, but thirteen corpses have al- a Evenfcuml^ the firm decided to
eentative eleven of the V.C.C. The make- ready been recovered from the ruins, and it Wlt°draw their tender. No undue influence

- - - - — - -- * ----- '"* e- ---- ressure was brougot to bear on them.
____  om McGreeyy’s resignation was laid is

_D___________ _ „ ______ __ ___ _ carrying doctors and before PArl’t this afternoon. The Speaker
ring will compose the nurses, together with a detachment of en- fUHKHjnced, that, according to law, he had 
u. R. Burrill, — Hud- gineers, was dispatched to the scene of the 1fauet^ * warrant for » writ for a °ew elec-

Ü
■?«

mNANAIMO.

up of the eleven which will uphold Seattle’s is known that eighteen people have been 
honor, will, with one or two exceptions, be seriously injured by the collision. .
the same as played against Tacoma, last A wrecking train, carrying doctors and befo 
Saturday. The following will compose the nurses, together with a detachment of en- ?nn<

Nanaimo, Aug. 18.—The steamer Jennie 
now five days out from San Francisco. 
The ship Wachussetts arrived last

eleven : W. Stirling, R. BnrriU, - Hud- gineere, was dispatched to the scene of the *“uea » warrant tor a wnt tor a new elec-SjwïSSBSsHbe chosen. the excursion train bclonHo towns in the h.m. As the question was aw entirely legal f«^d teacher of the East Wellington
vicinity of this city. No American travel- one the Committee on Pnvdegea and Eleo- 8C™0LT,

BASEBALL. 1ère were among the killed. The accident tlons wa3 «qnested to search for pre- T.be E»at W ellington explosion inquest is

SBaEBE SET™™
The Amities wUl be able to put on a to the celebration in which Berne was so M trafficked in .the patronage of hu . f “ t fi

strong team, and as the Seattle club is the joyously engaged, and the remaining fee- country by disposing of Government officre -f“* ®
leading amateur baseball club on Puget lures of the programme will doubtlâs be for a consideration. Two rases were cited, ™|** * d«pth of^OO feet. The shaft w
Sound, a first-class exhibition of base6.ll abandoned in consequence. one a bridge tender, the other the position “t.'lated between «“« nver and
will result. All Amity players will turn ———------------ of a light horae keeper. On tho suggestion neld-
out for practice on the grounds, to-night, PRESSURE ON CHINA- of S,r Job1n Th°mp»on the matter wu laid WKSTHHiTB.
and on Thursday night. After Thursday's a over one day to enable Mr. Cochrane to ex- wpiWMTB.practice, a meeting* will be held at toe The Powers Demand Dlseentlnaanee of Oat- fmiae indictment. Mr. Cochrane says Naw Westminstgc, Aug. 19.-Defimte 
V.A. Club to arrange matters in general, . rages-Seeret Soeleiles Desire an Attack ““ fnrnuh aneffective reply. news has been received that toe Westmm-
and to receive the financial report.. t,r Europeans, so That the Empire May Loi. Pnor, ra the motion to go into Sop- eter Southern wiH be running trains through

The return match between toe Nanaimo. n’y, presented the claims of Batuh Colom-
andV.A.C.’s has been fixed for Saturday, ----- bus for moreased recognition at the hands ...
toe 29th inst. Tixn Tsin, Aug. 17.—The ministers of of Parliament in the way of assistance for Two of the party which left here seven

Pitcher Oldershaw, late of Vancouver, toe foreign Dowers hare increased thonrea- ^ubÜC WOrk<L He qootedrt^Mrtura to ahow weeks ago, to explore for farai land north of
has joined the V.ALC.Xeild willp-w “ reigm po wersha e mcrei*** the pres- the progreraaad reeourow ol his prevmee, Knight’s Inlet, have' retordfed1 after ater-
doubtTprove a valuable acquisition. : aure whioh bae t”6” upon the and claimed that the far west did not get rible experience. They fonndlote of miner-

Chinese government, insisting upon the ™U jastice. He spoke Imlf an honr.aod »], but no god bind, and were without any 
punishment of the rioters and of the applauded by both aides. Hon. food but beans for fifteen days.

There is every prospect of the Victorias officials who neglected to afford protection ^tn^oTthTpaci^^vtoL^nd the . A y™°gwoman hw been brought to the
playmg an exhibition game wub \\ eatmm- to foreimers anfl their nronertv ^ The for greatness ot toe PaciUc province and toe <nty to-day, from H
sterat Portland during the exposition, aa elt_ „|Sistera do notPdraiand nesnniarv demanda e had every faith walked from here in
referred to yesterday. The Oregonians bXmnit, having already settled that with “ that section ^ of the Dominion, and had never stopping to rest. She comes from
offer expenses and a suitable trophy to play y,e local authorities. invested largely there himself. He was Minnesota, and wanted to get back again.
for. Allan Cameron, C. B. Lockhart and a London Aug 17_The Standard save - ,ara Government would do aU in its Though she talks reasonably, it is thoughtnnmberofthe other olddimcrsare outra Sh^TcLa tiré W ^ntlS «<1 davelopment in that rectira of she^in^e 7’ *
the field practice nights, getting their grave consequences threaten, and no lone ________ _________ , J“d8® B®'*» res^enoe was burglarized
haDde m Bgam- lhh “ -«-*tbe *brawder FAMISHED AND FROZEN. 8tokn- bat n°*h-

A Chinese syndicate is about 
salmon cannery and rice mill here.

more men.

• m
The Labor Congress.

Brusskls, Aüg. 19.—The British dele
gates in the Labor Congress held a meeting 
to-day, and voted to reject Debel’a socialis
tic amendment to the resolutions relative 
to legislature reforms. They declared 
themselves to be labor delegates, 
and not socialists, and they adopted a 
resolution that workmen should exercise 
their political rights to secure reform. When 
the congress resumed its sittings, a delegate 
from America named Kahan, who ia not an 
American, said that it was useless to beg 
needful legislation, they must forci
bly extort reforms and the aboli
tion of the existing wage system. 
After a long discussion a yeselntion was 
Missed that a permanent commission should 
X! organized in every country to enquire 

into the condition of labor. Kohan opened1 
a discussion on the attitude of labor towards 
the Jewish question. He urged sympathy; 
with the Jews. A committee having 
reported, . condemning anti - Semiticism, 
members objected to tow,- saying Jewish 
financiers were also oppressors of labor. À 
resolution was finally passed, condemning 
both anti-Semiticism and Jewish financial 
tyranny.
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to Seattle in leas than a month.
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%LACBBME.

ope, where she had 
36 hoars, 70 miles,

Wrecked by a ClaadbarsL
Vienna, Aug. 18.—A dispatch announces 

the partial destruction of the village of 
Kollman by a cloudburst. Half of the 
houses there were destroyed and many peo
ple and rattle drowned. The cloudburst 
occurred at midnight 
an avalanche and tarty peop 
The railway was Washed 
miles.

m■
.The water loosened 

le were drowned, 
away for manyof the Kolao and other secret societies ___

mmëm WÊÊÊÈBDerby was a long time storting, but when which may not be suppressed in onr timl’ So“tb=™ ChUi 8»« a few details of the ter- 
the horses did get off, with the single excep- Happily European diplomate understand rible expenenee of General Stephen of the 
turn of Regal, second choice, they were well this condition of affaire, and knowing how Balmacedan army and a handful of his men
toet^ta^J^ OVwM fÆ^K^heoStlac^°w1S the Cordilleras after having been
choice of position, Malcolm wra directly Ihe rnJ^r toY^^rlv 2nner dnJ?n Argentine,
onteide of him, and the platoon ran, Idaho lfg l7-Tt i no use dis • soldiers were (hsarmed and clothed
Chief, Ito, Raindrop, RoSey Lewis, Regal, t^f’act Sat a sériera êteto of af" ln‘be 8-rb of peasants, and m this manner,
to the onteide of tie tracx. Regal go t â ef intote^nnt^Xrthf without guides they sought to cross the
bad start, and he was between two and tiôn on kreTraera ^d oTher. The m^ S°U^m8’,u passes of which were
rorad Ie^nhVra^de Mwhsrhelrat at bined fleeta of the powers may be caUed up- drifts at reriora°pômte ranged from tore" 
j? e " , -6 naver “ada nP w“t be .*°at at on at any moment to take effective action to thirty feet
rated wüilTforhaH a mile and toralleti !^M”g to redre8s for tbe outrages by the As the men proceeded in their desperate 
tied d^n to nrettv .t^dv work VVWle Chinese government. At present a state of march, one after another of the horses 
the1 hoTres were écrira dthme was VLhme 8”" excitement prevails at the increasing foundered in the snow and were buried
tronbledUtin^h^g&tween Roland “emSeVo? ZeTroitTwen ^ tbeit tr™3’ tdl th= -
Raindrop, becanse ïhe eemi-profeàionals From Ml”^renras thé formra is o^éti tlre.band Pursuing their toilsome way 
did not know the animal, b/their style, “IK”' redr^ the iqj^es TJSLle ** ^ ,n"
were therms. “îlot afte^toe^tart^wm r,0n? foreigners daring the recent riots. Men tramped along half famished and 
made nobodv had anv tronhle tellinc them ? lb.R Chinese anthorities do not yield to with both their feet frozen, many times on apart. ÏÏ ^uprad even lhe ^ dema°^°.f tb? m>msters of the the verge 6f despair. It requiAd the ut-
promised at the three-quarter poet to be a rf toTv«ééeD rffh^ra !us n“iém reééé j*1081 Persuasion of the spirited Stephen to 
winner, while along in the rear Regal Rented iHh^ wateésThéntirant Srah a ™ar*R The P6"1”™
brought up, the blue in bis riders coat and étete oTlfféî^ ^kùé™™ raist ltd °f *?* 1,‘tlaband ,wa*. jW'a''ated
cap flashing like the reflection of a comet foreira mteistere have Wn ram bJ abll“«d w^ch was eh-arsrs : srsrar^r.’r.; N»5
nnmn tut race Belonged to the colt. Close ican British and German squadrons wUl HerC(.«t in the mountains, behind came Idaho Chief, and next Rosey f_t'a Dart w;n he ordered in the near neRceat ln tne mountains.Lewis and Raindrop. This order was kept reraretion i médé fra ** ZT.? > ^ B?'m^
until the finish, when Raindron nulled out • ™ omess epeeay reptation De made for ceda, but none reached the struggling band.

ta, xtaar-Sartive position. Malcolm finished in 2:12*, a tTcHAMRKRS ®uaT“ *ta.tion: °° tbe. Cbdmn “de, near
full fcngth ahead of Idaho Chief, and Rosey “ LHAMBKK8. the summit of the Uspalata range. Here
Lewis and Raindrop came upend saved half (Before Mr"j^ce Crease ) there was neither shelter nor fire but some
of the entrance fees by dividing third money (^'ore Mr. Justice Crease ) provisions were found. The soldiers nro-
between them. People who held tickets on Tbe case of Keen vs. the Corporation of cecded on their match, and at laqt reached 
Malcolm paid $20 for them. Regal held up Victoria was adjourned till the 20th instant, a point in the descent of the Cordillera 
to second for $15. Idaho Chief sold at $5 ■ The motion for the examination of the range which put them practically out of 
and the rest were bunched to make a $12 Hnn- F- Vernon, the plaintiff in the case dange- and insured their safe return to the 
field. Mutuals paid $12.20.” of Vernon vs. the Times newspaper, will be Chilian capital.

argued to-day.
THE WHEEL. Sing Lea & Brothers vs. Low Chang and SIR HECTOR’S STATEMENT.

Philadelphia, Aog. 17.—The five mile Tuen Sing Tung & Co.—Permission granted -----
tandem record of the world 14 02i was to dt“nd °n payment of the money into The Esquimau G ravin r Dock Tenders—Kr. 
lowered to-day by V. J. Kelly and j H court.—Thornton Fell for plaintiff ; F. G. Starr’s Evidence Contradicted Most 
Draper to 13:10. Wa)ber tor defendant. Emphatically.

Hibben va. Tuck.—Garnishee summons—

THE TUBE. to build a
m

France Greets a British Sqasdren.
Paris, Aug. 18.—The British Mediterran

ean squadron, upon arrival at Villefranc’ae 
to-day, was received with much pomp and 
ceremony by the French war vessels there 
assembled. The latter saluted the British 
flag and their bands played “ God Save the 
Queen” as the British ironclads anchored. 
In return, the British admiral’s flagship re
turned the salute and the bands played the 
44 Marseillaise,” To this compliment the 
land batteries of Villefranche replied with 
another salute and everybody was satisfied, 
Villefranche was profusely decorated with 
flags in honor of the fleet and out ef grate
ful recognition of England’s efforts to» 
give the French a hearty reception at Porti- 
mouth.

CANADIAN NEWS. .

isA Tea Train Derailed.
Winnipeg, Aug. 19.—A Canadian Pacific 

tea train was derailed at McGregor by a 
cow, this morning, but no one was killed.

A Coalltlea Proposed.
Montreal, Aug. 19.—The Star, discuss

ing the political situation, suggests, as a 
solution, the formation of a coalition gov
ernment by Hon. Edward Blake and Sir 
John Thompson. It eeys : 44 We believe
these two men, sinking, for the time and 
occasion, their political differences, could 
nominate a cabinet that

:

.would inspire hope 
throughout the country, and command the 
support, politically, of the whole honest 
electorate.” Two Subjects Worked Off.

London, August 18.—At Chelmsford thia- 
morning Sadler, the man who stabbed and 
killed the husband of his paramour, was , 
hanged.

Leeds, Aug. 18.—William Turner, tbe 
murderer of Barbara Waterhouse, was.* 
hanged here this morning.

Hew Hospital Opened at Berlin.
Berlin, August 18.—The infectious dis

ease institute was' formally opened to-day 
in the presence of Prof. Koch.

Prefers to Lose His Seat.
Quebec, Aug. 18.—Thos. McGreevy has 

sent a letter to parliament saying that he 
prefers losing his seat to complying with 
the orders of parliament, which were that 
McGreevy should appear in his seat, to-day, 
and give his reasons for refusing to answer 
tbe questions put by the mvestigation 
committee of the House. ^
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A CHILIAN MANIFESTO.
Tke Hanlpur Execs Hon*.

Revolutionists Charge Ba’mice;Ta With Lying 
and Squandering National Funds—

A New Intrigue.
New Yo^k, Aug. 16.—The last mail 

from Panama brings a copy of the manifesto 
issued by the executive council of Chilean 
revolutionists, dated June 15th last.

The manifesto accuses Balmaceda of 
lying, when he stated that the men-of-war 
of every nation were in pursuit of the in
surgent vessels and had captured some of 
them. The action of Balmaceda, both mili
tary and civil, are mentioned in a sarcastic 
manner. Speaking of Balmaceda’s policy, 
the manifesto says :

44 The dictator squandered $20,000,000 
left in the national vaults by the previous 
administrations. He emitted $12,000,000 
in paper money, and recently has been 
authorized by his so-called congress to emit 
$6,000,000 more. Besides ail this, he uses 
$20,000,000 unfairly appropriated from the 
issues of the banks. This vast amount of 
money has not been used to purchase war 
materials with which to resist revolution, 
but has been used in paying spies and for 
bribery.

44 Naturally and logically the credit of 
Chile will suffer from the effects of such 
proceedings. The dictator, contemplating 
the fate that threatens him, has essayed a 
new intrigue to delay the evil day, and has 
proposed an armistice to the congressional 
party through the American admiral. The 
leaders of the revolution reject it Vith con
tempt. We ask our friends to have entire 

ndence in the outcome.”

Calcutta, Aug. 18.—The execution of 
the Manipur princes has created a profound' 
sensation throughout India. The press of 
India, which is printed in the native lan
guage, strongly condemns the so-called 
44 hurried orders ” issued for the execution, 
which, the press declares, was hastened 
lest English opinion should undergo a 
change in favor of the condemned princes 
after publication of their defense. Tbe 
Tongal general’s execution in particular 
shocked native feeling. It is asserted that 
he was too ill to stand up, and the execu
tioners were obliged to lift him on a stool 
before the drop fell.
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The Bake ef Mecklenburg Bylug.
Berlin, Aug. 18 —The Duke of Meck

lenburg’s paralysis is increasing and he is 
not expected to live a week. A tegency is „ 
contemplated.

Adjourned till the 20th inst.—Eberts & Ottawa, Aug. 19.—Before the Privileges 
EXTRAC- Taylor for plaintiff ; Drake, Jackson & and Elections committee, to-day; Sir 

Helmcken for defendant. TT . T . .. ., . 0. , ,Hector Langevm said that as Starr had
been examined since be had made his

-
gill
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NEW GOLD AND SILVER 
TION PROCESS.

(Ayr Advertiser, July 30.) Colonising Negroes lu California.
Mr John Cunningharoe Montgomerie, of New York, Aug. 17.—The Herald, edi- 8tat6nient> he &sked to *** aUowed to

pHrïSSKixa szxssxlsssi
silver from the refractory gold and silver number of negrora on the Pacific elope, of Sir Hector, he said that Mr. Starr had 
sulphide ores of the Champion mines, in toe Senator Stanford is said to be interested, made statements about several interviews 
Thames district of New Zealand. These and it is predicted that within the next he had had with him (Sir Hector) in regard 
ores are well known to be of a very refrra- twelve months 50,000 or more colored peo to the tenders for toe Esqoimalt Graving 
tory nature, and all the processes now in pie may find employment and homes in Cal- Dock. Some of these étalements he 

have failed to treat them satisfactorily, ifemia. At any event the rcheme is under wished to rectify. In the first
The best results that have been obtained in ™“ headway, and will have a fair trial, place, Mr. Starr had said that
former trials wpre by a process which took The climate out yonder is peculiarly genial his first tender was ignored and 
16 hours in treatment, with an extracting and adapted to the negro constitution. Cal- go little had been said that he did not
power of from 86 to 87 per cent, of gold,and ifomia is in need of laborers, and can give remember anything about it. As to this,
from 72 to 86 per cent, of silver. During tbo.m «toady work and fair living wages, as the Department of Public Works had ra
the past few months Mr. Montgomerie has Chinese are neither liked or trusted. ceived a letter “from Mr. Starrs and Mr.

A Grave Slteatl.n.
Berlin, Aug. 17.—The National Zeitirag- 

says that the German merchants who, in 
April, made heavy advances to Russian 
growers of rye, to be delivered in Septem
ber, will enfler enormous leases. The situa.
tion is grave.

nBeck lass Brtvla*.
About ten o’clock yesterday morning as * 

gentleman was crossing Belleville street 
diagonally from the James Bay bridge to 
tbe Government buildings, he was almost 
ran over by a butcher boy, who was driving 
furiously speeding his cart, uttetiy regard- 
loss of nraiiflniBnea.
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY, AUGUST 21,1891.
Pages 9 to 12.
THE LOST FOUND. g&tjs are here from twenty-two states, 

is esti Dated that 25,000 visitors will b 
the city.

Booth and Gendron Succeed in Locating 
Themselves—Lost for Forty- 

eight Honrs.

Successfel Temperance Grenade.
Helena, Mont.,, Aug. 16. — Fr 

Murphy has just concluded the moi

of Montana. Three weeks he laborer 
and night, and in that time more 
3,000 people, or fully one-sixth of 
population, signed his pledge of total &b 
stinence and donned the blue ribbon. In i 
typical Western town, built on the 
the famous 44 Last Ch 
camp, this is a wonderful shewing. After u 
short rest Mr. Murphy will grapple 
Bacchus in his own stronghold, the 
greatest mining camp on earth, Butte 
City. From there he will go on west to 
the Sound cities and down to California. 
As in other places Mr. Murphy has been 
rabidly attacked by the red-hot prohibi
tionists, for he neither advocates nor be
lieves in that doctrine.

4‘Prohibition has failed wherever tried,” 
said Mr. Murphy in an interview with a 
local newspaper man. “Kind wgrds, en
couragement, love and God’s help alone can 
prevail upon men to qnit the use of intoxi
cating liquors.” Mr. Murphy has never 
done much work in the Western mining and 
live stock countries, and be considers his 
success in Helena among the most notable 
of his long career.

The Whistle cf the Locomotive Led 
Them Out of the Wilder

ness.

After 48 hours of hardships; lost in the' 
dense woods surrounding Shawnigan lake, 
with nothing to eat during the time, and fre
quently frightened out of their^ wits by 
prowling bears that crossed their paths, 
George Cornelius Booth and Fred. Gendron 
reached Fitzgerald’s camp, yesterday after
noon, at 2 o’clock.

They left this city Saturday evening, and 
made their headquarters at Fitzgerald’s. 
The two young men, each of whom is about 
20 years of age, left this camp with their 
guns, early on Sunday morning, intending 
to return in time to catch the evening train 
back to Victoria. They failed to return, 
however, and, as the hours wore on, and no 
trace of them was discoverable, considerable 
anxiety was manifested by the friends in

When Monday morning came, and still 
no trace of the missing ones was apparent, 
searching parties were organized and the 
woods scoured in every direction. The 
efforts were without avail, and, after hours 
of diligent search in the bush, lasting the 
entire day, the party returned to camp.

Y esterday morning, the provincial police 
were notified, and (Jfficer McNeill was de-

*

A Motaracer Maricred.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 17.— 

While Conductor Ward ahd Motomecr
John Hemming were waiting at the end of 
the line before beginning their return trip 
to-night, two men came from the front and 
told them to 44 hold up ” their hands. 
Hemming said 441 guess not,” and went out 
on the platform. A short scuffle ensued. 
A shot was heard, and Hemming rolled 
from the car down an embankment mortally 
wounded, dying 
wards. The el 
ward of $500 for the murderer, and 30 men 
on horseback are scouring the country. 
Later—Two men have just been arrested 
suspected of being the murderers.

tailed to take charge of a second party to 
scour the woods for the missing young men. 
Accompanied by several friends of Booth 
and Gendson, and fully equipped for a three 
weeks stay, Officer McNeill left on a special 
train at 4 o'clock, yesterday afternoon.

When his party arrived at Shawnigan 
Lake, they ascertained that the two lost 
ones had returned to Fitzgerald’s camp a 
few hours before.

The camp was at once visited, and the 
good news confirmed, the young men hav
ing arrived there at 2 o’clock in an ex
hausted condition, with clothes tattered 
and torn, and themselves well-nigh fam-

After receiving the congratulations of all, 
Booth and Gendron related their adven
tures, and then, boarding the train, the 
party returned to the city.

The story, asz told by the young men, is 
as follows: Leaving the camp early Sunday 
morning, they wandered in search of game, 
and in a few hours lost their bearings. They 
were unable to find them Sunday, and were 
compelled to pa sa the night in the woods. 
Monday morning, early, a rain came up 
which continued throughout the day, and 
they were at no time ablq to see the sky. 
As a consequence, they lost their way en
tirely. Tne heavy rain continued, and at 
last, in sheer hopelessness, the two boys en
sconced themselves under a tree and waited 
for the shower to stop, or for something to 
turn up.

Not a thing had they had to eat since 
starting out, and they were nearly starved. 
Not a berry had they found in their wan
derings through the woods or on the moun
tains, and no game, except bear, had been 
seen. The latter were frequently ob
served, but the boys considered 
let bruin alone, and, as they were not at
tacked, the ebaggy-coated monartS of the 
forest was permitted to roam unmolested.

Tuesday morning, thoroughly famished 
and wet to the skin, their clothes in frag
ments from frequent contact with the heavy 
undergrowth, Booth and Gendron, ready to 
give up, heard the screech of the locomo
tive and the rumble of the railroad 
close proximity to them. \

Eagerly climbing a bill for a view of the 
surrounding country, they espied Shawni
gan lake a short distance off. Descending 
with all haste they made fpt the shore, 
reaching which they soon located the campi 
they had left 48 hours before, and set out on 
the journey for it. The lost ones were 
warmly welcomed at camp, fed to their full 
and provided with more presentable clothes 
than tbe ones they wore.

When the searching party, headed by 
Officer McNeill, reached them, aU hands re
joiced, and about 6 o’clock the start was 
made for home, the lost bnt found being 
none the worse for their experience.

Mr. Moody, one of the searching party, 
while waiting for the return of the special 
train, killed a deer .that was drinking in the 
lake, a few yards distant from the camp. 
The venison was cut* up, quartered, and dis
tributed among the party.

about half an hour after- 
ectric company offers a re-

Fnneral of Mrs. James K. Folk.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 16—The funeral 

of Mrs. James K. Polk occurred here this 
morning. There was a great crowd present 
but the services were unostentatious. The 
remains were placed in a tomb beside those 
of her distinguished husband.

Wreck on tke U. P. R.R.
Denver, August 16.—The Union Pacific 

railroad had one of the worst wrecks it has 
had for years this morning near Brighton, 
Col., a few miles from this place.

Freight train No. 21. bound toward Den
ver was running in two sections. The en
gine of the first section became disabled, 
and was obliged to stop on the main track 
for repairs.

The train had been standing there only a 
few minutes when the second section came 
around a carve at a high rate of speed and 
crashed into the rear of the first section, 
wrecked the engine and several cars of tike 
last train, and making kindling wood of 
tbe caboose and five cars of the first section.

Killed In Bed by a Meteor.
A Binghampton, N. Y,, Aug. 15.—It is re
ported that Thomas Lucas was killed by a 
falling star at a small hamlet in Elk 
oouaty, Pk Lucas’little daughter aroused 
tbe neighbors, and the party repaired to 
his home. Directly over the bed waft a 
large hole in the ceiling. The plastering 
was scattered in all directions. On the bed 
lay the mangled form of Lucas. His head 
was partially torn off. On tke blood-stained 
pillow lay one eye and several teeth, whüe 
blood and brains besmeared the headboard.
1 here was a large hole burned through the 
ed-dothing and the floor. The floor boards 

were removed, and embedded in the earth 
was found a large piece of rock, weighing 
fully twenty-five pounds, which was yet 
warm. This confirmed the belief that the 
house bad been struck by a portion of ai> 
unexploded meteor.

it best to

cars in

A Contested Will.
San Francisco, Aug. 17.—That Timothy 

Hopkins intends to contest the will of the 
late Mrs. Hopkins Searles, in which he was 
especially and particularly disinherited, is a 
tacit understanding among those most 
familiar with the situation, but this 
opinion is certainly not formed from any
thing Mr. Hopkins has stated publicly. 
441 appreciate very much,’’.said he, to-day, 
“the kindness and sympathy and courtesy 
of every one, and in this regard I cannot say 
anything regarding the matter, which I see 
is of great interest to many people here, and 
cannot well add a word whether or not I 
was planning to make a contest. I would 
not care to have it discussed in any detail in 
the newspapers. I hate publicity, and like 
to keep out of the papers. I know that 
anything I may say is likely to be sent 
around the country, and to be talked over 
and twisted and misconstrued ; so I really 
consider the very best thing for me to do is 
to have as little as possible to say for the 
present.”

AMERICAN NEWS.

For Ihe Featherweight Championship.
New York, Aug. 17.—A special to the 

Police Gazette from Denver, says the 
backer of Danny Daly, of that city, has 
issued a challenge in behalf of Daly for a 
fight with Geo. Dixon, for $2,500 a side and 
the featherweight championship of the 
world.

stole $iso,#ee.
Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 17.—A great 

sensation was caused here, this afternoon,
Paslllstle.

San Francisco, Aug. 17.—Young Mit
chell, this morning, covered Reddy Galla
gher’s forfeit of $500 posted, to guarantee 
bis being at weight on the night of their 
fight, in the Occidental Club, for a purse of 
$5,000.

by the arrest of J. D. Day, on a warrant 
sworn out by State Treasurer Morrow, 
charging him with the larceny of $100,000. 

, Day was a clerk, employed by. the bonds- 
of ex-State Treasurer Woodruff to examen

mine the books of the defaulting; State
leasurer.

Tke Sckooner Elkel Seized.
Wash ngton, Aug. 17.—Capt. Hooper, 

commander of the U. S. 8. Corwin, reports

Searching for Opium.
San Francisco, Ang. 17.—Customs in

spectors and international revenue agents 
are still keeping strict guard over China
town. Froifa early morning, constant patrol 
has been maintained, so as to prevent thq 
transfer of opium. No further‘arrests have 
been made, but a search is being made for 
the anchor of the forged stamp of special 
agent Thomas.

to Capt. Shepherd, chief of the Revenue 
Marine service, Treasury Department, under 
date of Ounaîaska, July 30th, the capture, 
near the seal islands, July 28th, of the 
schooner Ethel, from San Diego, Cala. The 
Ethel was found completely fitted 
ing, with boats, guns, ammunition, salt, 
etc. She had on board, when captured, 181 
salted fur sealskins, 29 fresh fur sealskins, 
11 unborn pup sealskins, two sea otter 
skins, one hair sealskin and 200 pounds of 
whalebone. Prior to seizing the Ethel, 
Capt. Hooper had warned the vessel to 

^ leave, and left copies of the President’s pro- 
i A clamation to that effect. Within three hours 

afterward firing was heard from the Ethel, 
and when the Corwin bore down upon her, 
r.ear the Ethel was a school of seals, and, 
with launched boats, she was slaughteiing 
them right and left.

for seal-

Tfcey Vf amt Their Wage*.
San Francisco, August 17.—There were 

135 very angry men around the office of 
George W. Hume & Co. this afternoon. 
They were the fishermen who arrived 
on the Nicholas Thayer from Karlnk last- 
week. When the men quit work, the secre
tary of the Arctic Packing Co. gave them 
orders on Hume for the money due them. 
Hume refusfes to recognize the orders, hence 
the crowd of angry fisherman around his 
office.

A I l*klwet*kl Malek.
San Francisco, Aog, 17.—Poddy Smith, 

the lightweight, who is now a member of 
the Seattle fire department, has challenged 
the winner of the Maber-Kelly set-to, in 
the Occidental Club, this month. The club 
is talking of matching Smith and Maber for 
a finish contest. They can both fight at 135 
pounds. Both have been defeated by Danny 
Needham.

German Catholic Knlahls.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 16.—Tbe German 

Catholic Knights of America met in the 
thirty-sixth annual convention here this 
morning, 600 delegates being present. They 
were welcomed by Mayor Tyler and after
wards celebrated mass at St. Boniface 
church. This afternoon and evening a pic
nic was held in Phoenix Hill park. The 
knights will be in session four days. Dele-
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Dominion to do much more than to extend 
to the Mother Country, which protects us, 
a privilege which ehe has paid for, and 
therefore has a right to, while our contem
porary whines so because, now and then, 
a merchant shipowner is put to some incon
venience because a British man-of-war has 
the use of the dock which the money of the 
Old Country taxpayers helped to build.

,We are glad to know that there are very 
few citizens of Victoria who take the same 
view of Great Britain’s right to the use of 
the dry dock as the Times. In advocating 
the construction of a second dock, the 
Times is doing whrat it always does with 
regard to home improvements—it is follow
ing a long distance in the rear of the 
Colonist. We, some time ago, pointed 
out the necessity of constructing a second 
dock at Esquimalt, and, although some of 
the Vancouver papers scouted the idea, we 
received no support from the Times.

EDITORIAL COM HEN T.

The Dominion Government has, we learn, 
offered the Indian Reserve to the Corp 
tion for $300,000. Those who profess to 
know all about the Reserve and the tenure 
by which it is held by the Indians of the 
Songish tribe, assert that the Dominion 
Government has no right to sell the land. 
They maintain that it is held in trust for 
the Indians, and that neither they nor the 
Government have the power to dispose of it 
to a third party.

D8IV1KG IT HOME.
Evidence Apcamulatlsg in the Charges 

Against Premier Mereler-Where the 
Ballway Money Went.

Ottawa, Aug. 19.—Sensational evidence 
against Premier Mercier was given before 
the Senate committee, to-day. Mr. La 
France, cashier of La Banque Nationale, 
recalled, said that one of Mr. Pacaud’s 
cheques for $5,000 was paid at his bank on 
May 18th. The endorsers were Senator 
Pelletier, Hon. Mr. Mercier and Hon. Chas. 
Langelier. As far as he could recollect, the 
name of Hen. Francis Langelier was also 
on this note. Mr. Pacaad at the time paid 
it out ef the proceeds of one of the 
discounted $80,000 notes. There 
two cheqpee far $5,000 each placed to Mr. 
Pacard’s debit, on July II. One was used 
for the $5,000 note, and the other was used 
by Mr. Fhcard in application toe a bill of 
exchange fer $5,900 oo Paris, France, in 
favor of Horn. Premier Mercier. This $5,- 
000 was paid out of the $20,000 cheque, 
which was one ef the $00,000 cheques 
which formed part of the $280,000 paid out 
of the Dominion subsidies. The exchange 
drawn on- Paris amounted to 25,1X10 francs. 
It bore date 
created adeeid
tee adjourned until te-morrow.

were

May
dedi

18th. The testimony 
sensation. The conunit-

VICTOBIA MARKET REPORT.
Fnocn—Portland roller I”Salem........... ....................SS:::::::::::::.

Vtettîria......................
Wheat, per ton--------------

SSHasi-sc::::-".
Oil Cake, per ton........... -........
Com, whoie^........................
Comme&L, per iûÔlbêL Canadian. 
Oatmeal

6J5
........~.Z.08'@ 7.25

5.50
----------------- 50,00

...........M.00@32.IS
eS

M Saanich......
Beans, huge white, per 100 lbs........

esta§=
Onions, new, per lb.... .

ton......
1U

.W'Ü.'OQ @ 22:50 

.1*31.25
Beets, per lb....................................
Carreta,perib..............................
Garhc, perlb. ...... ....................
Cherries, per lb...............................
Cucumbers, per dot.....................
in5^t2r7bperi.::::::::...'
Cherries, per box................... .. .

2
50
25
50

......... 2.50
5<fr8 

............ 1.50O2J0
Pluma, per lb

....... 3.25 @ 5.C0
............ 15

Goo ebernea, per lb.... _.........

.........
Asparagus, perlb.........................

Eggs, Island, per dosen....... .......... ............. 35@W
” ImnftffAH, “ ........

Butter, roll. Island- per lb.........
•: ^fcKrroti:::::

Cheese, Canadian per lbt, retaü..........18@ 2o
44 California................................... 20

Hama. American 44

10
4.50 @5.50

124
3

124
5

1.25

25
............32* @37*

35
00

18@20
Baron, American, per lb............................. 16 to 20

Rolled. 14.................................144—16
Shoulder», per lb.......................................... 124-134
Lead, 44 ...............................................15@20
Meate-Beef 44 .............................................124@18

Sides44 ..................... 9@12
Mutton, perlb...................................124@18
Lamb, forequarter............................ i.2o

14 hindquarter..................... l.50@l .75
Pork, fresh 44  16@lg
Veal, dressed, per It.........................ijjgg
Tallow.'................................................ 5@6i
Chickens, each............................. l.0O@l.5O

. Teal, per brace...........
ttuaü, per doz..............
Beef cattle..................
gasp.......................cSfe::::::::::::::::

40
2.40

5@
8@9

:.±:JSHides. 44 ..................
Skins, sheeg, each.........

Fish—Salmon, per Ibi. . 8
Cohoe..... 

Black Cod
Salt
Halibut, 44 ...........
Miscellaneous..............
Sturgeon.........................
Kippered Salmon.......
Smoked Salmon...........
Flounders......................
Freeh herrings,*pêr ïb
Labrador " per doz...........
Trout.............................. .

i

BIRTH.

Dumbutton—In this dty, on the 10th inst., the ) 
wife of Alan 8. Lumbleton, of a son. 1

Switzer—In this city, on the 15th inst., the 
wife of J. W. Switzer, of a son.

DEATH.

Andrew—At 11 ociocx Monday morning, 
August 17,1891. at his residence, G&rbaily 
House, John Alexander Andrew, aged 51 
years.

Costello—In this city, on the 14th inst., John 
Edward Costello, aged 15 months, only 
of Edward and Winnifred Costello.

Jones—In this city, os the 15th inst.. Ellen 
Marguerite, infant daughter of Geo. J. and 
Hattie Jones, aged Eve months and three
weeks.

RATMOB-^At Lima, Peru, on January 1, 1F91. 
George O. Raymur, younger eon of the late 
James A. Rajmur, aged 28 years and 4 
months.

From The Dai
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HUDSON'S BA Ÿ RAIL WA T.

The passage ef the Hudsen’s Bay Railway 
Bill is an example of the power of persist
era» and perseverance. The Hudson’s Bay 
Railway scheme was strongly opposed from 
its very inception. Its promoters 
face difficulties that appeared to be 
«nountable. It was contended that Hud

’s Bay was not navigable by vessels en 
gaged in any regular trade, that it is obstruc
ted by ice for the greater part of the year, 
ymi that vessels which entered might not be 
able te get out of it for a year sr more. 
The experimental voyages of the Alert and 
the Neptune, it was maintained, did not by 
any means demonstrate the navigability of 
the'Bay and Strait, the .opponents of the 
scheme declared that thé road would run 
through a country the greater part of which 
is unproductive now and will always remain 

They asserted, too, that as the grain of 
the Northwest would never be taken to 
Europe by the Hudson’s Bay rente in the 
same year as that in which it waa raised it 
oonld never become the outlet for the 
wheat-producing districts' of the North
west. These and many other objections 
*ad all to be met, and the capi
talists of Europe . and the politic 
«nee of Canada coavinoed that the route 
would be a feasible one, before a dollar could 
te raised for the construction of the road. 
Bat the promoters, the chief of whom was" 
Mr. Hugh Sutherland, were indefatigable 
and undismayed. They kept on represent
ing the advantages of the road and the 
■daims it had on the Government for sup
port, until they succeeded in getting capi- 
talista to take hold of it, and in prevailing 
upon the Government to give it their sup
port. Their greatest difficulties being over
come, they will doubtless now go on with 
the work of construction energetically.

We see by the speech .which the Premier 
wsade in support of the bill, in its passage 
through the Senate, that the Company are not 
to have one dollar of this'subsidy until the 
load is constructed to the Saskatchewan. 
As far as that river, and. for some distance 
oe the other aide of it,*t$e road, we under- 
etand, passes through a fine agricultural 
and pastoral country. * Its construction will 
therefore promote the" totalement of that 
pat* of the Northwest» ' The unproductive 
country, it is said, is between the 
Saskatchewan and the shores of Hudson’s 
Bay. As the company has received the aid it 
-asked for, it will soon be seen whether the 
•dhjjectteux of the opponents of ’ the road are 
valid or wot. It will not boild the road to 
ifindson’s Bay outil Its projectors have 
Satisfied themselves beyond a peradventure 
that the Hudson’s Bay is navigable for 
wheat-laden ships. The route to Europe, 
iij way of tiudson’s Bay, if established, 
will effect a wonderful change in the 
"Northwest. When Winnipeg Is brought as 
near to Liverpool as Montreal now is, we 
may expect that the Northwest will fill up 
with great rapidity. The changes cense* 
-queat upon peopling tkat immense region, 
it is impossible even t* Imagine. The men 
who succeed in establishing ajoute from the 
Northwest te Europe, via Hudson’s Bay, 
will confer an inoalcbiable benefit upon, 

t only that part hi. the Dominion but 
.-upon the whole of the British Empire.
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JTHB GOVERNMENT’S COURSE.'
"The Liberal newspapers, great and small, 

.-■redoing their best to create the impres-
• Mon that the Government are not desirous 
it* find out the whole truth with respect to
• the frauds and the irregularities which are 
being investigated by parliamentary com
mittees. They also accuse the Government 
and its supporters In the House of Commons 
of endeavoring to screen the guilty and ef

- jess is ting them to escape punishment. They, 
.indeed, seem to take for granted that Con- 
rearvatives generally are-ready to condone 
itite offences of members of their own

r

i
»arty.

This is not true and not in accordance
with facta that are known to every one 
who reads the newspapers intelligently: 
The Liberal oensor* of the Government 
and its supporters appear to have forgotten 
that the member chiefly instrumental lu 
bringing the contract scandal te the atten
tion ef Parliament is a Conservative, and it 
is now no secret that in taking proceedings 
ia Parliament against the parties accused he 

encouraged and supported by influential 
Conservatives. Mr. Israel Tarte had no 
ALSculty in getting his case referred to the 
Committee on Privileges and Elections. 
When before that Committee no one can say 
with the least appearance of troth that there 

vthe slightest attempt on the part of 
nnyfbember or any supporter of the Gov
ernment to stifle enquiry. On the contrary, 
-every facility was afforded the committee ; 
and the attitude assumed by Sir John 
Thompson was so impartial and so helpful 
ea to extort a compliment from even the 

'Toronto Globe.
When it was proved that any official, 

high or low, Conservative or Liberal, had 
been guilty of improper conduct, or derelic- 

• tie* of duty, he was swiftly and severely 
punished. e Perley, Burgees, Arooldi and 
the other civil servants were all treated 

-alike. They- were made to feel that the 
Government would not keep in its service 
men who had betrayed the trust reposed in 
Ohem or violated their oath of office.

When many of the men who had been 
proved guilty of corrupt conduct and grave 
irregularities had been severely dealt with 
by the Government, and the investigation 
was «till going on, the Premier took occasion 
to make the following very significant and 
emphatic declaration of the Government’s 
intentions with regard ta the persons ao- 
-cused of wrong-doing:—

“I would ask the boni ’gentlemen oppo
site to join with us in trying to find out
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THE SCHOOL MATTER.

Is the Times doing right when iWdrags 
its very small and, we are sorry to say, 
very crooked politics, into city school 
affairs. By ite.own admission, it has been 
advising the Trustees to pursue a course 
contrary to liw, and it now has the 
impudence to tell those same Trustees if 
they want to save themselves from being 
laughed at they will study the School Act 
more cloeely. The Trustees may well pray 
to be saved from such cynical and such 
treacherous friends as the organ of the 
Opposition in this city. First to advise 
them to take a certain coarse, and to com
mend and encourage them when they do 
pursue it, snd then coolly to, turn round and 
tell them if they do not wish to make 
themselves ridiculoos tjiey must pursue 
another and a very different line of policy, 
is certainly neither friendly nor judicious. 
The Trustees now see the worth of the 
advice îyhich the Times is so ready to offer, 
and it has, in its self-condemnatory article 
of Tuesday, shown very clearly how little 
reliance il to be placed on the soundness of 
its judgment.

Our contemporary evidently believes that 
it shows its smartness by making the 
School Act and “Honest John” convertible

with, snd that they have no claim whatever 
to the ownership of the minerals. Provision 
was made for those squatters in the act, 
and they were placed in precisely the eame 
position as those who purchase land 
from the company now. They obtaioed 
those lands, subject to certain reservations 
as to minerals, Ac., for a dollar an acre. 
Nothing can be dearer than the act is on 
that matter. All that the squatter 
obtained were what are called surface 
rights. The Leader of the Opposition must 
have found before the debate waa concluded 
that, as a redresser of a grievance, he had 
not a leg to stand on, for the very simple 
reason that there was no grievance. Both 
he and Mr. Davie* must have blessed the 

who, by misrepresenta- 
representation, induced 

them to become the champions of the squat
ters. But, after all, they had chiefly them
selves to blame for the mortification they 
must have felt when they were shown that 
they were fighting a shadow. They ought 
to have known by this time that it is not 
safe—but very much the reverse—to rely 
implicitly on the statements made to them 
by dissatisfied and disappointed men. Ex
perienced men like them should know that 
there is no one so little to be relied on as 
the defeated litigant with a grievance.

By some means, unknown to" Mr. Jones, 
Tweed learned that the profs of his guilt 
were in the hands of the Times. He aent * 
man to Mr. Jones and offered to buy the 
paper at any valuation that might be put on 
it. Thi* o&r was made in cash, to Iphaid 
at once. Mr, Jones replied that he ma not 
propose to sell his paper at any price. Then 
Tweed’s emissary informed him' that that 
be could accept or do worse. This conver
sation occurred in Mr. Jones’ office in the 
Times building. Shortly thereafter .a law
yer, who waa a tenant In the same building, 
sent for Mr. Jones to come to his office, as 
he wished to see him on an Important mat
ter. Thinking that the business pertained 
to the building, Mr. Jones went to the law
yer’s office, and being ushered into a private 
room, was confronted by Richard B. Con
nolly, the Controller, and Tweed’s partner 
in crime. Connolly made a blunt offer of 
$5,000,000 to him to forego the publication 
of the documents in his possession, but 
Jones refused it, and gave the news to the 
world that showed how the city had been 
robbed, and which resulted in driving the 
thieves into prison or exile.”

If the citizens of New York do not erect 
a statue in honor of this honest and true
hearted journalist they are most ungrateful, 
and they do not appreciate public spirit, 
manly independence, and sterling honesty.

not the miners. They would have no work, 
and the province would be deprived of the 
benefit derivable from the working of the 
Wellington mines. It would be a poor 
satisfaction to miners to see the Wellington 
coal mines closed, and the miners and the 
host of other working people, whose living 
depends upon their continued activity, 
sent adrift upon the worl<t to seek the 
means of existence. Yet, there is nothing 
surer than that the policy of intolerance 
and revenge which the Nanaimo men favor 
will, if followed up, result in closing not 
only the Wellington mines, bnt other mines 
and other industrial undertakings which, if 
carried on on sound business principles, 
would enrich the country and be the means 
of supporting thousands in comfort.

We wish, before we conclude this article, 
which we hope isnot “ venomed,” to correct 
a slight mistake that our contemporary has 
made. It says, not very accurately to be 
sure, that the Dunsmuirs and the Colonist 
ate “ synonomous terms.” This is very far, 
indeed, from being the case. . The significa
tion of the two terms is altogether different. 
What the Colonist says about the Nanaimo 
meeting and the Wellington strike is in the 
interest of the whole community, including 
the Nanaimo miners. The “ Dunsmuirs ’’ 
have had no more to do with it than the editor 
of the Free Press himself. We wish it to be 
distinctly understood that the Colonist is 
alone responsible—in every sense—for what 
appears in its editorial columns.

what the facto are about this alleged ras
cality. Wq ask them to give us the benefit 
of their experience In this enquiry, to assist 
us in ascertaining the facte and. planing 
them before the public, in order that they 
may be dealt with properly, and, if found 
guilty, that summary vengeance may be 
exercised upon those who are found guilty 
ef appropriating public money—stealing— 
be they high or low. THAT IS THE 
TERMINATION OF THIS GOVERN
MENT and this aide of the House, and I 
appeal to my bon. friends opposite to assist 

enquiry of a precisely similar kind 
to that which is proceeding in another piece 
on a subject which is legitimately before 
ua, and help us to probe that enquiry to the 
bottom, and then join ua in punishing the 
guilty afterwards.”

What could I» clearer or more definite 
than this ? If the Government acts up to 
tins declaration—-and it has already shown 
that this is its intention—it will satisfy its 
friends and will take from its opponents all 
legitimate cause of complaint. We believe, 
too, that such a course a* the Premier out
lined in the passage we have quoted will bfc 
satisfactory to the people of this Dominion. 
What the country wants is to see the guilty, 
and only the guilty, punished. Canadians 
have no desire to confound the innocent 
with the guilty. They are not so unreason
able as to believe that, because some men 
connected with the Government have been 
criminally careless or nnfaithful, all its 
members and all its servants are not fit to 
be trusted. They do not condemn all for 
the offences of a few.

We believe that the Government, if it 
continue asIt has begun, will deserve and 
will retain the confidence of the people of 
this Dominion. Mr. Abbott’s administra
tion and the men who support it are now on 
their trial. The people are waiting to see 
how they will act. We feel confident that 
they will fully realize the expectations of 
their tone friends, and by showing that they 
will not countenance evil-doing in any ser
vant of the people, be he high or low, dis
appoint and confound their enemies.

NOT “ VENOMED."

We can assure our Nanaimo contempor
ary that there is not a trace of “venom” in 
what we say with respect to the Wellington 
strike and matters connected with it ; and 
we attaek no me in a “rabid" or any other 
way. The commenta which we. made on the 
speech attributed to Mr. Tolly Boyce were, 
we think^auch as any fair-minded person of 
common sense should make. Every sensi
ble man must see, that neither violence nor 
vindictiveness should enter into business 
transactions. How much business would 
be done if it were customary for one ol the 
parties to * bargain to take the other by the 
throat, telling |tim to do what he demanded 
or by all that is good, or all that ia bad, he 
would choke the life out of him! Yet, ia 
not thi» something like the attitude which 
the Nanaimo Miners' Association has taken 
with regard to ÿhe Wellington mine-owners! 
To tell them that this is not the way for 
civilized and intelligent men to do business, 
ia surely not attacking them, or doing them 
harm in any tfay. It is, indeed, quite the 
reverse. Surely the Free Press can see that 
if the methods adopted by the Association 
were generally practised, a atop would very 
aeon be pift to the transaction bf all busi
ness. If men who have money found 
that they- could not invest it in mines 
or factories or industries of any kind in 
which large numbers of work-people were 
employed without, in case of non-compliance 
with their-demands, being exposed to such 
evils as the Wellington mine owners were 
threatened with at the Nanaimo rileeting, 
enterprise would . be completely killed and 
they would not risk their means in new 
undertakings.

No class of men Buffer so severely from, 
slackness or stagnation in business as- the 
wage-earners. It is not, therefore, for 
them to pursue a policy which ia calculated 
to give men of capital serious cause foe 
alarm. This Wellington strike is a case in 
point.. Who has suffered most from it—the 
wage-earners or the capita lists ! And was 
the object sought worth the suffering and 
the sacrifices that were made ! If the men 
had not struck they could have been earning 
high wages and would have received good 
treatment. They and their families would 
have enjoyed all the comforts that can he 
obtained by miners who have constant 
employment at fair rates, and, as regards 
the adoption of pit committees by the 
mine owners, they would haveheen quite as 
far ahead a* they are now, and, perhaps, 
farther. Business men do not oppose a 
change for the sake Of mere opposition. If 
pit committees are found to work well when 
they have been 
noon be generally adopted without 
,the losses, the annoyances, and 
the sacrifices consequent upon strikes. 
And, if they do not work well, both em
ployers and employed will be pleased tluit 
the experiment was tried for them by 
others. We trust that there ia no venom 
in this, and that in taking this view of the 
Wellington contest we are not attacking 
any one.

The Free Press «aye that Mr. Tally Boyce 
did not use the language attributed to him. 
We are glad to hear that. But how ia it 
that Mr. Boyce has not repudiated the re
port of his speech that waa published Us the 
Times !

The versidn which the Free Press gives 
of Mr. Boyce’s remarks, though not so 
savagely revengeful in tone as are those 
that appeared in the Times’ report, waa not 
auch aa might be expected from a man who 
has the interests of the miners at heart. 
Here ia what the Free Press says—on 
whose authority it does not state—was the 
concluding sentence of Mr, Boyce’s speech : 
j “ He (Mr. Boyce) then slated that he be
lieved the boycott which had been placed 
!on Wellington coal in California by the 
Federated Trades waa effectually working.
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THE RAMBLING ORGAN.

We are beginning to think that the 
Times does not expect its articles on Do
minion and Provincial politics to be taken 
seriously. Its utterances on those subjects 
are very far indeed from being couched in 
words of truth and soberness. It is perfect
ly reckless with regard to the assertions it 
makes, and it deals with subjects of all 
kinds in the most trifling and frothy man
ner.

terms. Any person possessed of but a very 
moderate share of common sense will, if 
consulted, tell the Times that there is 
nothing smart or clever in this. It is simply 
childish impertinence and puerile 

The came may be said of

EXIT McGREEVT.

The Dominion Government is, we see, 
steadily pursuing its policy of treating men 
accused of wrong-doing with strict justice, 
wholly irrespective of party or social stand
ing. The Hom-Thomas McGreevy is the last 
man dealt with. He has disappeared, self- 
condemned. He refused to tell the Com-

folly.
the repetition of the words “ Honest 
John,” which are repeated no fewer than 
twelve times in the article.

MIGHT OR RIGHT?

The little breeze about the seizure of the 
steamer City of Panama will, no doubt, 
soon blow over. The small republic of Ssl 
Salvador is too weak and too insignificant 
to hold its own in a dispute with, what is 
considered, par excellence, the “Great Re 
public.” Might b still, in too many in
stances, .Right in this wicked world. The 
question involved b the right of a nation 
to exercise jurisdiction over the ships that 
are in its harbors, no matter what flag they 
fly. The City of Panama, when in the 
harbor of La Union, had on board passen
gers whom the Government of San Salvador 
regarded as offenders against the laws of 
the country. An attempt was made to 
arrest those offenders, which wes resisted 
by the captain of the steamship. When the 
City of Panama waa ready to leave, the customs 
authorities of "ta Union refused to give her 
captain the urual clearance papers. After 
waiting some hours in port, the steamship 
sailed without her cleaianoe. - When she 
arrived at La Libertad, another port 
of San Salvador, the City of Panama 
was declared confiscated because of her re
sistance to the law of the land, and papers 
to that effect Were served on her captain. 
No violence was used in either port, nor 
was any attempt made to detain her forci
bly. The Salvadorean authorities did only 
what was hoc peaary to assert what they 
considered the lair of nations when it was

Has not our
Its second article on the way in which 

Mr. Earle performed his parliamentary du
ties b a piece of joumalbtic hodge-podge. 
It is, Indeed, a curious mixture, snd has 

-almost as little relevancy to the work that 
Mr. Earle did during the present session 
of the Dominion Parliament as it has to 
Mr. Robertson’s lecture on agriculture in 
Canada. It has oeased.to accuse Mr. Earle 
of not looking after the commercial inter
ests of Victoria, and, instead of showing 
what grounds it had for that accusation, it 
bores its readers with a screed on the rela
tive /importance of harbor Improvements. 
Nothing that could be obtained in Ottawa 
b worth mentioning compared with harbor 
improvements. W.bat the. paramount im
portance of harbor works has to do with 
Mr. Earle’s diligence and fidelity as a 
representative of the people, our contem
porary does not so much as hint. If 
every word of thé Times’ rigmarole 
were a» true as it b silly, 
there b nothing in" the article to shew that 
Mr. Earle did not do everything that it waa 
in hb power to do while in Ottawa to pro
mote and advance the interests of the City of 
Victoria—the improvement of the harbor, 
as well is other matters.

contemporary observed that there are some 
people who take a great deal of pains to ad- ™ittee °n Privileges and Elections what he 
vertise themselves as cads and simpletonaf! ^one w*t*1 eertoin monies that had 
H they held their tongues they might pass P"6®1 through hb hands. Thb b the Te
as persons of average sense and some res- P™* of that part of the evidence taken 
peetability. But as soon as they begin to from the Toronto Empire of the 10th inst : 
talk they show to all who bear them that German asked for a rating.on the
.. . .... . relevancy of the question he put at the closethey have neither good sense nor good man- of th. /oreI100n ««fon to Thomas Me-
ners. The mao who garnbhes hb con- Greevy. The question wss : “ To whom 
teraation with nick-names intended to con- did you give the balance of the $55,000 you 
vey reproach, proclaims to the world that received 
he b unacquainted with the usages of de
cent society. He does not injure those 
whom he rails at and vilifies, but he does pro 
tell those whom he addresses, and who are 
within hearing, that he b a low-bred fel
low, whose acquaintance b not to be de
sired.. Thbb why men who have respect matter of confidence, 
for themselves are courteous in their inter
course with even their intima te friends and

from Larkin, Connolly A Co. 
besides the $85,000 you gave for Le 
Monde.”

The Chairman 
oper one.
Mr. German—Then I will ask Mr. Mc

Greevy to give the names of those to whom 
he gave the money.

Witness I decline

—I think the question b a

to answer; it b a

Mr. German—I more then that the refu
sal of Mr. McGreevy to reply to the quê
tions be reported to the House.

Upon the suggestion of Mr. Dickey it waa 
resolved to deter action upon this motion 
until there was a larger attendance of mem
bers. The Minister* were then engaged in 
the House; and the Committee agreed to 
wait until they arrived.

Did yon pay anything out of any funds in 
your bands towards hb (Sir. Hector Lange- 
vin’e) election expense* in 1881! I decline 
te answer on the same ground aa before.
.. you. .decline to answer oo the same 
grounds as previously—on the ground that 
the question b not relevant to the enquiry !

are always careful to address those with 
whom they have say difference with studied 
eivitity.

Coarse and ungentlvaaanly language in 
conversation b- bad enough, bet When a 
writer allows himself to see expressions in a 
newspaper article which he dare not utter 
in eooial intercourse, he is wholly without 
excuse. We are surprised that our con
temporary does net eee this, and, for its 
own credit and for the sake ef the reputa
tion of tho press of the prorfnoe, it does not 
give up a habit which cannot but be db- 
tastefnl to- the: beet clam ef its read-

Theu there fa some nonsense about the 
fishery commission, and the favor in whieh 

set at naught by the American sea captain. Mr. Wilaoot b held in Ottawa. Whether 
It b said that the passengers on board the the cannera and the Colosbt are flattered 
American steamship were political offenders by the appointment of Mr. Wilmot aa one 
and not ordinary criminals. Admitting this of the Cémmbsieneia b a matter with 
to be the case, can foreign ships whieh Mr. Earle has nothing to do, and lot 
be made an asyinm for political offenders which no one b so foolish as te hold him* 
against the nation in whose territory the responsible.
harbor is situated! If, for instance, when There ie adao a lot of bosh riront recipro- 
Dillon and O’Brien were making their ea- city, in whieh the leaders of the Coneerva- 
cape to France, they had" taken refuge in an «ve party, are accused of stealing the 
American steamship lying in one of the han- Liberal trade policy. What has Mr. Barb 
hereof Ireland, cwald net the officers^^ of the : to do with this alleged act of petty lar- 
law have pursued them there, and could: 'ceny ! But,, if our contemporary took a 
they act have compelled the captain to give tittle time to-think, it would have remem— 
the men up ! There would not have bean 'hered that the mission of tho- Canadian, 
in that

Yea
Mr. Davies—I. ask ths chairman to com

pel the witness to answer.
The Chairman—You must answer, Mr. 

McGreevy.
Witness—I refuse to-answer even to the 

chairman.
The Chairman—Ton- must answer ti^e 

question.
Witness—I refuse to answer the question 

on the same ground as before.
Mr. Davies—Then L move that the wit* 

ness, having refused specifically to answer 
the question put to him*, be reported to the 
•House.

The motion was adopted* upon a division, 
whioh was practically a party one—enly one 
Conservative—Mr,. Dickey—Voting in favor 
of the motion. Nearly all the other Conser
vative members of the committee present, 
including Hon. Mr. Chapleaoy voted against 
the motion, but,, despite their votes, it was 
carried.

The Hon ..Thomas McGreevy, in accord
ance with the above Desolation, was sum
moned to-appear at tho Bar ot the House 
of Commons. He„ as our readers know, 
refused to obey that summon». His refusal 

the question, whether he paid 
anything towards. Sir Hector Langevin’a 
election expenses-in 1882 shows very clearly 
and conclusively that he did not consider 
it safe to. tell the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth, with regard to the 
disposal of the election fund, and no doubt, 
his failure, to obey the summons of the 
Sergeant-at-arms is open to an unfavorable 
interprétation* Mr. McGreevy having 
found himself guilty, and having taken 
himseif out of the way. Sir Hector Lange- 

; vin is the only member of Parliament whom 
'the. decision of the Committee on Privileges, 
can affect. What the, report ef the Com
mittee will be with regard to him, and 
what action the Government will take are

It should see, too, that designating 
public men by nicknames, while it does not 
do itself and itr party any good, doee its 
opponents no harm. It ha» new for years 
been callirig the-Hon. John Robson “Honest 
John,” and still Mr. Robsen- hue remained 

Sin power and has been, earning for himself 
the reputation 06 being an astute politician 
.and a sagacious and far-seeing statesman. 
That gentleman, notwithstanding the per
sistent detraction and abuse of the Times, 

stood so high in the estimation of the 
^Ministers to Washington was promised by people of this province, and ef the public 
r,Sir John Macdonald, some time previous te men of theg ether province»*, a» he doee at 
the last general election, and that one of fethis moment. We trust that ear contem- 
:the planks of the Conservative.-platform 
>was a reasonable measure of reciprocity 
.with the Unitedi States, if it could be oh* j 
turned. But our feat her-head edtion tempor
ary never take»the trouble to-thinks It 

! rattles on careless, whether what it says is. 
true or fais»—sense or nonsense..

never

any question as to the compe
tency of the British officers of the law to 
take the* men, and* if it were necessary, to 
use- force. Bnt circumstances alter cases. 
Gcrpat Britain is different from San Salvador, 
and what was done with impunity in La 
Union would not be attempted, say in the 
CoveofiCbrk.

porary will see the bad taste as well as the 
< futility of using nicknames*.

With respect to the school controversy, 
as the Times has—though with a very bad 
grace—thrown up. the sponge, we suppose 
;it i» too mueh te expect thaà it will give up 
trying to make mischief im school matters, 
lit seems to take a perverse pleasure in 
placing difficulties in the way of the De
partment of - Education snd in trying to 
bring the officials connected with it into 
disrepute.

It has in this last dispute been compelled 
to acknowledge that 'Dr. Dope is in the 
right. This we have said all along. The 
Superintendent of Educati 
defined by the statute and the Trustees 
have theirs, and our contemporary must see 
that it is beet for both to keep within their 
own sphere» It must be remembered that 
the Victoria, Board of Trustees h£not the 
only one in. the province. There are in it 
somewhere about one hundred and fifty

toINCORRUPTIBLE.

There-ace people who are fond of saying 
that every man has h» price. Von have: 
only to-offer enough, they say, to make the 
beet of men on the jneet virtuous of women 
your own* Sometimes it seems as if there- 
waa too much truth; in this cynical estimator 
of human, virtue. Bet, now and again we 
hear of mem and. women who would not do 
what they believe- te be wrpng or diahonoe- 
able for any earthly consideration. A man 
of this- kind died at Poland Springs, Me., 
on. Wednesday last. His name was George 
Jones, and he waa a newspaper proprietor. 
This jpurnalist bearing a plebeian name 
gave the very beet proof that he was- in
corruptible. He was one of the proprietors 
of the New York Times and its managing 
editor. Boss Tweed and his gang of bood- 
lers flourished in those days, and to George 
Jones ia due the credit of exposing, their 
iniquitous doings. He did this, too* after 
refusing the greatest bribe that, we sup. 
pose, was ever offered to any man in any 
position. This is. how the story ia told in 
the sketch of the life of George Jibnes that 
appears in thtf San Francisco Chronicle of 
the 13th inst: —

“ While James O’Brien waa Sheriff of 
New York County he got a place in tl» 
Controller’s office for a protege el his named 
Copeland. This man had charge of the 
city and county ledgers.- He saw enormous 
sums of money passing through the depart
ment, and, suspecting that something waa 
wrong, he made a transcript of the figaces 
and showed them to O’Brien. O’Brien had 
no love for Tweed at this, time, and he. took 
the figures, with all hia evidence, to a 
New York daily newspaper for publkotion. 
The paper examined the matter and re
turned it. Then O’Brien took hi» figures 
and other e\ idenoes of fraud to Mr. Jones. 
The Times decided to publish tho figures 
and make a full exposure of the ring’s 
stealings. When this determination was 
communicated to O’Brien he took away the 
papers, bnt brought them back in a few 
weeks, and told Mr. Jonee to go ahead 
with the pnblioation. O’Brien never 
made any condition as to |he publication, 
nor did he ask for any compensation for 
furnishing the proofs of the Tweed frauds.

The next; jjimp is to the Esquimalt, dock.. 
It. tells us that it prefers a new dock to an. 
ex tension, oft the present one, and; then fret
fully cpmplain»because the Imperial Gov
ernment has the right to use the dock for 
the repair of; ships of war. Her» again, our 
contemporary’s shallowness and want of 
thought is vary conspicuous. In the finst 
place, the lmperiol Government ha»paid- for 
the use of the dock. It contributed $250JX)0 
towards ite construction. But,.if it had not 
done this, wotdd the Dominion Government 
do anythingroore than it ought to. do if it 
provided, free of charge dock accom
modation, for the ship» that are 
sent here- to protect ua and to- re
mind tha nations ot th* world that the 
country which hurts any part of Canada 
hurts Q»eat Britain. Besides» is it 
for a newspaper published in. Victoria, 
whioh derives so many and such, substantial 
advantage» from being » naval station of 
Great Britain, to complain because a man- 
of-war now and then occupies the dry dock ! 
Even, when it is whining in thi» unreason
able and ungrateful way, the Times does not 
stick tei the truth. It assert» that the Im
perial Government virtually owns the dry 
dock» Everyone knows that this is not 
true. For, by far the greater part of the 
time the dock is epen to merchant ships of 
all kinds and all nations, and, as a matter ot 
fact» many of them avail themselves of the 
caonveniençes it affords them. The Esqui
mau dry dock, even aa it is, is of great ad
vantage to the commerce of the Province, 
but, if it, in not, in what way would Mr. 
Earle be to blame ?

has his duties

tried, they will

matters which excite great interest in every 
such Boards—and what would be the posi- ‘ province of the Dominion. The general 
tion of the Superintendent of Education if 
every ene of them had the power to cite the 
Superintendent, to appear before it whenever 
difficulty arose in the district or municipal
ity respecting the conduct of its school or 
schools ! We are quite sure that,. when the 
circumstance» of the province are consider
ed, intelligent people must see that the 
Legislature did what was perfectly right in 
assigning t» each part of the school admin
istration its peculiar functions and in not 
permitting the duties and powers of one 
part to interfere or to clash with thoee of 
the others.

belief seems now to be that both Parlia
ment and the Government will act without 
fear, favor or affection ; that they will treat 

' the late minister with strict justice. This 
is what the country wants, and it will be 
satisfied with nothing less.

THE DIFFERENCE.

What does the Times mean by saying that 
“ the Colonist would have the public be
lieve that .the Imperial Government has not 
a virtual lien on the Esquimalt dry dock ”? 
Commenting upon its senseless complaint 
about the Imperial Government having a 
preferential right to the use of the dry dock 
for the repair, of ships of war, we said: 14 In 
the first place, the Imperial Government 
has paid for the use of the dry dock. It 
contributed $250,000 towards its 
struction.” If this is not showing 
that the Imperial Government has 
a virtual lien on the dry dock we 
should like to know what is. The difference 
between the Times and the Colonist in this 
matter U that the Times sets down Great 
Britain’s contribution in pounds sterling, 
and the Colonist the equivalent of that sum 
in dollars. There ia, however, also this 
greater difference, we cheerfully and grate
fully acknowledge the obligation of the

TOO HASTY.

The debate on a British Columbia matter 
in the House of Commons, on Tuesday, 
shows that even experienced public men are 
too ready to fceize upon what appears to be 
a workable piece of political capital In
terested parties, ne doubt, represented to 
Mr. Laurier that the aqu&ttera on the land 
grant of the E. & N. Railway Co. are ill- 
used people, and that they have a grie
vance. If the Leader of the Opposition had 
made a few enquiries and had studied at all 
carefully what is called, in this province, 
the Settlement Act, he would have seen 
that the squatters had been liberally dealt

con-

Itlck te ike Diehl.
piOHT actlonsspringfrom right principles.

plaint, cholera morbus, etc., 
f Fowler’s Extract of Wild

colic, summer eom 
the right remedy is" 
Strawberry,—an

■■■
Never"travel without it.

unfailing core-made on the
nature’s remedies are beet.e

and he believed that it would not take 
years to tiring the Dunsmuirs to terms or be 
.compelled to close down.”

Well, if the contest resulted in “ closing 
down,” who would be benefitted? Certainly

Mr. William Hewartson, a thoroughly 
practical paper maker, will assume the 
management of the mills of the B.C. Paper 
Go. as soon as they are erected.
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mDEATH.

11 o'clock Monday morning, 
1891. at his residence. Gar bally 
m Alexander Andrew, aged 51

this city, on the 14th inst,, John 
Btello, aged 15 months, only son 
and winnifred Costello.

city, on the 15th inst.. Ellen 
i, inlant daughter of Geo. J. and 
is. aged live months and three

Am a, Peru, on January 1, 1*91, 
iaymur, younger eon of the late 
Rajmur, aged 28 years and 4

fw*

lo much more than to extend 
Country, which protects us, 
hich she has paid for, and 
L right to, while our contem- 
so because, now and then, 

lipowner is put to some incon- 
nse a British man-of-war hat 
dock which the money of the 
axpayers helped to build.
I to know that there are very 
If Victoria who take the same 
b Britain’s right to the use of 
ks the Times. In advocating 
lion of a second dock, the 
Z what it always does with 
to improvements—it is follow* 
Estance in the rear of the 
Ke, some time ago, pointed 
nty of constructing a second 
■rimait, and, although some of 
r papers scouted the idea, we 
Ipport from the Times.

>!

\ORIAL COMMENT.

non Government has, we learn, 
Iffian Reserve to the Corpora- 
1,000. Those who profess to 
lut the Reserve and the tenure 
is held by the Indians of the 

L assert that the Dominion 
[has no right to sell the land, 
h that it" is held in trust for 
Lnd that neither they nor the 
bave the power to dispose of it
ty-

▼IK G IT HOME.
nmulatleg in the Charges 
emler Mercier—Where the 
ilway Money WenL

ig. 19.—Sensational evidence 
er Mercier was given before 
«mmittee, to-day. Mr. La 
er of La Banque Nationale, 

that one of .Mr. Pacaud’s 
',000 was paid at his bank on 
Che endorsers were Senator
k. Mr. Mercier and Hon. Chas. 
» far as he could recollect, the 
Francis L&ogelier was also 
Mr. Pacaud at the time paid

le proceeds of one of the 
80,000 notes. There were 
it $5,000 each placed to Mr.
l, 00 July 11. One was used 
note, and the other was used 
I in, application for a bill of 
$6y0OO on Paris, France, in 
Premier Mercier. This $6,-

out of the $20>Q0ft cheque, 
ne of the $2t>,000 cheques 
part of the $280,000 paid out 
on subsidies. The exchange 
» amounted to 25^069 francs. 
May 18th. The testimony 
dec! sensation. The 
until tomorrow.

it-

MAKKET REPORT-
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BIRTH.

r)this city, on the 10th inst., the 
S. Lumolelon, of a son. 

lie city, on the 15th inst., the 
r. Switzer, of a eon.

THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1891. 11
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BRITISH COLUMBIAIndiana fairly in tiie nutter. Whenever 
the Indian»’ title to itoeeeed the Dominion 
Government should tarn over .to the city 
the lend. It wee not the Dominion or Pro
vincial governments Hint made the lend 
valuable, nor was it the work of. the In
dians. It was the growth end expansion of 
the city of Victoria that bad made this 
tract ol land so valuable and desirable. He 
city should boy the Indians out, or provide 
for them in come way satisfactory to them, 
and then, in his opinion, the city of .Vic
toria was folly and unqualifiedly entitled to 
that property in fee simple, either by eft 
from the ^government or by the passage of a 
necessary statute.

Am. Munit, said that his worship ex
pressed his views exactly. The city could 
not afford to give $300,000 for the reserve. 
The Indiana had done nothing to increase 
the value of the land. There were no im
provements, po mineral <m it, or anything 
else to make it desirable, except its proxim
ity to the city of Victoria. The Indians on 
this reservation have never been a charge on 
the government. These Indians had always 
been peaceable and law-abiding, and self- 
supporting. On that account the govern
ment ought not to aak the city to pay any 
such large sum. If the government had 
ever been to any great expense to support 
those Indiana it would be natural to expect 
it to be anxious to recoup a portion of its 
expenditure. The alderman stated that he 
understood that many of the Indiana on the 
reserve were not Songhees but were merely 
squatters from other tribee who were there 
to try sod establish a claim.

Am. Smith spoke at length on the sub
ject, and said that when he came to Victoria 
there were 3,000 Indians on the reserve and 
now the number had dwindled down to 
fourteen or fifteen, very few Songhees being 
left. He thought the city of Victoria 
should take the earliest steps possible to 
secure the reservation.

The question was referred to the Fin luce 
committee.

Mayor Handle, of Tacoma, extended an 
invitation to the Mayor and Council to at
tend the Western Industrial Exposition, 
which opens September 10, at Tacoma, and 

tiff October 10,1891. Accepted with

the last meeting he snppoeed that a pipe 
could be laid for about $250, bat meeeure- 

ts had been made, end It Waa found 
that the cost would he

From Tax Daily Colonist, Aug. at
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. SON* INDIAN RESERVE. LAND mi INVESTMENT AGENCY, L'f$600 then the 

former estimate. He hoped the council 
would order the work done.

ALB. MtTNN also suggested that the ex
pense» of Murphy, who was injured while 
transferring the bears, be paid since his

Cray v. MeCalluec.
The defence in Gray V. McCallum was 

commenced, yesterday. A large number of 
i n tpres ted snectators. inctudi

Proposition From the Government 
tor its Sale Discussed by the 

Council .
number of

interested spectators, including many 
ladies, are present in the court room daily,ladies, are present in tne coot 
daring the ntaring of the trial. HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

fTa 3D- Q-AT,V»11ST.
-It. allbop,
(W. WALTEB.

of ALLSOP & MASON hae been merged in the 
above Company, end will be carried on by the Company from thia 

e ae a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

H^BIDTBT B. MASON.
O. A. 33COT.T >ATTD.

:His Worship Mayor Grant was of the 
opinion that no resolution waa necessary re
garding the last request, as the council was 
willing to pay Morphy's board and physi
cian’s Dill, the amount being very small.

The council adjourned at 10 o’clock.

The gestion of Submission ef By- 
Laws for Subsidies to Bail- 

roads.

Heard le Chambers.
Mr. Justice Crease, sitting in the 

Supreme Court Chambers, yesterday, 
granted defendant’s application to examine 
plaintiff ip the case of Keen v. the Corpora
tion. The examination is to be oral, but 
with a stenographer. The summons in the 
libel suit of Hon. F. G. Vernon v. The 
Times was adjourned, by plaintiff’s desire, 
until Monday next, when the question as to 
the postponement of the trial until after 
vacation will be considered.

DIRECTORS IN LONDON:

The businPmI Schultz Willing but Hon. Amor 
De Cosmos Declines the Propo

sition. SP0BTS AND PASTIMES.

Second Day of the Tennis Tournament 
San Francisco Cyclists to Visit 

Victoria-
One of the meet important sessions of the 

City Council that has been held for a long 
time, wae that of last evening.

The proposition of the government to sell 
the Songhees Indian reserve to the city waa 
the principal topic of diecneaien, and 
elicited fully the opinions of the aldermen 
on the subject.

Another important matter waa the sub
ject of railroad connection. The promoters 
of the Victoria and North America railway 
accepted the Council’s proposition, end were 
willing to pay all of the expenses necessary 
for the submission of a by-law to the people 
extending aid to that corporation.

Hon. A. DeGpsmos, for the Victoria, 
Saanich A New Westminster railway, ob
jected to the Council’s action in placing the 
Victoria & North America" railway pro
position before the people, and dechoed to 
avail himself of the opportunity to go be
fore ihe people with bis proposition.

Aldermen Reoouf, Holland, Hunter, Rob
ertson, McKillican, Munn, Richards and 
Smith were present, Aid. McKfllican, in the 
absence of His Worship Mayor Grant,

{LOCAL DIRECTORS: 

Victoria, B. C.. May 18th, 1887.
Bad Fend» Enongh.

Mr. J. C. Bennett, through his counsel, 
in the police court, on Tuesday, atated that 
the check of $10 was given bona fide, be
lieving that there were funds to meet it, 
and also that he bad paid in cash on Mon
day on his account. His bank book has 
since been made np, and it is fonnd that 
there was, on Monday morning, $12 to his 
credit, more than enongh to meet the check. 
The case was remanded until this morning, 
-when the defendant will be discharged.

Wttdw

Peterson Will Take Part in the Race 
With Hanlan and O’Connor at 

Westminster. SUMMER - SHOES. :;Sjg

The second day ef the tennis tournament 
was exempt from surprises, sneh as made 
the opening day interesting. Gray vs. Mc
Callum, dragging its weary length through 
the courts of law, kept many of the com
petitors from the courts of tennis. For 
this reason, a little of each match was en
joyed, which made the tournament all the 
more enjoyable, from the spectators’ stand
point. While the play was not particularly 
fast, it was of a good average. Cnppsge 
and Dean gave perhaps the best exhibition 
of the day, while the play of Alexander and 
Stanhope was also good.

The results of the second day are given

CANVAS AND RUSSETT.
A Close Call.

Thus far the ahooting season of 1891 has 
been marked by no serious or fatal accidenta 
of the “didn’t-know-it-was loaded” descrip
tion. The nearest approach to a tragedy 
was on the special train which bore the 
searchers back from Shawnigan on Tuesday 
evening. One of the party was pumping 
the cartridges out of his Winchester, when 
in some, as usual, unaccountable way, the 
piece was discharged, The bullet knocked 
the hat off a young man sitting near, and 
then lodged in the ceiling.

A Battle with a Bear.
Jno. Haggerty, T. Gannon and F. G. 

Norris returned, lpst night, from Sooke 
Lake, where they were successful in shoot
ing two black bear and nine fine deer. The 
former weighed 200 lbs. and 150 lbe. 
respectively. The larger of the pair was 
shot by Mr. Haggerty, wfco hnd a lively 
fight for his life, ilie gun missed fire, and 
he then broke his stock over brain’s head. 
Then he sank his knife into the maddened 
animal’s throat, killing him. After the 
battle, Haggerty’s clothes were torn in 
tatters.

SWEEPING - - REDUCTIONS
ERSKINES

/

BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM. 132 GOVERNMENT ST- COR, JOHNSON ST.
hereunder : 

Gentlemen’s russell, McDonald & go.,singles, open—Stanhope beat 
Motley, 6-1, 6-3; Cuppage defeated Dean, 
6-1, 6-5. In this match Mr. Dean was play
ing at a considerable disadvantage, Ms 
wrist being sprained, and he, himself, being 
accustomed to an asphalt or a wooden court. 
Foulkee vanquished Walker, 6-2, 6-0; and 
Alexander conquered Stanhope, 6-2, 6-1. 
This leaves Mr. Cuppage and Mr. Foulkes 
•till to play; the winner of 
gage Mr. Alexander, and 
plays Mr. Longe, the provincial champion. 
Unexpected that Mr. Foulkes sud Mr. 
Cuppage Will plsy to-day ; the winner Sud 
Mr. Alexander to morrow, and the grand 
final wiU take place on Saturday.

In the ladite’ singles, Miss Musgrave 
overthrew Mias Jeune, 6-3, 6-3 ; and Miss 
Crease was defeated by Mrs. Leather, 6-6, 
6-1, 6 3. Miss Langley best Mrs. W. 
Ridgway Wilson,-6-1, 6-3 ; and Mrs. Fin
der, Miss M. J. Tyrwhitt-Drake, 6-3, 6-3. 
This leaves Miss Musgrave and. • Mrs. 
Leather, and Miss Langley and Mrs. Pinder 
to play; the winner of the group engaging 
Mij» Barklay.

Only ôné match wae played in the hand!- 
cap singles, gentlemen, Combe beating 
Clifton 6-2, 6-3.

In the gentlemen’s doubles, Stanhope and 
Strickland vanquished Haines and Clifton, 
6-2, 2-6,6-8.

Mixed Doubles—Hayes and Miss Ward 
defeated Capt. Jones and Mi»« Powell, 6-0, 
6-4; Coombe and Mrs Coombe beet Ward 
and Miss Davie, 6-6, 6-2; Strickland and 
Mrs. Bramsden beat Newton and Miss Hills, 
6-5, 6 3; Marshall an* Hies E. Dunsmnir 
beat Martin and Mr* Pinder, 3-6, 6-4, 7-6.

ates of the last meeting were read ,
lastsandqpproved.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Hon Amor De Cosmos acknowledged re

ceipt of a letter from the clerk of the muni
cipal council notifying him of its action, in 
special meeting last Friday night, offering 
to sttBit.it a by-law to; appropriate a sum ef 

", Saanich A New 
way. He, oa behalf of 

the provisional directors of his company, 
declined to go before the people lor finances 
in oonjnnetion with a foreign road. He 
asked that the submission of the by-laws be 
postponed. In hie communication Mr. De 
Cosmce condemned the council for offering 
to submit a by-law for aid to a foreign rail
road and denounced it an a preposterous 
proposition.

Mato* Grant, who came in during the" 
reading of the letter and looks seat in the 
body of the council,-saggested that the 

be referred to a committee Of the

thanks.
Bodwell & Irving, on behalf of the Vic

toria A North America Railway, accepted 
the proposition of the council to submit 
by-law to the people, providing the pro
moters of that scheme pay the expenses. 
Messrs. Bodwell & Irving guaranteed to re
imburse the council for ill expenses.

F. Elworthy, Secretary of the Board of 
Trade, extended an invitation to the Mayor 
and Council to attend a meeting to-morrow 
afternoon at the Board of Trade rooms to 
discuss, the question of better hotel accom
modation. Accepted.

From W. P. Liadley,

Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas Street, are showing 
new goods in all Departments.t a

ITT DU'S" GOODS,this couple en- 
the final winner

money to the Vie 
Westminster X

New Lines of Drees Goods, Flushes, Velveteens, Prints, Sateens, 
Ore tones, Fancy and Staple Flannels. Also- 300 Sample 

Jackets, Capes and Dieters for Ladies and Children.I■I* CMnese Funeral.
At one o’clock this afternoon, the remains 

of Hooi Sam will be interred with all the 
pomp and ceremony attendant upon the 
burial of a prominent Chinese. Hooi Sam 

leader in one of the benevolent 
societies, and his friends are going to give 
him a big funeraL A band of music wiU be 
in attendance in addition to two Chinese 
bands, and nearly every hack in the city 
has been secured. The ritee over the re
mains will last from one till two o’clock, on 
Cormorant street, before the procession 
starts for the cemetery.

secretary of the
Tournament association, asking for the 
placing ef a fire hydrant on Yates street, 
between Douglas and Bfcnohard streets, for 
-the purposes of the coming tournament. 
Granted.

Henry Geroux asked permission to lay a; 
concrete sidewalk around the Jewell block, 
and asked lo be allowed the usual propor
tion of the expense. Received and request 
granted.

J. 8. Brocklehurst called the attention of 
the council to a leaky pipe at the comer of 
"Fourth and Hillside avenne. Referred to 
Water committee,

C. A. Holland asked for the construction 
iff a drain. Referred to Street committee.

W. K. Bull reported to the council the; 
result of the vote on the by-laws held last 
Tuesday. Received and spread on the

IN BOOTS AND SHOES ' '
\Our Fall Stock ia now complete ; all goods bear the maker’s name, 

and onHy tbe beat and moat reliable brands kept in 
atôdk. Prices the lowest in tbs city.

was a
• ;

..Y.J
matter 
whole.

Ald. Hunter 
Cosmos had received 
Council already. In regard to his oom-

ts on the Conn til submitting a by-"....
for the Victoria * North American railway, 
Aid. Hnnter stated that there-were many 
who considered Mr. DeOosmoe’ railroad

t that Mr. De- 
answer from the

though 
id lus

TapestryCarpet, per yard 

Printed Hemji, per yard - 

English Floor. Oilcloth, per yard - ,

"V. 50 cents, 

35 cents. 

50 cents-

law-

sun a Step Sinner.
Under the old tariff, the duty upon im

ported beer in bulk wsa 10 cents per gallon, 
and 18 cents on the bottled article. An in- 

was noted a shert time ago of three 
cents on each, making the duty on bulk beet 
13 cents, and en bottled eighteen. Yester
day Collector Milne was notified Bÿ a tele
gram from Assistant Commissioner A. G. 
parmalee that the duties had been farther 
advanced to 1$ and 24 cents—16 cents on 
bulk and 24 on bottle. The new rate goes 
into fdtoe immediately, and it is supposed 

’ has been created to correspond with the in
creased duties on malt.

rnilsdelnkla CealSa't Bald Hens.
The Caffire boys are like quicksilver, eo 

the police used to say, you never cjdi tell 
where they’ll be or what they’ll be doing 
next. A few weeks ago Postmaster Shakes
peare received a letter from the superin
tendent of the Philadelphia House of Re
fuge, stating that the hoys were being 
looked after there. Now comes the aews 
that they “ skipped “ out of the city of 
brotherly love m their peculiarly original 
way, and next turned up in smoky Pitts
burgh, where they were jailed for a bur
glary. How long the walls of the Pitta- 
bsr&rh prison will hold them depends en
tirely on how chances of escape present 
themselves.

-Vr > ■ -

scheme wild and impracticable, although, 
probably,- that gentleman himself Was 
sincere in hie belief of the feasibility of t is 
scheme. He thought, however, in view of 
his remarkable letter, that it waa useless for 
the Council to diachss toe matter further 
with Mr. DeCosmos.

Ald. Rihouf said that the Council had 
granted Mr. DeCosmos everything thst he 
had asked for. He moved that the matter 
be referred to the Finance committee for 
inquiry, which waa done.

SONUHXES INDIAN RISNSVa.

DOLLS AND FANCY GOODS.The Sir William Wallace Society and the 
Scottish Pipers’ Association asked for elec
tric lights at the Caledonian perk on the 
evening of August 29th. Referred to the 
Electric Light committee, with power to

Three Shipment» of German goods to ’hand; also two complete 
seta of Travellers’ Samples to he cleared 

out at cost.

m WtEKL
A letter*from San Francisco announces 

that a kodak party of twelve San Francisco 
cyclists-—eight gentlemen and four ladies— 
will visit Hritish Columbia early next 
month, take in all the runs available 
the famous roads of the province, and secure 
as many -scenic gems as possible during a 
stay of two weeks. The party is commanded 
by a prominent member of the Alameda 
bicycle club, and the Wanderers are making 
arrangements to entertain them royally 
during their stay.

act. auS-d&w
Eberts A Taylor stated that the chief 

justice had granted an injonction restrain
ing the residents of the new oitgr limits 
from voting on the electric light by-law. 
Received and spread on the minutes.

Mrs. G. Stephenson, of Fort 
plained of excessive water charges. Re
ferred to Water committee.

Drake, Jackson & Helmcken announced 
that the property at Clover Point was not 
for sale. This is the land wanted for the 
crematory. Received and filed.

( PETITIONS.
From residents of Hillside avenue asking 

that the street be graded and macadamized. 
Referred to Street committee.

NOTICES OP MOTION.
Ald. Holland—To introduce a by-law 

to close a portion of the North road between 
Chambers and Spring streets.

Ald. Renoff—To strike the ratfc of taxa
tion for the ensuing year.

BY-LAWS.
The by-law .authoiizing the sale of the 

gravel pits was read the second time and 
4aken as read.

The Deluge Fire Engine House By-law 
was read the second time and passed.

REPORTS.
The Finance committee reported as fol

lows:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen, In Council Assembled.
Gentlkmbn,—Your Finance Committee hav

ing considered the undermentioned subjects 
beg to report and recommend , as loiiows: Re 
the communication of F. K1 worthy, Secretary 
of the B. C. Board of Trade, enclosing a circu
lar In reference to a monument to Sir John A. 
Macdonald, to be erected at Kingston, Ontario.

Your committee beg to report as follows : 
That this committee appreciates in a high de
gree the feelings that prompt the citizens of 
Canada to erect a monument to the late Right 
Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, at Kingston, Ont
ario; and whilst jour committee recegnize 
that a tribute to the memory of one to wbom 
the Dominion of Canada owes, in a great meas
ure, its entirety, prosperity and present suc
cess, should be of a national character ; and 
that your committee would feel disposed 
recommend to your honorable body tne dona
tion of a sum of money commensurate with the 
city's rank in the Dominion, hut for a certain 
petition now in circulation in this city request
ing the Lieutenant-Governor to cause an in
vestigation to be held into the management of 
the municipal finances.

Your committee regret to have to report that 
they cannot recommend the donation, such ex
penditure not being authorized by law, and 
could be classed as extravagance by those who 
are now exhibiting an udstifish : 
management of municipal finances.

All of which" is respectfully submitted.
C. E. Renoue, 1
A. J. Smith, V Finance
J. Holland. ; Committee.

.‘BO’e overThe following from the Indian Superin
tendent waa read :

British Columbia Indian Orrics.
Victoria, Aug. 14th, 1891.

Gentlemen,—With reference te your appli
cation to purchase the Songhees Indian Re
serve in this city, I am directed 
Honorable the Super "ntendetit-Geueral 
Affairs to communicate with you and request 
vou to inform me whether you would be will
ing, in the event of the department being dis
posed to sell, to purchase the reserve In 
question fer the sum of three hundred thousand 
dollars - 8309,000)

m.
V-

I -street, cora- n

by theImUAw «-M,' SSfSS.
mens.

The Union and Victoria qua clubs held 
their final «boot for classification fer the 
Curtis» A Harvey prize at the Victoria 
Driving Park, yesterday afternoon. The 
light was treacherous, and the burning sun 
made it diEeult to keep the guns cool. The 
following scores were made ont of » possible 
25, on Peoria black birds, and five traps, 
unknown angles.

I hâve the honor to be. 
Gentleman,

Your obedient servant.
H. MOW ATT,

[For the visiting IndlnmSuperlntendent J 
Hie Worship the Mayor

end Aldermen of Victoria.
Ald. Hunter did not wish to stand in the 

way of any civic improvements, or to allow 
his position outside of the Council to inter
fere in any manner with hie duty to the 

ayers ; but the question of the ulti- 
disposition of the Senahees Indian Re-
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The Late J. A. Andrew.
A very quiet, unostentatious funeral was 

that of the late John A. Andrew, which 
took place, yesterday afternoon, from the 
house, on GarbaBy road, to St. John’s 
church, and thence to Ross Bay Cemetery. 
Venerable Archdeacon Woods conducted 
the services at the church and the grave, 
while the members of Court Northern 
Light, A. O. F., of which deceased was a 
charter member, attended in a body. The 
pioneers of the province were also well 
represented, deceased, 'while not a member 
of the Pioneer Society, being one of Vic
toria’s oldest residents. The poll-bearers at 
his funeral were Messrs. Hiscock, Langley, 
Wilson, Smith (Geo.), Austin, Earsman and 
Capt. Clarke.

UNION 6UN CLUB.
£MS»"

C-.W.&

v.::;
j^'Madure. 
0. Hayward...

x

mate ^
serve was one which seemed to be surround
ed by considerable doubt and difficulty. 
From the letter just submitted to the Coun
cil, it would appear that the Dominion In
terior Department certainly considered it
self possessed of the right to sell the Re
serve. If such is the case, the Reserve waa 
already sold, for the late Sir John A. Mac
donald, in 1886, being then, he believed, 
head of the Interior Department, in his 
hearing sold, er arranged for the sale of 
the Reserve to the Eequimalt & Nanai
mo Railway Company, and it was 
only when doubts arose as to the 
powers of the Dominion Government 
to deal with the reserve in any other capa
city than that of trustee for the Indians, 
that the arrangements for completing the 
sale were, for the time being, dropped. He 
had the opinion of two eminent constitu
tional lawyers—that when the Indians cease 
te utilize the reserve for their sole use and 
benefit it becomes the property of the Pro
vince. In any case, ana whatever disposi
tion may be made of the reserve, he hoped 
the claims ef the E. & N. Railway will 
be fully maintained. The bar 
made was clear and explicit, 
railway company on the one 
agreed to extend the railway from Esqui
mau, the statutory terminus, to Victoria, 
and the Dominion government, through its 
premier, on the other; agreed to convey to 
that company, for so doing, the Songhees 
Indian reserve. The railway company has 
faithfully carried out its part of the bar
gain, but has hitherto been unable to get 
even suffi Men t accommodation, in the shape 
of land, for properly doing its business, and 
has, in consequence, been put to great and 
unnecessary expense in operating the line 
ever since its completion.

Ald. Holland was of the opinion that 
the government knew what it was doing in 
offering the reserve to the city.

Ald. Richards was of the same opinion, 
and thought that if the city could acquire 
the property at the price named the Coun
cil should take advantage

Mayor Grant, who had assumed the 
chair, said that the land had been given to 
the Songhees Indians as a reserve, to be 
theirs « long ae they lived. There were 
Indians who maintained that as long, ss any 
Indian lived who had a particle of Songhees 
blood ia his veins, he was entitled to hie 
share of the reserve. Many old residents, 
familiar with Indian law, maintained that
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O'The averege and classification of each 

competitor will appear in a few days, 
final competition for this prize takes piece 
en Saturday, 29th Instant.

The O \\
?

TE* SIFLS.
It has been decided that British Columbia 

will be represented by a full team at the 
meeting of the D.R.A. at Ottawa.

'Barri iA Hew Bella*.
A case of special interest to Chinamen 

came up in the U. S. district court at Seat
tle, on Tuesday. It was under habeas corpus, 
and the petitioner, Ham Wah, was re
manded ; that is to say, under a new ruling 
he was directed to «be deported to British 
Columbia, Judge Hanford deciding that the 
act of Congress in saying that the Chinese 
must be sent back to the country from 
which he came, meant that if he came 
from Victoria he should be brought back to 
this place. This decision is a tog point in 
favor of the Coolie exporters, and they 
will, under the decision, run no risks in 
trying to smuggle Chinese into the United 
States. They can now leave British Colum
bia, and,* if they do not get through, can, at 
the worst, be brought back.

FeU-Tax freee Sealers.
In the police court, yesterday morning, 

Mr. Charles Spring, owner of the sealing 
schooner Winnifred, appeared in answer to 
a summons issued on complaint of City Poll 
Tax CollectorCarter.ThelatterhadMrSpring 
summoned for refusing to withhold and pay 

to him $3 for poll tax for each man on

&]îÿj|S^o§h .THE OAB.
San Francisco, Aug. 19.—Henry Peter

son, the oarsman, received the following 
message, yesterday ;

V are rna.de amu 
gqgci ad

/

6U53 they Are 
\ woliXand sirikingly 

» ; pte^d.

It is our businesses pre;^are good 
advertisementsplace^them \ 
where they will 
address—

. New Westminster, B. Ç. 
Will you come here on Sept. 23 and row 

Hanlan and O’Connor ! One thousand dol
lars to first man, four hundred to second. 
Open to the world;

■to

May
Q

6, (Signed) E. D. Port.
Peterson, after consultation with his 

backer, Muirhead, decided to take jMtrt in 
the regatta, for he has always believed that 
he cornd beat Hanlan, and he has been look
ing for a chance to retrieve his defeat by 
O’Connor under unfavorable conditions.

hand

seal in the Soce results.

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the 

production of everything that will con
duce to the material welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs waa first produced 
the world waa enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, us it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
and the better it ia known the more pop
ular it becomes.

emThe report was adopted.
The Street committee reported and made 

a number of recommendations regarding 
sidewalks

The committee reported that after an ex
amination of the Point Ellis bridge, they 
found that the centrai pier deflected some
what from a, vertical position. The com
mittee was of the opinion that it must 
originally have been so constructed.

The repaire to the Saanich road were 
urged by the committee, as it waa now 
almost impassable, and would be entirely 
closed and unfit for travel when the rains 
set in. $2,650 would he required to put it 
in order. Received and adopted;

On motion of Aid. Robertson, the Street 
committee was authorized to complete the 
repaire to the Saanich road.

The reports of the Police and Library 
committee» were received and adopted. 

miscellaneous.
Ald. Munn urged that a pipe be laid in 

the park to take water to the bear pita At

T ^ ««P
Çco.RPlowell & Co., 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
io Spruce St., N Y

''Ho

the Winnifred.
Mr. Spring informed the court that he 

would p*y tne money to the collector, as he 
had only withheld it to see if he was re
quired to do so under the Act.

His Honor informed Mr. Spring that he 
must plead, whereupon a plea of guilty was 
entered.

The statutes were consulted by Mr. 
Belyea, who expressed a doubt of hie juris
diction in. the matter. He announced a 
continuance, until Saturday, of the case, to 
look up authorities on the question of juris
diction. Tax Collector Carter called His 
Honor’s attention to the fact that he was 
anxious to have the matter settled at once, 
and proceeded te argue the case, 
ter maintained that if a man shipped out 
thia port and back into it, he was a reai-

\
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HOT WEATHER IS WEAKENING,of it.
;;

",ssas*

Mis StrengtheningHealOi 1* Herbs.

secretions, purify the Mood and renovate and 
strengthen the entire eastern. Price, $1 e bot
tle, 6 for $6. Leee than 1 cent a done.

m
Mr. Car-

on the reserve. Hi» Wor- 
waa in favor of treating the Keep up your strength by taking it regularly. & ' 1

©ü

its
e

risW, _ Luiih .V-feef - A

Mr. Belyea 
hie eeet, end 

was not competent to

dent and had to pay the tax. 
requested Mr. Carter to take 
informed him that he 
argue that question—at least, not in the 
court room.

Leeallea el Ihe Cremate»?.
t of the Council,After the adjourn 

last evening, the Sanitary committee held a 
meeting and decided, in view of the refusal 
of Drake, Jackson A Helmcken to sell a 
portion of the Douglas estate at Clover 
Point, to locate the crematory on Yates 
street, adjoining the electric light work». 
The committee concluding that a garbage 
crematory ia highly necessary, and every 
attempt to purchase property or locate the 
crematory having met with objections from 
property owners, who have always suc
ceeded in balking the efforts of the com
mittee, the selection of the electric light 
works property, it is believed, will solve 
the difficulty, as there is plenty of room 
there, and it is also desirable to concentrate 
city property aa much as possible.

ghawnlga* Mission Been».
The little Anglican mission room,at Shaw

nigan, has been finished, as far aa funds will 
admit—indeed, there is yet a small debt 
upon it. The edifice is situated about a 
rail! from Cobble Hill station, and will com
fortably seat about eighty people. The ne
cessity of this building will be apparent 
from the fact that Qnamicban, where the 
nearest Church of England services are held, 
is fourteen miles distant The committee 
take thia opportunity to cordially thank 
their friends who have so generously helped 
them in providing for thie good work. A 
stove and other things are wanted before 
the winter sets in, towards which contribu
tions are invited. The services of Sunday next 
will begin a quarter to three in the after
noon, and, in addition to the collections, a 
box will be placed near the door for any 
who may choose to contribute in that way. 
The mission church is known as that of St. 
John.

▲ Qneallen ef Vermeil?.
Mr. Edwin Johnson, Q.C., S.M., had the 

hearing of a case in the Provincial Court, 
yesterday, the real troth of which would re
quire a Solomon to get at. Special Constable 
Thomas Graham and his son swore posi
tively that they saw John Durance, jr., on 
Saturday last, with a grouse in his pos
session, that they saw mm hide it, and that 
the shattered fragments of a bird produced, 
unmistakeably a grouse, were in Durance’s 
hands on . the day in question. The defen
dant and a friend who accompanied him on 
his shooting trip Saturday, swore that they 
carried only a rifle and a shotgun loaded fer 
bock, that they eaw no grouse and, conse
quently, did not shoot any, and had no bird 
or birds at any time in their possession. 
This ia how the case atiuids; Mr. Johnson 
has remanded it trntil 10 am. to-day, and 
each party threatens to appeal to the high
est tribunal in the land m the event of an 
adverse decisden.

Mrs Geo. Porter, jr., who has been spend
ing a few days in Victoria, returned home 
this morning. * * Misa Johns, of Vic
tor», is at present a guest of Mrs. Gray.
* * Miss E. Smith is spending a few 
days at Duncans, visiting friend». * * 
Our sawmill received an order from Aus
tralia, hist week,for 15,090,000 ft. of lumber.
* * Lest Saturday, while Mr. Kersiey 
was in search of deer, his dog wae attacked 
by » panther, and but for the timely »p- 
pearence of Mr. Kersiey the dog would 
here been killed, tie underbrush i 
tiie panther’s escape. * * Mr. T. An-, 
drewson, of AndreWaon Bros.’ranch, Ore- 
gen, passed through town, last night, with 
six horses, on hie way to Vieteria. Mr. 
Andreweon end other» set out frem their 
home three month» ago with 67 house, 
visited different cities throughout Wash
ington and British Columbia, where they 
disposed of most of them. * * Mr. Coa- 
way has reoevered from his short illness, 
aad is again able to enjoy the fresh air.—

favored

Cob.

[Bref. Fenwick Complimented.
Mr. Frank B. Fenwick, Vieteria, one of 

Canada’s best known professors of vocalisa
tion, is the recipient oi a most congratu
latory letter from one of the greatest 
musicians living. He says ; “I have much 
pleasure in stating that it affords me grati
fication to endorse the claims of Mr. Frank 
B. Fenwick to recognition at any time. I 
know he has had great experience and met 
with well earned sneoeoa, both a»_ a teacher 
in tinging, a critic, and aa a choir director. 
The method he adepte, founded on the pure 
Italian system, is the only one calculated to 
develop the voice and ensure satisfactory 
articulation—en important detail, too- often 

ted.”
also concludes with an earnest 

wish that Mr. Fenwick may have in Vic
toria a continuance of the success he has 
already achieved. This from Mr. Frederic 
Archer, upon a private enquiry, is of the 
utmost importance, and is an endoraemedt 
of the high eulogiums which have been pro
nounced by many who. have been associated 
with Mr. Fenwick in Canada.

TOURS AMENT PROGRAMME-
Everything Arranged tor the Brand Parade 

and the Contests.

Nearly all of the details of the coming 
firemen’s tournament have been arranged 
and completed, and the meeting will un
doubtedly be one of the greatest ever held 
in the northwest. Its success is assured. 
Merchants and citizens generally have been 
very liberal in their contributions, and the 
finance» are assured. The Fmanoe commit
tee will report, thia evening, to the meeting 
of the committee of the citizens, to be held 
at tiie City Hall at 8 o’clock. Mayor Grant 
will preside.

TOURNAMENT PROGRAMME.
The programme aa arranged will be ae 

follows :
Monday, September 28th—Parade in the 

morning consisting of three engines, three 
hose wagons, and the serial truck, all drawn 
by horaee and appropriately trimmed and 
decorated ; visiting teams, each consist
ing of 15 men, drawing their reels.

In the afternoon the championship race 
will be run on Yates street between Doug
las and Blanchard streets Monday night 
the association holds its annual meeting at 
the city hall.

Tuesday, September 29th.—The Wet 
Test takes place in the morning and in the 
afternoon the Dry Teat.

Wednesday,‘September 30th.—The Speed 
race, consolation race, will be run, and the 
“make and break contest” will be held. At 
night the visiting firemen will participate in 
a grand ball given in them honor.

None of the prizes will be contested for 
by home teams. All of the honore ere re
served for the visiters and the Victoria 
firemen will be content in doing their ut
most to pleasantly entertain their guests.

Brand Trank InSneBee Pavansennt.
Quebec, Aug. 19.—The refusal of 

President Van Horne to speak of the new 
line of trans-Atlantic steamships between 
Great Britain and Canada is taken ae 
evidence that Grand Trank influence hat
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' XTbe Colonist
I always bad fall confidence in the integrity 
and capacity of the Chief Engineer of the 
Public Works (Mr. Perley), and qf the 
other officers of my department who had 
anything to do with the works which hare 
been inquired into : that up to the time 
Mr. Perley admitted it, I did not know that 
he had received any gift from the firm of 
Larkin, Connolly & Co., or from any of its 
members ; that, therefore, not being myself 
an engineer, I considered I was justified in 

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY accepting aid treating as correct the state- 
P® 53X «Pootage.tree to any part of ^ ments of the chief engineer, and to adopt . The City CouncU sat as a court of
Fartsafa 7<«*t thësâinërate.........." his advice about works of which, on account reriaion at the a Hall at n
Per week (it delivered)........................... 25 of their special dature, I was -not com- -,

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. petent, personally, to form an accurate idea, yesterday, His Worship Mayor Grant in
Per Year. (Postage Free to any part et tub allbobd money payments. the chalr' and the fuU bo6rd Present-

the Dominion or United States).......... $ 2 00 ___ . . _ *1 e__ Oyer one hundred petitions for thelx Months............................................. 125 Payments of sums of money by the firm . r . ,.
Three Months.............................................. 75 of Larkin, Connolly & Co. reduction of assessments were presented by

Subscriptions In all cases are payable strictly j have already sworn that I never receiv- property owners, many of whom attended
in advance. ed money from this firm or from any of its in person or were represented by counsel.

ADVERTISING RATES: Among the appeal, considered were the
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS- specially to the chargee made against me by ... .

ISQ as distinguished from everything of a certain witnesses, I shall now take them louowmg.
ranaient character-that is toi sày, advertising separately. J. P. Walls, application that assessment
kSSlLto^G^ve^SitSdl^i^Noti^ (L) h answer to the charge made by Mr. on improvements be reduced to $1,000. 
—published at the following rates: Per line, 0. EL Murphy, that he gave me in my Granted.
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to house in Quebec, on two different occasions, j McMillan, not present, and con- 
be s^dfied at the time of ordering advertise- the sum of $5,000, making in all $10,000, I sidération of application deferred.

Mere than one fortnight and not more than have to say that O. E. Murphy was only Mrs. L. Couves, application for reduc- 
one month—60 omits. once in my house, when he came to com- tion denied, and assessment ordered to

More than one week and not more than one plain that one of the assistant engineers of atand 
#N«tonorelh2nmieweek-»cento. the Quebeq Harbor Commieaion was too j. H. Todd & Sou, protesting against
No advertisement under this classification bard with the contractors for the works, assessment on their property, which was 

Inserted for leaa than $2.50, and aooeptod «ally My answer waa that those officers not being »reat]y increased over the year 1890 ; in 
leTheaSa£yàd«^^Bmenta, 10 cents per line Government officers, the complaint of the ope instance being more than double, and 
•bh taaerttonTreruaumeum, wan. contractor» should be made to the Quebec „ ait fuuy go pc, cent, higher for 1891 than
Advertisements unaccompanied by ipeclllo Harbor Board and not to me. I add that for 1890. The assesament was sustained, 

nstrnctlona Inserted till ordered ont. Mr. O. E. Murphy did not apeak to me Wi Morrissey, protesting against assess
bL ^Se^reM about money, gift or loan ; that he did not ment of hia lot in the Work Estate, at 

•ntinned for full term. s offer to loan or pay me any bum of money, Finlayson’s bridge, which was claimed to be
Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly and I swear positively that he never paid a mnd flat that would require an expeudi- 

“tRAnSieNT ADVERTISING—Per line me,th” a!"ve mentioned two sums of $5,060 ture ef $1,500 to make a marketable price 
•olid nonpareil:—First insertion, 10 ente; each each, and I never asked him for money. Qf real estate. Assessment ordered to 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Ad- (2). In answer to the statement made by stand.

ihe said O. E. Murphy that Nicnolas K. w. T. CoUinsnn, asseaaed^for $900 im- 
SSrtod for leaa $L60. Connolly told him that he had given to mv provements on lot 8, block 28, claimed the

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten tents son for me, and also to me personally, each lot to be empty and unimproved. Assess- 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad- time $5,000, making in all $10,000, I swear ment for improvements ordered taken off. 
"eœScmî flrst poeitiveÿthat the eadd Nicholas K Con- John Vermouth, appeal from assessed
column of third page, 20 cents per line each in- n°lly did not pay me directly or indirectly valuation of lot No. 13, South Pandora 
sertion,or *L50 per line per month, if inserted any snm of money and especially said above atreet. Spring Ridge. Vermouth claimedEBSEESESaF6 essr■&sy Where Cuts are nserted they must be my knowledge goes. S. J. Metts, application for reduction of
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood. (3). In answer to the statement made by assessment. Tabled.

the said O. E. Murphy that Mr. Thomas Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, for Hon. 
McGreevy went to him and told him that Justice Crease, alleging overvaluation of the 
as I was going that day I required $0,000, property known as Pentrelew. Adjourned 
and that on another occasion he gave Mr Thursday.
Thomas McGreevy $10,000 more forme I Isabella Barlow, assesament on improve- 
awear positively thqt the above $o,000 and mente, reduced to $600.
$10,000 respectively were never paid to me Q Richardson, appeal from 
either as a whole or m two or more pay- 0f lot 223, block 254, at $19,000, and the im- 
ments, nor was any other sum of, money provementa at $3,000; action deferred, 
paid to me as stated by the said O. E. H. J. Heritage, assessment reduced to 
Murphy, and I never asked the said |j 350
Thomas McGreevy for any such sum of g. j] Style8_ assessments for improve- 
■ooofy- , , , , , ments on lota 382, 383 and 384, reduced

(4) In answer to the statement made by |goo. On improvements on Jot 388, $200 
the said O. E. Murphy that he came to me waB taken off.
and told me that if I allowed him and his w. q. War'd, for, Bank of B. C., aesess- 
associates to have the contract of the Esqui- m6nt or(jere<} to atand. 
malt graving dock at something less than G. Hale, assessment on land redneed to 
the price of the highest of roe two others $2 000 per acre, 
received they would give an interest of 25 j. E. McMillan, appeal laid over.
P*? J*»*- said contract. I swear The board then adjourned until 2 o’clock
positively thatnhe never came to me for any thi„ afternoon, 
such purpose, and never made me directly 
or indirectly any such proposal or offer, and 
I may also add that4 O. É. Murphy never 
spoke to me on the subject of the contract 
for the Esquimâlt dock before or after the 
contract was awarded te Larkin, Connolly 
A Co.

THE WORLD GROWING COLDER.
New York Sun.

The French astronomer Camille Flam
marion said the other day that .for the past 
five years a remarkable change in the 
climate of Europe had been in progress and 
that both, the winters and the 
were growing cooler. %

It is probably useless to speculate upon 
the climatic vagaries to which Mr. Flam
marion calls attention. Sufficient time has 
not ela 
accum

C0UBT OF REVISION. was assessed at $1,500 an acre. The court 
reduced the assessment on the 3| acres to 
$1,250 per acre. *

The court declined to Order any reduction 
in the assessment of $4,000 for lj acres of 
Mr. Graham’s land on Hillside avenue, that 
was inside the limits.

Lot 11, Block H, Work estate, assess
ment reduced from $1,200 ' to $900, and lot 
13, same ; reduced from $1,400 to $1,200.

Assessment on lots 4 and 5, Block. Work 
estate, $2,100 each, ordered to stand.

The assessment of $2,500 an acre on the 
5 acre tract, section 39 of the^Hillside farm, 

ed by Mrs.* J. A. Graham, was reduced 
to $2,250 per acre.

Mr. T. C. Nuttall applied to the court for 
a reduction of the assessments on his prop
erty, corner of Bastion and Government 
streets. It is the old Bank of British Col
umbia property. The ground is assessed at 
$28,875, and the improvements at $7,000. 
The court declined to reduce the assessment 
on the property, which, it was maintained, 
was really less than its actual value. The 
assessment on the improvements was re
duced to $5,500.

Mr. Nuttall also asked a reduction on the 
assessments on lots 942, 943 and 944 Quebec 
street, James Bay. They were assessed at 
$1,500 each, and the improvements on the 
three at $1,500. Both assessments were or
dered to stand.

On lot 31, section 1, Beckley farm, on 
Toronto atreet, Thomas C. Nuttall, owner ; 
assessment on improvements reduced from 
$700 to $500, but that of $800 on the land 
confirmed. >

Mrs. Mary Hodge’s lets 18 and 1^ Sprin ; 
Ridge, on Johnson street, assessed^t $90 1 
each. Reduction refused Improvements 

- assessed at $2,700, reduced to $2,250.
George Richardson’s petition for re

duction ef assessment on lot 223, 
block 24. and on improvements on

THE---------- N°iîSy,lL,H«eYinSSEtoNmaStBT
jug puaposea, the following described tract or

Great Central Leke, thence north 20 chains 
thence west 20 chains, thence north 40 chains’ 
thence west 160 chains, thence south 60 chains’ 
acresmore^r^ee^1118 l° p08t*containing 1000 

Commencing at a stake on the south side of

chains,^ hen-e^orth »

BOUÜcjiains, thence west MO chains, thence mnth«nSha!na’Senoe eaet 160 chains, theScI

SSSF

SS8 s» te
more or less.
ÆW astske ou the north side of 
Spreat Lake, about 5 chains from the beach, at 

abou>30chains east fr^m Group No^15 of D. Carmody 8c Co's advertise
ment of October 16th, 189), thence north 20 
chains, thence West 20 chains, thence north 20 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence south 20 
chains, thence east 20 chains, thence south 20 
chains, thence east 20 chains to post, containing 
80 acres more or less.

Dated 6th August, 189L 
au7-wy

B. C. AGRICULTURAL ASSO'fiFRIDAY, Al/aÜST 21. 18*1. Good Citizens Crowd tie Boom Eager 
te Secure a Bed action of 

y Taies.
WILL HOLD THEIRPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.

BY
-AJKnsrTT-AIIL'£L. } ellis &> oo.

The Colonist Building, Govern ment St.
TERMS :

THE DAILY COLONIST

summers

Big Batch of Cases Considered and 
Passed Upon at Yesterday’s 

Session. EXHIBITIONipaed
ulate

nor have sufficient data been 
ted upon which to base any 

trustworthy conclusions as to whether the 
cooler weather of the past few years indi
cates a permanent tendency toward lower 
temperatures in latitudes as far south of 
the Arctic circle as those of Central Europe. 
A very interesting fact, however, has been 
clearly established, namely, that the north
ern limit of the inhabited or inhabitable 
areas of the world is now much further 
south than it was in past ages ; and scienti
fic men attribute this fact to the increasing 
refrigeration of the north Polar regions.

The Paris Ethnological society did not 
carry out the purpose it announced in 1882 
of establishing the northern boundary of 
the inhabited world ; but this work has 
since been accomplished very carefully by a 
German geographer, Dr. Kurt Hassert, 
who has recently published his book upon 
“ The North Polar Boundary of the In
habited and Inhabitable World.” In the 
map which accompanies this interesting 
work, Dr. Hassert indicates by a blue line 
the present northern limit of human habita
tions, and by a red line the northern 
boundary of the former homes of mankind, 
so far as it has been revealed through the 
ruins and remains discovered by explorers.

In studying this map we first observe 
that North America is extended by the 

r, and on improvements on great archipelago north of it very much 
refused. It is the Windsor Ho- further toward the north pole than the

Euro»Asiatic continent, which has in the 
two islands of Novaya Semlia its only im
portant prolongation toward the pole The 
Lapps, the Samoveds, the Tchakchces, and 

. other races of Euro-Asia are to-day found 
along the northern coast line. The only im
portant traces of man in the Eastern hemi
sphere, north of the present line of occu
pancy, are found in the Siberian islands, 
northeast df the Lena delta. These are not 
inhabited, though they certainly have been. 

It is to Greenland, therefore, and to the 
- archipelago north of our own continent 

that we must look for conclusive evidences 
that climatic cr other conditions * have 
driven map far south of the regions he once 
occupied.

The most northern people of the world, 
to-day, are the handful o 1 Eskimos, sup
posed to be about 100 in number, called the 
Etah natives, who live upon the west coast 
of Greenland, between 76 degrees and 79 
degrees north latitude. For many years 
after Kane came home with his vivid and 
absorbing story of these isolated natives, 
they were supposed to have built their 
stone huts ^nearer the polo than any other 
human beings. We know now, however, 
that Bessels, Nares and Greely found 
numerous traces of human occupancy 
as far north as the eight y-second 
parallel ; and so long ago was it that they 
built their huts and sledges, and hunted the 
bear and walrus in the far north of Grant 
Land, that the Etah natives of to-day have 
only the dimmest and most uncertain tradi
tions that in the time of their forefathers 
men lived to the north of them.

But it hi in the great ieLnds rear our 
Arctic coast, and in the smaller Parry 
islands, still nearer the pole, that the most 
striking evidences are found that man for
merly Uv/ed hundreds of miles north of the 
most northern homes he occupies in that re
gion to-day. The present limit of human 

cy skirts our coast line from Beh- 
a point some distance east-- of 

cuts through the

IN THEIR NEW BUILDING AT THE

DRIVING - - PARK
VICTORIA. B. C.,

—on —

Sept. 29 and 80, Oct. 1,2 and 3

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS :

Extensive Prize List, Northwest 
Firemen’s Association Tourna
ment, Horse Racing, Fireworks, 
Sports of all kinds.

au8-d&w

J. P. DAVIES & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
D. CARMODY & CO.

AUCTION! TVfcCUTCHEON, THE GROCER. - Staple JJX. and fancy groceries, provisions, etc., 10 
l Nasiauno. All goods are to be to d

at a légitimât3 profit, no more no less. Always 
watch the man who sells goods at less than 
living rates ; he is sure to cinch you in weitrht 
and quantity and quality, or else does not in
tend to pay 100 cents to the dollai. McCutcheon 
does not tempt you with guessing matches 
word competitions, pianos ana organs, or dis
count humbugs, but will give you a straight 
square and fair deal every time. Try him 
Comox Koad, corner of Public Park.

ty3i-im-wy

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26.
same was
tel corner. The lot is 42x130 feet, and has 
a frontage on three streets. It is assessed 
at $19,000 and the improvements at $3,000.

B. Maguire applied for relief from assess
ment on land and improvements, lot 143 
block 10, Third street, in the Work Estate. 
The assessment of $900 on the land was con
firmed, and that of $500 against improve
ments reduced to $300.

Mr. Maguire also owns lots 8 and 10, 
block A. on Pembroke street, which were 
assessed at $1,300 and $1,200 respectively. 
Reduction of them was refused. The assess 
ment on improvements was reduced from 
$1,200 to $950.

The court adjourned until 2 o’clock this 
afternoon, when the cases represented by 
attorneys will be considered.

We have received instructions from 
J. J. Russell, Eaq., to sell at

STRAWBERRY VALE FARM,
BXJÏ=LlSraiDH3 EOAD,

AT 12 O'CLOCK, NOON,
TWO CLYDESDALE MARES

Both In foal by Simpson's pedigreed horse.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the Honours&?ea<th<i duhief Commuaim«i7 of 
Lands and Works for permission to purchi 
the following described tract of land situate in 
Barclay District: The northeast i of section eight, Hamfleld township.

W. p DAYKIN 
Victoria, B. C. 29th June, 1891. " ju3-2m-w

I TWO-YEAR-OLD GELDING,
will makC a first-class roadster.

1 Pure Bred Berkshire Brood Sow,
— ALSO —

Young Boar and Sow, pure bred Berkshire, 
first-class Family Carriage, suitable for livery, 
a Stack of Wheat titraw. Farm Implements, 
Wagon, Dump Cart, tiamoss, Household Fur
niture, Bedroom Suites in black walnut and 
maple. Tables. Chairs, Crockery, etc. Double 
barrelled breech loading Guu, Winchester 
Rifte and Ammunition ; about 150 Chickens 
and a » 01b. Fairbanks se le ; one Hay Press.

TERMS—Bills under 3150, cash; 
and under $250, 61) days ; over 3250 
approved endorsed notes.

J. P. DAVIES & CO.,
Auctioneers.

SIR HECTOR LANGEVIB’S STATE
MENT.

The eastern papers that came by Wedpes- 
' day evening’s mail contain the text of Sir 
Hector Langevin’s statement before the 
Committee on Privileges and Elections. It 
is too long for our space, but we give below 
the general denial of the. late Minister of 
Public Works, and the whole of what he 
says with reference to the most important 

tof the charges—that of Mr. Owen E. 
Murphy : . j

Immediately after the n^yptes had been 
read at the Tarte-McGreévy, committee Sir 
Hector Langevin rose and e^id :

Mr. Chairman,—I*have -seen, as many 
others, the minutes of the proceedings of 
this committee, and, finding my name was 
connected with this enquiry, X have thought 
fit to come here of my own aqcord and ask 
to be put on oath to make a statement to 
the committee. Sir Hector Langevin having 
been duly sworn, then spoke as follows :

I regret that in consequence df the manner 
in which, as respects myself, this enquiry 
originated, I have been obliged to appear to 
be passive while charges of the gravest 
character have been accumulate^ against 
me by the slow and unusual process of 
adducing evidence upon them before they 
had been formulated or communicated to 
me. If Mr. Tarte, when he brought his 
accusations in the House of Commons on the 
11th of May, 1891, had made hie charges 
directly against me, I would have at once, 
pending the enquiry, put my resignation as 
Minister of Public Works in -the hands of 
the Prime Minister, in accordance with the 
custom followed in such casga in England.

t his statement apparently'aimed only at 
Mr. McGreevy, and the facts with which he 
subsequently connected my name were not 
stated at the tittle as directly implicating 

• me in any improper act, or a* indicating on 
my part any guilty object or any intention 
offfailing in myMuty, and, in so far as they 

ed ilirectea towards my conduct, they 
were vague and indeterminate.!

But, when the evidence cajne to be ad- 
“ dued before the committee, it became plain 

that it was intended to assail me directly, 
and even then the charges intended to be 
made against me were not stated at once in 
full, but left to be gradually developed by 
the evidence, so that it was not until Mr. 
Tarte’s case was completed last week that I 
became fully aware of the imputations 
against my official conduct.

From these facts it may be easily under
stood why 1 was not represented by counsel 
at the enquiry, as undoubtedly.wbuld have 
been my course, in justice to myself, if, by 
being informed of the accusations to be 
levelled at me, I had been given the oppor
tunity of defending myself. Now, however, 
I know whereof I am accused ; I havç to 
answer and to explain ; I intend to meet the 
accusations by thé most positive denial, but 
I feel bound at once to lay my resignation 
as Minister of Public Works in the hands of 
the First Minister, so that my colleagues, aS 
well aa the committee and the House of 
Commons, may have the greatest freedom 
in judging my action And the value of the 
accusations brought agaimt me. To-day I 
ask to be allowed to make under oath a 
statement of my conduct in the several mat
ters enquired into. I wish here to meet all 
the accusation#, either direct or indirect, 
which, according to me, are found in the 
evidence. I hope none will escape my 
notice. I begin by declaring that in all the 
departmental works mentioned before the 
committee I have fulfilled my duty most 
conscientiously to the best of my knowledge 
of matteis and of my ability, without ever 
having allowed anyone to influence me by 
promises or gifts of any kind ’whatever, and 
that, my acts have always naa the public 
Interest as theiÿ object ; , that I have 
received nti gifts, loans or values what
ever, directly or indirectly, from the firm 
of Larkin, Connolly & Co. or from any of its 
members ; that in truth Mr. Thomas Mc
Greevy aud I have been for a long time on 
friendly terms, and that he has been my 
guest at Ottawa in the period from 1878 to 
1890, whilst ^ resided here as mioister, and 
during which I did not receive «rom him, 
and he never offered me, any sum of money, 
gift or loan ; that Mr. Thomas McGreevy 
nad never tried, directlv or, to my know
ledge, indirectly, to influence me unduly in 
the execution of my duty, nbr to obtain, 
directly or, to my knowledge, indirectly, 
"verbal information or documents that my 
duty would have required me to hold as 
private ; that I never authorized anyone to 
Communicate to him any such information, 
and he has received none to my knowledge; 
that I did not know before Mr. Tarte ad
duced evidence on the subject that Mr. 
Robert H. McGreevy was a partner .with 
Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co,, or inter
ested in their contracts, and that Mr. Thos. 
McGreevy never gave me reason for sus-

XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
sixty d/«ys after date I intend to apply to 

the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
six hundred and forty acres of land, situated 
on Sochart Channel, Barclay Sound. Com
mencing at a post on the main shore opposite 
Canoe Island, thence eighty chains East along 
the shoi-S of the said channel, thence eighty 
chains North, thence eighty chains VVest, 
tnence eighty chains South tq the place of 
commencement.
—, „ „ „ FRED. J. CLAXTON.

I Victoria, B. C.. May 31st, 1891. je!2-8t w

assessment AMERICAN NEWS.
over $150 

90 days;Horsewhipped by a Woman.
Chicago, August 18.—To-day in a crowd

ed court room Mrs. Edward McMahon anl4wy-dl6
horsewhipped a millionaire and his lawyer, 
aud then fainted in her husband’s arms. 
The millionaire was Peter Smith, a con- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. N0?«toHffiTto<»^eMCd&S

Commissioner of Lands and works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres land commencing at 
a stake on the right bank of Cheewhat ltiver, 
Renfrew District, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south to the 
ooa t, thence along the shore to point of 
mencement.

Victoria, Aug. 10th, 189L

tractor, and the lawyer was P. McHugh. 
The cause of the assault was the reading of 
a deposition by a Canadian detective, im
pugning Mrs. McMahon’s chastity. The 
hoisewhipping is the climax of a series of 
sensations growing out of a long-standing 
family quarrel McMahon’s marriage some 
months ago to his second wife, who created 
the sensation to-day, was very displeasing 
to his mother and sister, the latter being 
the wife of Millionaire Smith. McMahon’s 
son had a fortune of $30,000. It was as
serted that the step-mother’s chief object in 
marrying McMahon was to obtain posses
sion of this sum. McMahon and wife on 
one side and his mother, sister and Smith 
cm the other had charged each other with 
attempting little Milton’s (the son’s) death 
by poison to prevent the opposing parties 
securing hie custody. The Canadian depo
sition read was in furtherance of a -legal 
fight the Smith faction. Shortly afïer 
entering Judge Kohlsaat’s court room to
day Mis. McMahon walked quickly to 
where Smith and McHugh were sitting and 
with a black snake whip, before the aston
ished spectators or bailiff 
slashed Smith and McHugh repeatedly 
across the face and neck. Judge Kohlaaat 
took bo action ip the matter, and a decision 
was

rpHE UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Deal- 
A ere in Teas, hereby notify the* Trade 
generally that the letters

MM” W. H. GROVE. 
aul4-2m-wy

The court of revision sat again, yester
day, at the city hall, opening its session at 
2 o’clock p.m. His Worship Mayor Grant 
occupied the chair most of the time, al
though when called âway for a short while 
Alderman Smith presided. There were 
present Aldermen Renouf, Holland, Rich
ards, Robertson, McËillican and Smith.

Several large property holders were pre
sent, and, as agreed on Tuesday at the hour 
of adjournment, their claims were first 
taken up, thereby expediting the business 
of the court to a considerable degree.

The first to appear before the board was 
Mr. Roderick Finlayson, who 'protested 
against the amounts assessed on several 
pieces of his property. He claimed that he 
was assessed on 31 acres on the Edmonton 
Road, where in realitjr there were but 24£.

inside the old city lim
its. He objected to paying city 
taxes on the 6£ acres outside of the limits. 
The complaint was laid on the table for 
further consideration.

On his Wharf street property he was 
assessed for 151 feet of land $52,800, and on 
the improvements on the same, $28,000. The 
rents of the same had decreased $800 per 
annum since 1885, and the property was 
not now earning 4 per cent, en its assessed 
value. This matter was also laid over.

His next complaint was against the 
assessment on part of lot 437, on Cormor
ant street. He had 36 feet that was 
assessed at $5,075. The court ordered the 
assessmant to stand.

Lots 7 and 9 in block H. of the Work 
Estate, owned by Mr. Finlayson, assessed at 
$1,200 each, were reduced to $800 each.

Lots 9, 11, 7, 13» 15 and 5, block D., 
assessed at $1,000 each, not changed.

The next to appear before th 
seek a red action of taxes 
Harris, who appeared for himself end 
others. His first complaint was in behalf 
of Alexander Phillips, whose property is on 
Kane street and consists of lots 67, 68, 69 
and 70. No objection was made to the 
land valuation, but the assessment of $5,300 
for improvements it was claimed was too 
much. The assessment was ordered 
changed to $5,000.

Assessment on improvements on M. 
McGowan’s lot on Cormorant street, of 
$1,200, not reduced.

Improvements on F. E. Newberger’s 
Johnson street lot reduced from $1.5u0 to 
$1,000.

Improvement assessments $300, lot 212, 
block 25, on Humboldt street; reduction 
refused.

Part of lots 672 and 673, on Douglas 
street, owned by the Dodd estate, assessed 
at $6,000; reduction refused.

Lots 1,187, 1,188 and 1,189, on Maclure 
street, owned by D. R. Harris, assessed at 
$1,100 each; reduced to $1,000 each, on 
account of their swampy location.

Mr. Harris asked that the assessment on 
the property known as the u Five Sisters’ 
Block,” be allowed to lie over for a while.
It was referred to the assessor for adjusts 
ment, return to be made in one week.

Improvements oa lot 240, block 24, Doug
las and Broughton, Dr. Milne’s residence; 
assessment reduced from $2,000 to $1,500.

Assessments on the following 5-acre lots, 
belonging to the Douglas estate and located 
on the Fairfield estate, were reduced : Sec
tions 19 and 30, from $2.000 to. $1,750 per 
acre; on sections 8, 9 and 10, from $2,500 to 
$2,000 per acre.

J. A. Graham next appeared before the 
court with a list of protests on behalf of 
himself and others.

Assessment on lot 14, block X, of the 
Work estate, $1,400, the property of Mrs.
E. E. Blackwood, reduced to $1,300.

Section 37, Hillside farm, containing 78 
acres was assessed at $12,875. Mr. 
Graham explained that four acres "was good 
land which was assessed at $2,0(00 per acre 
which he did not complain of, but the bal
ance of 3| acres was a mass of rock and

"VTGTICE is hereby given that f0 days after 
JlI date 1 intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands ana Works for permission 
to purchase 160 acres of land in Goldstream Dis
trict, described as follows : Commencing at 
the north-west corner, of my pre-emption; 
thence west20chains; thence south 80chains; 
thence east 20 chains to the south-west corner 
of said pre-emption ; thence along the westerly 
boundary thereof 80 chains to the place of com
mencement.

is one of their Specific trade marks, and name 
for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mark is registered in Ottawa, Canada, 
at the Department of Agriculture, “ Copyright 
and Trademark Branch," all persons or firms 
using said trade mark will be prosecuted to the 
f ulleet extent of the law.

To ensure receiving the genuine “MM” so 
well and favorably known by ail Tea drinkers, 
consumers will please observe that across the 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Trade 
Mark Registered in Ottawa, Canada, by 
Siegfried & Brandenbtbin.”

THE THREE RIVERS INSINUATION.
(5) To the insinuation or charge made in 

this enquiry that $5,000 was sent to Three 
Rivers for election purposes, I swear posi
tively that before this insinuation or charge 
was brought before this committee I had 
not heard it made and I never knew, and 
do not know, of any such stun having been 
sent to Three Rivers, and I add on my oath 
that said sum never was given or sent to 
me or to any one else with my knowledge 
for such or any other purpose, directly or 
indirectly.

occupancy sj 
ring’s sea tx> <Sg’d)Victoria, 29th June, 18tfl. & MORROW. 

, jlyl0-2m-w
Cape Bathurst, 
lower part of Prince Albert land and 
Boothia, and then, turning northeast, skirts 
the northern shore of Baffin land to Lancas
ter sound. North of this line, above which 
no natives are no known to exist, are abun
dant traces of the ancient habitations of the 
Eskimo. There, separated only by narrow 
channels, are Wollaston land, Prince Albert 
land, Banks land, Melville island, Prince of 
Wales island, the northern part of Boothia, 
and other islands, on all of which has been 
found more or less abundant evidence of 
former occupancy. These remains consist al
most wholly of stones laid together in circles 
and of the ruins of winter hats, and they 
are found usually upon the south edges of 
the islands. Upon the north and west 
edges no traces have been discovered of 
ancient habitations. Directly north of our 
mainland, over ah area embracing 45 degrees 
of longitude, traces of former human occu
pancy have been discovered at an e average 
distance of about 300 miles north of the 
present northern limit of human life. There 
is no doubt, however, that, particularly in 
northwestern America the Eskimos of to
day travel on hunting expeditions a very 
considerable distance north of the present 
limit of habitation.

WANTED.
SIEGFRIED & BRANDENSTEIN mo PURCHASE! OB LBASB—A farm of 

at least 40 acrea good arable land, 
with good living water accessible ; price 
not to exceed $100 an acre Apply J. 
Stewart, Box 712 Victoria, B.O. a? wy-lm

SAN FRANCISCO.
aril 8m-d<6

FARMS FOR SALE.could interfere,ANAfcCHY IN CHILE-Bu
AN AND NEAR COWICHAN BAY. PAR- 

TÏALLY improved. R. R. stations, stores, 
churches and schools in easy distance. Cheap 

cash. Apply

San Francisco, Aug. 17—A correspon
dent writing from Santiago, Chile, under 
date of June 21, says Balmaceda has issued 
$12,000,000 of 50-ccnt paper money, and 
that it is compulsory on all to receive it. 
The regiment so highly extolled by the 
I government, and which retreated from 
Tarapaca through the Argentine Republic, 
and tlience across the Andes, arrived 200 
strong at Santiago, where they received 
their pay and were granted five days’ leave 
of absence, since which time they have 
failed to put in 
has istued

acres
not given to either of the parties.

English Lean Company Attached.
Kansas Cmr, Aug. 18—The general 

western branch of the English and Ameri
can Mortgage company, of London, a short 
time ago checked oa the home office in 
London for $48,000. The First National 
Bank took the draft aud advanced the 
money. * Later it turned the draft over to 
the National Bank of Commerce, borrowing 
$46,000. In London the home company re
fused to pay the draft, and it came back. 
To-day, the branch establishment was taken 
possession of by the United States marshal 
under an attachment in favor of the Nation
al Bank of Commèrce. The secretary of 
the mortgage company said the home com- 
lany had all the capital, and that none was 
tept in the branch bank.

GEO. BARTLETT,
Cowichan, B. (£ MAIL CONTRACTS.

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
O master General, will he received at Ottawa 
mi til noon on Friday, the 28th August next, for 
the conveyance of tier Majesty’s mails ou pro
posed contracts for four years in each case, 
each way between Alberoi and Beaver 
Creek, Chilliwack and Sumas, Port 
Moody and Catching Post, from the 1st 
October next.

Primed notices containing farther informa
tion as to conditions of proposed contracts may 
be seen and blank forms of tender may be ob- 

at the offices of the above mentioned 
Post Offices or at thin Office.

*e26-wy-tf
seem

curable Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and eixty 
acres of land, more or less, situated on belwyn 
Inlet, Moresby Island, and described as fol
lows Commencing at a north-east corner 
post, then running south along shore 40 chains; 
then west 49 chains; then north 40 chains; 
thence east 40 chains to point of commence-

Victoria, July 31st, 189L
Balmacedaan appearance.

a proclamation for an increase 
of the army to 60,000 men. The corres
pondent says : Throughout all the de
partments in the hands of Balmaceda, sol
diers in squads are picking up “‘volunteers,” 
which means that every man they get hold 
of is forced into the ranks. It is believed 
that this is bad policy, for. these volunteers 
do not wish to fight their own countrymen, 
and are most of them sympathizers with the 
Opposition. If one can judge by the past, 
when the time comes for battle many of 
them will change sides. The “ volunteers” 
often times are sleeping in their beds and 
are suddenly awakened by poundings at 
their door, with threats that if they do not 
open they will force an entrance. A man is 
thus forcibly seized and is hurried into his 
clothes in spite of the expostulations of his 
family and is marched off to jail and shipped 
by the first opportunity with a gang of 
others. Many towns and farms are stripped 
of men, and the hills are full of men hiding 
away front their pursuers.

W. H. DEMPSTER. 
au!4-2m-wy

E. H. FLETCHER,
P, O. Inspector.’VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after

fl ossrsssaaserfis
for permission to purchase 160 actes of land, 
more or !eqs, situated on Rockfish Harbour, 
Louise Island, and described as follows:— 
Commencing at a south-west corner post, run
ning east along shore 40 chains: thence north 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains; th nee Eouth 
40 chains to point of commencement.

Victoria BvC., 31st July, 1891*.
aul4-2m-wy

Post Office Inspector’s Office 
Victoria, 17 July, 1891. jy-2i-3tw

THE WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago, Aug. 17.—Wheat opened excit
ed and wild on advanced demand from the 
shorts to a point three and a half cents 
above Saturday’s closing. Then it was dis
covered that the houses acting for New York 
and having foreign connections were selling 
all the market would take. This produced 
a panic on the part of holders and there waa 
a rapid decline until the close. December 
reached $1.03, the closing price, and three 
and a half cents lower than Saturday. Re
ceipts 3,592 cars. Closing prices : August,
102; September, $1.0°f; December, $1.023;

When the bell tapped for the opening of 
business the pit became a pandemonium, 
whence came these figures for December . . . ,
wheat iaaidecf tozimmuto,: «1.094, fJ.JO,
•1 in*7 eVvf’i ÎHi*» J?1-12’ Sl.ll, Nervous Weakness, Emissions. Impotkncy
$1.103, $Uli, $1.12, $1.13. This top fig- and all diseases caused by abuse, indiscretion 
ure was an early bulue : then nricea bermn or over*exertion. Six packages guaranteedî° •ww?’ 8Ud at ^ °’cIock ^ declined Kisttor*Great EnRltehl&seriptiOT. tiSeno 
**>*1.074. substitute. One package 31. Six $5. by mail.

The bulge to $1.13 was accompanied by CHEMICAL CO^DETRmT^mrA 
the wildest excitement, and some sales tor sale and mailed by LANGLEY & CO., 
were reported as high as $1.15. The sue- Victoria, B. C. jlylî-d&w eod
ceeding period of weakness was the result 
of free selling by both longs and shorts.

Conservative traders on both sides were 
satisfied that prices were too high for 
safety, and far above an export basis, and 
they must be brought together befote the 
benefit on foreign shortage on which the 
boom was founded can be realized.

New York, Aug. 17—When the Pro- 
duce Exchange opened, this morning, there 

San Diego, Aug. 19.—Thos. Gillespie, was an anxious crowd of brokers present, 
the man who ran into a crowd of the Reports from Chicago, London, Liverpool,
Charleston’s Bailors with a heavy wagon, at Paris and Berlin indicated an «cited feel- 
the same time atriking right and left with mg' and advances over Saturday a pnoea 
his whip, on the occasion of the riot in this Wu®u™„ ,L „ .... .
city several weeks ago, during which a . » ben the gong sounded there was a rush
sailor named Brown was killed, Baa had a wfc. JTt’SLi'1 * «**! , P-”de™onram
preliminary examination and been held to °r°ke ont worse The first bid for Decem- 
answer before the Superior Court. Hob q8* JJ6 7, on advance of 2£ cents 
out on bail 0V8r Saturday.

September opened at $1.143, 
of 1§ cents, ana May at $1.20, an advance 
of 13 cents. Within five minutes after the 
opening the excitement began to decrease, 
and prices fell off to about Saturday’s 
closing.

\XTAN TED —A Lady Teacher for Agassiz 
>V School District. Address G. W. Beebe, 

Agassiz, B. C. ^ jly25 2t>d&w_e-court to 
was Mr. D. R. Why the Panai

San Salvador, Aug. 10.—Generals Agala 
Letonia Bemardez and Rivas, en route to 
Guatèmala, were on board the City of 
Panama when" seized. It is stated that 
President Barillas, of Guatemala, had of
fered them arms, money and men for a re
volution against Salvador. This b why 
these passengers were demanded from the 
steamer officials. General Ezets, president 
of San Salvador, has telegraphed Senor 
Obdriguez, Salvadorian charge d’aff&irs in 
Mexico, to ask Mexico to interfere.

was Seized.
NOTICE.SHOTBOLT.

Estate of James McKinlsy, Deceased, of Lac 
La Hache,

A LL ACCOUNTS against the above estate 
A must be sent in to the undersigned within 
sixty days, and all persons indented to tbe 
estate are requested to forthwith settle same.

A. O. McKINLAY,
S. A FERGUSON,

Executors.
! jly3-2m-w

OTICB isherebyyvCTitiratW days af ter date
Commissioner ofP£ands'and*'Works^for^per- 
mission to purchase 160 acres of land, more or 
less, situated on the Oumahewa Inlet, Moresby 
Island, and described aa follows:—Commenc
ing at a south-west corner post, then running 
oast alone Shore 40 chains; then north to 
chains: then west 40 chains; thensjuth 40 
chains to point of commencement. *^
„ 8AML. WILLIAMS
Victoria, B.C., 31st July, 1891.

aul4-2m-wy.

N

Address—Lac La Hache. 
June 27th, 1891______

NOTÏOE.Fire at Dayton.
Dayton, Aug. 18.—At 11 o'clock, last 

night, Dayton’s annual fire occurred. It 
was of incendbry origin, and started in the 
rear of the Farmers’ AUbnce agricultural 
store. It spread instantly to the adjoining 
buildings, Kuhn’s grocery being first de
stroyed. A strong wind was blowing, and 
it was with great effort that an adjoining 
wooden block was saved. The new water 
system is not yet completed, and the sup
ply of the old system was inadequate ; be
sides, the steam "in the engine, for some 
reason, could not be raised above forty 
pounds. For a time it seemed that the en
tire town was doomed. At 1 o’clock the 
fire was under control, the wind having 
subsided. The loss b estimated at $25,000.

■ratal CeadncL

THE CHEAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.Half-Mllllea Dellar-Fire.
T^oraSSteffin^n=MsaP^
Works to purchase the following described 
land in Alberni district: Commencing at a 
post about 60 chains northeast of Indian Re
serve, Ucuclet Arm, thence running east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south to commencement, containing 480 acres.

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 18—A half- 
million dollar-fire tbb morning destroyed 55 
buildings, including Knights crockery house, 
and the Hibbard Block, in which was 
located the Western Union telegraph office, 
tod half a dozen other large concerns, the 
Tremont House, Seminole Club, Smith 
Building, Hotel Placide, Chelsea House, 
McMurray & Baker’s carriage ware
house, St. Joseph’s Convent, the Retzweiler 
residence, and Lloyd Bros, crockery store. 
The buildings for four streets back from 
Bay street, and a strip of two rouares wide, 
were burned. An explosion of dynamite on 
Forsythe street made the fire uncontrollable 
and injured many people, but none seriously. 
The insurance b light. Many other build
ings in the vicinity of the business portions 
were badly damaged, and some were com
pletely gutted.

WILLIAM SUTTON.
jy3-wyVictoria, June 30,189L

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
Victoria KAMLOOPSAND

TORONTO BINDERS
---- -A. 1ST XD-----

Osborne Binders

Discovery of a New Metal.
Pittsburg, Ang. 17.—A series of experi

ments by Thomas Harrison, of tbb city, 
into the properties and uses of nickel steel 
and manganese brouzehave resulted in the 
dbcovery of a new metal, the chief charac
teristics of which are that it has a very 
high tensile strength, b indestructible by 
corrosion, impervious to acids, and that it 
can be wrought into spikes, nails, etd,, 
while either hot or cold.

an advance
All a boast—“Men are not born free in 

this country,” said Willie. “There ain’t 
no worse bulldozed 
my baby brother»”

slave in creation than SEND 'FOB PRICES AND CATALOGUES.
mrl
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Sir Hector Lai 
Contradicted

and

Hon. Thomas Mi 
\J- Old Orchard 1 
1 ~ Service =

Ottawa, Aug. 20] 
Election Committee! 
morning. Messrs. 3 
were heard in contrai 
Langevin. The chi 
Sir Hector denied 
handed him, was traJ 
Bank, on the evideew 
eon, and Mr. Stan* j 
ly kris story of ha vim 
Sir Hector after ft fail 
Hector, it will be rej 
no'oonversation of an 
•iter the 21sr. Mr.] 
Statement that fthe rd 
McGreevy had j 
tested against and th 
-Sir John Thompson j 
'communicate with t 
tand get a co$y of ti 
^sub-committee was I 
precedents -to the ; 
were: the chairman J 
Messrs. Adams, Davj 
port to be made on 1

In the House of C 
Speaker White annoi 
Sergeant-at-Arms ct 
McGreevy, who is 
Quebec % the Gran 
terday afternoon.

Quebec, Aug. 20.; 
Arms of the House 
Smith, arrived in j 
noon, bringing with ■ 
arrest of Hon. Thoi 
by the Speaker of tl 
On arriving at Mr. M 
found it closed, ba 
enquiries elicited th 
member for Quebec j 
the morning train i 
railway for Montres 
proceeding to Old j 
Smith at once started 
missing member.

Ottawa, Aug 20.-1 
leurs investigation, t 
franoe and Mr, Maroj 
Pacaud used $7,000 h 
ferin Terrace, Qaebei 
of the proceeds of os 
notes.

Montreal, Aug. j 
Dominion Veterinarii 
here, yesterday, to 8 
ter of the late Sir H«

O
/

The
Montreal, Aug 

Parisian, from Lv 
Point, at S.fOp.nd

.,,, /Min

A BOUNTU*
The Crops of Wheat 

Greatest In tl

Toronto, Aug. 20.h 
exported from Canad 
■before. The yield in 
500,000, or nearly 10,1 
than last year. TheJ 
toba will yield, it is i 
000,000 bushels. Dei 
consumption 30,000,( 
leave 33,000,000 | 
'Of this amount 1 
export 25,000,000 hi 
Canada produces. j 
■export of wheat frQ 
over 15,000,000 bushel 
In Canada this year \ 
the history of the ct 
yield of Fall wheat pi 
be 24.4 busheb, or fi' 
average in years past.- 
some yields produced i 
an acre, and 63, 64 ai 
bushel.

STABYATK

Harrowing Tale of 
Peeple la Callao 

for All Kin

San Francisco, Ai 
■Geo. W. Elder arriv 
morning, with a ham 
•dition of the people ir 
left San Francisco wil 
and this was the first
Peru for a month, 
ship direct to the mi 
and sold. The peop 
end all kinds of food 
prices. Potatoes are 
twelve dollars a hand 
after the Elder arri% 
Lewis’ wife célébrât 
the captain invited a 
on beard to dine. Tl 
firett square 
weetiL

W hile affairs in Peri 
are yet rumors of posai 
Chilians. The Para 
armed in spite of the a 
the left wrr between Ï 
understood that 4.00(1 
armed with as many B 
were taken into the 
Chilian Government d 
valuable territory of ri 
penalty of the last war 
territory is 
the secret desire

now

In the present 
b wouldn’t be surpris! 
strength to the rebel f< 
l^>po8e of upsetting th 
which would return to 
tory. Reports reach C 
troubles in Chili. At 
seemed a chance of dec 
Balmaceda, with an ai 
men, is at Santiago anc 
port of the capital. Tl 
ional forces, are now ee 
,000 strong, and are con 
Mott, their acknowledg 
constantly being rein 
from the ranks of the j 
macedan party.
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